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PROFESSIONAL WRITING AWARD FOR 1886 

Each year, the Alumni Association of The Judge Advocate General's 
School presents an award to the author of the best article published in 
the Military Law Reuiew during the preceding calendar year. The award 
consists of a citation signed by The Judge Advocate General and an en. 
graved plaque. The award is designed to acknowledge outstanding legal 
writing and to encourage others to add to the body of scholarly writing 
available to the militarylegal community. 

The award for 1985 was presented to Major Richard D. Roeen for his 
article, '"Civilian Courts and the Military Justice System: Collateral Re- 
view of Courts.Martial," which appeared at 108 Mil. L. Rev. 6 (1985). 
The article, which had oripndly been submitted in fulfillment of the 
Thesis Program of the 32d Judge Advocate Officer Graduate Course, 
discusses the history and legal development of the involvement of the 
federal civilian courts m the review of the military justice system. The 
lack of a uniform approach among the federal courts to the proper scope 
of review to be accorded determinations of the military justice system is 
noted and a standard approach ia posited. 

THESIS TOPICS OF THE 34TH GRADUATE COURSE 
Sixteen students in the 34th Judge Advocate Officer Graduate Course 

that graduated an 16 May 1986 participated in the Thesis Program. The 
Thesis Program is an optional part of the graduate course curriculum. 
The purpose of this elective is to provide students the opportunity to 
exercise and improve analytical, research, and writing skills and, equally 
as important, to  produce publishable law review articles that will mate. 
rially contribute to the military legal community 

All theses written by graduate course students, including those of the 
34th Graduate Course, can be read in the library at The Judge Advocate 
General's School. They are interesting and are excellent research 
sources Also, many are published m the M h t a r y  Lou Reuiew In this 
ISSUB, Malar Kevin Carter's excellent t hem on fraternization is pub. 
lished; many of his classmates'theses will be published in future issues 

Following is a list of the theses written by members of the 34th Grad. 
"ate Course. 

THESIS TOPICS OF THE 34TH GRADUATE COURSE 
1 Carrall.lnsonityDefense Reform. 
2. Carter,Fmternimtmn * 
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3. Deardorff, Informed Consent, Termination of Medical Treatment, 
and the Federal Tort C h i n s  Act-A New Proposal for the Milrtary 
Health CareSystem.' 

4 ,  Dickey, Admission of Computer Genemted Euidence Through the 
Vehicle of an Automatic TellerMachine Case. 

5. Feeney. Expert Psychological Testimony on Credibility Issues. 
6. Harders,Advising on ContmctFmudot the Installation Level. 
7.  H a p ,  The CcvilLcability ofSoldiers for the Acts of  TheirMinor Chil. 
dren. 
8 .  Johnson. The Raid on Tunisia-Was the Condemnatron of  ISM^ 
Justified? 
9. Maizel, Tmde Secrets and Technical Dato Rights in Government Con- 
tmcts. 

10. McClelland, The Problem of Junsdiction Accompanying the Farces 
Ouerseos-Still With Us. 
11. Parkerson. International Legal Implications of the Strategic De. 
fense Initintrue. 
12. Raezer, Needed Weapons in the Army's War on Drugs: Electronic 
Surveillnnce and Informants. 
13. Shaw, Breach of the Gouernmenti Implied Duty of  Cooperation: A 
Woy To Spend Money When Not Really Trying! 
14. Vowell, To Determme an Appropriate Ssntence: Sentencing in the 
Military Justice System. 
16. Wilbur, Generosity of Dtscouery in Mdctary Law: Too Much of a 
Good Thing? 
16. Wright, Studying the Application of the Fourth Amendment to the 
Military. 
'Co.recipients o f  the award for the best thesis of the 34th Graduate 
Course. 
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THE THIRD AYNCAL WALDE\iAR A. SOLF 
LECTCRE IS MTERSATIONAL LAW: 

CONTEMPORARY TERRORISM AND THE RULE 
OF LAW 

by the Honorable Louis G. Fields. Jr. 
Ambassador af the United States of America, Retired 

I. INTRODUCTION 
On 16 April 1986, The Judge Advocate General's School was honored 

to be addressed by Ambassador Louis G. Fields, Jr. As the Third Walde. 
mar A. Salf Lecturer in International Law, Ambassador Fields spoke on 
the serious threat posed to democratic government and the rule of law 
by contemporary terrorism. Coincidentally. Ambassador Fields deli". 
ered his lecture the morning after the U.S. air strike against Libya. 

Ambassador Fields holds B Bachelor's Degree from the University of 
Florida, B Juris Doctor Degree from the University of Virginia, and cam. 
pleted a year of graduate study in international relations at the Wood. 
row Wilson School of Foreign Affairs a t  the University of Virginia. He 
served in the Army as a lieutenant during the Korean War. 

He sewed as a Consultant-Expert in Economic Warfare to the Viet. 
nam Bureau of the Agency for International Development from 1967 
until 1969. From November 1969 until September 1981, he served in 
the Legal Adviser's Office, Department of State. During that time, he 
was Assistant Legal Adviser for Politico-Military Affairs (1970.74) and 
Assistant Legal Advaer for Special Functional Problems, providing 
legal counsel to the Department's Office for Combatting Terrorism and 
the Bureau for International Narcotics Matters. 

In September 1981, he was appointed United States Representative to 
the Conference on Disarmament with the rank of Ambassador He 
served in that capacity until January 1985, when he retired from the 
Foreign Service to enter the private practive of law. 

Ambassador Fields has lectured in legal medicine a t  the Medical Cab 
lege of Virginia, in international law a t  The Judge Advocate General's 
School, and in economic warfare, terrorism. and crisis management at 
the Air Farce Special Operations School. He has contributed to several 
publications an terrorism, foreign policy, and political military subjects. 
In Augurt 1984, the American College in Smtzerland instituted a 
scholarship in his name for a student who has demonstrated an active in- 
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terest in advancing better understanding among nations end promoting 
international security. 

Following ia the text of Ambassador Field's lecture. 

U. THE LECTURE 
I am most grateful for the honor of presenting to The Judge Advocate 

 general'^ School the Third Annual Waldemar A. Soif Lecture in Interna. 
tianal Law. This honor is heightened by the fact that 'Welly" Solf 1s an 
esteemed friend and former colleague with whom I have collaborated on 
many occasions during my yeara in the Legal Adviser's Office of the De- 
partment af State. Even then Colonel Solf was a legend within the ranks 
of international lawyers and there was some trepidation when I, as the 
newlyappointed Assistant Legal Adviser for Politico-Military Affairs, 
had the mission to challenge the Pentagon on some obscure interpreta. 
tian of a SOFA agreement and was informed that Colonel Solf was the 
one I had to convince. Legend had it that Colonel Solf took great delight 
in dismantling lawyers from "the fudge factory"--as we are affection. 
ately dubbed a c m s  the Potomac. Much to my surprise--and pleasure-I 
found him to be a mast cordial and helpful gentleman who set me 
straight on the matter in a most obliging way Thus, I can justifiably feel 
I have attained true recognition by this invitation and, despite the 
friendship formed in that encounter, I have cautiously chosen a subject 
on which I think-at least I hope-we agree. 

My public career in international law spent in the Department of State 
was rather unique in that it focused largely on weapovrelated issues. As 
Assistant Legal Adviser for Pohtica.Military Affairs (1970mid 1974). I 
had legal responsibility in foreign military sales, bases, and arms con. 
trol. As Assistant Legal Adviser for Special Functional Problems (mid 
1974.811, I spent a major portion of my time dealing with what haa been 
called "the weapon of the weak-terrorism. And my twilight years were 
served as the United States Ambassador to the Conference an Disarma- 
ment m Geneva and simultaneously as B U.S. Representative M the First 
Committee of the United Nations (late 1981.1985) where my responsi. 
bilities centered on trying to h i t  or eliminate weapons As you can 
imagine, these responsibilities were both difficult and challengmg. Deal- 
ing with issues sc close to the heart of national security limits one's ap. 
tions and circumscribes one's range of compromise when these issues are 
on the negotiating table. 

Since my final public role was at the most respond& level and in B 
period of heightened international tension. i t  provided unique insights 
not only into the heady climate of multi.lateral negotiating gamesman. 
ship, but also into the frustrations of trying to achieve consensus within 
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a diverse body of national representatives comprising a microcosm of 
the melange internationole. 

On my return to the private sector I was inexorably drawn beck to the 
subject of my primary foeus m the State Department-international ter. 
rorism. I am intently interested-even amazed-by what has occurred in 
this area during my four year hiatus and thus my current focus is on the 
new direction which this macabre phenomenon has taken in that period 
and will likely take in the near t e rn .  

Contemporary terrorism poses a serious threat not only to lives and 
property but to institutions af democratic government and the rule of 
law. It in this challenge that I wish to examine with you today. 

I was, to use the words of Dean Acheson, '$resent a t  the creation" of 
our nation's initial efforts to grapple with an awesome new phenomenon 
emerging on the world scene-international terrorism perpetrated by 
subnational groups 

Terror itself was not new There have been acts of terror down 
through the ages. Terror wes institutionalized by Robespierre. chief 
spokesman of France's Jacobin Party. who through his Committee of 
Public Safety governed France after the Revolution. The period between 
September 1793 and July 1194 became known as the "Reign of Terror," 
during which an estimated 20,000 persons were killed and some 300,000 
arrested. The most notable victim was Marie Antoinette, whose public 
execution by the guillotine is generally regarded a6 one of the first inci. 
dents to be called "terrorism." Although perhaps It would not fall within 
today's definitim of terrorism, i t  would embady some of the elements 
found in contemporary terrorist acts. Marie Antoinette was a symbolic 
victim and her public execution was designed to rid France of suspected 
traitors through fear of meeting a similar fate Thus, by using a symbolic 
figure, fear was instilled within a much wider group than thia unfortu. 
nate victim. 

It was precisely the same modus uiuendi which led Irish Republican 
Army (IRA) terrorists to assassinate Lord Louis Mountbatten in 1979. 
His brutal murder served no direct political objective of the IRA, but, 8s 
B symbolic victim, his death Bent ahoekwaves across the Irish Sea and 
demonstrated that Britain had-and would-pay a dear price if she 
maintained her present policy in Northern Ireland. As Neil Livingstone 
observed in his book, The War Against Terrorism: 'Thus, public 
opiman, not the victim, is. in the case of Mountbatten as i t  is in most in. 
stances, the real target of the terrorists."' 

'N Irvmgafone,The War Agalnst Terrorism 130(19S2119861. 
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This objeehve of today's terrorist to involve a wider public dimension 
than the target or victim is the most dist inpshmg factor between a ter. 
rorist act and B common crime. It tends to blur the legal approaches to 
deal with terrorist crimes. This is especially true in the cases arising 
under extradition laws, particularly in recent United States court deci- 

Extradition is the means of rendering fugitives between the parties to 
such treaties. These treaties stipulate precisely the agreed offensea for 
which extradition is authorized. Most treaties, however, also contam m 
exception, referred to as the "political offense" exception The typical 
language of this exception states: 

aons. 

Extradition shall not be granted i f .  . (i) the offense for 
which extradition is requested is regarded by the requested 
party as one of a pohtical character, or (ii) the person sought 
proves that the request for his extradition has in fact been 
made with a view to try or punish him for an offense of a polit. 
ical character.' 

Conceptually, this exception to the extradition obligation created by 
the treaty was intended to relieve a requested party from returning 
political diesenters or activists to stand trial for act8 which that party 
did not perceive as criminal in any ethical or moral sense. Such passive 
offenses as treason, sedition, and espionage became known as "pure" 
political offenses. British court decisions later expanded the exception 
by devising a "relatwe" political offense. in which a common crime is so 
related ta a political act that the entire offense is regarded as political in 
nature. It LB the "relahve" polmeal offense which has been complicated 
by the advent of contemporary terrorism, due to the proclaimed political 
motivation for many terrorist acts. 

William M. Hannay suggests that the "political offense"exception has 
become a useful mechanism by which "states may avoid being forced to 
favor one side over another during uncertain civil ware or being com- 
pelled to assist the winner wreak vengeance on the losers after a political 
W l p . " ~  
Hennaycautions, however, that 

The "political offense" exception, just as the concept of political 
asylum, is not a recognition of some inalienable right of the 

"Treaty on Extradition, O c t  21. 1976, United States-United Kmgdom. art Y , 28 U S  T 

'Hannay, lagialniw~ Rdorm o i  CS Exfrndifron Statutes Plugging fhr Terrorieia' 
 TIAS AS NO 8468 

Loophok l3Den  J Int'lL &Pal 53(1983) 
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fugitive to commit crimes in another country and escape extra. 
dition merely because the offenses were committed with B PO. 
litical purpose. The right involved is that of the atate which has 
an interest in being abk. when the state deems it appropriate. 
to give politicai asylum far humanitarian reasons or simply to 
refuse to become involved i*the domestic political disputes of 
other states.' 

Hannay asserts that '"[rkcent U S  courtCdecisions have sent out a mes- 
sage to the world that the American judicial system accepts the notion 
that the end justifies the means and that political violence is an accept. 
able method of accomplishing political goa18."b He paints to the fact that 
our courts have been blindly and mechanically applying the 'ielative" 
political offense test established by the nineteenth.century English case 
of In re Castmi' which held that a political offense is a crime which is 
"incidental to and farmed a p a t  of political disturbances."' 

Three cases, cited by Hannay to prove his point. involved members of 
the outlawed Provisional Irish Republican Army (PIRAI: Peter McMul- 
le", Desmond Mackin, and William Quinn. Each of these individuals was 
charged with criminal offenses related to the dispute over Northern Ire. 
land by British authorities and their extradition was sought by Her 
Majesty's Government under the United States-United Kingdom Ex. 
tradition Treaty. The magistrates in the McMullen' and Mackrne case8 
and the district court in the QurnnZo case denied extradition on the 
ground that a political '"disturbance" or "uprising" w m  taking place m 
Northern Ireland and that the criminal acts charged against these fugi. 
tives were "incidental to" these disturbances. 

Following the McMullen decision in May of 1919, I w w  contacted by 
U S  Attorney Thomas Sullivan from Chicago who requested assistance 
in an extradition hearing invoiving a young Palestinian, Ziyed Abu Eain. 
Abu Eain, a member of the Palestinian Liberation Organization (PLO), 
had been arrested in Chicago an August 21. 1979 pursuant to the re- 
quest of the Israeli Government. He was charged with murder, at- 
tempted murder, and causing bodily harm with aggravated intent. The 
charges atemmed from B bomb allegedly planted by Abu Eain in a public 
marketplace in Tiberms which exploded, killing two youths and lnjuring 

'Id at 59 
'Id st58  
'In Castrom. [I8911 19 B 149 
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thirty-six persons, many of whom were international tourists. Sullivan 
anticipated a defense effort to use the "political offen8e"exception under 
the McMullen precedent and insisted that the Department of State pra- 
vide testimony as the appropriate authority of the "requested party" 
with respect to the '"political character" of the offense charged. 

In view of the precedent-setting nature of this request, there was some 
reticence to provide a departmental witnees; however, the McMullen de. 
cision made it essential that a major effort be undertaken to establish a 
new judicial precedent dealing with contemporary terrorism. It was 
clear to almost all that OUT failure to cooperate fully in this C B S ~  would be 
tantamount to putting out the "welcome mat" to terrorists around the 
world. Thus. as the chief advocate of B change in a traditional policy in 
the Department. I was appointed. 

After several hours of grueling examination on the question of my ere- 
dentials and defense efforts to expand the scope of my testimony beyond 
the Department's view of the '"political character" of the offense 
charged, I finally was permitted to testify. The crux of that testimony 
w88: 

By Mr Sullivan [ U S  Attorney Thomas P. Sulhvan]: 

Q, Mr. Fields, does the United States Depanment of State re- 
gard the offense described in Government Exhibits 1, 2, and 3 
[Israeli extradition documental a8 one of a political character? 

A. Itdoesnot 
Q. And how does the Government regard that offense? 
A. Asacomman crime." 

Q, . , .Will you please state the reasons for the answers you 
juat gave, namely, that the Department of State regards the act 
described in [the Israeli extradition documents] as common 
criminal acts [sic] and not as an offense of B political character? 
A. . . . It is the view of the Department of State that the indis- 
criminate use of violence against civilian populations, innocent 
parties, is a prohibited act and, 8s such, is B common crime of 
murder. And it  is punishable m bath state8.1P 

"In IO Exfradifran of Abu Earn, .Mama No 79M 171 (iX D I l l  filed Dsc 18, 19791 

"Id. at 1040.41 
ITran~eriptRecardfar Oet 10,1979, at 1038.1 
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My intention was to suggest B basis under U.S. extradition law to re. 
move '"innocent civilians" 8s legitimate targets of terrorists. This ap- 
proach had been adopted by the Geneva Conventions negotiated after 
the First World War in order to protect civilians during armed conflict. 
The magistrate accepted this approach in her memorandum opinion or. 
dering Abu Eain's extradition The magistrate's ruling was sustained by 
the U.S. district court when Abu Eein sought to test that ruling by a writ 
of habeaa carpus The U S .  Court of Appeals. Seventh Circuit, affirmed 
the district court's denial of Abu Eain's writ." 

The Abu Earn case achieved our desired result and Abu Eain was re. 
turned to Israel where he was tried, convicted, and imprisoned for his 
crimes. In his opinion for the Seventh Circuit, Judge Harlingon Wood 
takes a strong stand against terroristd use of the "political offense" ex. 
ceptian to evade prosecution when it  atetes: 

[Tbe evidence in this case reveale that the PLO seeks the de. 
struction of the Israeli political structure 88 an incident of the 
expuleion of a certain papulation from the country, and thus di. 
rects its destructive efforts at B defined civilian populace. That, 
i t  would be argued, may be sufficient to be considered a violent 
political disturbance. If, however, considering the nature of the 
crime charged, that were all that was neceswy in order to pre- 
vent extradition under the political offense exception nothing 
would prevent an influx of terrorists seeking a safe haven in 
America. Those terrorists who flee to this country would avoid 
having to answer to anyone anywhere for their crimes. The law 
is not so utterly absurd. Terrorists who have committed barbar. 
ous acts elsewhere would be able to flee to the United States 
and live in our neighborhoods and walk our streets forever free 
from any accountability for their acts. We do not need them in 
our society. We have enough of our awn domestic criminal "io. 
lence with which to contend without importing and harboring 
with open arms the worst that other countriea have to export. 
We recognize the valihty and usefulness of the political offense 
exception, but i t  should be applied with great care lest our 
country become a social jungle and am encouragement to terror- 
ists everywhere." 

Notwithstanding this unique-and laudable-judicial outcry against 
terrorism, the opinion based its correct ruling on the inapplicability of 
the '"political offense'' exception ~n this caw upon flawed logic and ar- 
chaic precedent. 

"E~sinv Wikea.64lF 2d504(7thCa 19811 
"Id BI 520. 
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The court relied on the nineteenth century Queen's bench case o f h  re 
.MeunierlJ in which England returned an anarchist to France for having 
allegedly bombed a cafe and Army barracks in the cause of anarchy. 
Equating modern terrorism to anarchy in the last century, the opinion 
states: 

Anarchy presents the extreme situation o/ uiolent political 
activity directed at  ciudzans and serues to highlight the consid- 
erations appropriate for  this coantrvb judtciory in construing 
the requirements of our extmdition laws and treaties. But we 
emphasize that in this case, even assuming some measure of 
PLO involvement, we are presented with a situation that solely 
implicates anarchist-like oetuzty, M ,  the destruction of a PO. 
litical system by undermining the mcial foundation of the Gov- 
ernment. The record in this case does not indicate that petition. 
er's [Ab" Eain] alleged acts were anarchist-inspired. Yet the 
bombing, standing detached as it is from any substantial tie to 
political actinty (and even if tied, as the petitioner insists. to 
certain aspects of the PLOs strategy to achieve its goals), is so 
cloaely analogous tc anarchist doctrine considered In cases like 
In reMeeonier, a8 tobe almost indistinguishable M 

Viewing today's terrorists as yesterday's anarchists IS patently wrong 
because it measures him and his acts in nineteenth-century terms. This 
ignores both fact and logic. If one must attempt to fit the usual contem- 
porary terrorist into Some historic mold, he comes closer to a revolution. 
ary than to an anarchist. 

An anarchist believe8 m the complete absence of government and law 
and use6 political disorder and violence m achieving his nihilistic objec. 
tiye: whereas the revolutionary would use vmlence in order to overthrow 
a constituted authority or government in order to replace it with his awn 
political alternative Modern terrorists generally "seek not to overthrow 
the state but to change its policies in a particular area."" The common 
denominator is, af course, the resort to violence 

A significant distinction, however. between today's terrorist and both 
yesterday's anarchist and revolutionary is the transnational character of 
the modern terrorist. Anarchists and revolutionaries generally operated 
within their own national boundaries, occasmnally with outside support. 

"I189412QB 415 
"See id at  521-22 (emphmis added1 
"Jenkms. Te iro im and Briand.  F. 96. Rend Carp RePt (Doc 19821 A repart of the 

proceedrnge of en mlrnarianal conference on terrariimsnd lou4euel eonfict sponsored by 
C S Departments oflnerg).  Jurfice.andState 
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Today's terrorist is highly mobile and generally operates in third coun- 
tries-ften countries having no relationahip to the national situs of the 
terrorist's objective or grievance. There is increasing evidence that the 
contemporary terrorist is also more often than not in fact a surrogate of 
a patron state utilizing terrorism as an extension of its foreign policy, 
This then is the intersection of contemporary terrorism and internation- 
ai law. 

International law, must, therefore, modernize its approach to this nov. 
el and threatening phenomenon. It is a mistake for international law, 
lust as it 1s for ow domestic law. to attempt to deal with contemporary 
terrorism in terms of outmoded precedent, logic, or approach. Courts, 
like governments, must treat today's terrorism in contemporary terms. 

Terrorism itself has undergone an evolution over the past two decades. 
For example. the first Palestinian-related hijacking (November, 1968) 
was of an El Al Airliner commandeered by members of the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Palestine PFLP) and directed to Algeria. 
Women and children passengers were released and the male pasaengera 
and crew were held hostage for the  release of Palestinian prisoners by Is- 
rael. The demands were met and the incident was ended without death 
orinjury. 

The first major terroriat media event took place in September, 1970 
when Palestinian hijacken assembled three hijacked Boeing 7078, one 
operated by TWA, at  Dawson Landing Field in Jordan. Passengers and 
crew were evacuated and the multimillion dollar booty was exploded in 
a spectacular display, dutifully recorded by an army of international 
journalists. The terrariets were then launched on the world media etage 
and the Palestinian cause was catapulted fmm relative obscurity into in. 
ternationel prominence. Paleatinian tenorism had gotten our attention, 
without shedding a drop of blood. 

Two years laters, however, in September, 1972, terrorism moved into 
a bloodier and more dramatic mode. Palestinian "Black September" ter- 
rorists stormed the facility housing Israeli athletes participating in the 
1972 Munich Olympic Games, taking a number of hostages. There en. 
sued a media event obscuring the usually welLfollowed Games as the ski. 
masked terrorists flaunted and intimidated their hostages on balconies 
which provided a wondrous worldwide stage. beamed around the globe 
by B teaming and eager array of international journalista. This "theatre," 
as Bnan Jenhns of Rand Corporation aptly described it, became a 
bloody nightmare when German authorities attempted to rescue the 
hapless athletes. When the amoke died down the world was treated to 
one of the goriest scenes outside of warfare since Chicago's St. Valen. 
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tine's Day Massacre--all through the m a w  of modern satellite commu. 
nicatian. 
The me of violence now had an established international means to in- 

fluence political change. The terrorist now possessed power and impact 
beyond the wildest dream of anarchists or revolutionaries of yore. 

The random acts of terror violence of the 606 and the 10s have esca- 
lated into a systematic pattern of violence. The terrorists have demon. 
strated skill, flexibility, innovation, and an insatiahle desire for blood. 
The shift in terronst tactics and strategy has not gone unnoticed. Our 
view of terrorism, as well as our nomenclature, has changed also. Am. 
bsssador Robert Oakley, Director of the State Department Office for 
Combating Terrorism, calls it "a form of low-insensity warfare."" Secre. 
tary of State George Shultz described it as "ambiguous warfare."le And, 
Rand's Brian Jenkins, referring to the terrorist bombing of the Marine 
barracksinBeirut,wrote,"OnOeto~r23(1983), itbecamewar."PYThus, 
terrorism has now become warfare Certainly i t  is not conventional war- 
fare, nor even does It fit the classical forms of guerrilla warfare, but, 
warfareitis. 

I would describe it as "phantom warfare," principally because I think 
that i t  should find a new niche in the annals of warfare and enable us to 
tailor new strategies and tactics to deal with it "Phantom warfare" 
takes into account the surrogate nature of much of today's terrorism 
where it is often difficult to identify the patron state. It also correctly 
describes the 'bit and run" or '%it and die" tactics employed by most ter. 
rorist groups. It alao conveys the novelty of this new form of conflict, 
which would enable us to craft navel end innovative responses and de- 
vue new approaches under international law to deal with it. 

Prendent Reagan, speaking before the American Bar Association, 
challenged ue, ae lawyers, to address the task of assuring that terrorists 
will stand before the bar of justice. He said, 

We can act together as free peoples who wish not to see our 
citizens kidnapped, or shot, or blown out of the ekies-just as 
we acted together to rid the seas of piracy at the turn of the last 
century 

"Address ta the IBBUB. Management A m o e ~ f i o n .  Clueago. 1U , Sept 13.1985 
"Address to the hlu.lntenaity Warfare Conference. hat1 Dei Unn , Wsslungfon. D.C , 

"Jenkms, Combatting T W O M ~  Brcamss war. Rand carp paper [P-e9Sal. MSY 1984 
~ s n  is, m e  
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There can be no place on earth left where It is safe for these 
monsters to rest, or train, or practice their cruel and deadly 
skills. We muat act together. or unilaterally if necesmry, to en- 
sure that terrorists have no sancturary anywhere.ll 

Of patron state support, he said, 
For those countries which sponsor such acts or fail to take ac. 

tion against terrorist criminals, the civilized world needs to en. 
sure that their nonfeasance and malfeasance are answered with 
actions that demonstrate our unified resolve that this kind of 
activity must cease?% 

The challenge and the cour~e to deal with terrorists within the mle of 
law seems clear. Initially, we must find effective means to bring terror- 
ists before the bar of justice and hold them accountable for their acts. 
This is accomplished by looking at deeds and not motivations. Motiva. 
tions, especially thoee of political character, should not be considered in 
mitigation and not accepted a8 an excuse Terrorist crimes, like all 
crimes, should be umversally condemned and universally prosecuted. 

In respect of our extramtion laws, courts and magistrates should view 
terrorists and their acts in contemporary terms. not by analogy to idea. 
logical violence of the past. The forms and consequences of twentieth 
century violence me too awesome to be measured in nineteenth century 
terms. While the "political offense" exception has merit, in my view, i t  
should only be allowed in cases were the charge does not involve "io. 
lence. I would limit its application to "pure" political offenses and to 
those cases where the person sought proves that his extradition is being 
sought solely to try or punish him for a '"political offense." It seem8 clear 
that the courts are finding it too difficult to apply the "relative political 
offense" exception in the comple;, politically charged milieu of contem- 
porary terrorism. In this connection, it is interesting to note that Judge 
Robert P. Aguilar confirms this conclusion when he wrote in his opinion 
in Quinn u. Robinson that the "advent of the popularity of terrorism 
raises some serious questions 88  to the propriety and coverage of the PO. 
liticel offense exception in extradition treaties."" 

In fact, the United States and the United Kingdom concluded a Sup. 
plementaty Extradition Treaty on June 25, 1985 which amends the PO. 

"Dep't of Sfate Pub. Aff Cur Pal No 721 Prea Reagan. The h'mu.Vefzark of Terror- 

"Id 
"shpop at 39. 

atStons, July 8, 1986 
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litical offense exception contained in the 1972 Extradition Treaty be. 
tween them. The amendment excludes specified offenses typically com. 
mitted by terrorists" from the political offense exception in the earlier 
treaty. This Supplementary Treaty 18 before the Senate for advice and 
consent. Despite vigorous oppoiition to the treaty by politicians and aca- 
demicians, it will hopefully pass, and lead to other amendatory efforts 
for older extradition treaties, where appropnate 

There have been congressional efforts to eliminate the political offense 
exception or to transfer its determination out of the Courts and into the 
Department of State. The prospects of these legislative initiatives are in 
doubt, but could be improved if the courts continue to allow the "poiit!. 
c d  offense" to thwart extradition of terroriita and terrorism continues 
to increase. 

On the broader question of patron-state support of terrorism, the s o b  
tions or responses became more complex The use of surrogate terrorism 
to extend fareign policies of states has the advantage of allowing the p a  
tron State to issue a '"plausible denial," thereby evading culpability. 
States like Libya. Syna, Iraq, and Iran have been less adept at  concealing 
their ties with acts of international terronsm and the perpetrators of 
those acb. This, of course, makes any denials issued by them lesa plaw 
aible and renders them culpable m the eyes of many around the world It  
also enhances them prospects for becoming the targets of retaliation or 
preemption. Even so, the "smoking gun" with the fingerprints of the pa- 
tron state will often remain elusive and an incredulous and apprehensive 
world will demand hard evidence to justify farce in dealing with terror. 
ists and, particularly, their patrons. 

Preemption almost always presents problems under international law. 
Preemptive attacks on suspected terrorist training sites or headquarters 
will be difficult to defend due to the intelligence methods and SOUTCII 
used in h a t i n g  these sites. Moreover, their location in third countries 
presents additional complications m choosing the preemptive option. 
Nonetheless, some victim states will use that option given the ephemeral 
nature of world opinion and the diversionary tide of world event. The 
ability to use this option Seems to diminish with the size and power bo- 
litieal and military) of the employing state 

"Aircralr hilacking and sabotage, trimer agarnit internationally protected persons, in. 
cludmg diplomats. hostage-falung. murder. manslaughter. maLcious assault. k h a p p m g  
and specified offenses mvoli,mg firearmi. exploswei. and i e i iou~  property damage 
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Retaliation i i  less troublesome in that it is the response to an attack or 
violence done to citizens or national interests. Retaliation, however, 
must be proportional and appropriate to the nature of the act for which 
the response is made. It should be employed with great care. The Israeh 
retaliations in Lebanon to PLO attacks in Israel have generally been 
viewed as proportional and appropriate by most international commen. 
tators; however, the Israeli incureion to Beirut was wen to be excessive 
by many international legal writers and within the international com- 
munity in general. The Israeli raid on the PLO headquarters in Tunis as 
a retaliatory measure following the murder of three Israeli citizens in 
Cyprus by Palestinian terrorists was likewise deemed excessive by most 
of the international community. Israel eseaped security council c e n ~ u e  
only by a United States veto. 

Acts of retaliation should be an option in our counter-terrorism pahcy 
wherever and whenever it meets the '"proportional and appropriate" test. 
The proportionality will, of course, depend upon the nature and extent 
of the terrorist act triggering the response and the appropriateness will 
be viewed generally on the basis of culpability. Making evidence public 
will generally pose problems in relation to intelligence gathering meth. 
ods and techniques, but this should not be an inhibiting factor oven the 
growing menace of international terrorism to Amencan citizens and in- 
terests around the world. The adage that "force must be met with force" 
applies to terrorist violence, but withm the constraints of internatlonal 
legal norma. There are, however, dangers in its use and non-use. Cries of 
exeesa will be leveled where there is the appearance of dispraportionsl. 
ity, but, conversely, timidity in appropriate use of force will be seen a8 
weakness or lack of resolve m dealing with this pervasive phenomenon. 

Self.help, like retaliation, 1s recognized under international legal 
norms and regarded 88 a legitimate u ~ e  of force under the Charter. The 
best successful example of contemporary self.he1p was the Israeli opera- 
tion at Entebbe Airport in Uganda. There was a classic situation in 
which Israeli and Amencan citizens were held hostage end threatened 
with death by terrorists and the Government of Uganda waa found to be 
aiding the terrorists. Self.help WBS the appropriate remedy and the Is- 
raeli use of force was proportional Self-help is the remedy of choice 
when nationals of a state are held hostage in another state which is un. 
willing or unable to secure their release. 

Addressing the nation in a televised broadcast an April 14, 1986, 
President Ronald Reagan announced a series of air strikes on Libya 
aimed a t  Qadhafi's headquarters. terrorist facilities, and m>litary assets 
which supported terronst operations. The President stated that, '"Self. 
defenseisnot onlyourright,iti.ourduty." 
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Although he justified the strike by citing the April 5th bombing of La 
Belle Discotheque in West Berlin which killed an American soldier and 
wounded fifty other individuals. the President did not describe the ac. 
tion as retaliatory. He warned that, ' W e n  our citizens are abused or at. 
tacked anywhere in the world on the direct orders of B hostile regime, we 
will respond. , , " While Prendent Reagan established selfdefense 88 a 
response to terrorism directed against United States military personnel 
m this case, he implied that it would also be used when "US installa. 
tions and diplomats" m e  attacked. This is consistent with the February 
1986 "Public Report of the Vice President's Task Farce on Combatting 
Terrorism" that afflrmed that "the U.S. Government considers. . . ter- 
roriam , , , a potential threat to its national security and will resist the 
use of terrorism by all legal means available." 

Se1f.defene.e is a permitted use of force under Article 61 of the United 
Nations Charter "[ilf an armed attack occurs against a member of the 
United Nations. , ." Armed attacks would include acts against national 
interests and would not be relegated only to attacks against the territory 
of the member; hence the President intended his use of force against 
Libya to fall within the ambit of Article 51 and 80 stated m hie televised 
address. 

There is a body of international law which regulates the relations 
among states and there are noms  of international behavior for states 
and individuals. However, there is a clear and present danger to these in. 
stitutions of civility in a small, vic~ous minority of selfvoclaimed "free. 
dom fighters" who, with the support of B handful of extremist states, 
seek to disrupt the fabric of society in order to bring about change in cer- 
tain parts of the world. Change can be desired and beneficial, but change 
barn af violence wreaked upon innocent civilians can never be condoned. 
Policy dictated by guns and bombs is an abomination and must be reject- 
ed by civilized men and nations. Terrorism has altered the way we live, 
travel, and even think. Our social fabric has been rent by a desperate 
hand of renegades to B degree unmatched by the pirates of old-regarded 
in legal writings of the day as hostes humani genens [enemies of the hu- 
man race]. Customary international law evolved to deal with this 
scourge of yesterday and piracy has largely faded into the bloody annals 
of history. It is appropriate to note that those pirates of yore were the 
Barbary pirates whose operations emanated from Tripoli, and the terror. 
ists of today also utilize Tripoli far nurture and support. The United 
States is considering a similar response to today's scourge "on the shores 
of Tripoli."*' How will international law Y L W  OUT response? 

"Editor'h note The text  %as prepared before the U.S a n  atrlkr agalnst L~bya 
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We, as international lawyers, must accept OUT President'B challenge 
and be moving forces to create international legal nom8 to confront this 
modern threat to civilized behavior. Must we not urge the universal 
adoption of legal restraints on the use of violence against innocent civil- 
ians? There can be no motivation or cause 80 worthy that it can be legiti- 
mately advocated by slaughtering travelers in airports and airplanes, 
tourists in historic sites, diners in restaurants, and common people any- 
where who are pursuing their lives. We must act now. lest our very way 
of life be jeopardized 
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THE FIFTEESTH KESSETH J .  HODSOS 
LECTCRE IS CRMISAL LAB: 

A CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 
DIVIDED AGAINST ITSELF 

by Dean James E. Band 

I. INTRODUCTION 
On 27 March 1986, Dean James E. Bond of the University of Puget 

Sound School of law delivered the Fifteenth Kenneth J. Hodson Lecture 
in Criminal Law a t  The Judge Advocate Generai's School. 

Dean Bond is a graduate of Wabash College (B.A. 19641, Harvard Law 
School (L.L.B. 1961), and the University of Virginia School of Law 
(LL.M. 1971 and S J.D. 1972). He clerked for a US. diitrict court judge 
and was an instructor at The Judge Advocate General's School, U.S. 
Army, from 1968 to 1972. He was an kssaciate Professor of Law at 
Washington and Lee University from 1972 until 1975, a Professor of 
Law at Wake Forest University Sehool of Law from 1915 until 1986. 
and became Dean of the University of Puget Sound School of Law in 
1986. Dean Band has taught constitutional law, criminal law, criminal 
procedure, jurisprudence, professional responsibility, international law, 
comparative law, and administrative law. His published books include 
Plea Bargaining and Guilty P lea  (2d edition 1982) and The Rules of 
Rwt:  Internal Conflict and the Law of War (1974) In 1986 he will pub. 
lish James Chrk McReynalds. I B s s e n t .  Aleo, Dean Band has published 
over a dozen mholarly articles in various law reviews. 

The text of Dean Bond's Hadson Lecture fallows. 

n. THE HODSON LECTURE 
Ours 1s a criminal justice system divided against itself On the one 

hand, the Supreme Court has hctated what has been called a due process 
model of the criminal justice aystem., And the suggestion that the 
Burger Court has Asmantled that 8ystem--8 system imposed upon us by 
the Warren Court-1s simply not true. Rather, the present court has at 
Some points called B "stop" to further changes in the cnminaliustice sys. 
tem. In the lineup area, far example, i t  has not extended United States u. 
Wadel in the ways that the opinion ought logically to be extended if one 

lSergenirall> H Packer, The Limits a i  the Crvninal Sanction 11968) 
'388US 218(19671 
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accepts the rationele of the Court's decision in In other areas the 
Court has limited the application of some Warren Court decisions. In the 
interrogation area, for example, it has not overruledMmndo u. Aruann' 
but has repeatedly limited the application of that decisimb Yet, in other 
areas the Burger Court in fact has moved the Warren Court model for. 
ward, as, for example. in the decision requiring appointment of a psychi. 
atrist to assist the accused in his defene8  In short. the due proeesa 
model of the cnmmal justice system dictated to us by the Warren Court 
is very much alive and well in recent decisions of the Supreme Court of 
the United States. 

At the same time that the Court has betated this version of the trim. 
inal justice system, the police, the prosecutors. the judges, the parole 
and probation officers. and the wardens of our prisons continue to oper. 
ate a different kind of criminal justice system.' This alternative system 
has been called the crime control system. It 1s B system that puts much 
more emphasis on efficiently ferreting out crime and expeditiously 
prosecuting and punishing those found guilty of crime than it does on 
protecting the constitutional rights of those charged with crime. 

How has this problem evolved? m a t  accounts for a criminal justice 
aystem divided against itself? The problem has grown out of the tension 
between law enforcement experience and a revolution in the Court's per. 
ception of its role and it8 construction of the Constitution. The crime 
control system emerged out of the actual experiences of those charged 
with the administration af cnminal justice. Their experience has been 
that quick investigation and effective interrogation are important to the 
solution of crime and to the punishment of those who have committed 
crime. At the same time, the Court since the early sixties has adapted a 
revolutionary view of its own role and has construed the Constitution 
very differently from its predecessors. 

Let me elaborate on that last point The Justices in the last twenty- 
five years increasingly have come to view themselves as statesmen who 
must fashion sound public policy, not j u t  in the area of criminal prom 

'See, e 8 , Kirby Y Illinois 406 C S 682 (19721 (defendant aha hss been arrested but not 
formally charged LS nut entitled to counsel ~f police ststlon identlflcatmn) Cf Outed 
States Y Gouvem, 467 U S  180 (19841 lpnson ~ n m s i e ~  held m sdmmatratwe de ten tm 
w h l e  p r m n  authorities invenfigate c rmna l  charges sgonat the ~ m s f e r  are not entltled 
t o  a ~ ~ i a t a n e e  of appointed coun~el p m r  t o  the iniristian of formal adversary pmceedmgsl 

'384CS 43611966) 
'Sol. e g  . N e r l o r k v  Qudes.467L'S 649119641(officerneadnatglve.~~mnda U B T ~ .  

1ngs I f  pubhc safeti requaei immediate inferragation of the iuspectl. Michigan Y Tucker. 
417 C S 433 11974) ltenfiman) of w~rnesi rhoae identity WI learned b y  ~uest~alung de- 
fendantmtheabbeneeof full.Mirandr usinings~assdma.ible) 

*Ake$ Oklahoma 1 0 5 s  Cr 1087(1985) 
'begenrrnllr CrimeandPubhc Pahci IJ llilsaned 19631 
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dure, but m o s s  the board by wisely balancing the competing interests 
involved in any particular area. A majority of these judicial statesmen 
have convinced themselves that the appropriate model for the criminal 
justice system is the due process model, B model that puts enormous 
time and resources into "quality control": that is, into ensuring that only 
the guiltyare convicted. 

If you think of the criminal justice system as an industry, it is eaay to 
see the difference between the due process and crime control models of 
the criminal praeess. Under the due proeesa model, most resources are 
put into "after checks" because you want to aesure yourself that the end 
product-the conviction-is not only valid in terms of the merite but also 
is fashioned in a procedurally correct way. Contrariwise, the crime can. 
trol model places more confidence in the people who are on the assembly 
line. It assumes that because of their expertiee at every stage of the proc- 
ess-investigation, prosecution, incarceration-we can justifiably rely 
on the validity of their prafesaional judgments. 

In any case, the Court has, a8 I have sad .  come to see itself as a group 
of statesman rather than as craftsmen Beyond that, of course, the Court 
has construed the Constitution very differently from its predecessors, in 
two significant ways. First, it has insisted that the due praeess clause of 
the fourteenth amendment incorporates and makes applicable against 
the States the fourth, fifth, sixth, and eighth amendments, the amend. 
ments that deal chiefly with criminal procedure! Consequently, we are 
now operating under a common, uniform aystem of criminal procedure 
in this country, a system of criminal procedure dictated by the Supreme 
Court of the United Sbtes. Second, the Court has conatrued the substan. 
tive provisions of the fourth, fifth, sixth, and eighth amendments very 
broadly. Consequently, that common uniform code of criminal proee- 
dure is an extremely liberal one. infused with all of the values and all of 
the biases inherent in the due process model of the cnminal justice sys- 
tem. 

'E#, Duncanv Lauaiana.391 US. 145, 147-48(1968). 
, .  . . .  

. .  
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There are those who, of course, p r a m  this development. J u t  last year 
at a conference on the role of the Court in the criminal justice system 
Professor Henry Clor said: 

The application of the constitution to criminal procedure is an- 
other ares of tense current controversy m which B measure of 
judicial statemenship is imperative. Here courts frequently en- 
counter conflicting claims of great magmtude, clams on behalf 
af law enforcement and claims an behalf of the rights of per. 
sons threatened with criminal punishment, both representing 
vital desiderata of a decent aociety.' 

In short, the professor believes that the Court should balance those com. 
peting considerations and then in the form of decided case8 dictate its 
conclusions to the rest of us. 

I have e. rather different view of the role of the Court. In this and in all 
other areas, I believe that the Court should confine itself to the crafts- 
manlike discharge of ita responsibilitimX0 In other words, the Court 
should confine itself to an explication of the Constitution as the framers 
intended that i t  be understood and applied. In my view, the solution to 
the dilemma of a criminal justice system divided against itself is simple. 
The Court should resume that role which WEB originally and historically 
envisioned for it and should construe the fourth, fifth, sixth, and eighth 
amendments as their framers understood them 

As a result, the Court's decisions would generally reinforce rather than 
undercut the crime control model of the criminal justice syatem. More. 
over, policy decision-making would be returned to the States and, to B 

somewhat les~er degree, national law enforcement agencies. Specif- 
ically, I would enjoin the Court to follow the original understanding (1) 
8s to the role of the courte; (21 as to the incorporation of the Bill of 
Rights and, therefore, as to the applicability of the Bill of Rights to the 
states; and, finally, (3) as to the meaning of the fourth, fifth, sixth. and 
eighth amendments This approach would constitute a principled 
counter.revolution in the criminal justice system. 

In my view, no question of constitutional law is ever finally settled un. 
til it 18 settled right, and it is never settled right until it is settled accord- 
ing to the intentions of the framers. Now let me turn to what I under. 
stand to be the intentions of the framers with respect to the role of the 
Court, with respect to the incorporation of the fourteenth amendment 

'Clor. l d i c l n l  Statesmanship ond Consfiiufranaf Inlerprriaizon 26 Sa Tex L J 427 

''See geneiofli Bond The Peril8 of Judicial Statrsmonshio, 7 Okls Chty C L Rei 399 
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against the states, and with respect to the meaning of the fourth, fifth, 
sixth, and eighth amendments. 

A.  THEROLE OF THE COURT 
The framers never intended judges to make law. Rather, they expected 

judges to interpret the law as its drafters intended i t  to be interpreted. If 
you will re.read the opinion with which you doubtlesa began your study 
of constitutional law, Marbury u. Madison,'L you will realize that Chief 
Justice Marshall's primary justification for the doctrine of judicial re. 
view was that the judges would be bound by the Constitution iteelf and 
by the framers'understanding of the Constitution. At no time in his dis. 
tinguished career did that great Chief Justice ever mtimate that the Jus- 
tices of the Court might infuse their awn policy preferences into the con- 
struction of the Constitution. Indeed. he is on record in a number of 
case8 in addition toMorbury u. Madison that judges have no right to eon. 
strue the Constitution other than a8 its framers intended i t  to be eon- 
strued."The framers understood both the importance of the mie of law 
and the critical roie which judges played in sustaining the rule of law. 
They alao realized that only a judge who construed the Constitution 8s 
the framers intended i t  to be construed could sustain the rule of law. The 
bottom line is that judges who respect the intentions of the framers rein- 
force the rule of law; judges who do not-judges who insist on acting as 
statesman and who ignore the intentions of the framers-undermine the 
rule of law 

All free societies are built on the rule of law. Justice Miller's explana. 
tion of that rule is a8 aaund today as it was when he uttered i t  nearly a 
hundred years ago: "No man is 80 high that he is above the law: all of. 
fieers of the government are creature8 of the law and are bound to obey 
it."" Now the rule of law itself does not embody any substantive princi- 
ples of justice. I t  simply enjoins men to act according to known. fixed 
rules of general applicability. To ensure the justness of the principles by 
which we are governed, we in this aociety rely on constitutionalism 
American constitutionalism has three diatinct features. It rests on pap". 
iar sovereignty, i t  restricts the exercise of governmental authority 
through B written constitution, and it empowers courts to enforce those 
constitutional restrictions. 

U 3 11 Cranchi 137 118031 
"Eg .Oabarneu BankofCrotedStates.22US @Wheal1738 86611824ir'Courtsare 

the mere inswmente of the law and can wlll nothms When the" m e  said t o  exeiei~e a dis- 
cretion it 18 8 mere legal discretion. B discretion to b exercised m d l s c e m g  the course pre- 
senbedbylaw,and,Khenaisdiscernod,itIsthedutvof theCourttofollowrt '? 
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This last strategic device a8 a bulwark of the rule of law is an impor. 
tant device. It has one important advantage. Courts are open to all per- 
sons Any individual who feels himself aggrieved may go into court and 
demand that the government officer who in his judgment has injured 
him answer. Thus, the most lowly citizen can drag the highest errant 
government official into court and ask him to demonstrate that he had 
the authority to act as he did and that he exercised that authority law- 
fully. In this way a court serves as a forum through which an individual 
may insist that officials recognize his sovereign right to be governed by 
law rather than men. That is, after all, the essence of the rule of law 

The strategic device is nevertheless problematic. Because judges are 
men too. they likewise may become corrupt. To forestall that possibility, 
the framers created what I cal1"odd caup1e"proviaians Some provisions 
insulated the Justices from political pressures, like tenure and no reduc. 
tion of pay while in office. At the same time other provmans subjected 
the Justices to political pressures, like the right of the President to ap- 
point Juatiees and the right of Congress to increase or decrease the size 
of Court The hope waa that these odd couple provision might rein in a 
wayward Court. History suggests, however, that that has not worked. To 
date. the only effective restraint on the courts has been the Court's own 
perception of its role. When the Court has acted 88 craftsmen, the Court 
has sustained the rule of law. When the Court has chosen to act as states. 
men, It has undermined the rule of law. 

Thus, in the premnt debate between Attorney General Meese and As. 
eoclate Justices Brennan and Stevens," the Attorney General in my 
judgment is clearly right. Far a atting Justice to declare, aa Justice 
Brennan did in his Georgetown speech, that to defer to the original un- 
derstanding wag both errant and arrogant nonsense is astonishing. I t  is 
at  a minimum a confession from Justice Brennan that he at  least is de. 
termined to conduct himself as a judicial stateeman rather than as ajudi. 
cia1 craftsman 

B. THE I.YCORPOR.l TI0.Y OF BILL OF RIGHTS I.Y 
THE FO LRTEE.YTH d.lKYD.11E.VT 

'The debate, eonsritufed by speeches dehrered sf ddferenr t m e s  and placer, 18 collected 
mAddi~~ire3-Con3fruingihi Conrfirution 19U C DaviiL Rev 2119881 
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the congressional debates on the fourteenth amendment and you will 
find but one shred of evidence that it wae intended ta incorporate and 
apply against the states any part of the Bill of Rights. In one Senate 
speech the Senate sponsor of the fourteenth amendment (Senator How- 
ard of Michigan) mentioned briefly that he understood the fourteenth 
amendment to marantee righta of free speech and other rights in the 
first eight amendments.*3 Proponents of the view that the fourteenth 
amendment was intended to incorporate and apply against the states the 
entirety of the Bill of Rights have seized on that one off-hand comment 
as support for their arguments. It is a slender reed indeed, far the rest of 
the evidence in the congressional debates is overwhelmingly against the 
proposition Id 

Now I can speak even more confidently about what the state ratifica. 
tion debates tell us because, with all due modesty, I know more about the 
state ratification debates than anyone else in the country.L' Only I have 
been 80 foolish as to devote the last three years of my life to a study of 
those debates. The materials on the state ratification debates are widely 
scattered and if I look a little pale, it  is because I have spent the bulk of 
my time buried in the lowest sub.basemente of archives and university 
libraries acros8 the country, pouring over newspapers fmm 1866 to 186E 
and going through private collections of papers and diaries and speeches 
and political campaign documents-all in m effort to find out what the 
people thought they were doing when they ratified the fourteenth 
amendment. Those of you who are perhaps less familiar than I am with 
that debate need to remember that the fourteenth amendment waB the 
key political issue in the House and Senate elections in 1866 in the North 
and was a principal issue during Reconstruction in the South. In other 
words, the fourteenth amendment was at the center of palitical debate 
from 1866 to 1868. Virtually every politician had to declare for or 
againat the amendment. Not surpriaingly, there is a voluminous amount 
of information on what the people thought the fourteenth amendment 
meant. 

The Republicans, of course, defended the fourteenth amendment. The 
Democrats attacked it. Unfortunately, racism was even more a fact of 
our public life then than it is now. The Democratic Party chose, in the 
parlance of the day, to "run against the nigger." They were determined 

"Cang Globe. 89th Con8 , 1st %sa. 2766 (1866) See o h  Cong Globe, 42d Cong , I d  
Seas. A m  841187llisoeechofJohnBinehaml 
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to saddle the Republican Party with what was perceived to be the onus 
of supporting black equality. And except for the abolitionists. very few 
Republicans were willing to shoulder that burden. Consequently, the Re. 
publicans were on the defensive throughout the country in trying to ex. 
plain what it was that the fourteenth amendment did. 

You will not find in those debates any description of the due process 
clause as incorporating the Bill of Rights. None. Zero. There is only one 
shred a t  the national level, but there is absolutely none at the State level. 
When you realize that the Democrats were looking for all sorts of argu. 
ments why this amendment ought to be rejected, the absence of such de. 
scriptions is telling. Had the Democrats suspected that the due process 
clause was a Trojan Horse, concealing in its scope the Bill of Rights, they 
would have savaged that clause. Consider, for example, the right ta bear 
arms. Nothing terrified whites more, particularly in the South. than the 
prospect of armed blacks. Had Democrats any reason to believe that the 
fourteenth amendment incorporated the second amendment and there. 
fore guaranteed blacks the right to carry armg, they would have made 
that point over and over and over again. They did not. They did not be. 
cause they understood, 8 8  the Republicans understood. that the due proc- 
ess clause was nothing more than B guarantee of procedural fairness. 

There is then simply no historical justification for the assertion that 
the framers of the fourteenth amendment intended i t  to incorporate and 
apply against the states the provisions of the Bill of Rights, including 
those provisions that deal with criminal procedure Consequently, the 
states should be free to fashion their awn rules of criminal procedure, 
subject only to the very general due process and equal protection checks 
contained in the fourteenth amendment 

Hurtado u. Colifornia'8 is a good example of what ought to be done to. 
day. Hurtado, as you may recall, is a case involving the fifth amendment 
grand jury indictment requirement. California law did not require in- 
dictment by grand jury  The fifth amendment does. Hurtado was tried 
by information in California. He objected an the grounds that the fifth 
amendment was incorporated and applied against the states through the 
fourteenth amendment and that therefore he wa8 entitled to a grand 
jury indictment. The Supreme Court rejected his claim. 

It  rejected his claim. not only because it believed that the fourteenth 
amendment due process clause did not incorporate the fifth amendment, 
but because close textual analysis also dictated that result. The fifth 
amendment alao contains a due process clause. The Court reasoned that 
if a right to grand jury indictment was part of due process, the framers 
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would not have said in the same amendment that one is entitled to due 
process and also to an indictment by grand jury. That would have been 
redundant. One or the other would have been superfluous Moreover, 
due pracesa must mean the same thing in the fourteenth amendment 
that i t  means in the fifth amendment. said the Court. Because in the 
fifth amendment due process cannot possibly include the right to B 

grand jury indictment, i t  cannot mean right to grand jury indictment in 
the fourteenth amendment either. That in the kind of cloae, craftsman. 
like analysis of the Constitution which I think is not only appropriate 
but 18 required by a Justice's oath of office. 

If the Court analyzed capital punishment questions as it analyzed the 
grand jury indictment question in Hurtado, the states would enjoy much 
greater latitude on those questions than they do presently.'s A state 
would be free to impose capital punishment if i t  80 chose Of course, the 
Constitution would not require states to impose capital punishment 
either; it simply would not be seen as speaking to that question a t  all. 
The states themselves would be free to decide as a matter of state statute 
and s a t e  constitutional law whether they should impose capital punish- 
ment. Moreover. each state could choose to impose capital puniehment 
according ta whatever procedures i t  wished, 80 long a8 those procedures 
satisfied the very general requirements of due process and equal protec- 
tion, the chief constraints which the fourteenth amendment imposes on 
the states. 

The federal government also could impose capital punishment so long 
as its imposition did not constitute cruel and unusual punishment as the 
framers used that term in the eighth amendment. And there is no way 
that any court of craftsmen could ever conclude that the framers under. 
s twd  the cruel and unusual punishment clause of the eighth amendment 
to forbid capital punishment absolutely. In the first place, capital pun. 
ishment was widespread at the time the Constitution was adopted. No 
one ever suggested at the time the Bill of Rights was added that it would 
preclude further imposition of the death penalty. Those who framed the 
Bill of Rights, those who sat in Congress, those who sat in the State legis- 
latures and in the governors' chairs-in short, all those who were inti- 
mately familiar with the Bill of Rights-continued to operate syetems of 
criminal justice in which capital punishment was a major feature. In 
view of that historical evidence, a court of craftsmen would necessarily 
conclude that the prohibition against cruel and ununual punishment per. 
mitted capital punishment. 

There is also a textual argument that in my view it  dispositive. The 
fifth amendment S B Y ~ ,  "No person shall be deprived of life, without due 

"Ssegmemlfy G Srnirh, Capitll Pumihment 1986 Laat Lmesof Defense 119861 
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procesa of law."Now, I do not know how the state deprives one of life ex- 
cept by capital punishment. The fifth amendment does not bar the tak. 
ing of life; i t  simply says that life cannot be taken except by due process 
of law. A person must be charged, a person must he tried, a person must 
have a right to present a defense against the charges: that is due 
process. That due process does not prevent stringing the defendant up 
after he has been found guilty. 

C: CO.WTRLTTI0.V OF THOSE ..L.IIE.VDME.VTS H'HICH 
C;OI%R.\ THE CRLIII.V.4L PROCESS 

The Court should construe the fourth, fifth, sixth, and eighth amend. 
ments neither broadly nor narrowly, but as the framers intended that 
they be construed. Let me give you two examples Example number one 
is the right to counsel. The Court should construe the right to counsel 
provisions rather more narrowly than they have because the original un. 
derstanding of the sixth amendment guarantee of the right to counsel 
was simply that a defendant could have counsel present if he wanted his 
counsel to be present. The Court itself reviewed this history in Powell c' 

its first right to counsel case. The historical record is quite 
clear that the sixth amendment provision was B reaction to the absurd 
English rule which permitted the defendant to have counsel when he 
was charged with a misdemeanor hut not when he WBB charged with a 
felony. The framers simply intended to abolish the indefensible English 
distinction by adopting a rule that said that the defendant wan entitled 
to the mmtance of counsel in all criminal prosecutions, misdemeanor or 
felony. In other warda, if a defendant wants counsel and can afford coun- 
sel, counsel can appear; a court cannot exclude him. 

The Court, however, has construed the right to counsel provision more 
broadly. It has insisted that the right to counsel attaches before trial, 
that the right to counsel continues after trial. and that in all these in. 
StsnceS the state is required to supply counsel for indigent defendants. 
In L'nited States u. Wade:, far example, the Court insisted that a de. 
fendant was entitled to the assistance of counsel at a lineup even though 
it 1s not at  all clear what counsel can do for the defendant a t  the lineup. 

Please understand that I am not opposed as a matter of public policy to 
the prowsmn of defense counsel for indigent defendants. A humane and 
civilized society should provide indigent defendants with the assistance 
of counsel. Keither am I apposed as a matter of public policy to the provi. 
sian of counsel and indeed to the provision of other kinds of assistance to 
indigents before and after trial. Again. i t  seems to me that a humane and 
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civilized society would provide such assistance generously. But I must 
confess I do not believe that the sixth amendment to the Constitution 
commands any of these public policies. And neither do I think it appro. 
priate for nine Justices to dictate those public policles amply because in 
their private judgment those policies are sound and wise. 

My second example is the guarantee against self-incrimination. Here, 
the Court should construe the privilege against self.incrimination mme. 
what more broadly than it has because the original understanding of the 
fifth amendment suggests that the framers viewed ita scope very 
broadIy!l Justice Fortas once summarized the import of the historic 
struggle to protect the individual from Star Chamber interrogations 
when he said: 

A man may be punished, even put to death by the state, but he 
should not be made to prostrate himself before its maje8ty 
"Mea Culpa" belongs to a man and his God. It is a plea that can. 
not be exacted of free men by human authority. To require It is 
to insist that the State is the superior of the individuals who 
compose it instead of their servants." 

The privilege against self-incrimination, like the right to the assistance 
of counsel, grew out of a particular history; and that history suggests 
that the framers were very sensitive to the dangers that the oppressive 
hand of the state might be used to force the individual to convict him- 
self. 

If only that history was remembered, the principle agamt self. 
incrimination would be seen as a broad libertarian principle that a per. 
son may not be compelled to give evidence against himself. Thus, for ex- 
ample, the Court should hold that persona who are put in lineups have 
the right to remain d e n t .  That is, they cannot be required to repeat the 
words that the alleged rapist or robber said. Furthermore, I think that 
the Court was mistaken in the blood sample cases when it decided that 
blood samples could be extracted forceably and used against the defend. 
ant." My understanding of the original intent of the framers with 
respect to the fifth amendment would suggest that the Court should 
have decided that the blood could not be taken from the defendant and 
used against him because it would violate the privilege against self- 
incrimination. Again, I reach that conclusion not because in my view 

"S~egonamlly L Levy. Onglns af the FlfUl Amendment The Rlght Against Self-lncrm. 
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that is sound public policy, but because that is what I understand the 
Emmers to have intended. 

So long as the Constitution is construed as the framers intended it to 
be construed, we will always enjoy two options if we dislike the result. 
One option. of course, is statutory. If we feel that the framers were t w  
crabbed in their view of the rights we should accord criminal defend- 
ants. then by statute we can accord criminal defendants whatever broad. 
er rights we feel they should have. Our seeand option is to amend the 
Constitution. For example, we may decide that the framers were t w  
generous in their view of the rights which defendants should enlay. If we 
conclude that the various provisions of the Constitution dealing with the 
rights of the criminally accused weigh the balance in favor of criminal 
defendants a8 against the state too greatly, we can redress that balance 
through appropriate amendments. We should not resort, however. to 
sub r o ~  amendment through judicial reinterpretation of the Constitu- 
tion 

The Constitution should be construed by the Court as it came from the 
hands of the framers. That means, first, that the Justices should respect 
the framers' intentions that, a8 a court, they apply the Constitution as 
the framers understood it. Specifically, the Court should reject incorpo. 
ration and return to the atatea the right and duty to fashion their own 
criminal justice systems, subject only tc the general due process and 
equal protection constraints of the fourteenth amendment. Finally, I 
think, as the Attorney General has insisted, that the Court aught to re. 
turn to the jurisprudence of original intention, I t  aught to stop lwking 
a t  its own precedents because those precedents are not the Constitu. 
tion And it ought to stop looking intc its own sense of what is fair, 
what is wise, what is sound, and what is just. Instead, it should look into 
the text oE the Constitution and the historical milieu out of which that 
document grew and construe the substantive provisions of the Canstitu. 
tion that deal with criminal procedure as their framers understood 
them. 

The Court is not a third chamber of the Congress. I t  should not fashion 
public policy. Few questions are 8s important or a8 troublesome to us as 
those questions that we must answer in fashioning the criminal justice 
systems with which we wish to live both a t  the state and national levels. 
Nothing in the training or background of the Justices equips them to 
evaluate competing policies in that mea, and the Court is not institution. 
ally equipped to evaluate such difficult questions of public policy. 

"*Sea pnpmlly Easterbraok, Ways of Critiruing the Courts, 95 H a n  L Rev 802 (1982) 
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Neither do I see the Court as the moral leader of the nation. The court. 
room, even the courtroom of the Supreme Court. is not a bully pulpit 
from which the Chief Justice and his colleagues can summon us to a 
moral crusade to improve and humanize the criminal justice system. The 
Court is not even the conscience of the country, and only arrogant Jus. 
tices would presume to act 88 our conscience, calling UB to realize OUT bet. 
‘ter natures. The Court is simply a group of nine judges. appointed not to 
impose their viewa on us with respect to what kind of criminal justice 
system we ought to have, but appointed to decide casea otherwise appro. 
priately before them as the framers intended the Constitution to decide 
those questions. 

Judicial craftsman, far all their modesty, reinforce the rule of law and 
constitutionalism and thus maximize. though they do not guarantee, the 
possibility of a just society. Judicial statesman, for all their confidence 
and vision, undermine the rule of law and constitutionaiism and thus 
minimize the possibility of a just society. The Constitution cannot be- 
come just what the judges say i t  is if the rule of law i B  to survive. If the 
rule of law is to survive, the Constitution must remain what the framers 
intended i t  to be, a statement of the fundamental and enduring princi. 
ples of the American political regime. not a detailed code of criminal pro. 
cedure. A court of craftsmen must resist the temptation to impose any 
particuiar code of criminal procedure. Instead, a court of craftsmen must 
content themselves with defending those fundamental principles en- 
shrined in the Constitution until the people choose to change them. 
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THE TEXTH CHARLES L. DECKER LECTCRE 
IS ADMINISTRATIVE AND CIVIL LAW: 

CIVIL LIBERTY AND MILITARY NECESSITY- 
SOME PRELIMINARY THOUGHTS ON 

GOLDMAN V.  WEINBERGER 

by Mr. Robert M. O'Neii 
President, University of Virginia 

1. INTRODUCTION 
On 24 April 1986, Mr. Robert M. O'Neil, the President of the Univer- 

sity of Virginia. delivered the Tenth Charles L. Decker Lecture in Ad. 
ministrative and Civil Law at The Judge Advocate General's School. 

Mr. O'Neil received his undergraduate degree m 1956 and his law de. 
gree in 1962 from Harvard College. He also holds a master's degree in 
American history from Harvard, where he served as a teaching fellow. 
Following graduation from law school, he served as a research assistant 
to Professor Paul Freund for the writing of the official history of the 
U S  Supreme Court. From 1962 to 1963 he served as a law clerk to Jus- 
tice William J. Brennan, Jr. 

Mr. ONeil's teaching career began a t  the University of California at 
Berkeley, where he was a member of the law faculty from 1963 to 1972. 
At Berkeley he chaired the Committee on Academic Freedom of the Aca. 
demic Senate. From 1970 to 1972, he was the general counsel of the 
American Aswciation of University Professors. 

In 1972, Mr O'NNeil became the Provost of the University of Cmein. 
nati, and in 1975 he became the chief academic and admimstrative of. 
ficer of Indiana University's Blwmington Campus. Since entering the 
field of administration, he has continued teaching courses in canstitu. 
tional and commercial law. 

As President of the University of Wisconsin from 1980 to 1985, Mr. 
ONeil led a statewide system of 13 universities, 13 twwyear centers. 
and a comprehensive extension program. He was also a professor of law 
a t  the University of Wisconsin a t  Madison. 

Mr. OmNeil serve8 on the boards of the Carnegie Foundation for the Ad. 
vancement of Teaching, the Council on Post.Seeondary Accreditation, 
the Johnson Foundation, the Educational Testing Service, and Competi- 
tive Wisconsin. He chairs the Financial Resource Development Commit. 
tee of the Center for Research Libraries and the Legal Affairs Commit- 
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tee of the National Association of State Universities and Land-Grant 
Colleges, and serves on other bodies such as the American Bar Associa. 
tmn's Bicentennial Advisory Board. 

He has published several books, including Classrooms m the Crossfire, 
a study of legal and policy aspects of textbaok and curriculum censor- 
ship. Also, he mauthored Ciuil Liberties: Cage Studies and the Law with 
his wife Karen. 

Mr. O'Neil became President of the University of Virginia and the 
George M Kaufman Professor of Law on 1 September 1986. The Judge 
Advocate General's School was indeed honored to be addressed by such a 
distinguished teacher and scholar. The text of Mr O'Neil's address fol. 
lows: 

11. THE TENTH DECKER LECTURE 
It i8 indeed an honor to be the Decker Lecturer this spring. As I have 

reflected upon the stature af those who have been your guests in pre- 
vious years, I am humbled to be in their company. Far a school which 
emphasizes military law and legal issues, you have surely attracted a dis- 
tinguished group of civilians as your speakers over the years. 

The quest far B suitable topic on such an occasion is never easy. The 
possibilities seem almost infinite. Qmte recently, however, the Supreme 
Court's decision in Goldmen v. Weznberger' provided precisely the vehi. 
cle that I had been seeking. Let me begm by reviewing the facts of the 
case, and then report as faithfully as I can what the Justices had to say 
on this subject in late March 

Dr S Simcha Goldman LB an Orthodox Jew and an ordained Rabbi. 
More than ten years ago he entered the Armed Forces Health Profes- 
sions Scholarship Program and was an inactive reservist m the Air Force 
while completing his degree in clinical psychology. After receiving his 
doctorate, Goldman entered active service in the Air Force as a commis- 
sioned officer He had served for some years as a climcal psychologist at 
the mental health clinic st the March Air Force Base in Riverside, Cali. 
fornia. Until 1981 he avoided any pasable controversy over wearing a 
yarmulke while in uniform by placing his service cap over the yarmulke 
when he was out of doors. In the spring of 1981. however, the first con- 
flict a r o ~ e  when he appeared as B defense witnem at a courtmartial 
wearing only the yarmulke without the sewice cap. Trial counsel lodged 
a complaint with the hospital commander. The complaint cited an Air 
Force regulation that "[hleadgear will not be worn. . . [wlhile indoors ex- 

>106S Cr 1310(1888) o f l # , 7 3 4 F Z d l 6 3 1 1 D C  Clr 10841 
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cept by armed security police in the performance of their duties."' Whiie 
each of the services have detailed dregs and uniform regulations, not all 
interpret them to forbid yarmulke wearing.' Even the Air Farce had 
apparentiy taken a more reiaxed view in the past,' but had recently 
tightened its policies. 

The base commander now informed Captain Goldman that he ww in 
violation of the regulation and ordered him not to wear his yarmulke 
while on duty outside the hospital Although most of Goldman'8 duty 
time was at the hospital, he refwed the colonel's request. A formal letter 
of reprimand followed with B warning that courtmartial could result. A 
proposed extension of Goidman's term of active service was immediately 
withdrawn and replaced by B negative recommendation. 

Goldman then brought suit against the Secretary of Defense in federal 
court. claiming that his religious liberty was infringed by the headgear 
rule. A district judge agreed and enjoined enforcement of the rukb  The 
Secretary promptly appealed. The District of Coiumbia Circuit re- 
versed-holding that the proper test of B military rule alleged to conflict 
with individual rights or liberties was whether "legitimate military ends 
are sought to be achieved" and whether the rule is '"designed to ac 
commodate the individual right to an appropriate degree."' Under that 
test, the court concluded that the '"Air Force's interest in uniformity ren- 
ders the stnct enforcement of its regulation permissible."' 

Last spring the Supreme Court agreed to review this navel issue and 
handed down its judgment a month ago. Predictably, the Justices di. 
verged in several interesting direetiona. Justice Rehnquist spoke for a 
majority 1 ~ 1  affirming the circut court decision on very similar 
grounds-that is, by paying substantial deference to the judgment of 
military necessity even when a regulation to some degree abridged free 
exercise of re1iglon.l Juatiees Stevens, White, and Powell concurred in 
the Court's opinion, but J u ~ t ~ c e  Stevens mote  a separate concurring 
opinion for them to further explain the issue. To them, Goldman's 

'AFR 35-10, para 1-6hi2Xn (1880) 
'See. e g , Dep'r of Arm), Reg No. 670.1, Wear and Appearance of Army Dnifarm~ end 

Inagna, para 1-7bilXcIi16 Jan 1886) r ' l e h ~ l o u ~  skullcape of plan design and standard 
calor t h a t  do not exceed mx mches n mameter [may be woml vhlie y1 lwhg quarters. y1. 

door dning facihtiei. and worihip servmelocations.") 
'A specific exception to the general p o h e ~  was m fact grant& to aharher Orthodox Jea- 

Ish officer stationed elseshere before Captan Goldmais troubles erose See Joint Appen- 
dixst 106.118, 126 

'Goldman Secretary of Defense. 530 F Supp 12 (0 D C 1881) 
lGoldmanr SecretaryofDeiense.734FZd1531.1536iDC C a ) . i r h  d m i r d . 7 3 8 F 2 d  

'Id at 1540 
1106S Cf 1310,1312.1313i1886) 

667iDC Cir 1984) 
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appeal "presents an especially attractive case for an exception from the 
uniform regulations that are applicable to all other Air Force person. 
nel."' Yet they declined to create such an exception becauae doing 60 for 
the Orthodox Jew wearing a relatively inconspicuous yarmulke would 
require similar treatment for members of other religious faiths whose 
sectarian headgear could far less readily be accommodated with military 
needs It was, therefore. a different interest in uniformity-consistent 
treatment among religious groups-which justified denying to the 
Orthodox Jew a dispensation which by itself might seem innocuous.''To 
require an exception in Goldman's case alone would involve disparate 
treatment of equally devout service personnel." It would also put the Air 
Force in the business of drawing distinctions among religious faiths on 
purely practical grounds.h' Thus, if one type of uniformity did not SU6. 
tain the military policy, another and quite different measure of mi.  
formitydid so. 

There followed three separate dissenting opinions reflecting the vari. 
ant views of four members of the Court. For Justices Brennan and 
Marshall, the majority'e standard of review was plainly constitutionally 
deficient; a far higher degree of military necessity should be required be. 
fore allowing enforcement of B general rule in ways that clearly abridged 
freedom of worship.>' Moreover. the armed services had apparently con. 
doned other forms of religious symbols-for example, bracelets, rings, 
and C ~ O S S ~ S  around the neck-under a standard which broadly allowed 
"neat and conservative" insignia." Justices Brennan and Marshall found 
"no rational reason , . , why yarmulkes cannot be judged by the same cri. 
terian."" Finally, they took exception with the deference of their col- 
leagues to a distinction between visible end invisible religious s y m  
bois-a distinction which in effect (if not by design) favored majority 
religions over minority faiths since the latter were more likely to display 
visible symbols 

Justice Blackmun wrote alone in disaent on B slightly different theory. 
To him, the Air Force could not justify rejecting Goldman's claim by in- 
voking potentially more serious or complex problems involving other 
faiths I' In his view "the Air Farce has failed ta produce even a mini. 

.Id a t  1314 (Stevens, Uluie, Powell, JJ , coneurnngl. 
'Old 
' I d  at1310 
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mally credible explanation for its refusal to allow Galdman to keep his 
head covered indoors."" 

The sage ends with a rare display of consensus by Justicea O'Connor 
and Marshall. In their view, "the Court should attempt to articulate and 
apply an appropriate standard for a free exercise claim in the military 
context, and should examine Captain Goldman's claim in light of that 
siandard."ls They urged that the resolution of such claims in the military 
should be eimilar to their resolution in civilian contexts-save to the ex. 
tent B special and distinctive military necessity might justify different 
treatment. The need for military discipline and esprit de corps they took 
as a given: but they added, 

[Tlhe mere presence of such an interest cannot , . , end the 
analysis of whether a refusal by the Government to honor the 
free exercise of an individual's religion is constitutionally ac. 
ceptable. A citizen pursuing even the most noble cause must re. 
main within the bounds of the law. Sa too, the Government 
may, even in pursuing its most compelling interests, be subject 
to specific restraints in doing maO 

One might begin analyzing Goldman by observing that courts are sel. 
dom comfortable with symbolic displays on uniforms. I often recall two 
starkly contrasting cases of the 10s. A Massachusetts court had held 
that an anti-Vietnam War protestor could be fined for placing B flag 
patch an the seat of his pants 8s a novei means of expressimsL Not long 
after, an appellate court in Illinois sustained the dismissal of a suburban 
Chicago police officer for refusing to wear the required American flag 
patch on the sleeve of his jacket.l'Those cases dealt, of course, with the 
American flag-perhaps the most difficult and perplexing symbol of all. 
Nonetheless, the startling contrast does remind us af the perilous patha 
which courts face in this area of the law. It should also garner mme sym.  
pathy far the sharply divided Goldman Court. 

The case before us might be said to draw upon three branches of the 
law. One, of course, concerns free exercise of religion-that clause of the 
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first amendment which we have most recently celebrated in marking the 
bicentennial of the Virginia Statute for Religious Freedom The case 
draws secondly upon precedents in the military-including a number of 
case8 in which the Court has sought to balenee individual rights or liber. 
ties with special needs of the armed services." Third, and perhaps least 
obviously, the cme draws upon a body of public employment law-after 
all, members of the armed forces are public employees. even if of a spe- 
cial kind, and necessarily subject to a unique set of legal constraints. 

In fact perhaps I might offer first some insight from the public em. 
playment anal~gy. '~ Curiously no member of the Court saw public em. 
playment law 88 potentially usefui; my own involvement with this 
rather esoteric branch of law has been 80 extensive that I cannot resist 
invoking It here (Indeed, if I might be permitted B partially relevant 
confession, I did Some ten years ago design and offer B course an consti- 
tutional aspects of pubic employment law. Ten students initially regis- 
tered far the c o u m  after the first class, BLX had left-expecting the 
course would cover collective bargaining in the public secmr-and only 
four stalwarts remained far the balance of the semester. It was a hum. 
bling experience even for a fairly seasoned law teacher It reminded me 
that not every subject which is worthy of 8 law professor's attention is 
necessarily appropnate for the law school curriculum.) 

In any event I would submit that the law of public employment offers 
at  least one potential contribution. Ten years ago, B group of male police 
officers challenged the authority of the county police force far which 
they worked to regulate the length and style of their hair. The appellate 
court struck down the rule because the "choice of personal appearance is 
an ingredient of an individual's personal liberty" protected by the four. 
teenth amendment.1° While recognizing that police departments did 

Q "Ed1 far Estabhahmg Rehgious Freedom" was one of the aceomphshments for 
Mr Jefferson wanted to be. and 18, remembered on hia tombstone at MonlieeUo His 

a1 draft may be located ~n The Complete Jefferson s t  946 (Padover ed 19431 A caps 
of the statute 88 amended [only the bll'a preamble WBB effected1 by the state aasembly can 
be found m The Portable Thomas Jeffermn at  251 (Peterson ed 1975) The of the 
bills paasage two hundred years ago. m which Mr Jefferson's lifelong friend and eel. 
league, James Madison, u.88 lntunately mvolved. 18 especially uell told m Brant. I1 Bmg- 
raphy of James Madrsan 343-65 11948) 

"*See e 8 ,  Chappell v Wallace. 462 U.S 296 119831. balker  v Goldberg, 413 K S 17 
119811, Brown Y Glmes. 444 U S  348 119801: Greer Y Spoek, 424 U S 828 119761, Lhlea- 
'ngeri Councilman,420US 738(1976I,Parkerv L O u y , 4 l i U S  733(1874) 

"Thestsrt~ngpointmalmo~fsnydreussionofpvbhcimploymentla~ a i ~ t r i a t e i t a  the 
first amendment rights of $mplo~ees 13 Pickering s Board of Education. 391 U S  563 
119681 Srr Connick Y Myern, 461 U S  138 (19831: Branb Y Fmkel. 445 U S  507 ,19801. 
Mount Healthy Board of Ed Y Doyle, 429 U S  274 (19771. Perry Y Smdermann, 408 U S  
593 (19721, m e  ako Keyishan Y Board af Regents. 385 C S 589 11967) [decided the rear 
befarefickrnng and often cited) 

"Dlen v Barry, 483 F 2d 1126, 1130 12d Clr 1973), oird 508 F 2d 836 12d Ca 19761 
,per curlam! 
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have special needs for discipline and uniformity, the court found those 
interests insufficient to require sartorial simplicity of all police officers. 

The Supreme Court reversed in Kelley v. Johnson.*' The Justices as. 
sumed that the Constitution protects an ordinary citizen's choice of per. 
s o d  appearance (including hair style); but the issue before the Court 
was the personal appearance of police officers and not of plain citizens. 
Because the county regulated many aspects of police conduct-inter alia. 
by requiring the wearing of a uniform and saluting the flag, forbidding 
smoking-there were already substantial limits on an officer's personal 
range of choice. The selection of a '"particular mode of organization" far 
law enforcement further limited the range of individual options." H u  
length and style mles "cannot be viewed m isolation but must be rather 
considered in the context of the Government's chosen mode of organize 
tion of its police force."'s The constitutional issue thus emerged as a 
rather narrow one: '"It is whether the police officer can demonstrate that 
there is no rational connection between the regulation, based as i t  is on 
the county's method of organizing its police f a m  and the promotion of 
safety of persons and property."" The Court did not search far for a 
negative answer. The county might well have based its rule on '"a desire 
to make police officers readily recognizable to members of the pubhc, or 
a desire for the esprit de corpe that such similarity is felt to inculcate 
within the police farce Itself."" Either interest would provide the re. 
quired rational basis to support the rule and its application. 

Three Justices (all still an the Court) wrote separately. Justice Powell 
concurred but wished to keep open the issue of "a liberty interest within 
the Fourteenth Amendment as to matters of personal appearance."'* 
Justices Brennan and Marahall dissented. arguing that the Constitution 
protects the personal appearance of public employees and that the rule 
in question did not sufficiently serve the asserted governmental inter. 
ests 88 

We might now ask whether the police hair length case bears upon the 
yarmulke question recently before the Court. It seems to me that it ines. 
capably does--and I will confess to some surprise that none of the Jus. 
tices recalled that relatively recent case in which a majority of them had 
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taken part.s'There are, however, two significant differences. On the one 
hand, the interest in wearing a yarmulke seems substantially stronger in 
constitutional terms than wearing one's hair longer than the rules per. 
mit The yarmulke is the essence of religmus exercise, 8% all the Justices 
acknowledged. Constitutional protection of deviant hair styles never got 
more than grudging acceptance by the Court even at the hexght of mr- 
torial diffusion in the 60s and early 70s. So in terms of asserted individ. 
ual interests, the claim in Galdmon seemed far stronger than that in 
Kelley 

The second difference concerns the Court's legal standard. In both 
case8 a majority deferred to the choice of rule8 by a public employer 
which muat demand a higher degree of discipline and uniformity of its 
personnel than does the typical government agency. Yet the degree of 
deference-the willingness ta accept even an asserted grooming inter- 
est-seems greater in Goldman than it was in Kel ley .  Perhapa B higher 
degree of deference is appropriate to the military than tc paramilitary 
civilian employment; yet that is something the Court has never made 
explicit in this context. Let me, however, leave that issue for later &a. 
cussion because it takes US from the general area of public employment 
to the particular topic of military necessity. It is that subject which I 
would reserve for final treatment after a discussion (to whlch we now 
come) of the religious freedom claim 

The status of religious liberty is less clear in Supreme Court decisions 
than one might expect. The Supreme Court has rendered a fair number 
of apposite judgments-going back a t  least to the case in the 1870s up- 
holding federal criminal sanctions against polygamous marriage despite 
the themprevalent (though long obsolete) view of the Latter Day 
Saints.** The intervening precedents can be summarized relatively suc- 
cinctly In the early 1960s the Court upheld laws which required busi. 
" e m s  to close on Sunday-though aeknawledglng that Sunday was a 
uniquely Christian day of worship."' Even the claims of Orthodox Jews 
and other Sabbatarians were subordinated to the asserted government 
interest in a uniform day of rest.s' The painful economic choice for 

'<The eaae. m fact, rccewed falrly e x t e m r e  treatment ~n the bneia illad See Reapand- 
ent's Opposition Brief at  4 ,9  I l k  26 1986). Petmner's Reply 6n - f  at 3 lApr 8. 1986). 
Respondenf'sBriefst 17,28,29,42(Xoi 27.1985) 

"Reynolds Y Vnaed States. 98 U S 141 166 (1878). ~ s e  aha D a w  v Beasan. 133 L' S 
333 (1890) Odaho statute denymg the vote to one r h o  couruelsd or tavght bigamy or 
polygamy held eanstmtmal),  cf Mormon Church Y Uuted States. 136 U S  1 118901 (act 
of Congress rapeshng c h u r c h  act a i  Incorporation end reelsmmg large tracts of church- 
land for the United States held eonsfilutmd) 

"MeGowan v Maryland, 366 L1 S 420 119611. Two Guy8 v MeCmley, 366 U S  582 
(196l)ideezded the bame day) 

.Braunfeldv Bmun, 366 U S  599L1961).Gallagheru CrownKoaherMarket,366U S 
617119611(bothal~odaeidedrhesamedai as.WcGowan L lMorjiand! 
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Sabbatarians was obvious: the Court conceded that Orthodox Jews end 
others might suffer substantial economic loss by being unable to do busi. 
ness on Saturday far reason8 of conscience or on Sunday for reasons of 
civil law.8' Nonetheless, the conflict was reeolved in favor of a strong 
government interest in a uniform day of repose. 

Only two years later, the Court sharply distinguished the Sunday Law 
Cases. Now a majority held that states may not force citizens to choose 
between obaerving their day of religious worship and remaining eligible 
for unemployment compensatimas Thus a Sabbatarian could canstitu- 
tionally refuse to accept Saturday employment without lasing her job- 
less benefits. More than a decade later, an even clearer majority reached 
a similar conclusion in B case involving religious objection to manufac. 
turing of munitions and other war material.'0 Once again the Court gave 
primacy to the individual's claim of religious liberty-even though in 
such cases the government asserted substantial administrative incon. 
venience in recognizing a conscientious exemption. (Incidentally. this 
might be B proper paint at which to explain something clear to those fa. 
miliar with either military or constitutional law. but perhaps not obvi. 
ous to others. Caurtr have never been required to grant a conscientious 
abjection from military serv~ce since Congress has from the start ex. 
empted tho le  who have consistent religous objections to war.(l In the 
19608, the exemption was judicially broadened to cover certain persons 
who have philosophical objections akin to the more traditional theologi. 
caI constraints.'* So it is that conscientious objection arises only in ather 
settings, such as the munitions manufactureiunemploymment case of 
which I spoke a moment ago.) 

There 18 one other case from the 70s that surely has some bearing. The 
Old Order Amish insist on religious grounds that their children should 
not be sent to school beyond the eighth grade. After that time the 
community provides its own instruction in farms, fields, and shops; i t  is 
against religious doctrine to have them in secular classrooms. Many 
states simply excuse Amish and other children under these conditions. 

"See JvsticeSterarf'ida.pntmBraunfeldu Brown.366L'S 598.616l18611 
"Sherbert v Verner, 374 U S 388 11863) 17 2 deaslon m t h  m e  concurrmg o p m m  and 

0"e opmlon cancurrlng m result! 
*%omas v Review Boaid of Indiana Employment Seevrity Dlvrslon. 450 U S  707 

118611(8 Idff~ronalfhanecancurrinsaplnlonl 
"Exemption From mditaw sewice on rehgious grounds, it ha8 been observed by the 

Court, 18 based on eongresaional pohcy rather than ~ m f n u t m a l  right See Umted States 
Y Macintosh, 283 U S  606, 623.25 11831) (dlctal. oooiiuled on ofhergrounds. Oirouard v 
Uruted States. 328 U S  61 118461. 801 a h  In re Summers. 325 U S  561 (18461: Hamdtan 
Y Regents. 283U S 246!1834jlbothsvpparfiveofthed~~rsalludrdV1m,Uocmiash) 

"Sos, g . Welah Y Umted States. 388 U S  333 11870). UnltDd States v Seegei, 330 
U S  163!18651 Butel Gdletfe\ UmfedStateb. 401 U 8 43711871!1obieetionsra a ' p m  
tievlarwar"donotentitlptheobiRtortoanaxemptlon! 
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Wisconsin, almost alone among State8 with significant Amish popula. 
tiona, does not. The inevitable clash between the Amah and compulsory 
education came before the Supreme Court m the mid 19708, and to the 
surprise of mmt observors, the Amish prevailed'3 Despite the strong 
state interest in compulsory education, the Justice found the religiously 
based claim for exemption to be overpowering. On that basis the Court 
simply created an exception for the Amish-noting not only the depth of 
conscience behind the claim but also the quality of the parallel educa- 
tional experience which the Amish community afforded its own young 
people While the case may not have much meaning except for a few 
small and dwindling sects-and has been consistently distinguished in 
other tests over compulsory schaoling'b-it marked a major step in the 
evolution of religious freedom 

In the 80s there have been few major decisions and the results may not 
seem entirely consistent. Several years ago, the Supreme Court rejected 
an Amish farmer's religiously based objection to Social Security cover- 
age on essentially practical grounds; to admit one such exception, it 
warned, would risk opening the flood gates for many others of a similar 
kind." Yet only last Summer an evenly divided Court held that Nebraska 
could not require photographs on driver's licenses of people who an reh. 
gmus grounds believe such a rule would force them to "make B graven 
image And this year the Court has reviewed the analogous question 
of whether the federal government may require applicants for various 
welfare programs to use Social Security numbers if religmus abjections 
intervene." Lower courts have upheld the religious freedom claim Is 

Clearly none of these decisions sheds direct light on Captain Gald- 
man's constitutional claim. And there is one federal court of appeals case 
which further complicates the picture.bY It is the only one which, to my 
knowledge, addresses the conflict between general law and the wearing 

"See Dura v Dlatrict Atfornei, Second Judicial District of barrh Carolina. 712 F 2d 96 
14th C a  19831, CWI d m d  466 U S  1006 11984), Sheehan s Scoff. 620 F 2d 825 (7th C n  
19751.Hatchv Gaerke,502FZd 1189110thCir 19741 

"UmredSteteai Loe .45 iUS 262.26911982) 
"Jensen Quannp. lo5 S CI 3492 119851, affarmms b )  epua 

Pereraan.728FZd1121tBthCir 1984) 
"Baren \ Rai No 84-780 Kl S June 11 1986) The Court sustained the ~olernment 's  

~ o s i t i o n  on the ~ o n t i i f ~ f i o n ~ h f y  of unng 8 m a l  recurlti numbern already m if6 fhs. but 
rere as sharply diiided BI m Goldman on the related question of rhe ther  the gmernment 
could con~ritufianaliy deny aid t o  parenti who refused to supply known numbers on pe. 
riodic request forms 

" R a i a  Cohen,6OOF Supp 600fhlD Pa 19841 
'*hllenora Y Ilimox High Schwl Ase'n. 663 F 2d 1030 17th Cir 1982) re i l  denied 469 

U S  116611983) 
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of the yarmulke. The cane presented a challenge to an Illinois state high 
school athletic association rule which barred wearing any headdress dur. 
ing basketball games. An Orthodox Jewish Student was ruled ineligible 
for refusing to remove his yarmulke while an the court. A federal d i e  
trict Judge upheld his claim and required the athletic asmiation to 
grant an exemption." The appellate court, however, reached a different 
accommodation-not so much by discounting the student's interest, but 
by placing upon the Jewish player the burden of finding 6ome means of 
sccommodation-perhaps B more Secure method of attachment-rather 
than putting the burden of accommodation on the athletic association." 
Implicit in that judgment, of course, was a constitutional standard of 
somewhat lemer rigor. Practical needs of a state athletic association 
received an implicit m m u r e  of deference not unlike that given in Gald- 
man to the claims of military necessity Yet i t  is a long way from Illinois 
high school basketball to March Air Force Base-and to get there we 
must now address the third issue-the doctrine of military necessity, 
which proved to be the criticalelement in Goldman. 

I must, of cour8e, approach this part of the analysis with the greatest 
of deference 88 I am in the company of many who are far more knowl- 
edgeable of it than I. With that disclaimer, let me offer what observa- 
tions I can before Stepping back to look once more a t  the Supreme Court 
resolution of conflicting claims. 

Contrasting general statements are readily found in recent Supreme 
Court decisions on this subject. In 1983, for example, the Justices reaf. 
firmed that '"our citizens in uniform may not be stripped of basic rights 
simply because they have doffed their civilian Yet the Court 
has often observed that "the military is, by necepsity, a specialized 
society separate from civilian society."64 That difference has meant that 
"the military must insist upon a respect for duty and a discipline without 
counterpart in civilian life;"" thus the Court has reminded us from time 
to time, "within the military community there is simply not the same 
[individual] autonomy as there is in the larger civilian community."" 
Such general pronouncements do relatively little to resolve particular 
cases. 

"527 F Bvpp 637 LN 0 II1.19811. 
"688 F 2d 1030.1031 (7th cw 1982) 
"Chappell v Wallsee. 462 U S  296, 304 (15831igvotinsWarren.Th~ Bill o(Righlaand 

" P a r k e r v . L e w 4 1 7 U S  133,143~15141.thesame.arslmrlarreasonvlglaadoptaier. 
tensivaly thereafter. see, e.#.. Goldman v Wmbergu. 106 S Ct. 1310, 1312. 1313 (1986) 
Chappell Y. Wallace, 462 C.S. 296, 300 (15331: Rostker v Goldberg. 453 U.S. 57. 66 
115811: Brown v Glmea. 444 U 6.  348. 354 11580). Ehlesmger Y C o m e h a n ,  420 C S. 
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The doctrine of military necessity has a long and distinguished his- 
tory There is evidence of its origin in Alexander Hamilton's Twenty. 
third Fedemlist which recognized the need for special deference in fram. 
ing rules and policies affecting the armed servicee!' That doctrine re. 
ceived modern recognition in a 1953 case which contained very stmng 
and deferential language." In the 19606, however, the Warren Court 
substantially modified the doctrine and in several cases (involving both 
military and civilian personnel subject to military regulations) balanced 
claims in favor of individual righti and liberties.6s Then in 1974 the 

These powers [essentral b the e o m a n  defense] ovght to exmt without I_. 
 tabo on, beme it is impossible to foresee or define the extent and variety of 
national exigencies, or the correspondent extent and variety of the mesne 

all the poasible combmations of aueh e~eumstan&s and ought to b mder 
the dneefion of the m e  murids which me appaintd to preside over the 
m m m  defence Isle I [Le , Canpress end the m$tar/ itsel0 
ITbe means ought b b proportioned to the end, the pmwni, from whoae 
agency the a t t a m e n t  of any end IS expertd, ought t o  possess the mean8 by 
whichitrs fobe attavld 

out a hearmg 
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pendulum swung back once again in the often cited decision of Porker u. 
An Army captain argued during courtmartial proceedings that 

certain provisions of the Uniform Code of Military Justice abridged his 
freedom of expression. He would certainly have prevailed were he a civil. 
ian employee of almost any government agency. Yet when it came to the 
armed forces, the Supreme Court majority now invoked the doctrine of 
military neeeasity in rejecting the captain's constitutional arguments. In 
addition to the language which I quoted a moment ago, the majority 
went to to declare: 

While the members of the military are not excluded fmm the 
protection granted by the First Amendment, the different 
character of the military community and of the military mis. 
sion requires a different application of those protections. The 
fundamental necessity far obedience, and the consequent ne. 
cessity for imposition of discipline, may render permissible 
within the military that which would be constitutionally imper- 
missible outside it." 

Since that time the Court has on several occasions sustained convie. 
tiona far violation of military rules-for example, one which prohibits 
distribution of political material on a military base" end another that 
bars a person's reentry to a base for reamn8 of protest after having once 
been asked to leave." Through these cases m s  B rather substantial def- 
erence which had been under doubt only during the 1960s. Most recently 
the Court has held that military personnel may not maintain suits to r e  
ewer money damages from superior officers for alleged violation of con. 
atitutianal rights;*' the unique disciplinary structure of the armed sew- 
ices and the mope of congressional oversight make it inappropriate to 
give military personnel remedies comparable to those available to civil- 
ians aggrieved by official actions." This judgment. incidentally, wae 
unanimous; even Justices B E M ~  and Marshall did not demur. 

What guidance does any of this give us in the Goldman case? It is 
surely a more difficult ease than most of those in which the Court has re. 
cently affimed military necessity. On one hand, the individual religious 
freedom clam is a t  the core of Orthodox Judaism. No Justice questioned 
either the traditional nature or the personal sincenty of the wearing of 
the yarmulke Moreover, i t  is a particularly quiet and unobtrusive form 
of religious display. Indeed, some of the armed services have historically 

-411 U.8 133.753U9741 
"Id st 762 
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allowed the wearing of ymulkes-)ust 88 each SIWYICB apparently per. 
mits Catholics to wear cros~es around their necks and members of other 
sects to wear ringe or other farms of symbolic jewelry." It is only head- 
gear which creates a problem-and that only because the yarmulke inad- 
vertently runs afoul of a general rule drafted with no thought of reli. 
gious practicea 

On the other hand there is no question that such an issue must be ap. 
proached differently ~n miiitary and civilian contexts. Every Justice has 
accepted the need for greater deference to the armed forces and their 
needs. That difference is implicit in the very structure of our govern. 
ment and has been reaffirmed repeatedly from the earliest cases in this 
field 

I will confegs I remain troubled by the majority view. Let me illustrate 
two of my concerns Suppose it was Captain Goldman's practice to wear 
a yarmulke only on the holiest of days during the year. Would the 
Court's rationale still apply if the Air Force insisted it could not tolerate 
such a display of headgear even one or two days a year? And what of the 
distinction between msible and invisible religious symbola-the cross 
around the neck and the yarmulke on the head? Is the governmental 
interest in the one substantially greeter when the individual interests 
have a comparable constitutional foundation? These are among the ques- 
tions that have led me to wonder whether the dissenters might have 
struck a balance no less satisfactory to the military but more sensitive to 
individual liberty. 

I find myself in particular sympathy with Justice OConnor's view For 
her, the mqority'e failing wa6 its iack of B test for miiitary rules which 
would campon with civilian rights and liberties. She argued that "the 
test that one can glean from this Court's decisions in the civilian context 
is sufficiently flexible to take into account the special importance of de- 
fending our Nation without abandoning completely the freedoms that 
make it worth defending."8'She would. in other wards, have asked the 
military to prove more than did the mapity-to show that some corn. 
pelling interest justified not only the general headgear ban, hut speclf- 

'%e Goldman Y Wemberger, 189 F Id 657,659 (Star. J , dnsentmg), Brief for Amicus 
Cunae, American Jewiah Congresh 1Sept 3, 1985) 1AFR 35.10 permifa crvcifues under 
shirts and Maaanic mgs)  Among the more libersl pmnces of other branches of the armed 
serylces I as the Arms's sllowsnce for Si!& to wear beads, unshorn hau. turbans, and r e h  
nouous bracelets The exeeptlon lasted from 1918 to  1981, when II /vas ended k a u s e  it be. 
came evident significant nwnbers of additronsl exceptions would have to be granted, see 
penerolly Fak. Military Appearance Roquirtmints ond Free Eieiclsi of Religion. 98 Md 
L Rev 53,62 11982) 

"Goldmon 1068 Ct si 1325 1OConnor.MarahalJ dS .daiantmg) 
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ically justified the application of that ban to an Orthodox Jewish of- 
ficer." The Air Force might well have done 80 had it  been required by 
the Court to meet a higher standard. The result under any alternative 
test might well have been the m n e .  The difference would lie in the 
formulation of a standard for military regulations which does ahow a 
higher deference but does not break the continuum between constitu- 
tional analysis in civilian and military roles. That is Justice OConnor's 
point and one which seems to me well.founded. 

These discussions may be rendered moot. Before the caee, legislation 
went through Congress requiring the Secretary of Defense to form a 
study group "to examine ways to minimize the potential conflict 
between the interests of members of the armed forces in abiding by their 
religious tenet and the military interest in maintaining diecipline."" The 
joint study group reported last spring," but the Goldman litigation over- 
took its work. On April 9 of this year more explicit legislation was intro- 
duced in the United States Senate." The new bill provides that a 
member of the military may wear any "neat conservative and obtrusive" 
item of apparel that is "part of the religious observance" of the member 
except that the Secretary of any service branch may nonetheless pm. 
hibit '"religious apparel that he determines significantly interferes with 
the performance of the member's military duties."'* Should that bill 
pass, i t  would probably salve Captain Goldman's problem-but would 
not necessarily bring peace to the larger field of law. Indeed few areas 
seem to me more intriguing or potentially lively for constitutional sehol. 
ars than this fascinating intersection between freedoms of speech and 
religion on the ohe hand and military necessity nn the other. 

I am delighted and honored to have been able to offer same modest 
thoughts on that subject-and you may be certain that I will be following 
future developments in this area with an interest no less keen than that 
of my colleagues at The Judge Advocate  general'^ School. 

--Id sf 1325 Jut ice  OComor wovld have the govsrnment show whenever It atfempta 
to counter B free exexeue clam. that an "u.uauaUs mp'tant mtare8t >s at  stake.'and that 
''manon# the rewested exemotion mll do subatanus1 h m  to thnt inCree+ whether hu 
showing-that th imesns  adopted i s  the leaat reatnetlve'or 'ementml'or ihiy 1heGi;t 
wil l  not 'otherwme beserved ' " 

"Department o i  Defenss Authmzatm Act. Pub. L No. 98.625, I 654. 98 Sfat 2632, 
2633 (Oet 19.19841. 

"Joint Seiviee Study on Religious Matters (Mar 1986): me Respondent's Brief nt 11.15 
INau 27.19851 

"S2269.99thCang .ZdSess,  132Cong Reg 3785,3786(19861I.panaoredbySenatora 
DAmata and tautenberg) 

"Zd at 3786 On Apnl9. Senator hutenberg mmmented. I T b  lepiatlon ~8 not eon. 
Erne3 to the we-g a i  s m n k a .  but addrepnee the weanng of any m m  of apparel that IS 
pan of the member's religlaua observance." 132 Con$ Reg. at 4007 
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CURRENT LEGAL TRENDS IN THE AREA 
ADMINISTERED BY ISRAEL 
by Brigadier General BenZian Farhy 

Military Advocate General 
Israel Defense Forces 

On May 6, 1986, The Judge Advocate Genemlk School hod the honor 
of hosting Brigadier Geneml Ben.Zion Farhy, the Military Aduocote 
Geneml of the Ismel Defense Farces. Following is the text of the address 
presented by Ceneml Farhy to the TJAGSA Staff and Faculty and to 
students of the 34th Judge Aduocate Officer Grnduate Course. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The entertainer George Burns once told a clergyman that the Becret to 

a good sermon is to have a good opening and a good ending and to keep 
the two as cloae together as possible. I have always found that to be 
sound advice, 80 I will keep my remarks relatively brief. 

It is a particular pleasure tc be here in Charlottesville, an area which 
produced so many of the greatest thinkers and the greatest leaders in 
American history. Being here so near to the home of Mr. Jefferson, your 
third President, the principal drafter of the Declaration of Independ. 
ence, the founder and architect of the University of Virginia, and the 
author of the Virginia Statute of Religious Freedom, one cannot help be. 
ing overwhelmed by thoughts of liberty and a sense of the spirit and 
values of the American Revolution. In weighing these thoughts, I have 
been reinforced in my belief in the great importance of our profes- 
sion-the lonely and often thankless job of the military advocate. To SUP 
vive in this world, liberty must be defended both from within and with. 
out. From within by the d e t e n n e d  preservation of the rule of law and 
from without by military forces willing and able to atand up to the 
threat posed by the forces of tyranny. In our double role as soldiers and 
military lawyers, we participate m the preservation of the rule of law 
and we help create B more disciplined military which will be better able 
to defend Western valuea from totalitanan aggression. In this, we nerve 
not only our profession but also our democratic heritage and we en. 
deavor m the words of your founding fathers "to ~eeure the blessings of 
liberty to ourselves and our posterity." 

11. THE MILITARY ADVOCATE AS INTERNATIONAL 
LAWYER 

In my talk today, I will dwell upon one particular task of the military 
advocate: the role of the military advocate 8% international lawyer, or 
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more specifically. the role of the military advocate as legal advisor to the 
military government established in territories occupied in war. In dis- 
cussing this I will be able to draw from the wealth of experience in this 
field which has been accumulated by the Israel Defense Forces in recent 
years. 

As you probably recall, the Israeli military administration of the Gaza 
District and West Bank (or Judea and Smar i a  Region), captured from 
Egypt and Jordan, respectively, in the Six Day War of 1967, is now near. 
ing the end of ita nineteenth year. During this period, the Israel Defense 
Forces have insisted that the military administration in these territories 
be governed by the rule of law and conducted in accordance with interne 
tianal law. The task of ensuring this has been entrusted to the Military 
Advocate General's Unit, which I command. The fact and length of the 
military administration in the Gaza District and Judea and Samaria 
have forced military advocates to deal with many situations and fields of 
law that normally would not fall within their wnt. 

The length a i  the Israeli presence in the West Bank and Gam District 
has also raised various questions which are, or course, of interest to the 
student of international law, but which are also of immediate impor- 
tance to the daily running of military government For example, the well 
known rule af customary international law, a8 laid out in Article 43 of 
the Hague Regulations appended to the Fourth Hague Convention in 
1901 Respecting the Laws and Customs of War an Land. is that a mili. 
tary occupant '"shall take all measures in his power to restore, and insure 
as far a8 possible, public order and safety, while respecting unless abso. 
lutely prevented, the laws m force in the country.'' 

That provision was conceived with a shart.term military occupation in 
mind To what extent does an extended occupation-nearly twenty years 
so far in our case-require or jurtify a liberal interpretation of the obli. 
gation to respect existing laws, particularly when rapid technolagcal ad- 
vancement and economic development make existing laws obsolete and 
insufficient for the adequate reguiation of social and economic activity 
~n a changing society? To what extent is it incumbent upon the military 
occupant to take cognizance of the evolving social and economic realities 
in order to better provide for the Safety and well.bemg of the local popu- 
lation? 

III. JURISDICTION OF ISRAELI COURTS 
One feature of military government umque to the Israeli experience 

has been the willingness of the Isaeli courts to hear petitions and actions 
filed by residents of the administered territories, including petitions 
against the military government. filed directly in the Israeli Supreme 
Court under its original jurisdiction as High Court of Justice to issue 
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writs of injunction. certiorari. quowarranto, and habeas corpus against 
any public body in Israel. 

In the first years of Israeli military administration of the West Bank 
and Gaza. these petitions were relatively few in number and the military 
commander, as respondent, agreed to acquiesce in the queation of an Is. 
raeli court's jurisdiction over a military government in a territory ad. 
ministered by military government and in the Iusticiability of the "acts 
of the state" of the military government outside the borders of the coun- 
try The High Court began hearing these petitions based on the 
acquiescence of the respondents to the jurisdiction of the Court and the 
justiciability of the cases. Eventually, these petitions became regular 
features of Israeli jurisprudence and an important element in the preser. 
vation of the rule of law in the administered territories. Last year alone, 
more than one hundred petitions were submitted to the High Court re. 
garding the West Bank and the Gaza District; one of the major tasks of 
military advocates serving in the international law branch in the offices 
of the legal advisors of the administered territories is to assist in prepar. 
ing respondent pleadings and affidavits in these High Court cmes. The 
decisions of the Supreme Court, for their part, have served as valuable 
guidelines in interpreting the provisions of international law applicable 
to military occupation, particularly in the hard casea in which develop- 
ing economic and technological realities have required the replacement 
of existing local laws with more updated legislation. 

I would add that the dynamics of thie situation have taken on a life of 
their own. Certain lawyers have become specialists in this type of law. 
petitions to the High Court have become an almost automatic form of 
due process in certain types of eases, and the High Court itself has re. 
marked in obiter dicta in various recent cases that it no longer views its 
jurisdiction in these as open to question. 

In regard to the substantive law applied by the High Court, i t  is necss- 
sary to explain a couple of things. First, for various reasons of constitu. 
tional law, principally concerning the treaty ratification power (in Israel, 
treaties are ratified by the executive rather than the legislative branch), 
international treaties to which Israel is a party are not considered part of 
our internal law unless specifically incorporated into that law by an act 
of Parliament. A distinction must be made between customary interna. 
tional law which is deemed to be part of our internal law, even if i t  orig- 
inated or was codified in a treaty to which Israel is not a party, and con. 
ventional international law which is generally not a part of our internal 
law and i8 not binding on our courts even if Israel 18 a signatory of the 
given treaty and legally b u n d  thereby on the international level. 

Our Supreme Court has ruled, far instance, that the Hague Regula- 
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tions of 1907 are customary international law applicable in our own 
courts, whereas the Fourth Geneva Convention of 1949 Relative to the 
Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War-to which Israel is a sig- 
natary-is conventional international law, binding upon Israel intema- 
tionally but not applicable by our own Court8 88 municipal law. 

I would add, however, that the observance of all the provisiona of all 
four Geneva Conventions of 1949 is standard procedure in our military 
and that all of those provisions have been incorporated into the standing 
orders of the IDF General Staff. The same LS true of the 1957 Hague 
Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of 
Armed Conflict. 

The aecand clarification regards the specific Status of the West Bank 
and Gam District. While in 1967 Israel had no reservations about re. 
garding the Sinai Peninsula and the Golan Heights as "occupied terri- 
tories," our position regarding the West Bank and Gaza are different. 
Bath of those regions were illegally occupied in an offensive war in 
1 9 4 8  Gaza by the Egyptians and the West Bank by Jordan. In neither 
territory was there a legitimate sovereign m 1967. Egypt never claimed 
sovereignty over G a m  and Jordan-although it  applied its law to the 
West Bank-declared before the Arab League that the application of its 
laws in the terntory was undertaken without prejudice to the question 
of legal sovereignty over the region. Furthermore, the baundaries de. 
liniated in the 1949 Armistice Agreements between Israel and Egypt 
and Israel and Jordan, were defined as "military lines" and not as polit. 
ical borders. As a result, in 1967, these regions were not the territory of 
a 'sigh contracting party" in the words of Article 2 of the Fourth Gen- 
eva Convention and that Convention, therefore, is not applicable to 
those areas. Further, since theae territories were not m the legitimate 
sovereignty of any country, Israel does not regard them precisely as "oc. 
cupied territories." 

Nonetheless, Israel has declared officially on many occasions that it 
would apply the humanitarian provisions of international law to these 
territories 8s if they were "occupied terntaries " Despitx the political 
complexities involved and the declarations of the Israeli Government, 
the Supreme Court has applied customary international law applicable 
to belligerent occupation as the standard by which to judge the actions 
of the military government. Actually, though, the High Court went 
beyond the application of mere international law and extended far 
greater protection to the inhabitants of the administered territories by 
ruling that the Israeli authorities are also subject to the general and far 
more stringent rules of Israeli public admmistratwe law. This field of 
law has been developed by the courts; part of the development has pard. 
leled the development of this ares in England. 
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This, in the 1978 case ofAl Taliah Weekly Magazine u MinisterofDe. 
fense, a case arising from the refusal of the military commander to al. 
low-for security reasons-an Arabic language newspaper published by 
West Bank residents to be distributed in the West Bank, the Court held 
that the military commander is h u n d  not only by the relatively limited 
provisions of customary international law (which do not guarantee free- 
dom of the press), but also by the much further reaching provisions of 
Israeli public law which does not recognize that and other civil liberties. 

Another interesting example of our experience with the Israeli High 
Court came in the 1983 case of the Teachers Neighborhood Assn u. 
Minister of Defense. a planning and zoning case in which privately 
awned land was expropriated for the purpose of building a highway i n  
terchange. In dismissing the petition, the High Court, relying an AI 
Taliah and other precedents, ruled that any action of the military goy. 
ernment must stand up to a triple teat: 

1. It must be legal under international law; 
2. It must be legal under local laws in farce in the territory a t  
the time in question. 
3. It must conform to the rules of public adminietrative law in 
force in Israel, which "every Israeli soldier carries with him in 
his back pack," when he serve8 outside the borders of the coun. 
try. 

The importance of this attitude wa8 demonstrated in the High Court's 
1981 decision in the Jerusalem District Electric Co. u. Miniater of 
Energy & Infmstruetsre and the Regional Miiitory Commander, a case 
arising from the decision by the Israeli Government and the Judea and 
Samaria Regional Commander to acquire the concession of the peti. 
tioner to provide electricity in the Judea and Samaria Region and in part 
of Israel. W i l e  the Court upheld the action insofar 88 it provided elec- 
tricity in Israel, i t  struck dawn the action as far as it regarded supply of 
electricity in the West Bank, holding that the provisions of international 
law were more restrictive of governmental powera than Israeli law itself. 
It can be seen, therefore, that to some extent the inhabitants of the ad. 
ministered territories have the best of both worlds 

I will now give a few specific examples of fields of law in which Israel 
military advocates have applied their efforts as a result of our role in 
maintaining the rule of law in these territories. 

TERRITORIES 
Another interesting issue which arose in the course of our work a8 

legal advisors to the military administration is the question of whether 
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we should establish a court of appeal to the military comts m the tern. 
tories administered by the military government Shortly after the IDF 
entered the administered territories in June 1967, the commander of 
each ares published an order establishing military courts. The model for 
those courts was basically the historic example of the Allies in the Sec- 
ond World War, that is, a court of one judicial instance. The Allies in 
Germany and, similarly, in the Far East, Italy, and France, did not grant 
the right of appeal to a higher court to those who were convicted in the 
military courts. The convicted person was only entitled to have his case 
reviewed by an officer who had power to modify the findings and sen. 
tence of the military court, except that he was not empowered to set 
aside a finding of not guilty. As I already mentioned, the IDF applied the 
e r n e  principle, that is, not entitling the convicted person the right to ap. 
peal to a military court of appeal, but only allowing him to submit cer. 
tain requests to a military commander, or to the commander of the 
region (e.&, to acquit him, to mitigate the punishment, or to annul the 
trial and to order a new trial) It should be mentioned that the courts 
established m these areas consist of a single military judge, who is 
always B lawyer. or of three military judges, at least one of whom is B 

lawyer. the others bemg officers. The judgments of the three judge court 
are subject to approval by the commander of the region. It should be em- 
phasized that the legal advisor af the reson reviews the requests of the 
convicted persons and that his opinion is usually accepted. 

It goes without saying that the Israeli procedures far military courts 
are the rules of public international law There is not one proviso m the 
1907 Hague Convention (and Regulations) Respecting the Laws and Cus. 
toms of War an Land dealing with this matter Article 73 of the Fourth 
Geneva Convention Relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in 
Time of War of 1949, states: 

A convicted person shall have the right of appeal provided for 
by the laws applied by the court. He shall be fully informed of 
his right to appeal or petltmn and of the time limit within 
u,hich he may do so 

The penal procedure provided in the present Section shall ap. 
ply, a8 far as it is applicable, to appeals. Where the laws applied 
by the Court make no provmon for appeals, the convicted per- 
son shall have the right to petition against the finding and sen. 
tence to the competent authority of the Occupying Power. 

Jean Pictet, author of the official interpretation of the Conventmn, 
says of this article that in countries where the law makes no provmon 
for appeal either m or outside the court, an extrajudicial appeal prom 
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dure should be instituted. As I already said. this is exactly the way Israel 
chose to apply the rules of international law. 

The military courts were established almost nineteen yea18 ago and in 
the last few years we have been hearing stronger voices calling for the 
creation of a forum of judicial appeal above the military courts. The is. 
sue of the establishment of B court of appeal in the administered terri- 
tories became more tangible last year when two defendants, who were 
brought before a military court in Judea and Samaria an charges of s e w  
rity offensea, petitioned the Israeli High Court of Justice to order the 
commander of the regon to show eawe why he should not establish a 
court of appeal Among their many arguments was a claim that the right 
of appeal is one of the basic rights of any person who is on trial and a 
claim that had they been tried in any other court m that area or in Israel, 
they would have been entitled to an appeal. 

The position of the Military Advocate General's Unit has been for 
many yeam that in the case of an extended occupation, there arises a 
growing need to create a court of appeal in these territories On the other 
hand, the position of all of the security forces in Israel was that the secu. 
nty situation in the administered territories does not p e n t  the institu- 
tion of B court of appeal at this stage. Although we did not ahare this 
position, we recently fulfilled our duty of presenting it to the High Court 
of Justice, and we are now awaiting the decision of the Court The ques- 
tion is whether the High Court will give greater weight to the aforemen. 
tioned arguments regarding international law or to the extended occupa- 
tion argllment and to the '"right" of every person to have his verdict re- 
viewed by an appeals court rather than a military commander 

V. ADMINISTRATIVE MEASURES WITHIN THE 
AREAS ADMINISTERED BY ISRAEL 

AB you well know. an the 20th of May 1985, Israel released from its 
prisons 1150 prisoners, 1000 of which were criminals convicted of ex. 

' 

tremely serious crimes against civilians. One of the terrariets released 
was a Japanese national by the name of Koso Okamoto, who was respon. 
sible for the murder of thirty civilian passengers during a barbaric raid 
at the Lad Brport  near TeLAviv The deciiion to order the release was 
made by the Israeli Cabinet after almost two years of turbulent and 
arduous negotiations under the ausp~ces of the International Committee 
of the Red Cross. In taking this unprecedented decision, the Government 
of Israel proved its h i t l e s s  commitment to ensure the safe return from 
captivity of those soldiers who put their lives in jeopardy defending the 
State of Israel and it8 people. In accordance with the release agreement. 
the prisoners were asked by representatives of the ICRC whether they 
wished to be flown to Geneva on their way to an Arab State or whether 
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they preferred to remain in the area Unfortunately, most of those re. 
leased chose to remain in Judea, Samaria, and the Gaia District. I say 
unfortunately because shortly after this massive release of terrorists 
into the territories administered by Israel, the Israel Defense Forces 
were faced with a turbulent wave of violence and terrorism. 

This new wave of violence had to be met with an adamant response. 
Administrative measures put in abeyance in the past five years had to be 
employed once again in order to return the state of public order and 
security to its status quo ante. I am specifically referring to administra. 
tive detention and deportation. Regrettably, Israel wes forced to deal se. 
verely with individuals holding dominant positions in the hierarchy of 
the terrorist organizations who used their influence to incite others and 
to disturb the public hfe and order of the civilian population in Judea, 
Samaria, and the Gam District. I am referring to individuals who stand 
in a position which enables them to give orders which are immediately 
executed by their followers These people are far more dangerous than 
those who actually commit the offense in question. Of all the adminis. 
trative measures the military commander is empowered to impose, ad. 
ministrative detention and deportation are without doubt the most 
senous. Bearing this in mind, the authoritier try first ta put an end to 
activities of individuals who endanger public order by restricting their 
movement. The restriction is imposed by an order which can be appealed 
to a committee headed by B military judge who is a member of the Mili- 
tary Advocate General's Unit, exactly as envisioned by Article 78 of the 
Fourth Geneva Convention 

If the restriction order fails to achieve its purpose. the next measure 
tke military commander is empowered to employ is administrative de. 
tention. When an administrative detention order is imposed. the de. 
tainee must be brought before a military judge within mnetysix hours 
far judicial review of the order. If the order is confirmed by the judge, 
the detainee has the right to appeal the judicial decision to the chief mili- 
tary judge of the area, who is usually B colonel in the Military Advocate 
General's Unit. The detention order has to be reviewed automatically 
after three months and the maximum period of detention ia six months. 

As explained before, the Israeli Supreme Court IS receptive to peti- 
tions commg from inhabitants of Judea, Samana, and the Gam District. 
When a detainee has exhausted the judicial redress available in the terri- 
tory, he is free to contest the legality of the order in the Israeli High 
Court. I believe that these judicial guarantees are more than compatible 
with those envisioned in Article 78 of the Fourth Geneva Convention. 

Unfortunately, detention and imprisonment have proven to be ineffec- 
tive in stopping those few leading personalities who hold total sway over 
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their followers and who incite them into committing acts of terrorism. It 
should be painted out that almost all of those individuals have served 
long prison terms. This should not come a8 a total suipriae when one con- 
siders the fact that we are dealing with people who do not actively par. 
ticipate in acts of hostility, but rather give the orders, incite people to 
commit theae acts, plan them, and distribute funds to facilitate them. 
When we unprison them, our prisons turn into terrorist academies and 
headqumters where terrorist acts are planned. ordered, and conveyed to 
the outside for commission. Faced with this dangerous wave of terror. 
ism, Israeli authorities felt they had no other alternative but to oust the 
most dangerous of these individuals, who numbered no more than fif- 
teen. It should be noted that all the dozen or so individuals expelled to 
Jordan due to severe security reasons hold Jordanian citizenship and 
thus were deported to their own country 

Finally, I would like to stress that the decision making proceaa of de. 
ciding to deport an inhabitant of Judea, Samaria, or the Gaza District is 
sufficiently complex to ensure that if the measure is employed at all, it is 
used very sparingly and only in the most severe cases when there is no 
other means of safeguarding public security and order. 

Legal officers of the Military Advocate General's Unit are involved in 
every stage of this decision making process--an extremely important 
safeguard. If it should be decided to order the expulsion of an individual, 
the deportee has a right to have B military review committee headed by a 
judge--a member of my unit-review the order The committee hears the 
deportee. who may be represented by counsel, reviews the files of the au. 
tharities, and on that basis announces its verdict. If the order is upheld 
during that process, the deportee can petition the Supreme Court of 
Israel far review of that order. 

I would like to conclude this point by expressing hope that the need to 
use such administrative measures will not arise again and that we can 
look forward to another long period without deportations or administra. 
tive detention. 

VI. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A LOCAL BAR 
ASSOCIATION 

An interesting development that has taken place in the past year is the 
formation of B bar association for West Bank lawyers. When the IDF en. 
tered Judea and Ssmaris in 1967, the lawyers of the area boycotted the 
lsraeh administration and refused to represent their clients in the 
c o d .  As a result, the military commander waa forced to enact legisla- 
tion that allowed members of the Iaraeli Bar to appear m the different 
courts In existence in the area. Throughout the years, more and more lo- 
cal West Bank lawyers have refused to abide by the total baycatt im. 
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posed by the Jordanian Bar Association in Amman, Jordan. Appropriate 
legislation to establish a bar association for West Bank lawyers was 
drafted by officers of my unit and has been enacted. This is yet another 
instance of the legal changes necessitated by a changing society in an ex- 
tended occupation 

VII. ECONOMIC LAW 
A.  CURRENCY 

Following the Six Day War, the Israeli Government instituted the 
'"Open Bridgea" policy which encouraged trade and travel between the 
West Bank end the Gaia District an the one hand and Jordan and the 
Arab world on the other. At the same time, the territonal contiguous. 
ne88 between Israel and the administered territories led to the develop. 
ment of large scale trade and economic relations between the territories 
and Israel. These developments required legislation in the fields of for. 
eign currency and monetary regulation. The Jordanian currency was left 
in place a8 legal tender in the Judea and Samaria Region along with the 
Israeli currency. This required the institution of unprecedented legisla. 
tive arrangements and original legal thinking. An example of this 81. 
rangement in action is that the local population can employ either or 
both of the two currencies, while Israelis trading in the area8 m e  con. 
fined to our own Israeli New Shekels. 

Meanwhile, in the Gam District, Egyptian currency was replaced by 
Israeli currency. Currency regulations in the territories were instituted 
to parallel Israel'e and to prevent the use of the administered territories 
as a gateway for the flight of capital from Israel. 

While all this was going on, the military government wa8 trying to 
prevent the spread of influence in the territories of the P L.O. and other 
terranst arganizationa. Because much of this influence was purchased 
through the inflow of terrorist organization cash originating in the pe. 
tradollars of the Arab ail-producing states, currency regulations were 
used to prevent the unrestncted influx of money from undeclared 
BOUL-C~S.  Thia, however, was having an adverse effect upon the military 
government's policy of stimulating and encouraging economic invest- 
ment and development in the administered territones. Eventually, the 
desire to encourage economic development prevailed and local currency 
regulations were loosened up to allow greater freedom to import foreign 
currency without declaring its sources. Further legislative steps were 
taken to facilitate the investment of funds by foreign or international 
private voluntary organizations interested in the development of the ad- 
ministered territories. These m e  further examples of cases in which mili- 
tary advocates were required not only to be specialists in military jus. 
tice, but in currency regulations and general monetary law as well. 
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B. TAXATION 
When the value added tax was introduced in Israel in 1976-it stands 

a t  16% today-the fear arose that, due to the lack of a corresponding 
value added tax in the territories and the resultant inability of Israeli 
merchants and businessmen to deduct these taxes from the value added 
tax payable by them, Israelis would cease most of their purchases from 
the administered territories. Two possibilities arose-the imposition of 
an identical value added tax in the territories or acquiescing in the de 
facto cloaing off of trade between the territories and Israel. The former 
option was chosen as considerabiy less harmful to the economies of the 
West Bank and G a m  Of cour~e, i t  eventually became the subject of a 
High Court petition with no less a figure than Professor Gerhard Von 
Glahn submitting an affidavit for the petitioners. 

The decision three years ago in the case af A b d t t o  v. Judea and 
&mom Regionol Commander was a landmark case in the history of Is. 
raeli jurisprudence regarding the administered territories. The argu. 
ment in court and the decision of the court itself centered upon the 
proper mterpretation of Article 48 of the Hague Regulations of 1907 
which states that, '?f, in the territory occupied, the occupant collects the  
taxes, dues, and tolls imposed for the benefit of the state, he shall do 80, 

as far as possible, in accordance with the rules of assegsment and inci- 
dence in force. . . ." The key phase w a ~  '"as far a8 poesible." The opinion 
of the Court wa8 written by Justice Meir Shamgar. who is today the 
Chief Justice and w m  himself a former Military Advocate General of the 
IDF, which should serve as an inspiration to all of you who harbour high 
ambitions. In the decision. the Court held that the phrase "as far as pos- 
sible" had to be interpreted a8 subjecting the duty to maintain existing 
ruies of asaesement and incidence to the occupant's overriding duty 
under Article 43 "to restore and insure, as far as possible, public order 
and safety." The Article 43 obligation to ensure "public order and safety" 
had been broadly interpreted by the Supreme Court in numerous prior 
cases as including the regulation of economic activity far the general 
welfare of the local population in a rapidly changing economic, techno. 
logical. and social environment. Thus, by subjecting Article 48 (taxation) 
to Article 43 (general duties of the military occupant regarding laws in 
occupied territories). the Supreme Court ruled that in the case of an ex. 
tended occupation, a new indirect tax. such a8 the value added tax, could 
be imposed consistently with international law 80 long BB i t  could be 
shown that the welfare of the local population was advanced or pro- 
tected by the action. Because the alternative option of cessation of trade 
between Judea and Samaria and the Gam District and Israel would have 
had a demonstrably devastating effect on the economies in the adminis. 
tered territories. the imposition of the vaiue added tax was held to be ac. 
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ceptsble and valid under international law. In accordance with the pravi. 
aims of international law, the revenues raised from this tax and all other 
taxes in the administered terntories are used only for public spending 
within those territories themselves. 
Another case which is currently pending before our High Court of Jus. 
tice, Bank of Palestine u Minister of Defense, concerns an increase in 
the rate of corporate income tax in the Gaia District from a flat rate of 
25% to a flat rate of 37.5%. The mereme was imposed to prevent tax 
avoidance by nonsorporate businessmen, merchants, and craftsmen 
who were subject to personal income tax on a progressive scale of up to 
55%. In order to pay a lower tax rate, these taxpayers were registering 
their businessea a8 corporations. To make this less attractive, the rate of 
corporate income tax was increased to 37.5%. 
The largest local corporation, the Bank of Palestine. submitted a peti. 

tion to the High Court of Juatice challengmg this increase on various 
grounds, including alleged illegality under Article 48 of the Hague R e p  
lations of 1907. The petitioner has received an order nisi. In our affi. 
davit in response, we will be citing the opinions of numerous interna. 
tional legal scholars (including the late Professor Julius Stone. Professor 
Gerhard yon Glahn, and Ernst H. Feilchenfeld, author of The Znterna- 
tional Economic Law of Belligerent Occupation) who have stated that 
Article 48 prevents the imposition of new taxes, but not increasing the 
rates of existing taxes. 

Again, we see that the requirements of an extended occupation 
present interesting challenges for the military advocate 

C. BNKING 
Another category of economic law with which military advocates have 

had to deal is the complicated field of banking law. 

In bath regions-the West Bank and Gaza-exmting banking laws 
were outdated and insufficient far proper supervision of modern bank- 
ing institutions providing state.of.the-art financial services m the tech. 
nological and economic environment of the contemporary banking 
world. The establishment of these institutions and then governmental 
regulation and supervision required new legislative frameworks and pro. 
visions. In b t h  cases, it w e  military advocates--as legal advisors-who 
did the work. 

In 1981. after several years of planning and negotiating with the mili- 
tary government in the Gam District. B local banking corporation, the 
Bank of Palestine, opened for business Today, even as I speak. negotia. 
tions are underway with a group of Weat Bank corporate promoters for 
the establishment of an Arab-owned bank in the West Bank 
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WI. CONCLUSION 
Military government is, of course, an unfortunate and regrettable con- 

sequence of war It is no replacement for a political solution reached 
through negotiation. It is well known that Israel has been trying for 
years and continues to try to open up a negotiating process which will 
lead eventually to such a solution. Sadly, so far these overtures have 
been unsuccessful. Until a poiitical settlement is reached, there is no re. 
source other than continuing the military administration of the West 
Bank and G a m  Such an administration, of course, ia not tantamount to 
a liberal democracy and great weight must be given to the exigencies of 
maintaining public order and security. Nonetheless, such considerations 
must not be allowed to come at the expense of the rule of law and basic 
human rights. In ensuring that they do not, and in safeguarding an ap 
propriate balance between security concerns and human rights, military 
advocates have been gwen a challenging and vital task to perform. 

Looking back upon the nineteen years of Israeli administration of the 
West Bank and the Gaza District--and taking the lawyer's view-I 
would point to three elements which have proven most influential in 
shaping our administration there and mmt fascinating from B legal ana. 
lytical standpoint: 

(1) The willingness of Israel's own courts-and particularly its 
High Court of Justice-to hear the actions and petitions of 
residents of the administered territories against the military 
government, and the willingness of the military authorities to 
allow such actions and petitions to be brought againat them in 
the Israeli courts, a willingness which has left the military gov. 
ernment open to ongoing judicial review and brought our coun. 
try's finest legal minds to bear an questions of law regarding 
these territories; 
(2) The application by the Israeli High Court of Justice of the 
requirements of bath cuatomary public international law and 
Israeli public administrative law to the actions of the military 
government in the West Bank and Gaza. giving local inhabi. 
tants the double protection of bath the more basic human. 
itarian principles of international law and of the more ad. 
vanced-more stnngent-rules of Israeli public law; and 
(3) T h e  ever increasing necessity-in an extended occup~. 
tion-of replacing. amending, end updating existing legisiation 
to meet the changing needs of a growing society in a state of 80. 

cial, economic, and technological flux. 

These three elements together have helped ensure the maintenance of 
the rule of law and the respect for human rights in territories under mili. 
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tary administration. More than that. however, they have made for fas. 
cinating jurisprudence and have posed for the military advocate profes. 
sional and intellectual challenges which are both stimulatina and emit. 
ing. 



FRATERNIZATION 

by Major Kevin W. Carter" 

I. INTRODUCTION 
I shall not today attempt further to define the kinds of material 
I understand to be embraced within that shorthand description: 
and perhaps I could never succeed in intelligibly doing so. But I 
know it when I ~ e e  it, and . . , this case is not that.' 

This famous quotation from U S Supreme Court Justice Potter Stew- 
art described his inability to define pornography despite his ability to 
recognize it on sight. Many commandera and judge advocates have en. 
countered similar difficulties when dealing with fraternization. Frater- 
nization is a term commonly used to describe dating between officers 
and enlisted personnel, but i t  also includes many other types of relation- 
ships. 

Prior to 1978 the Army's fraternization policy was based solely on CUB. 
tom. In 1978 the Army published its first written fraternization policy. 
Subsequent conflicting interpretationa of that policy by the Office of the 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel, the Office of The Judge Advocate 
General, and the Office of the General Counsel greatly contributed to 
the confusion surrounding fraternization. 

1984 was a pivotal year for fraternization for two reasons. First, in 
August the 1984 Manual for Courts.Martia1 acknowledged for the first 
time a specific criminal offense of fraternization for certain officer. 
enlisted relationships. Second, on 23 November 1984 the Army p u b  
lished Headquarters. Department of the A m y ,  Letter 600.84.2 and end. 
ed the era of conflicting interpretationa of the Amy's administrative 
fraternization policy. 

This article outlines the history of the custom against fraternization 
and the development of the Army policy and examine8 the different 

'Judge Advocate Generays Corps. U S  Army Currently aaagned 88 the 0ffmr.h. 
Charm Bsmberi Law Center. 1st Armored Divaion. Federal Fmubhc of Gemanv. For- 
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types of conduct that constitute administrative or criminal fraterniza- 
tion under current Army d e s .  The analysis of the Army's current ad- 
ministrative policy includes individual discussions of specific types of re- 
lationships, commanders' options in disciplining violators and appeal 
procedures for disciplined soldiers. The article discusses the elements of 
the cnminal offense of fraternization and related criminal issues. It also 
examines possible constitutional challenges to the Army's fraternization 
policy, Finally, the article examines possible options for further clarify. 
ing the Army's admmistrative fraternization policy and proposes a more 
specific regulatory provision. 

U. HISTORICAL DEVELOPHEST 
OF FRATERNIZATION 

A. THE ROMMEXPERIENCE 
No one knows precisely when or where the prohibition against freter. 

nization began. The term fraternization is a fairly recent one: but the 
custom it  embodies is generally considered to be a t  least centuries old." 
Perhaps the first attempt to regulate relationships between soldiers of 
different rank existed in Roman military law. Under ancient Roman law 
an officer who served in the position of military tribune could not sub-. 
quently serve in the same unit in the lower grade of captain.' Prior to 
this law some officers apparently were serving annual appointments as 
tribune, followed by a year a8 B centurion or captain, then another year 
as tribune.' This law recognized that undue familiarity between military 
personnel of different ranks had an adverse effect on military disci. 
pline.' 

B. EUROPEANARMIES IN THEMIDDLEAGES 
Notwithstanding the Roman experience, the class distinction between 

nobles and peasants during the Middle Ages generally is considered the 

'Id st 180 
*A i d a r  law provided that a eaptam m a unit could not later be forced to serve m the 

same u t  m the rank of pnvafe Interestmgly, thia provmm w e  m e e d  88 B defense by a 
salder who was enrailed as B ~ n r a t e  and refused his military dutma because on earher ex. 
pemfians he had served as B ciptain -7th the a m e  unit Id at 175 This soldier's ultmafe 
fateIlunknoun 
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origin of our custom against fraternization? By the middle of the 
twelfth century, the wealthiest families of Europe were very class can. 
scious and considered the title of nobility as a privilege which could only 
be inherited! Usually this wealth was based upon huge tracts of land 
called fiefs. These great nobles granted smaller fiefs to lesser vassal 
nobles to ensure their allegiance end military support. Each lesser noble 
granted smalier fiefs to his own vassels, who in turn did the -e thing. 
Thus a multi-level caste system was created with most persons having 8 

dual social status: serving as a vassal to his lord while simultaneously 
serving as a lord to his vassals.s The knight's fief, which usually consist. 
ed of a small tract of land supported by the work of five peasant servant 
families, was the smallest fiefdam one could pageess and still have eome 
claim to nobility.1° 

Fiefs could be acquired through warfare, marriage, gift, heredity, ex. 
change, or purchase.l' Every poeseseor of a fief was a gentleman, even if 
the fief wa8 smaller than B knight'e fief and did not confer the status of 
nobility upon its owner.LE The phrase "an officer (i.e. B noble) and B gem 
tleman" currently contained in Article 133 of the Uniform Code of Mili. 
tary Justice1% apparently had its inception from this distinction between 
a noble and a gentleman. 

The social caste System not only precluded nobles and peasants from 
associating with one another, but it also prohibited saeial interaction be- 
tween different levels of nobility. Offices of trust and power were con- 
ferred only upon those who acquired the status of nobility through prov- 
en hereditary lines." Children could not inherit the family fiefs unless 
both of their parents belonged to the same high class of nobility." 

The privileges associated with being a gentleman were subject to for. 
feiture for improper conduct. A gentleman in France or Germany, for 
example, could not exercise any common trade without losing the advan- 
tages of his rank ' I  The children of a gentleman and a peasant woman 

'See Deo't of Arm" Letter No 600-M-2. DAPE-HRL Mi. subieet. Fmteinmfion and 

(unbuhhshed paper pGaented ta The Judge id?& GenmraPs Sehnl, U S  Arhiy. Char. 
lottesvdle, Vagmla) 

'G Sellery & A Krey. The Founding of Western C~vilirstlon 136 11929) 
W e i d  at 137-39 
'*Id at 139 
"Zd 
''See H Hallam. View of the State of Europe During The khddle Ages 85 (6th ed New 

l'lOU S C 5§ 801-940(1982)(hsrsmafterc~tedasUCMJi 
"Heilam.supmnote 12,at 86. 
"Id 
"Id 

York1858)(lsted n p  n d l  
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were considered no better than B bastard class because of the deep taint 
from their mother." 

Every class within the feudal caste system had its own customary no. 
tions and habits regarding social relationships." To understand the ap. 
parent harshness of the customs of the higher nobility, one must recog 
nize that society in the Middle Ages was attempting to restore a degree 
of moral discipline into social relationships after emerging from the 
moral depravity of the Dark Ages where vices such as deceit. treachery, 
and ingratitude were commonplace Is Violation of these socially accept- 
ed rules of conduct was considered a breach of faith Breach of faith was 
the most repugnant crime m B feudal society founded upon loyalty to 
one's superiors and it was severely and promptly punished by general in. 
famy and dishonor.'D 

The custom against fraternization evolved from this background. The 
concept was simple: an officer and a gentleman was entrusted with cer. 
tain duties and responsibilities over the soldiers under hie supenision. 
An officer violated that trust by becoming too familiar with his submdi. 
nates. While the custom was clear and simple, its application remained 
more difficult. 

C. EARL YBRITISHRULES 
The U S  Army custom against fraternization was assimilated from 

the British Army during the Revolutionary War. The British Articles of 
War of 1765 were substantially adapted by six of the American colonies 
during 1775.1776 and, more importantly. by the Second Continental 
Congress an 30 June 1775.'1 An examination of the early British rules 
on fraternization thus provides B meaningful insight concerning the 
scope of the custom at the time of the Revolution 

The British Amcles of War of 1765 contained no express prohibition 
against fraternization. These articles did prohibit a commissioned offi. 
cer from 'behaving in a scandalous infamous Manner, such as is unbe. 
coming the Character of an Officer and B Gentleman."" They also pro. 

>.Id a t  86-87 
'ThheLegacyoftheMiddle Ages 287 iC Grump&E Jacobed 1926) 
'-Hsuarn.suom note 12 at 124 
*'See id  
"W Wmthrop. hlrhfari Law and Precedents 21-22, 22 n 32 i2d ed 1920 repnnti The 

SIX calonie~ were Maaisehunetta. Comeeficut. Rhade liland. Yew Harnpshue. Pennsika- 
ma, end South Carohns 

"Bntmh Articles of P a i  of 176;. B ~ C  15. art 23. repnfed  an zd at 946 A subsequent 
amendment to  this ~ r r i e l e  prawded ''that !never? charge preferred against ~n offleer far 
aueh scandalous or unbecornrng behavior, the fact or facts on uhich the dsrne IS grounded 
ahall be clearly specified" A Tytler. An Easa) on Mld>taiy La-. 211-13 12d ed London 
18061(lated n p 1779) Thia prmmonwss addedtoprowde theeecuiedafficerdueproc- 
~ P S  w e  notifresfion of h a r  his conduct WBP scsndsloui Id 
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hibited any soldier from committing any act or neglect "to the Prejudice 
of good Order and Military Discipline,"ld 

During the period 1195.1820. there were twentyfour British general 
courts.martia1 caws against officers involving fraternization type of. 
fen8es.l' The most frequent charge was drinking with or in the presence 
of enlisted personnel, bath in military and public places." Other officer 
misconduct charged in conjunction with drinking with soldiers included 
smoking," dancing: fighting about women of bad character," dressing 
in a sergeant's jacket and associatmg with privates in the guardroom?* 
and watching and encouraging several privates in "the commission of an 
act of extreme violence and brutality on the person of a female" in the 
barracks.dD Charged officer misconduct unrelated to drinking included 
sitting in company and associating with" a private in an officer's bar- 

racks room," borrowing money and "necessaries" from nancommis- 
sioned officers and soldiers," using noncommissioned officers and sal. 

/' , 
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diem far private gain,"' messing with noncommisgianed officers,"' and 
playing billards with a soldier in a public tavern." 

On three occasions officers were court.martialed for associations with 
civilians whose social station in life was below that of 8n officer in the 
British service. These convictions for walking with an actre88 an a public 
street,"' playing cards with a superintendent of convicts," and associat- 
ing with B journeyman baker and a tinman's apprentice" demonstrate 
the strong social class foundation of the custom against fraternization. 

While the punishmenta varied in the foregoing wses depending on the 
seriousness of the offense and the maturity of the officer concerned, 
they usually included dismissal from the service and from one's social 
stationinlifeasanofficerm theBritishservice.8s 

D. EARLYAMERICURULES 
Be easy and condescending in your deportment to your affi. 

cera: but not too familiar, lest you subject yourself ta a want of 
that respect, which is necessary to support a proper corn. 
mand." 

'*Id st 143.46 (dwmg rn eight month period B LTC head of recruiting district used 30 
different NCOs, soldiers. and iecruiffi for bs own domestic concernil, 363-65 (an a$iibffint 
surgean put two haapitalpstiante a h o  weresaldier-tradosmento~ark m bspnusfequar. 
ters): 53641  (CPT U8tdwriow 8oldier.tradesmen as personal m v m t 6 1  

" Id at 121.22, 786.87 See aha id. at 392-93 !officarof-the.day afe and drank w f h  801. 
diem ~n the barracks) 

"Id st375.76 
"Id at234-35 
"Id st583-86 
'-Id at204.07 
"Acfually the  enf fence urvally mdieafed that the offreer be "cashhered rather than de. 

missed Cssherlng rnciuded "depnvmg an officer of h e  commi88mn. breakmg him, h) fsk- 
ang from h m  the honourable character of a soldier and reduemg him to the 8 1 8 t m  af a p n  
vste cltnen" and wa6 considered the most w e r e  penalty short of desth Tytler. mprn note 
22, at 315.16 

4oYsxlma of Waiington, Pohueal. Social, Moral. and Rehglow 152.i3 (J Schroeder ed 
3d ed Kew Yark 1359)!lst ed New York 1864) This was one of f n e  maxlmi for officers 
sent by General George Wsshmgton fa Colonel WilLama Woolford I" the year 1775 The 
ofherfoumarlmsarequatedbelawaiamatterof historicalinterest 

Be strlct m your diaciphne Require nothing unreasonable af your officers 
and men. hut nee. that  ahateier IS requrred be pumtuall) camplmd rlth Re- 
Ksrd and punish e v e ~  man according fa hrs merit, without partiabty or 
preludxe Hear his eamplainta If the? are well-founded. redress them. if 0th- 
erwse, discourage them. >n order to prevent frirolovs onel 
Dmcaursge vice m every ahape 
Imprebsvpon themrndafeieryman,fromtheiiratlothelouest,thempa~ 
f anc . a f tha~auae , anduhs t~ r i a  heibcantendmgfar 
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One circumstance in this important business ought to be cau- 
tiously guarded against; and that is, the Soldiers and Officers 
being tw nearly on a level." 

These two quotations from General George Washington reflect the 
Ameri~an custom against undue familiarity between officers and en- 
listed men as it existed during the Revolutionary War. The social class 
justification for the custom began to shift to one founded upon t h e  needs 
of military discipline and order. 

The American Articles of War of 1175, like their British predecessar, 
contained no expresa prohibition against fraternizauon. Cases were 
prosecuted under the general article predecessors to Articles 133 and 
134 of the current Uniform Code of Military Justice.'" While there are 
no reported American fraternization cases prior to 1810, there are more 
than 100 nineteenth century c a e a  concerning fraternization type of- 
fenses." 
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Like the British experience. the most frequent charge concerned offi. 
cers drinking with, drinking in the preaence of, or appearing drunk be. 
fore enlisted men, in military or public places." Other officer miscan. 

. . .  
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duct charged in conjunction with these sixty drinlung cages included 

ioudb "as to b l u r b  the deep of and w&e up a portion of the m a t e s  of the csmp"), Gan. 
Cour t -Mand Orders No 49, HQ of the Amy (14 J d y  1868) (LT drank with enlisted men: 
on another O C C B B ~  ''wiule mtoxicsted did a ~ s o ~ m t e  with and ride through the streets of 
SanAntoluo,Texas.mplaindsyhght,inanopeneaniage. withcammonprostltufes').Gen. 
Copr t .Msr t i  Orders No. 62, HQ of the A m y  (22  Sep, 1868) GT. while drmk and in mi- 
form, feu out of B bug= m which he waa ndmg onto B puhac atrept in the pre'enee of eiti- 
zem and enhsted men): Den. CovrtMartlal Orders No 23, HQ of the Army (20 Apr 1869) 
(LT drank and k a m e  dmnk with enlistad men in B pubhe bar: on anather O E C B S ~ O ~  LT and 
two other offieera k a m e  drunk, assaulted B c i t k n ,  and encowaged "armed enhsted men 
in ROOOYB demon8tiatiom"l, Den Coun.Martid Orders No 27, HQ of the Army (15 May 
1869) ( C m  waa drunk near sutler's itore m the VEW of enlatad men and eitnine and re. 
mined there unW removed and placed y1 B wagon by an NCO and two enLsted men of his  
own company). Gen Cow-Mertiai Ordem No. 37. HQ of the A m y  (3 J u e  18691 (LT got 
d d  mth enliatad men and had to be c m e d  and put to lxd by two enhetad men). Den. 
Court.Martial Ordera No. 48. HQ of the Army (16 July 1869) (CFT became intoxicated and 
"did appear upon lhr parade grounds and atreta of the post ridmg B mule'?. Gen Court- 
Martial Orders NO 60, HQ of the Arm? (18 Sep. 18681 &T k a m e  dru& then crashed 
NCO ball, "waltllng or danemg lnth an eduted rmui for B partner"); Gen Court.Manial 
Orders No. 6. HQ of the Army (19 Jan. 1810) (CFT was drunk m the p ~ a e n e e  of d a t e d  
men), Den. Court-Martial Orders No 15. HQ of the A m y  (2 Mar. 16701 (LT WBB drunk in 
the store of the poet trader, aassvited the post trader. and had to bo separated from him by 
enhsted men; 00 another alc~dmn, w W  drunk. viaitad ''a h o w  of ill fame in the city of 
Jachaon. kept by B colored woman, m company wth an enLsted man"): Gen. Court-Mart& 
Ordera No. 28. HQ of the Army (20 Apr 16701 ILT "waa BO drunk at the paymaateI's table 
am to mcapaeitate hun from the proper discharge of !u dufiw"; dm WUBB drunk on post pa. 
rsde grounds). Gen Court.Martid Order8 No 4, War Dep't (18 Mar 1872) lLT WBI drunk 
at company muster: also "88 drunk whle officer of the day): Gen Cour t .Mani  Orders 
NO 43. War Dep't (11 On 1873) (CPI  wan drunk "upon the parade prom& staggenng in 
the presence of enlisted men": later entered l e t  SGTa p ~ a r t B r ~  and feu d e e p  on ius bed), 
Gen CourtAktisl Ordem NO 41, War Dep't (21 May 18741 (CPI ~ B L I  dm& ' b fo re  the 
enLsted men of h a  company who were paradd for p8ment''); Gen Court.Martial order8 
No. 34, War Dep't (27 May 18751 (LT, drunk and -leap on B mattress in B pubhe store, re. 
maned there unW "carried away in a wagon by the enluted men of hi8 command"): Gen 
Court.Martid Ordera No. 58. War Dep'f (23 Aug. 1876) ILT b e  drunk and viaitad an 
en l s t edbd) :Gen  Court-MartiaiOrdersNo.84.WarDepI(2Nov 1875)(LT,whdedrunk, 
vmted B diarepumhb dance h a w  and danced and aasoeiated famihsriy with enLsted men 
and notorious Mexioan women), Gen. Court-Martisl Orders No 114, War Dep'r (31 Dee. 
1875) i C P I  found B part? of enlisted men d h h g  and mt  down and "repeatedly" &a& 
with them), Oen Court.Martltisl Order8 NO. 34, HQ Of the Army (16 M u .  1877) (LT "wae 
drinkng and Bssaeistmg with enlisted men of his company . . m a public saimn" and wa8 
isCrdmnkanddisorderiywithth~onapvbLestreet):Gen Couf.MantdOrdersNo.39, 
HQ of the Army I28 Apr 18771 (CI? "waa puhhely drunk and d r w g  and awxmtmg 
with enhated men" s t  the trader's atore: addmod charges were referred for appearing be. 
fore hi8 cour t -mar t i  faor the above o f f e m  y1 '"an mtarieated and drunhen" eonditionl. 
Gen CourtXartri Order8 No 40, HQ of the Amy (22 M a y  1877) (LT wa8 mf~riestad y1 
the presence of e h t d  men of the command): Den. Court.Mrutisl Orders No 57. HQ of 
LheArmy(l2 Jub 1877)(CPT"did,mbroadday~ghrandmfnlvl~wofoffi~rs,thsvfsm- 
&ea. and enhated men, m B drunken conditmn. stagger and reel &moas the parade gmund' 
Gen. Court.Manisi Ordem No. 61. HQ of the A m y  (11 Aug 16771 (CFT WBB gmssly 
taxmated m the presence of officem and mnhsted men). Gm Cowt.Martid Order8 No 71. 
HQ of the Army (22 Kav 1877) (CFT w88 drunk and slept mn the floor m B portion of spost 
tmder's bar riurved for *dated men). Gen Cam-Martial Orders No 39. HQ of the Army 
(13 Aug 18781 matmaan commander WAJ) appeared before ins men and officers at B hat- 
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dancing or disrupting enlisted dances;" gambling;'6 playing cards;" as- 
saulting a civilian;" engaging in a shooting affray with an enlisted man 
over a prostitute;'s inciting "armed enlisted men in riatious demonstra- 
tmns";fio assoeieting with prostitutes? familiarly associating with enlist. 
ed men;'l allowing an enlisted man to wear an officer's coEt;ss sleeping 
on a first sergeant's bed;>' an the floor of an enlisted b q S h  or in a post ex. 

%en Court.MsnalOrdarsF~ 60, HQaf the Army l l8Sep 18691. Gen Court.Yarus1 
Orders No 58, War Dep't 123 Aug 1876). O m  Court-Marnsl Orders So. 84. War Dep't 12 
Nov 18761, Den. Court-Martial Orders Sa 53. HQ of the Army I10 Drc 1878 Gen Court- 
MsrtialOrdersNo 40,HQof theArmy( l8  June 18801 S~~su~mnate44forparenthetieal 
explanation8 of the orden cited ~n notes 45.62 

Wen Order No 1 (headqualfersunknawni(2 Jan 1847)(C M h'a BE-280. SecandLieu- 
tenant Raguetl. Gen Order 39. Army of thePofamat 12 Fav 1861) 

*'Orders No. 72. Adiutant Generays Office (21 No". 18261 
"Gen Court.Marfv1 Orders No 599, War Dep't 130 Oct 1665). Gen Court.Msrbal Or. 

'*Gen Court-Msrtisl Orders No 50, HQ of the Army I23 Aue 1880) 
d e n  No 23. HQ af the Army 120 Apr 18691 

l~~n.Court-MartialOrdersNo 23,HQof the Armyl2OAp; 1869) 
Wen Court.Martlal Ordera No 49, HQ of the Army (14 July 18681, Gen Court.Msrtal 

Orders No 16, HQ of the Army 12 Mar. 1870). Gen. Court-Martla1 Orders F a  60, HQ of 
theArmy(23 Aug 18801 

"Orders F a  72,  Adjutant General's Office (21 Fav 1826). Gen Court-Martial Orders 
F a  84. War Dep t 12 Nov 1875). Gen Court-Martial Orders No 34, HQ of the Army (16 
Mar 1877). Gen CourbMartial Orders KO 39, HQ of the Army (28 Apr 18771 

Wen OrderNa 1 (headqusrterrunknownllz Jan 18471C Y No EE-280, SecondLieu- 
e~a.L*> 

I "..".-.", 
"Gen Caurt.MsrtialOrderaNo 43, War Dep't I l l  Oct 18731 
"Gan Court-MartiaiOrderiNo 76.HQoEthe Army122 No\ 18771 
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change;Ba being carried or otherwise aasisted by enlisted men;" riding 
through camp on a horae." a mule,ls or in a horse engaging in sex- 
ual intercourse in view of a guard detail while commander of that 
guard;" and improperly conducting Bn enlisted burial ceremony.B" 

Improper officer conduct towards enlisted men unrelated to drinking 
included gambling,'l but not neceasarily just playing cards:" allowing a 
notorious civilian gambler to wear an officer's cap and coat while the ti. 
vilian gambled with enlisted men in the presence of other enlisted men;'J 
fishing;d8 playing billiards;"messing;u dancing or visiting a dance house 
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frequented by enlisted men;'s borrowing money without repaying it;'Y 
loaning soldiers money a t  usurious interest rates;" receiving stolen prop. 
erty;" using noncommissioned officers and enlisted men for private 
gain;" using disrespectful language about another officer in the pres- 
ence of enlisted men;" selling liquor;" engaging in sexual misconduct in 

'"Go" Caurf.Martla1 Orders No 43. War Dep't 120 July 18671 UT iomed m dance uith 
enlated men), Gen Court.MartId Orders No 63, HQ of the Army 127 Aug 18691 (IT did 
'bubhdy eonsort or assoeisfe with enhstrd men. and with notorious p ro~ t i f~ fe8  and lewd 
women, engsgvlg m a dance wlth them"). Gan Court-Marfd Orders No 48, HQ of the Ar- 
my 116 Jnly 18691 1CFT m several aceasions d 
and then and there aemmfe with m e h a m s .  empioy'e8 of the United States. enhsfed men, 
Mexicans. and men of low and bad character"). Gen. Court-Martial Orders No 84, War 
Dep't (2 Nov 1875) GT danced with notonwi Mexican women and enhsfed men and then 
did "a$y~mte farmhsrly with and accept the soeisl company"of the enlisted men uhdr  r e  
turillllg from the dance hall to the pmt) 

"Gen Orders No 65. Dep'i of Wsshjngton (18631. Gen Orders No 110, Hq, Dep't of 
W m h g t o n  117 Xov 18641 (IT borrowed $470 from enhsted men and refused ta repay 
debt): Den Orders No 1. HQ. 18th Army Corps. Dep'f of Vlrguua and N Carolma (5 Jan 
18641 (LT borrowed $76 from new enLsted man and refused to repay debt: found not gud- 
ty), Den Court-Martd O r d m  No. 87. War Dep't 122 Mar 18661 GT borrowed and faded 
to ' ep~y  unspfflried i y m s  from certajn pnvafeel, Gen Court-Mertd Orders No. 46, War 
Dep't 120 Dec 1812) (CPI "Ranlom"barrowed about $415 from hospifal steward. only re- 
peid $12 461, G m  Court.Martla1 Orders No 60, War Dep't (1 July 1874) UT barrowed 
money from and faded tc repay ~t to ~eveial NCOs end PBL fradeil: Gen Court.Marna1 Or. 
ders Na 68. War Dep't 125 Aug 1874) 1CpI' borrowed $300 from a p n v ~ t e  wheh  he faded 
to repay), Den Cour t -Mad l  Orders No 31, HQ of the Army (7 Apr 18871 GT borrowed 
$30 fmm pmate. repsld only $261, Den. Court-Martial Orders No 54, HQ of the Army 127 

Wen Orders lnumber and headquarters unknown) 124 Doc 18111 125% mterest), Gen 
OrdereNa 4,Dep'tofth~Gvlf118661(paydoubleamavntborrowed,duestnextpaydayl 

Wen Orders No 204. War Dep't 12 July 1863) CCF? knowmgli received stolen sword 
from B P ? I Y B ~ ~  and used it 88 hia own, sfterwsrds recommended the private for B sergeant's 
warrsnt!, Gen Court-MartdOrders No 36. Wsr Dep't (4Msr 18641 (LTreeened numer- 
ousitemsafaraleniowelryfromsSGTsndaPVTm hle u m f )  

"Gen Order lunnumbered) Adit and lnspr GeneraPa Office 17 Feb 1820) (COL m Ala- 
bama ussd a pmate as hm eoaehman and mgoneer. used NCOa 88 overeeers of h a  negroe!. 
Den. Orders No 11 headquartera vnknarnl (1822) (by cauaing ialdiers to fvrrvsh their 
Isbar to B civlLan m p a p e n t  of a debt due the lstfer by the accused), Gen Orders No 72 
headquarters unknown1 118381 by employing loldiera to perform work for hx private 
benefit). Gen Orders No 248. War Dep't 130 July 1863) UT Induced soldws to aene pn. 
vste Propr ty  18 mule and a horae) for his personal "80 jn tune of u 811, Gen Caurt .Martd 
OrdersNo 58,HQof the Army(l8Aug 18681(LTeonspned wrthenhsfedmenrasellpub- 
hc forage to clvdlans for Permnd gaml, Gen CourbMartial Ordsrs No 65, War Dep't (13 
Bug 18741 QT used Army sa-U and enhated men to manufaefure railroad ties v h n h  he 
sold for pnvate gslnl 

"Gan Court-Msrtial Orders No 45, War Dep't 12 July 18681 (LT stated jn the presence 
of an ehs fed  man that another named LT '%WI good far nothing but ra drink whske) and 
make B fuss'') 
%en Orders No 49, HQ. Dep't of Washington 114 Nau 18631 (CPT and enhsted men 

sold hquor jn the Cm Q t i n t  and csbm to ather enhsred men) 

72 
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the presence of enlisted men;'* visiting a '%house of ill fame" in company 
with an enlisted men and a city jailor:" and familiarly associating with 
enlisted men by using a nickname"1 or by walking together arm.in.am.'P 

The shift in justification for the fraternization custom from socid 
class to military discipline and order permitted the beginning of the ex. 
pansion of the custom to include undue familiarity between officers of 
different ranks or enlisted members of different ranks Noncommis. 
sioned officers were court-martialed for gambling with enlisted men" or 
for permitting them to gamble." An officer was convicted of using d i m .  
spectfd language to a superior officer in the presence and hearing of 
several other officers." 

On at  least two occasions presidential intervention was necessmy con- 
cerning convictions for undue familiarity. A captain wa8 convicted for 
asking noncommissioned officers and privates about the conduct of their 
commanding officer, "thereby degrading himself as an Officer and a 
Gentleman, and destroying all military discipline and subordination."" 
President John Quincy Adams concluded that asking enlisted men about 
a superior officer's conduct was not culpable unless done with malicious 
or injurious intent with regard to the superior officer!' In a more un. 
usual caw, President Adams approved a lieutenant's conviction for chal. 
lenging a colonel to a duel, but remitted the sentence because of the 
colonel's practice of declaring his readiness to waive his rank and duel 

'%en Orders KO 10 headquarters unknown1 (11 Feb. 18251 Vmst Lieufenant Evansi: 
Den Court.Manis1 Orders No 605. Wsr Dep't (22 Dee. 18651 UT found not guify of har- 
mg ~ e x y l l  mlerc~niie m the prewnce of enhated men but gulity of ~Uowmg himseif "to be 
treated with mproper farmhamy" by the u t ' s  e i v h  female cook m the preience of en. 
llsted men "thereby farfeitmg the respect of the men of the regiment. and bringlng dis- 
glace upon his uniform as an officer m the U S B ~ ~ Y L C ~ ' ' ) .  

"Gen Courr.Martiai Order8 No IS. HQ of the Army (2 Mar 18701 
"Gen Cam-Martlal  Orders No 43, War Dep't (20 July 18671 ILT told enhsted men a t  B 

dance, "Don't edlms Lieutenant, eallme Shorty") 
'%en Cawl.Martlal Orders No 61, HQ of the Army (2 Sep 1867) UT did ''am0~1~fe 

wth, engage in famhar converaatmn wdh. and walk arm m arm r n h  enhsted men of hls 
regiment, at B iatp hour of the night, outside the United States reservation, and on the pub- 
hehighray") 
%en Court-Mania1 Orders No. 8, HQ. Dep't of Texas (IO Feb 18741 ISGT of the n a r d  

gambled w i t h  members of his w r d  and hie priianer. SGT was busted to PVTI. Gen Caurt- 
Martla1 Orden No 38, HQ, Dep't of the Xissoun i18 Dee 18901 (two SGTs gambled with 
eniiafed men m the banacks) 

,,Den Court.Martial Orders No 30. HQ. Dep't of the P la t e  (29 Mar 1886) (1st SGT pro- 
vided gambhng mplementa for enLhted men's YI m company barrscksl 

"Gen Court.Marta1 Order8 No. 426, War Dep'f 116 Aug. 1865) iw!? confined m a con. 
federa- POW pman  a CPT told a LTC. "You suck my ~ m the preeanee and 
hearing of other Union officers m the Confederate priaan) 

"OrderKa 51.AdivtlntGaoersllsOffieii1 Sop 1828) 
"Id at 3 In thls esse the m q u i e a  canfumed the superior affieeia reported acts of 

mtemperance and the CPT "toak meamres to ~uppreas the licentiovi dneovraa among the 
men "Id 
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any of his inferior officers who might be dissatisfied with his conduct.dS 
President Adams found that the colanel'a declarations were aubversive 
of discipline and degraded him to the level of hie inferiors." 

E. TWENTIETH CENT(IR Y DE VELOPMENTS 
I .  Pre.UCMJCourt-Mortia1 Cases. 

The custom against fraternization continued to evolve during the first 
half of this century. There were more than 200 twentieth c e n t w  frater. 
nizatian type cases" prior to the enactment of the Uniform Code of Mili- 
tary Justicein 1950.8' 

As in prior ere.8, the most frequent charge concerned officers drinking 
with. drinking in the presence of, appearing drunk before. or selling 
alcohol to enlisted men, in military or public places.'s Other improper of- 
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cases included fiphting,= associating with prastitutes,'l engaging in 
homosexuals' or heterosexual activities?' gambling?. and condoning or 
participating in the improper wearing of the military uniform!, 

One of these drinlung cases, United States u Bunker," contains the 
earliest recorded use of the term "fraterniad'in the officer.enh8ted con. 
text *' "[Ijt has long been recognized a8 B custom of the service that an of- 

111945). United States Y Nettles. 40 B R 386 
nil217,luddi 

862, 881-82 n.8 (A F C M R 19831 W l e r .  J., concunmg m pmt and dissenflng m part) 
The use of rhs term m thi~ context 16 beyond the scope of this paper 
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ficer should not fraternize with enlisted men to the extent that i t  will af. 
fect or prejudice good order or military disciphe. , . , Drinking intoxi- 
cating liquor with enather is one form of sacial intercourse or fraternize 
tion ''w TheBunker case held that, absent aggravating circumstances, an 
officer who simply drank with an enlisted man did not act in the dis- 
graceful or dishonorable manner required to constitute conduct unbe. 
coming an officer and a gentleman, but did act in a manner prejudicial to 
good order and discipline.De Prior to this holding, charges were BUCC~SB- 

fully prosecuted under either of the general Articles of War, with the 
majority of casea charged a8 conduct unbecoming an officer and B gentle- 
man because of the social elam foundation of the fraternization cue- 
tom.'" T h e 7 5 G c  holding completes the shift in the justification for 
fraternization from social class to maintenance of discipline and order. 
From this point on, the routine fraternization type convictions were ap- 
proved as conduct prejudicial to g o d  order and discipline rather than 
conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, absent additional ag- 
gravating circumstances.*" 

Charged officer misconduct with enlisted perwnnel unrelated to alco. 
hol included gambling:l'l borrowing engaging in homosexual"' 

"276 R 385.388(1043) 
"id at 388 
'-See *wpm text accompanying notes 22-39 and 42-98 and ease cited therein The Judge 

Advaeata General of the A m y  previously opined that "Drinking ~n the presence of several 
enhsted men and rhere other people would have no hffieulty in viewing the conduct af the 
officer constituted B violation of A.W 8 6  (canduet vnbecaming an officer and B gentle- 
m a d  b g  Op JAG 1812-1940,see 45319lst342. 

'%e, r.g..~nitedStatrsv.Ponsler.~lBR.47.~0(1845)wheredrmlungandgambhng 
with anhsfed men whxh ''mimad in B onva* olaee at mshtfime. m the oresenee of onlv 
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or heterosexual aetinties;lO' associating with prostitutes;lm making sex. 
ual advances towards enlisted men's wives:lO' fighting with or in the 
presence of enlisted men;l0' misappropriation of enlisted labor for per. 
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sonal gain;>'# accepting gifts;"' loaning money;"l and soliciting or con- 
doning improper acts such as nepotism."' stealing,"' making false state. 
ments,'la impersonating an officer,>'$ and preventing the attendance of a 
court.martla1 witness. 

Only three cases during this period actually charged fraternization in 
a specification."' United States v .  JonesxL1 reverned B finding that a lieu. 
tenant did "wrongfully fraternize with enlisted men" because the record 
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contained "no substantial evidence whatsoever of his wrongful fraterni. 
zation with enlisted men.""* 

a lieutenant was convicted of two spe. 
cificationa stating he did '"fraternize s0cially"with enlisted men in a p u b  
lic hotel and country club. The board of review determined that the ac. 
cused'e conduct in driving enlisted men to a distant town where they at. 
tended a dance together, shared a hotel room, drank and talked with 
women, and swam in an Officer's Club pool did not constitute conduct 
compromising his position 8s an officer and a gentleman, but was con. 
duct prejudicial to good order and discipline. "Social fraternization be. 
tween officers and enlisted p e r ~ ~ ~ e l  is prohibited by military custOm 
and not by any specific provision of the Articles of War. The basis of the 
custom is military discipline. It is not a question of m i a l  equality."'s' 

United States u. Penick>*' upheld a finding that a lieutenant did 
"wrongfully and willfully fraternize and aseociate socially with" two ser- 
geants. The evidence showed that the "accused spent much time tallring, 
drinking, and playing darts with the enlisted men in a public place.""a A 
dissenting opinion concluded that the specification failed to &te an of. 
fense and did not give the accused fair notice of the charged miscon- 
duet."' 

2. Women in theilrmy. 
The changing role of women in the Army during the first half of this 

century also had a significant impact on the custom against fratemiza. 
tion.'*& Although a few women had served with the armed forces in some 
capacity since the American Revolution, it was not until World War U 
that the role of women in the Army significantly impacted upon the fra- 
ternization custom.'" The number of women serving in the Army in 
World War I1 increased from 939 in 1940 to 153,644 in 1946."' For the 
first time the Army was faced with dating and other heterosexual rela. 
tianships between officers and enlisted personnel on a large scale. 

In United States u. 

"'Id et I56 
"'41BR 365(19441 
>*'Id at 368 
"'19B R IET0)2:7 119451 
"Vd at 260 
"'Id at 261 (Burrow. J , dissentmg m pan1 
1*1Fordetallednarration.oftheevolutionoitheroleaiwomenm t heAmy.see  J Holm, 

Women in th8 Mfifary,  An Unfvlished Revolution (19821, M Treadwell. The Women's 
Army Carps 119541 

i'tSrr Holm, aupm note 125. at 1.20 and Trssdwell. ~upm note 125. at 3-15 far reviews 
of the role of women in the armed forces pmm to World War 11. 

"'Dep't of Army (ODCSPERI Report. Women 111 the A m y  PoLcy Review 2 (12 Nav 
19821 (heremsfter cited 88 W A P R G  Reyart) Women constituted three percent of the 
forceln 1945.1d 

"'Id at 261 (Burrow. J , dissentmg m pan1 
1*1Fordetallednarration.oftheevolutionoitheroleaiwomenm t heAmy.see  J Holm, 

Women in th8 Mfifary,  An Unfvlished Revolution (19821, M Treadwell. The Women's 
Army Carps 119541 

i'tSrr Holm, aupm note 125. at 1.20 and Trssdwell. ~upm note 125. at 3-15 far reviews 
of the role of women in the armed forces pmm to World War 11. 

"'Dep't of Army (ODCSPERI Report. Women 111 the A m y  PoLcy Review 2 (12 Nav 
19821 (heremsfter cited 88 W A P R G  Remrtl Women constituted three mreent of the 
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Despite this change in demographics. the Army continued to adhere to 
its unwritten custom prohibiting social associations between officers 
and enlisted personnel. The custom made no allowances for relationships 
with members of other aervices or allied xrmies, friends, relatives, or 
even spouses.L" This unrealistic approach created some absurd results. 
Army enlisted women were punished for dating U S  Navy or allied of. 
ficers, even though those officers had committed no offense under the 
rules of their service."' 

An Army captain married to an enlisted woman received a letter of 
reprimand which began: '7t has come tc the attention of this hesdqusr. 
ters that you are living with your wife This must cease e t  once."'a0 Publi. 
cation of this ietter in the Wwhingtan PosP typified the public rela. 
tions nightmare created by the Army's position on fraternization. 

The lack of an Army-wide written policy resulted in different rules in 
different theaters of the war. For example, even though dating was gen. 
erally restricted, officerdisted marriages were permitted in the North 
African and Mediterranean theaters: permitted in Europe provided hus. 
band end wife subsequently were "stationed a t  widely separated posta": 
prohibited in the Far East Asia Service Command unlesa the woman be. 
came pregnant: and completely prohibited in the China.Burms.India 
theater.'8' 

In some theaters, relatives and fiancees carned official 'letters of au- 
thorization" permitting officerenlisted socializing with specified family 
members.laa For example, an enlisted WAC trainee requested a letter au- 
thorizing her to have a public dinner with her lieutenant general father 
"to avoid apprehension by the military police for 'socializing' with an of- 
ficer "ld* 

"nHolm.supmnote 126,st74 
l*TreadueU. 8vpm noie 125, at  512 The N a w  had a written p d ~ c y  coneeinmg offleer- 

enlrsted reistionships ktueen personnel oiappumte sexes 

The CUI~OIII of the Service requaeh great circumspection I" B D C ~  relatmn- 
ships m order to  avoid m y  eompram~i~ng of their relatme mhta ry  posmon~ 
Houei'er, the commandin% officer of the WAVES has ruled that officers and 
enhsted p~rsonnd of appaiire sexes may attend mcial functms together 80 
long as they conduef themselves in accordance with the general rules of con. 
duct applicable to ladies and gentlemen m any BOCPI or nonmilmry situstion 

Bvpers Info Bull ,  Jan 1943, SPWA 335 11 124 Dec 19431, quoted an id at  513 
""TrasdweU.sugmnote 125.at401 
"lWashmgtonPast. Mer 2.1947 (page unknawnl, piloted 8n id 
'Treadrel1,suprn note 125.8t 376.403.449.469 

'"See. e g , i d  et 402 
"'Holm. supra note 126 ai 74 
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Despite personal support from Generals EisenhowePb and Mar. 
shall,"n all efforts during world War Il to promulgate a uniform, written 
Army policy on fraternization, or a t  least mde.female fraternization, 
failed. It was more than thirty years later in 1978 when the A m y  p u b  
lished its first written fraternization policy."' 
3. TheDoolittleBoard. 

In 1946 the Secretary of War appointed a special board chaired by 
Lieutenant General Doolittle "to study officerenlisted man relation. 
ahips and to make recommendations. . , (for] changes in existing prac- 
tices, laws. regulations, etc., which are considered nsceas82y or desirable 
in order to improve relations between commissioned and enliated per. 
sonnel.""' After two months of study the board concluded that the pri- 
mary causes of poor relationships between commissioned and enlisted 
personnel were traceable to poor leadership by a few officera and to a 
'"system that permita and encourages a wide official and soeial gap be- 
tween commissioned and enlisted personnel.'''8e 

The Board's recommendations included 

. . . .  
4. That all military personnel be dlowed, when off duty, to 

pursue normal social patterns comparable to our democratic 
way of life. 

6 .  That the use of discriminatory references, such as "of. 
ficers and their ladies; enlisted men and their wives," be elimi. 
nated from directives and publications issued in military estab- 
lishments 

. . . .  
I .  That the hand salute be abandoned off Army installatima 

and off duty. . . , 

'"Eaenhorer'8 thoughts on hsferoiexual iraternuation. ''I want good iense to govern 
such thlnga Social contact between sexes on B basis that does naf lnteriere w l h  other of. 
fieere or enlisted persons should have the rule a i  decency and deportment-not srtlfielal 
barriers " ET0 Bd Rpt , Vol. 111. Apps 136, 146 111.23 Mas 19451. quafed m TreadreU. 
8 w m  note 121, a t 4 0 3  

''Qneneral hlsrahall 'The iifuation between the sexes I very different from that I" the 
male Army " I d  at 724. General Marshall8 deputies subaequently persuaded hun ta make 
no p ~ h c y  change regardmg fraternmatian ln view of the unaettlad postaar condmona and 
theproapectivedemabilriafian of thewamen's Army Corps Id 

"Bee infra  fern and accompwmg notes. Part 11. Seetion E 5, far B diacuasion o i  the 
Army's i m t  urnten iraternmtmn pahey 

'?3eparf of the Seerefsry of War'a Board on Officer-Enhstad Man Relatmnshipi. 8 Doc 
No 196. 79th Cong . 2d Sesa 1 (1946) LTG Daohftle commanded the Eighth Air Force 
sndladtheiirstbomberraidanTokyo,ld at2Z. 

".Id at 17 
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, . . .  

11. The abolishment of all statutes, regulations, customs, 
and traditions which discourage or forbid social aasoeiation of 
soldiers of similar likes and tastes, because of military rank. 

12. That necessary steps be taken to eliminate the terms and 
concepts, "enlisted men" and "officer," that suitable substitute8 
be employed (e+., members of noncommiseioned corps, mem. 
bers of commissioned corps, etc.), and that all military person. 
ne1 be referred to as '"s~ldiers.""~ 

Although these recommendations were never adopted, they demon. 
strate that the original social class justification for the custom against 
fraternization was no longer valid or desirable. 

4. Fraternization Under the UCMJ. 
The Uniform Code of Military Justice does not mention fraternization. 

This term a1m is missing from many courtmartial specifications from 
1950 to the present involving improper officer associations with enlisted 
personnel such 88 drinking,l(l using drugs,"* gambling,>" borrowing 
money,"' showing pornographic associating with prosti. 

pan? dayroom1 
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tutes,L" and engaging in homosexual"' or heterosexual"' activities. Yet 
specifications in other cases charged that officers improperly fraternized 
with enlisted personnei by drinking,l" using and engaging in 
homosexual"' or heterosexual"' activities. Accordingly, fraternization 

'%es, e g , United State8 v Rice, 14 C.M R 316 (A B.R. 1953) ICFT went ta o f f . h r t e  
house of pmsfirufim wrthhsieep dnver. snenh ted  man). 

12-Se~, I g , Unrted Statea Y. Bemmgtan, 12  C.M A 565.31 C M.R 151 (19611 (LT MP 
dranksndcomrmttedsodomy.uithe~tedMP),UmtedSratesv.LivLigstan, 8C M.R. 206 
(A B R  1962) (LT drank w t h  and made homosexud advances towards enhsted man) 
United Stetei c Yeast, 36 C M R 890 IA F B R 1966) (Am Force M A J  mhcxted a m a n  to 
photograph M A J  m the nude and to patronve homoaexval ewbhshmente with hml: 
United States Y. Nerak ,  15  M.J 541 (A F.C M R 1982) ( A s  Force female LT encouraged 
"ne of marhmns and other drug8 among An Force personnei and c o d t t e d  numerous 
acta af sodomy with an enhsted woman) 

"mUnifed States Y h g ,  CM 440003 IA C M.R 30 Apr 1981) (CPI smoked marhuana 
and engagedm saxvd mtercoum wlhenhitadwoman o f h x  battery) 

"'United States V. Free, 14 C.M R. 466 (N.C.M.R. 1953) (Marule CPT drank with. slept 
in the isme rwm wlth, and made homoiexual advance8 towards enhstad man m CFTs 
BOQ mom), Staton v F r a e h k  390 F.Supp 603 0 D C 1975) I h y  CWO d r a i  with an 
enhsted woman m B bar. and later in hls quarters undressed and bathed her), United States 
v Mengm, NCM No 800999 (N M C M R. 1 2  Sept 1981) (Navy ensign lnvited enlisted 
man to h a  BO9 where he s u v e d  beer and offered B place to sleep!, United States v Tedder, 
18MJ 7771NM.CMR 19841,prl~tiongmntrd. 19M.J  1151C.MA 19641MdsnneCE'C 
th8"~quadronlega laf f ic i r , "daM.dr~ina  barwith.andhadeeiualintereaursewrth fe- 
male corwrd who mme to him for legal advice). 

z6*United States Y Radngue~ .  18 M J 363 (C M A 1984) [female Aa Force LT offered 
marhuana to enLsted personnel m her squadron. smoked ~t m their presence, and sohcited 
homosexualand hetarossxval acta rifhenliatedmenandwomenl. United Statesv Rosano, 
1 3  M J 662 1AC M R  19821 CFf convicted of m88eminr and uimn heroin and mar). 
huana and of fialernilalian with enhated men! 

' 

"lUnaed States Y Radnmuez, 18 M J 363 1C.M.A 

" I  

1984) (female A a  Force LT offered 

(C Y A 19841 Wavy LT CDRcammitted naneonsenud sodomy and indecent m 8 m l f  on en. 
hated man) 

'"Staton Y Frwhke .  390 F SUPP 503 (D D C 19761 I h m y  CWO undressed and bathed 
an enlisted woman m hi8 quarters): Umted States v Mayfield. 21 M J 413 (C M A IYSG! 
iLT saked enhated woman far a date on three mea5i~m1, United States Y .  Jefferson, 21 
M J 203 IC M A 19861 (CFI had sexual mteereourne with enlisted woman -der hm corn- 
mand m t r w p  hrmg m a  during duty houri while both %ere married to other personb), 
United State8 v U'sker. 2 1  M J 74 IC M.A. 1985! [female LT pls lwn leader engaged m 
s e i d  mtercovrae on v81~ou8 aceasions m her on-post quarters with married NCO who y. as 
m e  of her avbordinate seetion sergeantel, United Statee Y J o h n s .  20 M.J. 155 IC M A 
I9B6! IAir Force CPI had aexusi intercourse with female NCOP not ~n his e h m  of cam. 
msnd. apeeificatlon faded to state 8" offense under Air Force eustoml, Umted Stater Y 

Rodrignei 18 M J 363 (C M A. 19841 (female Ax Force LT offered marquana to mhnfed 
persame1 m hsr squadron, smoked it m t h e r  p-nce. and sobcited homarexvd and 
heterosexusl acta with enbsfed men and womenl: Umted %tea Y Cwpr,  CM 438700 
(A C M R 11 Aug 1980) (CPI had sexual mtercourse with two enb ted  women who w e n  
farmarly under hia commandl: rruted States v Brsuchler. I5 M J 755 (A F C M R 1983). 
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case lists frequently include cases that never mention fraternization.L" 

Only a few of these cases provide any meaningful discussion of the CUB- 
tom. In United States v Freeee"' the Navy Board of Review in 1953 stated 
that the time, place, end circumstances of the conduct. rather than the 
conduct itself. determines ita criminality.>" 

Where it is shown that the acts and circumstances are such as 
to lead a reasonably prudent permn, experienced in the prob. 
lema of military leadership, to conclude that the good order and 
discipline of the m e d  forces has been prejudiced by the com- 
promising of an enlisted person's respect for the integrity and 
gentlemanly obligations of an officer. there has been an offense 
under Article 134."' 

Applying this test, the Board listed several officer.enlisted relation- 
ships that usually would not violate the fraternization custom: playing 
on the same athletic team: riding in the same vehicle: dancing together 
a t  a service dance; eating, drinking, or sleeping together under dignified 
conditions, or exercising simple courtesies."' Other relationships usually 
would violate the custom: lending money, bestauing gifts, or taking an 
enlisted permn in uniform to dinner at an officer's mess 'I8 The Free 
decision is frequently quoted"' and remains the foundation case for 
UCMJ fraternization law. 

U S  Army Aug 1085) 
" '14CMR 466!NBR 10531 
"'Id st460 
"'Id st 470 
'l'ld at 460,471 
"'Id at 469 
"'See,ag,UnitedStltesv Lavejoy.ZOCM.4 1 8 . 4 2 C M R  210l1970).UrutedStaiea 

Y Pitasi. 20 C.!d A 601. 44 C.M R 31 110711, United Starea v Tedder. 18 M.J. 777 
!K Si C M R 10841, pelifion gmntsd, 10 M J 111 IC M A 19841 United Stltei  v Srmu1. 
l 8 M J  7 8 6 l S M C M R  1984) 
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In United State8 U. Lovejoy,'" one judge on the Court of Military 
Appeals m 1970 acknowledged that "fraternization may have a perni. 
cious influence an military discipline,"'" but believed that '"undue 
familiarity between an officer and a subardinate is susceptible of correc 
tion by administrative action.""' In United States u. Pitaai"' the same 
court stated that even if the fraternization custom is normally enforced 
by administrative action, military authorities still have "the obligation 
of providingsome guidebnes by which an officer. or those who are called 
upon to sit in judgment as members of a courtmartial, may test what 
conduct is or is not violative of the 'custom.'""' 'While the drafting of 
an appropriate regulation might be difficult, we recommend it to the re. 
sponsible military authorities."'Eb 

Failure to heed this warning was in large part responsible for the 
appellate decisions in United States u. J ~ h o n n s . ' ~  In 1985 the Court of 
Military Appeals affirmed the holding of the Air Force Court of Military 
Review that, '"as a matter of fact and law, the custom in the Air Force 
against fraternization has been so eroded BB to make eriminol prosecu. 
tron against an officer for engaging in mutually voluntary, private, nom 
deviate sexual intercourse with an enlisted member, neither under his 
command nor supervision, unavailable."h" 

Captain Johanns was an unmarried missile crew commander stationed 
a t  Minot Air Force Base, North Dakota. Officers at Minot were author. 
ired to use the Noncommissioned Officers' Open Mess because the Of. 
ficers' Open Mesa WBB closed for redecoration. Johanns frequented the 
NCO Mess where he met three female NCOs, one of whom wm married. 
He dated and ultimately had sexual intercourse with all three NCOs." 

During the courw of his amorous adventures. Johanna asked his 
supervising colonel about the propriety of his involvements with en. 
listed women. The colonel told Johanns that, in his opinion, dating en. 
listed women was "actionable fraternization" but acknowledged that he 
did not know if that was the Air Force policy. The colonel then gave Jo- 
hams  an article on fraternization that explained the Air Force policy. 
The Air Force Court of Military Review subsequently determined that 
this article concluded that i t  was no longer a violation of Air Force CUB. 

""20 C M A  1 8 . 4 2  C M  R 210 (1970) 
"'Id. at  21.42 C M R a t  213 (Darden, J , cancurrlng ln ieault dummam$ frsfernlratm 

eo"\lc"on, 
1117, 

"'20C M A . 6 0 1 . 4 4 C M R  31(1971) 
"'Id a f 6 0 8 , 4 4 C M R  st38(empha~amiheongylaitexrl 
' T d  , 44 C M R at 38. 
"'ZOMJ 155CM.A 1885) l 7 X J  8 6 2 ( A F C M R  19831 
"'20M J 157.18,161 IC M.A 1985)(emphasamrheonglnalte~tl 
'"17MJ 8 6 2 . 8 6 4 l A . F C M R  1983) 
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Army.'*' In United States v .  Jefferson>" the Court of Military Appeala 
avoided determining whether fraternization ie a punishable offense in 
the Army by concluding that "appellant'B adultery under the circum- 
stances alleged constituted conduct unbecoming an officer."'s' 

In light of Johnnns and the Court of Military Appeal's repeated re. 
que& that the senices publish clear directives on fraternization, it 
appears increasingly likely that written directives will be required if 
other services wish to avoid the Air Force's fate. 

that. at the b e  of appelknt's offenses (1883.841. a custom exmted m the 
U S  A m y  which prawnbed B s o e d  relatianship amauntmg to "dstmg" be. 
tween m officer and another officer r h o  KBB hLr mllitary subordmate. where 
the B U I I O ~  officer oeeupieb B positron of command or ~ Y P O I V L ~ L O ~  over the sub. 
ordinate officer Further. we find that bi f a r  vn~hcati~n. such a relationship 
glies the appearance of partiahty and underrmnes daoplme, suthonty and 
morale. 

Id at 777 The court also upheld LTC Callaway's canvictlon for fratemumg w t h  ~emm 
NCOs under hm command Id sf 778 (LTC Callaway mvited two d e  MSGTs and three 
fimsle LTs, d l  member8 of hI$ command. ta hu executive officer's home where they paved 
off andslepttagethermthreedifferenfbedroami Id at773,)RezentIy. mUnitedStateau. 
Lowery 21 M J 888 (A C M R 1886). the Army Caun of Mihtary Review upheld the con. 
vietlon of B captain who WBJ charged with fratemation under UCMJ ar t  134 for an of. 
feme thsfoccurredaftervnplementatlonaf the 1984ManualforCourts.Martial Theeovrt 
stated that hwery'e relrsnce on Johonns was without merit bemuse this _%e was baaed on 
rhe crminal offense of fraterrmation properly added as a model specification yl Pert m, 
para 83 of the 1884 Manual Id a t  1000.02 Indeed the court itated "Aaaming with 
suhstsnfial ~eselvafiun that  the guidance mntamed m United States L Johanna . ~8 st i l l  
visble eoncernmg offemes of fiatemanon committed after 1 Angust 1884 . . I d .  
( c i ~ o a n  omitted) See text  and ~ceompan)mg notes m/m Pan IV, for B dlecvssion of frat. 
erniratlan under the 1884 Manual for Caur~e.Msrtla1andrelated c m m d i a s ~ e s  

"'Id at204 SeeaiaaUnitedStstasv Msyfield.21M J 4 1 8 C M  A 1886)whiehupheld 
B LYa fraternhation eonvictm for aaklng B female tramee for B data on t b m  o e ~ m o n i  
The court drstlnguished Jahonns notmg that appellant was pra imted  for violating B lad 
pohcyofwhich heuaiswariandnotforaviolstingsnArmycvatam 

"m M s 203 (C M A 1886) 
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6. Army Administratiue Policy 

Far almost seven years the Army, like the other services, ignored the 
Court of Military Appeal's recommendation in pltasi to publiah some 
clear guidelines an fraternization. On 22 November 1978 the A m y  
promulgated ita first written policy concerning superiormbardinate 
relationships: 

Relationships between service members of different rank 
which involve. or give the appearance of, partiality, preferen. 
tial treatment, or the improper u6e of rank or position for per. 
sonal gain, are prejudicial to goad order, discipline, and high 
unit morale Such relationships will be avoided. If relationshipe 
between service members of different rank cau~e actual or per. 
ceived partiality or unfairness. involve the improper use of 
rank or position for personal gain; or can otherwise reaaonably 
be expected to undermine discipline. authority, or morale, cam. 
mandera and supervieom will counsei those involved or take 
other action as appropriate."' 

On 6 December 1978 unofficial supplementary guidance an this new 
policy was disseminated in the form of a Chief of Staff Weekly Sum. 
mary artic1e.l" Unfortunately, these two documents were not com. 
pletely consistent. The regulation prohibited any relationship that "can 
otherwise reasonably be expected to undermine discipline, authority, or 
morale""' In lieu of this language, the Weekly Summary article re. 
quired '"some demonstrable impact on discipline, authority, or 

The discrepancy between these two conflicting standards remnned 
unnoticed until early 1980 when a Congressman asked the Secretary of 
the Army to investigate a case concerning one of his constituents.>' The 
constituent was a captain in Germany who was dating an enlisted wom. 
m from another unit and not in h a  chain of command.'as The enlisted 
woman's battalion commander wa8 embarrassed when she and the cap. 

"'Dep't of Army. Reg Pa 600.20, Personnel-General. Army Command Palieies and 
Procedures, pars 5-7j  I23 Mar 1913) (IC 2221262 Nov 19781 Cneremafrer mted as AR 
600-201 

"'Weekly Summar) No 19ISDec 1978) 
"'AR 600.20, para 5-7iflC. Nor 19781 
"'Weekly Summary No 48l6Dee 19781 
"*Letter from Representatwe G Billlam Wbtehuret ta the  Secretary of the Army, 30 

January 1980 
"'Offlee of the General Counael. Dep't of A m y ,  Memarandm For the Inepeetar Gen. 

eral, subiect Fraternisation Pahey, 1 Mas 1980. st 1. 2 Cnerernsfter cited 88 Lister 
Memarandmi 
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tain appeared together a t  a social gathering.lwThe battalion commander 
subsequently concluded that the relationship '"was having an adverse im- 
pact a t  the battalion headquarters" and transferred the enlisted woman 
to another unit.'*' 

The Army General Counsel, Sara Lister, reviewed the case and signed 
a memorandum that adopted the unofficiai guidance in the Weekly Sum- 
mary article. She concluded that there was no "evidence of a demonatra- 
ble impact on diecipline, authority, or morale."hs* Based upon this memo- 
randum. the Secretary of the Army personally determined that the 
transfer was improper and directed corrective action.ls' 

The significance of this action stems from the last paragraph of the 
Lister memorandum wherein the General Counsel provided the standard 
for future fraternization cases: 

We hope that thls memorandum will provide some guidance 
for future investigations concerning the Army's fraternization 
policy. With more women entering the service, inmessing num- 
bers of senior.subordinste relationships 819 a natural come- 
quence. Our policy is clear that generally such relationships are 
not improper-only those which involve the specific criteria set 
forth in AR 600.20 should be subject tc regulation. An inquiry 
into whether a commander has acted properly in taking ad. 
verse action against an individual for violating the fraterniza- 
tion policy must include a finding that the subject relationship 
did in fact involve one of the characteristics-actual or per- 
ceived partiality or unfairness, improper uae of rank or position 
for personal gain, or a clearly demonstrable impact on disci- 
pline, authority, or morale-that make the relationship 
improper. Unsupported conclusions of the commander involved 
are insufficient.'" 

This memorandum effectively deleted the '%an otherwise reasonably be 
expected to" language from the regulation and substituted the "dearly 
demonstrable impact on" language from the Weekly Summary article. 
The problem, of course, was that the regulation still contained the '"can 
otherwise reasonably be expected to" standard. 

""Id at 2 
'">Id 
xsild 
"sLatfer from the Secretary of the Army to Representative 0 W b  Wtehuat, 30 

"(LalprMemorsndum,supm note 189, at 4 
A p d  1980 
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The problem wa8 compounded on 15 October 1980 when the regula- 
tory provision WBS republished in a new format, but with no substantive 
change to the standards involved.'s0 Another article and meseage incor. 
porating and explaining the 1978 Weekly Summary anicle and the Lis. 
tar memorandum guidance was approved for distribution but was never 
disseminated to the field.'s' 

Fraternization w m  one of nineteen issues referred to the Women in 
the Army Policy Review Group for study and recommendation in May 
1981.1e' Unfortunately, this group referred fraternization back to the 
Army staff for resolution through normal staff procedures because this 
issue was not "female- specific."'^' 

What constituted fraternization between 1980 and 1984 depended 
upon whom one asked. The Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Per. 
sonnel (ODCSPER), the proponent of the policy, frequently relied upon 
the Lister memorandum demonstrable mpact standard when answering 
informal inquiries from the field concerning the scope of the policy.'" 
Judge advocates. both in the field and in the Office of The Judge Advo- 
cate General (OTJAG). and commanders tended to rely upon the regula- 
tory language and found a violation of Army policy anytime a reasonable 
commander could in good faith beheve that the situation could be ex- 
pected to undermine discipline. authority, or morale?m Under this inter. 
pretation commanders did not have to wait until a situation had an ad. 
verse and demonstrable impact upon their units before taking corrective 
action. As far as the Office of the General Counsel (OGC) was concerned, 
if there was no demonstrable impact. there was no violation of Army 
policy.*0' 

"'AR600.20.pars 3-7 i i l 30e t  188O!nawreads 
Reiationshpa between seiwce members of different rad6 which nvolve lor 

glve the appearance ofl psiflality, preferential treatment. or the unproper 
me of rank or poation foi wrwnsl gain are  prqudieial to g d  order, dsci-  
p h e .  and high vnit morale. Such relationahips nll be avoided Commanders 
and ~ u p e r v ~ ~ o m  d eovniei thoae mvolved or take ather actlon, aa appro- 
pnato. if relationships between Service memben of different mnl- 

Ll! Cause actual or pereeredpartiabty arunfaimesi, 
(2) Involve the mproper use of rank or pm~tlon for perional gam. or 
(3) Can o therwe  reawnably be expected to undermine dieeiplme. authar- 

It" OrmDrslD 

".Roland Aim? Shous Split Interpreting Fmtrmuotion, Army Time*. Jan 30.1884, B t  

"WlTAPRG Reoort 8 u ~ m  note 127 at 1.14 
10, c d  2-3 @eninsfrer cited 81 Army Tunes) 
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This situation came to B head when the entire fiaEo was reported in 
the Army Times on 30 January 1984.'O' On 14 March 1984, the Assis. 
tant Secretary of the A m y  for Manpower and Reserve Affairs directed 
that the fraternization policy in AR 600.20 be reviewed to en~ure that it 
was "of sufficient clarity to preclude individual interpretation leading to 
inconsistent determinations and the appearance of unfairness."'0' 

A three member task force, headed by then-Colonel William K. 
Suter,l'' reviewed historical policy and legal files an fraternization and 
conducted field visits e t  Fort Jackvln and Fort Bragg?Ob The Suter Com- 
mission prepared a comprehensive report of their investigation, which 
recommended, inter alia, t ha t  

Paragraph 5-7f, AR 600-20, not be changed. 

The emphasis of the policy ghauld be on the result8 of the 
, . . .  

relationship and not on the relationship itaelf. , . , 
. . , .  

The guidance given in the 1978 Weekly Summary was defini 
tive in 1978 but was not widely disseminated We need to main- 
tain that relationships me not improper except when there is 
actual or perceived partiahty, misuse of rank, or undermined 
authority, discipline and morale. Before taking corrective or 
adverse action. commanders must demonstrate factually the 
impropriety which results from the relationship , . , 

The policy needs to be publiehed to the Army.lw 

The senior Army leadership, bath civilian and military, favorably re. 
ceived the recommendations of the Suter Commission."' Nevertheless, 

"'Army Times.supm note 196 
"'DeP't of A m y ,  Office of the Aesistent Seeretan.. Memorandm for the Dimta r  of the 

Arm"Si.ft , *M. ."L,PXd _____.,II__, .... " ..,,. "__ 
'Y~Iqor General Suter currently IS The Assmtenf Judge Advocate General of the Army 
"lDep't of Army, Office of the Deputy Chlef of Staff far Personnel (OAPE.HRLL Doc>- 

 ion Memorandum for the Chrf of Sfaff, Army, suhleet Relatmnshlpa Betwepa Miten. 
Members of Different Ra& 25 Apr 1984, st 1 Oleremafter e m d  88 the Suter commia- 
8lon Report) The other two members of the tssk force were from ODCSPER 

T d  afendmure D. at I 
""Thv and other c o m e n f s  in thls r e t m  eoncemng the r ~ e p t l o n  of the Svter C o m a .  

~ l o n  Report me based upon persand obsemation and rnforrnatlon I wa8 glven by mdlvid- 
uals r h o  sttended YBIIBUQ hgh.level bnefrngs on fratemation Dvvlg  this period I wm 
the principal action officer far OTJAG on all frate-stlon matter8 Obviously h -tide 
refleeta only my behefs and mreemions and may not be an accmae renmh,d of the mT. 
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the Commission's adoption of the demonstrable impact standard coupled 
with their recommendation not to change the regulatory language 
caused concern in OTJAG and OGC. These seemingly contradictory 
recommendations reflected ODCSPER's concern that any official change 
in the regulatory standard from '"reasonably be expected" to "demon. 
strable impact" would send the wrong signal to the field that HQDA was 
loosening the fraternization standards 

A compromise was reached after weeks of negotiation among OTJAG, 
OGC, and ODCSPER. AR 600.20, paragraph 5.75(3) would be changed tc 
clarify that '"an actual or clearly predictable adverse impact upon dis. 
cipline, authority, or marale""8 was required under this subparagraph. 
The change would not acknowledge that this was a new compromise 
standard which replaced two previously existing conflicting standards. 

Headquarters, Department of Army Letter 60044.2 announced this 
clarification on 23 November 1984 This letter also stated that the 
term "fraternization" should be used only when referring to the crimmal 
offense described in the 1984 Manual for Courts.Martial""'and that the 
criminal offense of fraternization, as set out in the Manual far Courts. 
Martial, is not governed by AR 600-20."*L' An article outlining the his. 
tory of, philosophical basis for, and hypothetical fact situations inter. 
preting the A m y  policy was included as an enclosure to this letter."* 

HQDA LTR 600-84-2, and it8 enclosure, was distributed to every brig. 
ade and battalion commander in the U.S. Army Press releases d m  an. 
nounced the new policy and explained that it had been "clarified-not re- 
laxed."B'' 

'O.HQDALTR 600-84-2. at 2 
'"sHQDALTR 600-84 2 lco-authored thisletter wirhYr HankShes. OGC Paragraph4 

of the HQDA LTR 600-84-2 stated that AR 600-20 would be changed to reflect the new 
Armypahe) e~errplainedmthelatter AsafMsrch 1886 parsgraph8-1/ofAR600-20had 
not been changed even though interim changes were issued far tius regulation on 26 
August 1981 (interm Change 105) and 23 December 1988 (Interim Change 106) HQDA 
LTR 600-84-2 sxpires on 23 lovember 1986 

"'Id 81 1 See inim text  and accompan)mg nates Part I\' for B detailed dmcuaaion of 
fraterninaiion under the 1984 Manual for Courfs-Martial 

V d  a t  2 This language -88  neeeelan to  enswe that thls change rovld not impact upon 
several frsfernvsrian cases than pending before mihtaw appellate courts 

' Y d  The ar t ic le  snd hypothetical fact s i tu~ t i om were drafted by the ODCSPER 
proponent for fratemiration CH&TC) Herman Keliar a h o  WBI slso B member of the 
suter Cammllslon 

"'Dep'r of Army, Offlie af the Deputy Chief of Staff for Persannel LDAPE.HRL.L), 
Memorandum for All Brigade snd Bstrahan Commanders subiect fratermnatmn and Re- 
laoonshiprbetween MembersofDifferenr Rank, 29Nor 1984 

" 'Fiolrmuonon podc? cinrifard-not reinxed. Commandera Call DA Pam 360-881 
March-April 1981 at 18 
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III. ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY 
A. SCOPE AND GENERAL GUIDELINES 

The Amy's current administrative policy is contained in AR 600-20. 
paragraph 5.71, as clarified by HQDA LTR 600.64.2.'L1 Under this wid. 
anee, there is no such thing 8s m administrative fraternization policy. 
The term fraternization is to be used only when discussing officer. 
enlisted relationships which satisfy the five elementa for the criminal of. 
feme of fraternization under the 1964 Manual for Courts-Martial?laThe 
Army regulatory policy should be referred to as the superiOr-Subardina~ 
relationships policy, the seniorjunior relationships policy, the policy re. 
garding relationships between members of different ranks, or some simi. 
lar ph raea"  

The scope of the regulatory policy is much broader than the old frat- 
ernization custom. It applies to all active and inactive units of the R e p  
lar Army, Army Reserve, and Army National Guard."" The superior- 
subordinate relationships policy also applies to all types of relationships 
within these units: officer.officer. officerdisted.  enlisted-enlisted, 
officer-NCO, NCO.NCO, and NCO-enlisted?l' There is no superior. 
subordinate relationship in the A m y  that is not covered by this policy. 

Normally, the senior ranking soldier is held more responsible for viola. 
tions of the policy. This is because the superior, by virtue of rank and 
experience, is expected to demonstrate sound judgment and maturity. 
This is particularly true in officerdisted or noncommissioned officer- 
enlisted relationships. However, either the superior, or in unusual c a m  
only the subordinate, or bath may be held responsible for violations.*Bo 
When bath are held responsible. there is no requirement that the 8ame 
corrective action be taken against both individuale.l" 

The superior-subardinate relationships policy is not llmited to dating 
and other heterosexual relationships All male.male, female-female, and 
male.female relationships, regardless of any sexual overtones. are also 
covered.ss3 

"'AR 600.20. para 6-71 (16 Oct 19801 and HQDA LTR 600.84.2 A eonsoldared copy of 
the mv replatory provision LP reprinted at Appendix A 

e 'HQDA LTR 600-84.2 paras 2 and 4 Sap bnfm Part IV for B dlscvsaion of the elements 
of enmlnsl frateruatlan See duma natf 211 far Bn PXDlanaUn of the reason for r*s$mm# 
therermfrafernuatlanto~rimmaiaffenae~ . 

"'Ss~HQDALTR600-84-2.para 2,sndenclasureatl 
"'AR600-20,para 1-2 115 Oct 1980) 
"'HQDA LTR 600-84-2. encloswra at 4 
"'See id. eneloavre at 8-12 for examples *here correchve action mvld be t&en agl~nst 

thehuper~or~prablemsl.2.6.7,Y,10,sndl~l.the~vbordmatr(prablem121,orboth(proh- 
l e m s 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 , 8 , a n d 1 2 )  

" ' S r r ~ d  ~neloavrest8-10.12lproblems6.6.8.and121 
"'Id eneloaure at 4 
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The foeus of the policy is an those situations where the "senior mem. 
ber has direct commend or supervisory authority over the lower ranking 
member or has the capability ta influence personnel or disciplinary BC. 

tions, assignments, or other benefits or privileges."laa Yet, even in these 
relationships it is the consequences or behavior that results from the 
relationship, rather than the relationship itself, which dictates the de. 
gree of required corrective actimp" 

Responsibility for enforcing this policy lies with the commanders and 
supervisors of those involved in the relationship."' Thus, a civilian 
supervisor, who is not subject to the policy, would nevertheless be re- 
sponsible for enforcing i t  in superior-subordinate relationships involving 
military personnel under his supervision. Resort to criminal sanctions 
under the Uniform Code of Military Justice for violations of this policy 
would rarely be appropriate. It is contemplated and intended that the 
vast majority of violations of this policy be handled using one or more of 
the wide range of administrative options available to the commander or 
aupervisor.'"' 

The most important general principle is that each case muat be de- 
cided on its own particular facts and evaluated with common sense and 
good judgment.%" Careful coordination and eonaultatian by the com. 
mander or supervisor with the supporting judge advocate should be ac- 
complished a t  the earliest possible moment. 

E. PROHIEITED RELATIONSHIPS 
Superior-subardinate relationahips are prohibited under current Army 

policy if they "(1) [clause actual or perceived partiality or unfairness, 
(2) [ijnvolve the improper use of rank or position foor personal gain, or 
(3) [cbuae an actual or clearly predictable adverse impact upon dia- 
cipline, authority, or morale."'a' The first two prohibitions remain un. 
changed from those first promulgated in 1978.21s The third prohibition 
wan created by HQDA LTR 60044.2, as B result of the Lister memoran. 
dum cantroversv.*'' 

Y d  at para 3a, enclaivre 81 5 
"'Id at para 3e. enel~sure a t  5.6 
"'AR600-20,para 5-7f (150ct 1980) 
"'HQDA LTR 600-84-2. para 3d Additionally. AR 800.20 1% not pulutivi See text  and 

aecampanymg notes znim Part IV. for a diaeussion a i  the c r m n s l  apphcet~ons af thii  pol- 
ICY See text  and aecampanymg nates Part 111. Sectlon E, for 8 detalled diaeuasion of sd- 
minisfrafive options available to commanders and appeal procedvres far soldara 

"s'HQDA LTR 600-84-2. snclosure at 3 
""Sir infm Appendix A 
"'See t e n  and accompanying note6 supio Part 11. Seetion E i, for B detailed diaeussian of 

' Y d  
B e  hmtoriaaldaielopment o f t h a  Army's sdmrnistrstivi polic) 
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The first prohibition is violated when a superior uses his or her author. 
ity or influence to effect actual favoritism or preferential treatment for 
a subordinate as a result of their relationship. Examples of improper 
favoritism could be manifested by relief from duty details, reassignment 
to a preferred duty position, influencing promotion actions, or creating 
special privileges.''L Adverse administrative action against the superior 
normally would be appropriate in such cases."' 

The first prohibition also is violated when an otherwise permbible 
superiormbordinate relationship creates a perception of partiality or 
unfairness. These types of relationships are more difficult to identify 
and correct. A relationship violates this prohibition if it cauees soldiers 
to believe, even if untrue, that apecial treatment is occurring as a reeult 
of the relationship. Rumora of preferential treatment can be just as 
devastating to unit morale and discipline as actual favoritism. Relation. 
ships between members of different but adjacent units and mentoring 
relationships are particularly susceptible to such perceptions."' Because 
the soldiers involved in the relationship have not actually done anything 
improper, counseling is normally the most appropriate initial action."' 
Nevertheless, a commander is not required to counsel first?8b If rampant 
rumors of special treatment exist, other options such as reassignment of 
one of the individuals may be necessary a8 an initial action to restore 
unit readiness and morale. 

The prohibition against using rank or pasition for personal gain is the 
easiest to recognize and to understand. Normally, only the senior 
member violatea this provision by using rank or pasition for improper 
purposes such as soliciting gifts, borrowing money, coercing sexual 
favors, or acquiring the personal services of subordinates on bia private 
property.'an Subordinate members in key duty positions also could vio- 
late thii provision; for example, a clerk in charge of preparing duty 
rosters offers to manipulate those rosters for superiors willing to pay for 
such services. Adverse administrative action generally is the appropriate 
corrective action in personal gain cases."' 

"'See HQDA LTR 600.84-2. endmure st 8 9, 11-12 (problem 6 .  10. 121 for examples of 

"*Id at para 3e. e n e l o 8 ~ 1 ~  at 5-6 
'"See id eneloam at 6 . 7 , I n  (problems 1,3,8)forexampies 
'''id. at para 3b. enclosure at 5 
*?%e rd. 
"'See id  ~ne lo~ure  at  7 (problem 21 for an exampie 
"'Id at para 3e. enclo~ure at 6.6 Local ngulationa may make the use of r d  or positLon 

B crmmal offense under the UCMJ art 92, partleularly when the nlaflomiup mvolv~ .  
trammg cadre and tiameel 

such relationahips 
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The third prohibited relationship is one that causes an actual or clearly 
predictable adverse impact upon discipline. authority, or morale. Rela- 
tionships which cause an actual adverse impact upon discipline, author- 
ity, or morale often will also violate one of the first two prohibitions. 
The more difficult question is what constitutes a "clearly predictable" 
adverse impact. Although not wellmticulated, ''clearly predictable" is 
intended to cover relationships involving superiors in the subardinates' 
command or rating chains, training cadre and trainees, military instrue. 
tors and students, or any other superviemy or influential type relation. 
ship.18' Even if no actual adverse impact exists in such relationships, "[ik 
is difficult to image relationships between such individuals which would 
not eventually become improper because they are 80 fraught with the 
possibility of perceived favoritism.""s Adverse administrative action 
generally is appropriate in such 

In analyzing supenor.subordmate relationships, commanders and 
judge advocates must determine which one, or more, of these three pro. 
hibitions was violated in the mse under consideration, Additionally, 
they should review any applicable local policies or regulations supple- 
menting these prohibitions.*" 

C. EXAMPLES OF PROHIBITED RELA TIONSHIPS 
I .  General. 

There are no relationships that are prohibited per se under the A m y  
superior-subordinate relationships policy. The policy merely provides 
general guidelines which must be applied by commanders, using good 
judgment, to the facts of each cage Nevertheless, certain types of rela. 
tionships normally would vmlate the superiwsubordinate relationships 
policy either because of the consequences of the activity or other Army 
regulations covering the conduct. This section identifies those relation- 
ships. The fact that a type of relationship is listed here does not excuse a 
commander. working with his judge advocate, from his or her respon. 
sibility to evaluate independently each case based on its awn facts. 

2. Gornbhng. 

Gambling between soldiers of different rank histoncally has been 
viewed a8 prejudicial to good order and discipline."' The Amy's 

. . .......-. . .. . 
T d  at para 3c. enclosure sf 6.6 
"'Army policy encourage% the nee of Ioed poiiciee or regulations to meet the specific 

"'Srrsupmnatei46.63 80,81,94, 102. 143andaccompsnyrnptexf 
needs of a puucular command such 88 B trarnrng msmuafmn L a r d  enclasure ~t 5 
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standards of conduct regulation expressly prohibits Army personnel 
from participating in any gambling activity while on duty or on govern. 
ment controlled property!'* The Manual far Courts.Martial deseribes 
criminal offenses for noncommissioned officers or officers who gamble 
with subordinates!" Gambling with a subordinate, especially if an of. 
ficer or noncommissioned officer is involved, will almost always cause an 
actual or clearly predictable adverse impact upon discipline, authority, 
or morale. Some gambling cases may also involve the improper use of 
rank or position for personal gain. 

3. Borrowrng 01 Loanmg Money. 

The borrowing and lending of money between soldiers of different 
rank8 often creates disciplinary problems."& This is particularly true 
when the situation involves officers or noncommissioned officers. 
trainees, unpaid debts, or USUILOUS interest rates. While unique circum. 
stances may warrant a small, short-term loan by an officer or noncom. 
missioned officer to a subordinate, most borrowinghding case8 walate 
the adverse impact and personal gain prohibitions. 

4.  Solicitingor Ofjering Gifts. 

Superiors who solicit gifts from subardinates vialate the prohibition 
against improper use of rank or position for personal gain. Subordinates 
who offer gifts to superiors will be perceived as currying favors. thereby 
violating the prohibition against actual or perceived partially. In this 
context gifts can include money, tangible items of value, and donations 
of personal labor or aervices for the superior's personal gain Except for 
truly voluntary gifts or contributions of a minimal value, a subordinate 
who solicits donations for B gift to a superior, or a superior who accepts 
such B gift, also violates the Army's standards of conduct regulation.1" 

",Dep't of Arms, Reg No 600-50, Personnel.Genera1, Standard. of Conduct for Dspart- 
ment Of the A m y  Perearnel, para 2-7 (20 Nov 1984) (heremafter cited 8 8  AR 600.60) E= 
ceptlons ale granted by HQDA m specified regulafmns and on B m e  by ease haam Flulure 
ta compls w t h  AR 600-50 may aubieer the offender t o  sdmmatratlve action OF punish- 
meat under the Umform Code ai MAtery Justice Id s t  para 1-4f 

"'Manual for Court&lartisl, Umted States 1984 Part IV pars 84 (heremafter cited 88 
MCM, 19841, prohibits B noneammisamned o h m  i;am gaibhng wlth M enlisted person 
of leis than Doneommissioned officer rank An officer cannot commit thls affenae 
Gambhng by an officer may be a violation of Arfiele 133 or the new frafemusfm a p d i -  
eatlan under Article 184 See text and aceompanymg notes infm Part IV 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a s ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ n o t e a 3 2 ~ 7 0 ~ 7 1 ~ 1 0 3 . 1 1 1 ~ 1 4 4 s n d s c e o m p a n y ~ g t e x t  
"*AR 600.80. para. 2-3a: 

This paragraph does not prohibit truly voluntary glfte or mntdhut~one of 
m i m a l  value (01 aceepfance t h e m 0  on specmi ocesiions aveh 88 marriage. 
transfer. dhese, or retlremenf. d any glff acquired r n h  such cantrlbvtions 
w11 not exceed a nammal value Gifte of norm14 valve are thoae of a sentl. 
mentsinaturo.withiiti leornointrinsievalvstaoneoUlert~nherec~pant 
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5.  CommecelolAetiuities 
A superior who UES his or her rank or position to persuade sub. 

ordinates to participate in, or buy something from. some private eom. 
mercial enterprise clearly violates the prohibition against using rank or 
position for personal gain. Such conduct also vlolates standards of con. 
duct provisions.*" The solicitation of commercial activities, even be. 
tween soldiers of equal rank, may create an adverse impact on morale 
within B unit in the nature of harassment or a nuisance. 

6. Homosexual Actibities. 

Homosexuality is incompatible with military service The 
presence in the military environment of persons who engage in 
homosexual conduct or who, by their statementa, demonstrate 
a tendency to engage in homosexual conduct, seriously impairs 
the accomplishment of the military misaion. The presence of 
such members adversely affects the ability of the armed forces 
to maintain discipline, goad order, and morale. . . .? 

By definition, homosexual activities, even with B civilian, adversely 
impact upon discipline, authority, and morale. The adverse impact of 
such activity is aggravated when two soldiers are involved, and is 
further aggravated If B superiormbordinate relationship exists between 
those two soldiers, especially if officer8 and noncommissioned officers 
are involved Homosexual activity is the closest thing we have to a per se 
prohibition. Virtually any superior-subordinate relabonship involving 
homosexual activity would violate the adverse impact prohibition. 
Homosexual acts also constitute the crime of sodomy under Article 125 
of the Uniform Code of Military Justice 

7. DrugAetibities 

Commanders combat daily the adverse consequences of drug use and 
transactions on unit discipline, authority. and morale. Superior. 
subordinate relationships involving wrongful drug use and activities re. 
lated thereto will almost always cause an actual, or at  least a clearly pre- 
dictable, impact upan discipline, authority. or morale. This is partic. 
ulariy true when an officer or noncommissioned officer sells or other. 
wise provides or encauragea the u8e of the drugs."* Although wrongful 
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drug activities usually are processed under the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice, commanders and judge advocates should remember that admin. 
istrative sanctions for violations of the superior-subardinate relation. 
ship policy are also available when warranted by the circumstances of 
the case. 

8. Drinking. 
Historically, the conduct most reported as an improper superior. 

subordinate relationship concerns the sale or use of alcohal.lbO In recent 
years, the focus has shifted from drinking relationships to aexual rela. 
tionships. Nevertheless, drinking activities can violate Army policy by 
creating the appearance of favoritism. as in the case of a regular drink. 
ing partner. Overfamiliarization between superiors and subardinates a8 
a result of drinking or becoming intoxicated can cause an adverse impact 
on discipline and authority. 

Soldiers of different ranks drinking together at unit sponsored social 
or recreational activities, promotion parties, or consolidated clubs nor- 
mally would not violate this provision. Bar.hoppina relationships would 
be inappropriate. 

In any drinking relationship, all soldiers must be mindful of the 
Army's strict policy concerning driving while intoxicated (DWI).*" Of. 
ficers and noncommissioned officers should set the example by drinking 
in moderation, particularly at unit functions The number of DWI in& 
dents resulting from superiorwbordinate drinking relationships would 
constitute evidence of the adverse impact of such relationships upon dis- 
cipline and authority. 

9. SeruolHorassrnent. 

Any military member or civilian employee is engaging in sex- 
ual harassment who- 

a. Through behavior of a aexual nature attempts to control, 
influence, or affect the career, pay, or jab of a military member 
or civilian employee. 

b. Makes deliberate or repeated verbal comments or gestures 
of a sexual nature that are offensive to the person to whom ad- 
dressed. 

c. Makes abusive physical contact of B sexual nature.'" 
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Sexual harassment of a subordinate by a superior obviously violates 
the adverse impact prohibitions, a t  least a8 far as that subordinate i~ 
concerned. Such actions may also constitute improper use of rank or 
position for personal gain by seeking sexual favors or may create percep. 
tions of favoritism by other subordinates who witneas the harassment, 
particularly if the victim makes no obpetion. 

Note that a subordinate may sexually harass a superior. There 18 no re- 
quirement that the offending indiwdual be senior to the victim. Such 
cases would violate the adverse impact prong of the supenor. 
subordinate relationships policy. 

10. A'epotism. 

There LB no written Army policy expressly prohibiting the assignment 
of members of the same family to the ~ame unit.2bs As a practical matter, 
personnel officers usually avoid any such conflicts by assigning family 
members to different units. Oecaamnally, such conflicts are unavoidable. 
especially in the Reserve Components, due to geographical limitations. 
If such familial relationships do exist in the same or related units, there 
18 a real danger of perceived favontism. 

Cases of actual favoritism based on nepotism can have a devastating 
adverse impact on unit discipline. authority, 01 morale A recent case''' 
involved an Army Reserve diviaion commander and his daughter, who 
was a lieutenant ~n her father's diwsmn. When the lieutenant raised alle. 
gations of sexual harassment against her company commander, the 
father immediately relieved the company commander without an in. 
vestigation. During a subsequent congressional inquiry, the division 
commander misrepresented the facts in B letter to B member of Can. 
gress, stating that the company commander was reassigned pursuant to 
his voluntary request for such action 

While the possibility of such cases 1s remote. they occasionally occur. 
If confronted with such a situation, the senior member should avoid tak- 
ing m y  action concerning the subordinate family member until consult. 
mg wlth the supporting judge advocate In most cases, the problem can 
be avoided by the senior member disqualifying himself from taking any 

"'See generally AR 600.50. Dep'r of Army, Rag 60 614.100, Aaelgnmenu Iktalls. 
Transfers. Officer As~ignment Policies. Details. and Transfers (15 July 1984) iherernaftar 
cited a i  AR 614-1001. Dep't of Arm). Reg Ilo 614-200. Assrpmenta. Details. and Trans- 
fers-Selection of EnLited Soldiers far Trammg and Aasignmenr ( 5  Sui) 19841 bereinafter 
c ted  8s AR 614-2001 

"'Dep't of Army Inspector General Inrestigsfmn I18851 (No and date nor avsdable) In- 
farmation abrsinad from my rezlew of the mieatigafmn far legal s u f f u n c y  whlle 8s. 
wried l a  the Admrnisfrafire Law Dmaion. Office of The Judge Advocate General. r S 
Arm) 
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action concerning the subordinate family member. Even if the superior 
officer handles the matter in an entirely professional manner, percep. 
tions of favoritism frequently will still exist 

11. Good OldBoy Relationships 

Otherwise permissible relationships may become improper when the 
superior engages in a pattern of repeated personal or social contacts with 
one particular subordinate. excluding other subordinates of similar rank 
who are equally interested in those activities. For example, a command. 
ing general plays golf every Saturday morning with the staff judge advo. 
eate and two particular battalion commanders. Playing golf with sub 
ordinates is a healthy form of relaxation for a commander. In our ex. 
ample, suppose that all of the general's principle staff officers and the 
battalion and brigade commanders play golf, but none has ever been in. 
vited to play with the general. At some point this permissible recrea. 
tional activity evolves into a prohibited relationship that smacks of 
favoritism and preferential treatment. 

Similar problems could arise when the superior repeatedly hunts, 
fishes, plays racquetball, ete., with the mme subordinate. An awareness 
by the superior of the potential problem coupled with measionally 
inviting another subordinate to participate, should avoid a regulatory 
violation. 

Mentaring is also an area that requires a delicate touch. While the 
Chief of Staff recognizes the value to the Army of carefully tutoring our 
young leaders with exceptional potential, this must be done in a manner 
that avoids demoralizing other subordinates!" 

Newly promoted E-5s often try to retain good-old.boy relationships 
with their former enlisted buddies. commanders and superiors must 
counsel these new sergeants to make sure they understand the authority 
and responsibilities of a noncommissioned officer. A new sergeant's 
activities with his former enlisted buddies will be watched carefully by 
other members of the unit far signs of favoritism or preferential treat. 
ment."' 
12. Crimm.dActivities 

Any superior-subordinate relationship that exiata for the purpose of 
engaging in criminal activity obviously would have an adverse impact on 
discipline and authority, particularly when the superior's rank or 
position WBB used to further the purpose of the criminal activity. Com. 

'''Sei HQDDA Lm 600-84-2. sneloaure at 6 lpirablem 1) for nn example of mproper men. 

"'Sir id. enclosure st 10.11 (problem 9) for an example a i  avth a relst~onshp 
farurg. 
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manders may resort to administrative sanctions for violations of the 
superior-subordinate relationships policy in thone rare cases when erim. 
ins1 options are not available or are inappropriate. 

D. EXAMPLES OF PERMISSIBLE RELATIONSHIPS 
1. Geneml. 

This section identifies those superiorwbordinate relationships that 
normally are permissible because the consequences of these relation. 
ships do not violate the Army's admmtstrative policy. As indicated in 
the prior section, the fact that a relationship is iiated here does not mean 
that a soldier is not accountable for his or her actions in such relation. 
ships. The commander, working with the supporting judge advocate, 
must decide the propriety of each relationship on its own facts. 

2. Dating. 

"Our palicy is one of tolerance in matters of dating."s" While many of- 
ficers in the Army today personally diaagree with this statement, it is 
Army policy which we are all bound to accept and enforce 

Although dating, by itself, is not a prohibited superiormbordinate 
relationship, it is not totally unrestricted. Dahng relationships involving 
superiors in the subardinate's command or rating chams, training cadree 
and trainees, military instructors and students, or any other supervisory 
or influential relationships are almost always improper. Yet, even in 
these situations, there is no per ae violation. The facts must establish 
that one or more of the three regulatory prohibitions has been violated. 
Normally, such relationships will at least constitute a clearly predictable 
adverse impact upon discipline. authority, or m~rale."~ 

The rules remain the same even when the relationship evolves from 
dating to mxud intercourse. The fact that sexual intercourse ir involved 
may be considered, with the other facts of the ease, in determining 
whether there i i  a clearly predictable adverse impact or other regulatory 
violation. 

A permissible dating relationship must still comply with other Army 
regulations and cu6tomB. Soldiers may not hold hands, kiss, or fondle 
each other while in or engage in sexual intercourse in public. 
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Superior-subordinate couples must also comply with Army and local 
regulations concerning their joint use of enlisted, noncommissioned of- 
ficer, or officer clubs and facilities;" or family housing facilities.'*l In 
short, such couples must make an effort to minimize the potential ad- 
veme impact of their conduct. An otherwise permisslhle auperior- 
subordinate dating relationship can create the perception of partiality if 
regularly flaunted before members of other units, especially if those 
members assume there is a duty relationship between the couple. The 
exercise of common sense and good judgment are critical by all con. 
cerned when dealing with dating between members of different ranks. 

3. Simple Courtesies. 

Simple courtesies that we show to one another 88 members of B 

civilized society are permissible, regardless of the rank of those involved. 
Examples include shaking hands when meeting someone: opening dwrs 
for someone; helping another carry a heavy item: saying "thank you" for 
something, even if it was required to be done: praising B job well done: or 
offering or providing automobile transportation, either on an occasional 
hasis or a8 part of a regular carpool. Such couhsies  many times will 
actually enhance the duty relationship and working environment. 

4. CommandSoelalFunetions. 

Command social functions imprave morale. enhance unit cohesion, 
and are part of Army tradition. Unit members of different rank may 
participate together in such activities. Examplea include hail and fare. 
wells, diningins, dining-outs, dances or balls, receptions. and office 
parties. Similar activities, though not command sponsored, such as pro- 
motion parties, wives clubs eventa, or socials sponsored by private 
organizations are also permissible. 

Although B commander may dance with all of his female officers at a 
brigade ball, it  would be inappropriate far him to bring one of his female 
officers as hi6 date. Again, the exercise of good judgment with an aware. 
ness of the perception of others is essential in such situations. 

theother lah NCO. ea& mayiom fheelvb f;rrhTch h b w & m  &b@ld-  - - ~  --- 
"'Sea Dep't of Army, Reg No 210.50. InsfaUations. F m l y  Hovsmg Management. para 

3-9 11 Fsb 19821 heremafter cited as AR 210.601 men on$ SMW ''18 e&bd and t h e  
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5. UnitRecreationoiAetivities 
Soldiers of different rank may participate together in unit recreational 

activities such as fun runs, athletic leagues and tournaments for either 
individual or team sports, uolksmorches, or individually arranged ath. 
letic matches Superiors must be sensitive to perceptions of favoritism 
by regularly using the same subordinate as a partner."' Commanders 
must avoid granting special favors, either actual or perceived, to star 
athletes on unit sports teams.les 

6. Community Organizations and Actiuhes 

Soldiers of different rank may belong to the same community organ. 
irations and participate together in community activities, both an and 
off post. Permissible associations include parent.teacher aasociatians; 
scouting groups; dependent youth activity events; fraternal, civic, or 
private organizations; sports teams; swim clubs; neighborhood housing 
associations; religious services; church groups; or charity events. 

7. FamhdRelatronships 
We no longer require a young enlisted woman to have B letter of 

authorization before she can dine with her general officer father."' Rela- 
tives and family members may interact with one another just like any 
other family, regardless of their differences in rank. Care should be mer. 
cised in such relationships to avoid any allegations or perceptions of 
nepotism,"' especially when one family member 1s considerably senior 
in rank. 

8.  Relationships Sanctioned b y  Army arLacalRegulations. 

Army end local regulations may authorize certain superior. 
subordinate relationships Marriage by members of different rank is 
recognized in several Army Limited local facilities may 
require consolidation of facilities normally separated by rank such as 
club systems or government furnished housing. Any such relationship 
authorized by an Army or local regulation does not violate the superior- 
subordinate relationships policy. absent some additional aggravating cir. 
cumstances 

T S ~ P  ~ u p m  text and ~ceompanying notes. Part 111. Seetion C 11, for B discusran of good 

"'See HQDA LTR 600-84-2. snclobwe st 11 iproblem I01 for an example of ~mproper 

'b'Seempm natoi133.134andsecampsnyingtD1t 
"'See ~ u p m  text and nceompanymg notes, Part 111. Section C 10. for B d i i c u r s m  of 

'"'See, e 8 ,  ~ u p r o  noted 260 261. and accompanymg text. AR 614-100, para 5-8 ipohcg 

old boy relatianahips 

favarilismfarsstarsfhleteonaunit.portsteam 

nepotism 

on assignment of married Army couple61 
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9. ProfessionalDeDelopment Courses andilctiuitles. 

Any bona fide effort by a superior to assist the professional develop. 
ment of one or more subordinates is in the h Y ' S  best interest. Such 
relationships do not violate the superiordoordinate relationships 
policy. Examples include organizational instruction, individual tutoring, 
providing special assistance in preparing for an SQT test, or mentoring. 
Superiors providing such assistance should be sensitive to perceptions of 
favoritism arising from too much attention to one particular sub. 
ordinate."' 

E. SANCTIONS FOR VIOLATIONS AND APPEAL 
PROCEDURES 

1. Geneml. 

This section outlines B commander's options when confronted with a 
violation of the superior-subordinate relationships policy. It also dis. 
c u ~ e s  appeal procedures for soldiers under each option. The options #en. 
erally are listed in order of severity. 

Significant adverse actions such as adverse evaluation reportl, ad. 
mimstrative reduction in grade, bar to reenlistment, relief for cause, or 
administrative elimination are inappropriate 

unless there can be demonstrated and documented either actual 
favoritism or the improper exploitation of rank or position by 
the superior, or some actual or clearly predictable adverse im. 
pact on discipline, authority, or morale The adverse action 
must addreas the behavior that results from the relationship, or 
the actual or clearly predictable results of the relationship, and 
not merely the relationship itself."* 

Commanders should w e  the least severe option, or combination of ap. 
tions, necessary to correct the situation. Administrative options in addi. 
tion to those discussed in this section may be available in a particular 
case.= 

"'Sir 8 w m  text and accompanying notea, Part 111. Section C 11. for B dlrcuasmn of good 
old hnvralatinnrhins 
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2. Counseling. 
"If the commander becomes aware of a relationship that has the poten. 

tial of creating an appearance of partiality or preferential treatment, 
counseling the individuals concerned is the most appropriate initial BC- 

tion."*7Y Counseling also is appropriate for those "relationships that in- 
volve only the appearance of partiality and have had no adverse impact 
on discipline, authority, or morale.""l 

The purpose of counseling ia to ensure that the individuals understand 
the Army policy and the potential consequences of an improper superior. 
subordinate relationship, bath for the unit and themselves. Such coun- 
seling should be conducted whenever it appears that a superior-subordi. 
"ate relationship might evolve into one prohibited by A m y  
Counseling may include an oral admonition or reprimand If warranted. 
Commanders should maintain written records reflecting counseling 88s. 
sions for future use if the counseling is not successful. Since counseling 
is not considered punishment?" there is no appeal procedure. Soldiers 
who are counseled may diecuss with their commander why they believe 
their relationship is permissible. If any doubt exists, soldiers should take 
advantage of counseling sessions to clarify questions regarding the scope 
of permissible relationships. 

3. Reassignment. 

Reassignment is an attractive option when a command or supervisory 
relationship between a superior and a subordinate is or may became im- 
proper."' Removing the duty relationship usually eliminates any poten. 
tial problem Reaasignment is appropriate when a couple voluntarily 
comes forward and tells the commander that they would like to date one 
another. Commanders should cooperate in reassigning one of the mem- 
bers. if consistent with the needs of the Army. If reassignment is denied, 
there is a good likelihood that they will date anyway, thereby causing PO. 
tential morale and discipline problems in the unit 

Soldiers who are involuntarily reassigned may challenge such actions 
by making an oral or written complaint to the local inspector general's 

"OHQDALTR600.84.2,para 3b.enelaaurear 5 
"lid 
V e o  Id enclosure BL 6-12 (problems 1. 3. 4 ,  5 ,  6. 9, 11) for e x m p l a ~  uhere counseling 

*'iSe~ Dep't of Army, Reg No 27-10. l a g a l  Servlcea, Mlhtsry Justice. para 3-h (10 Dee 

"'Srrgmrio!!j  AR 614.100 ch 5 loffieer ress~ienmenrsl AR 624-200 ehb 2 and 3 len- 

W88 appropnste 

18851 Oleremsfterelted a$ AR 27.101 

hated reaiiag~lentr) 
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office under the Inspector General Action Request Syetem."5 Relief also 
is available under the statutory grievance system created by the Uni. 
form Code of Military Juatice, Article 138."' 

4. Extm Tminingorlnstruetion, 

One of the most effective nonpunitive diseiptinw messures available 
to a commander is the inherent authority to order extra training or in. 
struction."' The training or instruction must directly relate to, and be 
designed to correct, a soldier's particular deficiency."'Cammanders may 
order soldiers involved in improper superior.subordinate relationships to 
research and write papers or teach classes on the subject. This option has 
the additional benefit of educating other Boldiers in the unit abaut the 
Army policy. If the extra training or instruction satisfactorily corrects 
the improper superior-subardinate relationship, commanders may not 
comment upon the incident in the efficiency reports or other official rec. 
ords of the Boldiers concerned."e 

Soldiers ordered to perform extra training or instruction may chat. 
lenge those orders by filing inspector general or Article 138 com- 
plaints.'8D 
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5. Denial ofpass  orLeaue. 
If a commander can establish that soldiers are going to violate the 

Army's superior-subordinate relationships policy during a particular 
pass or leave. he may deny that or leave.'" The difficulty will be 
to develop a sufficient factual basis to support such a determination. 
Revocation of pass or leave based upon mere speculation would conati. 
tute an abuse of the commander's discretion. 

Saldiers may challenge denials of pass or leave through Inspector Gem 
era1 or Article 138 complaint channels.18a 

6. Admmistmtive LetterofReprimond. 

'"Any credible derogatory information that may reflect on a person's 
character, integrity, trustworthiness, or reliability"1a' may be recorded 
in an administrative latter of reprimand. Violatiom of the Army's supe. 
rior-subordinate relationships policy constitutes such unfavorable infor. 
mation. Letters of reprimand may be filed in a soldier's Military Person. 
ne1 Records Jacket or the Official Military Personnel File, depending 
upon the severity of the offense.#" 

The proposed letter of reprimand must be referred to the soldier for 
acknowledgment and rebuttal."' Any document submitted in rebuttal 
must be filed with the letter.s'' 

Soldiers may seek removal of letters of reprimand filed in their Mili. 
tary Personnel Records Jacket or their Official Military Personnel File 
by appealing to designated appeal authorities."' If an appeal is ULIIUC. 

"'Id stpara 2.WS)WPRJI and %4b(lXaKOMPFI 
"'Id ch 7 The Department of Army Suirabiliiy Evsluafian Board 16 the appellate a". 

thority far OMPF appeals. Appeal3 Lo remove letters from the MPRJ ma? be made to the 
commander or mpervlsor who dlreefed f i h g  of the letter 07 a higher level commander or 
supervlraroffhsf chunofcarnmand 
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tion.'" No reference may be made to ''unproven derogatory mformation" 
or to incomplete investigations or corrective actions.'*' Rating officials 
may state their honest judgments regarding how the soldier adhered to 
the moral and professional standards expected of of f icerP  or senm en. 
listed personnel.'s' Rating officials may prepare special performance 
deficiencv remrts for enlisted mrsonnel when a Derformanee deficiencv 
is '"so serioudthat it should mi await reporting 'through the normal r;. 
porting schedule."*P' 

Soldiers have several methods of ehallengmg adverse evaluation re. 
ports. Any officer evaluation report with negative mmment[i about the 
officer's professional ethica or otherwise containing derogatory remarks 
that may adversely impact upon the officer's career must be referred to 
the rated officer by the 8enior rater far acknowledgement and comment 
before it is forwarded for filing in the officer's record.'D1 Any rated sol. 
dier may request a commander's inouirv if he believes an evaluation is il- 
legal or unj;st.gPD Soldiers may &eai evaluatmn report8 to DCSPER 
Special Review and then to the Army Board for Correction of 
Military Records.soL 

9. AdministrotiueReduetion tn Grade 

Enlisted personnel may be administratively reduced one grade for in- 
Inefficiency consists of those "characteristics that show 

that the person cannot perform duties and responsibilities of the grade 
and MOS."%08 Inefficiency "may include any act or conduct that clearly 

' W e e  ~lipra note 279 and ~ecampan)mg text 
's'Dep't of Army, Reg bo 623.105, Personnel Eiaivation Reports, Officer Evaluation 

Reportlng System. para 4-21 (15 Nou 19811 (heremafter cited as AR 623-106), Dep't of 
Army, Reg No 623.205. Personnel Evaluation Reports. Enhated Evalvarian Reporting 
System.pars 2.16(5 July 19841berainaffareiridaiAR623-205) 

'siAR 623.105. para 4.h Officers %re ewluared on eight piafeaaional athies dedica. 

srdb mfegrify, loyalty, moral courage, belfdiscrplme. milnary appearance, earns reapeet. 
and supports EOlEEO See DA Form 2166-6 Enliated Eraiuation Report. Part I11 B , sam. 
p b m i d  at 16 

"AR 635-205, para 2-100(2) Thhrs option recently was rescinded far officer8 See AR 
623-106,pars6-25(C7.1 Nov 19851 

's8Sre AR623-106.paras 4-27and 5-26 
"'See cd ~f paras 3.16 and 5.30 AR 623.205, para 2-10 A commander's inqvvy IS 8" 

informal exarninatmn by a commander info allegabans that m e  of L s  subardlnates re". 
dered an effmency report that  1s ~llegsl, Y ~ J Y B ~ .  or otherwise m violation of the applicable 
regularion IAR 623.106 or AR 623.205) 

"Ye< AR 623-105, ch 9. AR623-205,ch 4 
'?See AR 15.185 
'"See Emria!!) AR 600-200, ch 6 Id p ~ r a  6-1 identifies reduetion authorities depend- 

' V d  a i  71  lglorsaryl 
ing on the grsde of the soldier 
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shows that the soldier lacks those abilities and qualities required and ex- 
pected of a person of that grade and experience. Commanders may can. 
sider misconduct , , , as bearing on efficien~y."'~' Reductions for ineffi. 
ciency may not be used to reduce soldiers far a single act of misconduct. 
for action8 they were acquitted of in courts.martia1 proceedings, or in 
lieu of Article 15 proceedings."' 

This option is available when an improper superiordwrdinate rela. 
tionship demonstrates that an eniisted member cannot properly perfam 
the duties and responsibilities of his or her grade. It is particularly ap. 
prapriate for relationship. involving the abuse of direct or supervisory 
authority or the improper me of rank or position for personal gain. Com- 
manders should consider this option when confronted with improper re. 
lationahips by drill instructors with trainees. 

Soldiers are entitled to written notice of the proposed reduction and 
the reasons therefor? Soldiers may present any pertinent matters in re. 
buttal.80' Soldiera in grades E-5 through E.9 may request to appear be- 
fore a reduction board.8Y1 Reductions for inefficiency may be appealed to 
designated higher authorities,'m and ultimately to the Army Board for 
Correction of Military Records."" 

10. Bar taleenl is tment .  

"Only personnel of high moral character, personal competence, and 
demonstrated adaptability to the requirements of the professional sol. 
dier's moral code will be reenlisted in the Regular Amy.""' Soldiers in- 
volved in improper superior-aubardinate relationships who are no longer 
suitable for military sewice can be barred from reenhetment. Bar to 
reenlistment procedures may not be used instead of other appropriate 
disciplinary or administrative action."' This option may be used, haw. 
ever, even though a courtmartial or administrative separation action re- 
sulted in a demaion to retain a 8oldier.d" 

"'Id at pem 6 . b  
"W 8% pars 6 . 4 ~  
"'Id atpara 6 4  
,W[d 
'-Id at pnra 6-4d(21 "If appearance IS deelmpd. ~t wdl be m wntmg and w11 be consid- 

eiedas ~ ~ ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "  sctim"1d 
'Yd at para 6-10 The appellate aurhonty far grade8 E.6 and helor IS the next higher 

authority or the officer ex8rcmr.g general eaurt.msniailunidicbon The sppeuate author- 
ity far grsdea E-? through E-9 18 the fmt general offleer m the chain of commend abave 
the officer who approved the reduetian 

"?See AR 16.166 
''lDep'f of Army, Reg No 601-260, Personnel Procuremant, Army Reenhstment Pro- 

 ram. pars 6.20 (5Jd 1964)herehafreresed 88 AR 601-280). 
V d  s t p ~ r a  6 - 3  
"'1d.arpara 6.U 
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Soldiers may appeal bars to reenlistment to designated authoritiesg" 
and may not be separated involuntarily while an appeal is pending.81' 
Commanders must review approved bars to reenlistment a t  least once 
every SIX months and thirty days before the soldier's scheduled depar- 
ture from the unit or scheduled separation."'Soldiers who believe they 
will be unable to overcome a bar to reenlistment may apply for immedi. 
ate discharge."' 

2 1 .  Rel ie f far  Cause 

A commander or supervisor may relieve a soldier from command or a 
duty position whenever the commander or supervisor d e t e n n e s  that 
the soldier's "personal or professional characteristics, conduct, behavior, 
or performance of duty warrant removal in the best interest of the US 
Army."BL' Relief for C B U S ~  is one of the mast severe adverse actions avail. 
able and normally should be preceded by formal counseling, unless im- 
mediate action is warranted by the circumstances.d'8 

Only the most egregious violations of the superior.subardinate rela. 
tionships policy should result in a relief for cause. Gross abuse of rank or 
position for personal gain or a highly publicized romantic involvement 
between B commander and a direct subordinate usually would warrant 
such 

After exhausting any available administrative appeal procedures, sol. 
diers may challenge a relief for catme by filing inspector genera1"I or 
Article 138'*' complaints 
12. Administmtioe Separation. 

The most severe administrative sanction 1s the initiation of adminis. 
trative separation proceedings Commanders can correct the vast majori. 
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ty of improper superimsubordinate relationships by using one or more 
of the previously discussed options. without resort to administrative sep- 
aration. 

Officers involved in improper superiormbordinate relationships may 
be administratively separated from the Army for either: (1) substand. 
ard perfonnance of duty or (2) misconduct. or moral or professional 

An improper superior-subordinate relationship constitutes 
substandard performance of duty to the extent it involves a "[flailure to 
exerciee neceesary leadership or command expected of an officer of his 
grade'" or a '"[flailwe to conform to prescribed standards of military de- 
portment.""'b I t  constitutes misconduct, or moral or professional derelic- 
tion, if it  involves "[m]ismansgement of personal affairs ta the discredit 
of the service.""O "[s]cts of personal misconduct,""7 or "[clanduct unbe. 
coming an afficer."d*d 

Each nonprobationary officer separation case requires three different 
boards of officers, the second of which gives the officer a full due process 
hearing."' Officer separation cases generally take between six and nine 
months tocomplete. 

Enlisted personnel involved in improper superior-subordinate relation- 
ships may be separated for unaatisfactory performanceae0 or miseon- 
duct.d" An enlisted person generally is entitled to a full due proeess 
board unless an other than honorable discharge ia not warranted and he 
has less than six years of service 

"'Sea AR636.lOO.ch 6 
' Y d  stpara 6.11~ 
snaId stpars 5-llh 
"Yd atpara 5-1%@1. 
"'Id atpara 5.12016). 

Reaerve Componeot officer8 mth lea8 than th& years of commssioned semee. Id at  

W r r  AR 885.200 eh 13 See id  at mra. 13.2 for soecific determrnstinns a commander 

para 6.28 

1% and b 

Praeedvral 
"'See Id ch. 2. Section I1 (Notification Procedure) and SectLon I11 (Admimetratwe Board 
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IV. FRATERNIZATION AND RELATED CRIMINAL 
ISSUES 

A. INTRODUCTION 
In addition to administrative options, commanders may resort to crim. 

inal sanctions to discipline improper superiar.subordmate relationships. 
Commanders should use criminal options only after determining that no 
combination of administrative options discussed in the preceding section 
would properly correct the situation 

B. FRATERNIZATION IS A CRIMINAL OFFENSE 
The 1984 Manual for Caurts.Martial for the first time established a 

specific criminal offense of "fraternization" for certain officer-enhsted 
relationships. The elements of this offense are: 

(1) That the accused was a commissioned or warrant officer: 
(2) That the accused fraternized on terms of military equali. 

ty with one or more certain enlisted member(*) m B certain 
manner, 

(3) That the accused then knew the person(s1 to he (an) enlist- 
ed memher(s1: 

(4) That such fraternization violated the custom of the ac- 
cused's service that officers shall not fraternize with enlisted 
members on terms of military equality; and 

(5) That, under the circumstances, the canduct of the BC. 

eused was to the prejudice of good order and discipline in the 
armed forces or was of B nature to bring discredit upon the 
armed forces.sJ' 

These element8 are taken from the Pltasi and Free case8 and are '%based 
on longstanding custom of the 

The first three elements require proof of the status of the officer and 
enlisted personnel involved in the relationship; knowledge by the officer 
of the enlisted status; and evidence that the officer '"fraternized on terms 
of military equality" with the enlisted member(s1 Although the quoted 
phrase is not defined or explained, any common sense interpretation 
conveya its meaning It  includes any association where the officer fails to 

'"MCM, 15B4,PartIV,pars 83h 
"'Dep't of Defenae. Jomt S s r v m  Committee on Khmry Justice. Analyss of the Drsff 

Proposed Revision of the Manual for Courta-Msmal240 (Jan 15841 Oleremiter c i ted 88 
MCM. 1584, Jamt Service Committee Analyam) See 8upm notes 154.59, 163-65 and 
accompanyingtext for a dmvssion of thePitosi andFiPs cases 
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maintain a professional superior.subordinate relationship with an enlist- 
ed person. Evidence that the officer was unduly familiar with, dated, or 
otherwise acted as a buddy or a peer towards an enlisted person will sat. 
isfy the fraternized on terms of military equality element. Only an offi- 
cer may commit the criminal offense of fraternization under this specifi- 
cation 

The fifth element is identical to that found in nearly every other Ar- 
ticle 134 offense?ab "Conduct prejudicial to good order and discipline is 
conduct which causes a reasonably direct and obvious injury to good or. 
der and discipline. Service discrediting conduct is conduct which tends 
to harm the reputation of the service or lower i t  in public esteem.""' 

The problem arises in interpreting the fourth element, ;.e.. that the 
fraternization violated the custom of the accused's service. As noted in 
the Johanna case, customs vary from one ervice to another?" Un- 
doubtedly, these differences prevented the drafters of this specification 
fmm agreeing upon any uniform definition of what constitutes the CUI- 
tom against fraternization!*' Each service must determine ita own 
parameters for the custom against officermliated fraternization. 

The Manual does provide a general explanation of the offense: 

The gist of this offense is a violation of the custom of the armed 
forces against fraternization. Not all contact or essaciation be- 
tween officers and enlisted person is an offense. Whether the 
contact or amciation in question i s m  offense depends on the 
surrounding circumstances. Factors to be considered include 
whether the conduct has compromised the chain of command. 
resulted in the appearance of partiality. or otherwise under. 
mined goad order. discipline, authority, or morale. The acta and 
circumstances must be such as to lead a reasonable person a p e .  
rienced in the problems of military leadership to conclude that 
the goad order and discipline of the armed forces has been 

"lSrr MCM. 1964. Part IY. p m  6oC far an explanation of the three eategoriel of of- 
fensea puolshable uoder the thee elavsei of Art& 134, UCMJ The vast maiorlfy involve 
the firat ~ W O  categories or claura "Claur 1 affenaes involved (me1 borders and neglects 
to the prepdice of gaad order and duelphne m the armed forces Clause 2 offeneel m w k e  
conduct of B mfwe to bnng dmcredit upon the armed fore= " Id  

"'Dep't of A m y ,  Pmphlet  No 27-9, Wtary Judgee' Benchhit. p 3.257 (May 19821 
The quotzflon, d e n  from the Article 134 adultery mstruetion. is the eane 8s every other 
h c l e  134 offenee b d  upon clauee 1 and 2 thered See inim Part V, text and aceom. 
lianwli notea far a dmieueaon of the constiivbonal issues mvolvine fraternization and 
h c l s - 1 3 4  offenaas 

'"See BuDra note 177 and Bcmmpanpg text 

1864, JomtServIeeCommit~A~nalysu,st240 
"%he drsfw's anslyais daes not discus the fourth element of fraternvation See MCM. 
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prejudiced by their tendency to compromise the respect of en- 
listed persons far the professionalism, integrity, and abliga. 
tions of an officer.'ss 

Notice the aimilarity between the fourth sentence of the quoted lan- 
guage and the A m y  regulatory policy prior to HQDA LTR 600.84.2.p'0 
At first blush i t  appears that the A m y  has a fairly consistent adminis. 
trative and criminal fraternization policy. 

Recall, however, what the A m y  published in HQDA LTR 600.84.2 
A m y  policy now is that "the criminal offense of fraternization, as set 
out in the Manual for Caurts.Martia1. is not governed by AR 600.20.""' 
'Tram now on, the term 'fraternizatian'should be used only to refer to 
this criminal offense and should not be confused wlth the regulatory pol. 
icy established by AR 600.20, paragraph 5.7f."s.* 

It  will now be extremely difficult for any trial counsel to introduce evi. 
dence to prove the scope of the Army's fraternization custom. The lan- 
guage in HQDA LTR 600.84.2 should effectively preclude a trial counsel 
from introducing the Army policy in AR 600.20, paragraph 57J, or 
HQDA LTR 600-84.2 and its enclosure, as evidence of the A m y  custom 
against fraternization. Also, a military judge cannot take judimal notice 
of any adjudicative fact that i8 "subject to reasonable dispute."s's In light 
of the guidance in HQDA LTR 600.84.2, It appears that the scope of the 
Army's unwritten fraternization custom is still subject to reasanable d m  
pute, thereby eliminating the possibility of judicial notice to establish 
the scope of what. if anything, is left of the unwritten custom against 
fraternization. 

The problem LS further compounded by the discussion in the Manual 
far Courts-Martial concerning prosecutions under Article 134 for 
breaches of customs of the service: 

In its legal sense, '"custom" means more than a method of proce. 
dure or a made of conduct or behavior which is merely of fre. 
quent or usual occurrence. Custom arise8 out of long estab- 
lished practices which by common usage have attained the 
force of law in the military or other community affected by 
them, No cuStOm may be contmy to existing law or regulation. 

"'MCM, 1984.PsrtIV.para S3c(l) 
"?See supm notes 184.196 and accompanying text 
"'HQDALTP.600-84-2 para 4 
"'Id at para 2 
s4nMd R End 2011b) "A iudieislly noticed fact must be m e  not subject to reasonable 

dispute m that ~t 18 either (1) nenerallv known unrversaili. laealli. or ~n the area pertinent 
to the  event or (21 capable of accurate and ready deterrninstion by resort to  J O Y ~ C ~ J  whoaa 
aecuraiy cannot reasonably be ~ ~ e s t m n e d  " 
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A custam which has not been adopted by existing statute or 
regulation ceases to exist when its observance has been general- 
ly abandoned."' 

HQDA LTR 600-84.2 attempted ta outline an administrative policy, 
which would not be called '"fraternization." while simultaneoualy pre- 
serving our ability to use any different definition of fraternization that 
the appellate courts might define. I believe that the courts will not, and 
should not, pemi t  us to have our cake and eat it too. Army Regulation 
600.20 and HQDA LTR 600-84.2 should be interpreted for administra- 
tive and criminal purposes as the Amy's sole fraternization policy and 

C. ALTERNATIVES TO FRATERNIZATION 
in light of the limited application of the fraternization specification to 

officers oniy and the difficulties with proving the A m y  custom, counsel 
should consider alternative methods of charging improper superiormb- 
ordinate relationships. 

The best solution is a wellwritten local punitive regulation that ap. 
plies to improper superior.subardinete relationships between all soldiers 
of different ranks. Such regulations cover not only officer.enlisted rela. 
tians but also enlisted.officer, enlisted.enlistd, and officer-officer rela- 
tionshipe. Most organizations in the A m y  where fraternization is a 
problem already have such regulations and have been successfuliy en- 
forcing them."" Local fraternization regulations are specifically contem- 
dated and authorized bv the Manual for Courts.Martia1."" 

SarJahanns.20M.J at161,iuh~r*ChiefJud%eEv*r*ttnotedth~Arm?Courtof~tary 
Review'sdetermmatlonintheStockrn e a a ( 1 7 M . J .  8 2 6 ( A C M R  1 9 W t h s t t h a i e a n o  
crminal offense o f  f r a t e m t i o n  between t n h b d  pereomsl of different r a d s  Judge 
Everett continued "Subeequentiy. on November 29. 1984, the Army insued MW gwde. 
he with examplei m order to clanfy the hi ta t ion .  on soeial contacts between officers 
and enLsted persons See HQDA LTR 600-84-2"Id. This comment svggeate that Chief 
Judm Everett may hot am_ that the snididehnes in AR 600-20 and HQDA LTR 600-84-2 
me &parate and &t f& m y  c m m i l  offense of fraternnabon m tie Army See mpra 
notea210.11 andaccompanyingtext 

  SOP.^^ ,UrutedStateav Adams. 1 9 M J  9 9 6 ( A . C M R  1985)(Fort Jaaksanregula. 
tlanl. United State8 v Mmrer, 15 M.J 520 (A C M R 1983) (Fort Gordon command p d w  
letter), United States v Hoard. 12 Y J 563 (A C M R 198l).prtifian d e n i d  13 M J 31 
(C M A 1982) (Fort Du redatinn) For cansideratma to consider a h a  defending 
soldisra proeetuted under such iocd reguiatlona m Dams, ''Fmtsmirufion" and fhr 
Enlisted Soldier mme Camdemfions l o r  tho Drfrnae. The Army Lawyer. Oct 1986, a t  
27 

'"MCM. 1984, PartIV.pars 83!(2)pra=des: 
Reguiatiane, dvectwea and orders may ale0 govern conduct between 

officer and enhetad n ~ r s m n e l  on bath B mrvics-nde and B local baais Rela- 
flonshlpa between &ted persons of dlffsrent ranks, or between offlcers of 
different rank may be smliarly covered Violations af inch regulafians. 
drectlvas, or ardarsmay bepvnishshla vnder Arfiele 92 See paragraph 16 
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Another alternative far incidents involving officers is to charge the in- 
cident a8 conduct unbecoming an officer under Article 133 without re- 
ferring to the term fraternization. Such unbecoming conduct includes 

action or behavior in an official capacity which, in dishonoring 
or disgracing the person 8s an officer, seriously compromises 
the officer's character 88 a gentlemen, or action or behavior in 
an unofficial or private capacity which, in dishonoring or die. 
gracing the officer personally, seriously compromises the per. 
son's standing as an 

Judge Cox's concurring opinion in the Johonns case indicates that he 
would be receptive to this approach.adeThie approach could be expanded 
to include charges against enlisted personnel and officers for other un. 
derlying offensea connected with the fraternization such as sodomy, 
adultery, gambling, or drug use. 

A third approach would be to create a new Article 134 affenae by 
c h a r p g  that the "improper supenwsubordinate relationship" was 
prejudicial to good order and discipline in the armed forces Or was of a 
nature to bring discredit upon the armed forces. By charging an improp- 
er superior-subordinate relationship rather than fraternlzation, trial 
counsel should be able to introduce HQDA LTR 600-84.2 and AR 600-20 
to establish the standards of required conduct. Again, such an approach 
arguably is authorized, or a t  least not precluded, by the Article 134 frat. 
ernization offense."o 

A fourth alternative is to prosecute violations of the superior-subardi. 
nate relationship policy as violations of a lawful general order or regula. 
tion under the Uniform Code of Military Judice, Article 92. Although 
AR 600.20 does not contain any provision expressly stating that it i6 a 
punitive regulation,"' wch B provision is no longer required for succe88- 
ful prosecution under Article 92. 
In United States u. Bhnehord"* the Court of Military Appeals unheid 

an Article 92 conviction for vialatian of B regulation that did not say 
that violators could be punished under the UCMJ because it was "direc- 

any 

"*MCM, 1984 Part IV. para 6 W )  See grnrmliy Nelaon, Conduct Expected o/an Of/$- 
cerondaOenlkman. AnArnbiguily.l2AF JAGL Rev 124(18701. 

"'20 M.J. 155. 161-65 (Cox. J , concurring m part. eancurrmg ~n the rerulf m part) 
(CM A 1885) Seesupm note% 173.76sndseeompani.myfext 

"'See supm note 347 and aecompanyvlg text This approach wan vied suceeisfully t o  
draft fratemmalmn spmifieatlons pmor to the 1884 Manual for Courts-Martial See supra 
notes 148-112 and aecampanymg text 

""Legmemlfy AR 600-20 
'"1BMJ 1 8 6 ( C M A  1886) 
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tory in nature" and gave "sufficient definition of the conduct it purports 
to control."'bB The Court focused on language in the regulation indicating 
that its D W D O S ~  was '"to reeulate" and '"to establish oositive orohibi. . .  . .  
tions.""d 

The Army's superiormbardinate relationship policy contains the same 
type of "directory" language. T h e  policy begins ~4th an explanation of 
why certain relationships between soldiers of different ranks are im. 
proper and states that "[sluch relationships will be avoided."8" The rem- 
lation then requires commanders and supervisors to "counsel those in. 
volved or take other action. as appropriate,"s" if one of three prohibi- 
tions is violated. Applying the Blonehord holding to the language of the 
Army's superior.subardinate relationship policy, trial counael should be 
able to make a very strong argument that violations of that policy are 
punishable under the Uniform Code of Military Justice, Article 92. 

D. MULTIPLICITY 
A detailed analysie of the various theories of multipliaty and their 

pogsible impact on fraternization case8 is beyond the scope of this arti. 
cle."' Nevertheless, because fraternization specifications often are al. 
leged either in alternative fashions or together with other charges stem. 
ming from the same or related misconduct, counsel and judges must be 
alert for multiplicity isaues. The existence of multiplicity in a particular 
case depends upon the particular misconduct alleged in the related spec. 
ifications. 

Fraternization specifications have been held multiplicious for findings 
with adultery specifications.dba and vice versa.'se Yet under other facts 
fraternization and adultery specifications were not multiplicious for 
findings or sentencing,am Accordingly, the facts of each c m  must be ex. 
amined carefully in light of the multiplicity theory then in 

'"Id at 198 
"'Id 
"'AR 600-20. oara. 6-71 
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V. CONSTITUTIONAL CHALLENGES 
A. GENERAL 

Fraternization specifications have been challenged an a t  least five dif. 
ferent constitutional pounds: void far vagueness, overbreadth, impair- 
ment of free association, denial of equal protection, and invasion of the 
right to pnvacy This section examines each of those grounds and their 
potential impact upon the Amy's fraternization policiea 

B. VOID FOR VAGUENESS 
The mast frequentBe' and the only successful"* conatitutional chal. 

lenge to fraternization specifications has been that such specifications 
are unconstitutionally vague. This argument stems from a long existing 
controversy, both in the courts and among commentators, concerning 
the constitutionality of Articles 133 and 134 of the Uniform Code of 
Military Justice and their predecessors in the Articles of War."' In 1974 

"'UlilfedStltesu J a h m a . 2 O Y J  1SSICMA 15851 
"'UCMJam 133and 134nowpravlde. 

5 533. Art 133 Conduct vnbemrmng an officer and B gentleman 
Any commissioned officer. cadet. or midshipman who 18 convicted of COD. 

duct unkommg an officer or B gentleman shall be punished BS B court- 
martial msy direct 

5 534 Art 134 Generalarticle 
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the Supreme Court resolved this controversy in Parker u Leuy"' which 
specifically held that Articles 133 and 134 are not unconstitutionally 
vague under the due process clause of the fifth '"Because 
of the factors differentiating military aociety from civilian society, we 
hoid that the proper standard of review for a vagueness challenge to the 
articles of the Code is the standard which applies to criminal statute8 
regulating economic affairs."'*' This reduced standard merely requires 
that the accused have reasonable notice that criminal responsibility may 
attach to his or her 

In light of this minimal standard, void for vagueness challenges to 
fraternization specifications generally have been un6ucCeSsfUl."' Never- 
theless, vaguenesa was the basis for the successful challenge to the Air 
Farce's unwritten fraternization policy in United States v ,  Jo. 
harms:"@ "Captain Johanns lacked the notice from custom or otherwise 
which even under the relaxed standard of review established by Parker 
u. Levy , . , is conatitutionally necessary to meet the due process require. 
ments of the Fifth Amendment.""1 

If the Army adheres tu its current position that the guidance in AR 
600.20 and HQDA LTR 600-84-2 has no bearing on a fraternization spec. 
ification under Article 134, we may soun have our own Johonns case. If 
this restriction is either removed by the Army or ignored by the courte, 
the Amy's administrative policy should provide sufficient notification 
of prohibited conduct to overcome a constitutional attack alleging 
vagueness."' 

C. OVERBREADTH 
Local fraternization policies have been unsuccessfully challenged as 

unconstitutionally overbroad reguiation of conduct protected by the 
first amendment."'The overbreath doctrine permits an accused to chal. 

1"417 U S .  733 119741 For B more detalied analysis of the impact of fhia deemon. -8 
Everett. Mditary &star m the Woke a i  Parker b .  Laoy.  67 Mil. L &v l(19751. Now. 
Mllitsry Law-The Standard of Conmfufbnahfy, 11 Wake Forest L Rev 326 (19761 Sea 
ako Secretary of the Favy v Avrech. 418 K S. 676 119741 (per cmml w m g  Parker b 

Levy t o  rererse Court of Appeals' holding that Art& 134 1s vleanstirutionally vague1 
'*417US af762-67 
"'Id st 756 

YSea cases eitedaupia note 362 
" 'ZOMJ 156(C.hlA 19851 

' Y d  at 757 

*.'id et 161 
T ' h e  Court a i  Military Appeals has already commented upon HQDA LTR 6U0.84.2 m 8 

manner lndlcsrlng It IS applicable IO c r m n d  eases involving fraternustion See iupm note 
346 Sreaka UniledStatesv CaUaa,ay.21 M.J  7 7 0 , 7 7 7 ( A C  YR. 1986) 

" l e a  United States v Adams, 19 M J 996 (A C M R 19861. Uluted States v Hoard. 12 
M.J 663 IA C M R l98lI.prhfian demrd 13 M J 31 (C M A 19821 
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lenge a ststnte or regulation, even though it  clearly prohibits his or her 
conduct, if it also unlawfully restncti the first amendment rights of oth- 
ers."' 

InParker u, LevyP" the Supreme Court greatly restricted the applica. 
tian of the overbreath doctrine to the military: 

While the members of the military are not excluded from the 
protection granted by the First Amendment, the different 
character of the mllitary community and of the military mis. 
sion requires a different application of those protections. The 
fundamental necessity for obedience, and the consequent ne. 
eesaity for imposition of discipline, may render permissible 
within the military that which would be constitutionally imper. 
missible outside it?" 

The court concluded that the policy considerations which grant a civilian 
defendant atanding to challenge a statute on the grounds that it might 
violate someone else's first amendment rights "must be accorded a good 
deal less weight in the military context.""' 

In United States v .  Hoard"' the A m y  Court of Military Review ap. 
plied L e q  and rejected appellant's argument that a Fort Dix fratemira. 
tion regulation was an overbroad restriction on speech, freedom of a s m  
ciation, and marriage."'*Leuy and Hoord should preclude a successful at- 
tack on the Army's fraternization policy on the grounds that i t  is consti- 
tutionally overbroad 

D. IMPAIRMENT OFFREEDOM OF ASSOCIATION 
In Staton o. Froeh1keano a federal district court rejected an argument 

that B warrant officer's conviction for "wrongfully fraternizing" with en. 
listed women violated his first amendment right of freedom of associa. 
tion 

Persons certainly do not forfeit constitutional protections upon 
entrance into the military. Still, the different character of mili. 

"'For an sndssa of the averbreadth dactrme. see h t e ,  The A m  A m m d m m l  O ~ r i  

4 l i U S  73311073) 

YJ 6 6 3 l A C M R  1981)p~tli iondm.d,13MJ 31lCMA 1982) 

' * w o  F suPp 503 (D D c 1075) ne speelfrcanons that offlcer 
wrongfully fratemned with three enlisted persons by iociainmg and drinking w t h  them 
in a bar, and thereafter, I" his warters. where"he undressed and bathed lone of the en- 
hsted personrl, a unman not his wife Id at  505 This 1c the onl) reported C B B ~  mvol,. 
mg B ICYIOW of B fraternnation e~nvlefiun by a iederal district court 
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tary life and of the military community may require a restric. 
tian of certain conduct that is considered to adversely affect 
discipline and the proper performance of duties. . . While 
similar limitations might be offensive if applied to civilians, in 
the context of military life the prohibition on specified types of 
fraternization serves a valid and necessary purpose. For this 
rea~on. the Court rejecte the freedom of association argument 
advanced by plaintiff."" 

Considering the special needs of the military concerning mission. obe. 
dienee, and discipline, as noted in the Levy and Staton decisions, i t  is un- 
likely that the Army's fraternization policy can be attacked successfully 
as an unlawful infringement of the first amendment right of freedom of 
association. 

E. DENIAL OFEQUAL PROTECTION 
Application of the equal protection guarantees of the due proem 

clause of the fifth amendment hinge upon the nature of the regulated a c  
tivity."" Those regulations involving suspect classes or fundamental 
rights are subject to strict judicial mutiny and must be supported by a 
compelling state interest?" Certain "intermediate" clawifications must 
be supported by and designed to achieve rn '"important governmental in. 
terest."l" Any rationale basis or "minimum mutiny" is a sufficient jue. 
tificatian far all other There is no relaxed rule for mili. 
tary cases m the equal protection arena, although the courts have consid. 
ered the special needs and requirements of a military force?" 

In United States v .  Hoard,'"appellant challenged hisconnction under 
a Fort Dix fraternization regulation as a denial of his rights to equal pro. 

j l ? J B l j .  

"'See #enemfly Leedes. ThoRotionnlib Repiiirommt of tho EpvoIP~oleeiron Clmaa, 42 

'"Sir Roatker Y Goidbern. 463 U S  57 119811 loermiisible far Conereia to consider the 
OhioSt L J 639(19811 

19811 
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tection as guaranteed by the fifth amendment. He claimed that the regu- 
lation arbitrarily authorized training cadre and trainee social relation. 
ships between soldiers who had a preensting familial relationship or 
bona fide friendship. while prohibiting t ramng cadre like himself who 
had no preexisting relationship from socializing with trainees. 

In a rather curt analysis the Army Court of Miiitary Review deter. 
mined that the regulaton exception did not involve a mspect claamfica- 
tmn or a fundamental constitutional right and therefore need be sup. 
parted only by any "reasonabie grounds."J81 The court concluded that the 
regulatory ''exception serves laudably ta lessen the degree to which the 
rights of those having relationships formed a t  a time and place beyond 
the purview of the regulation would be impaired by becoming subject to 
the regulation. The distinction thereby created 18 judicious rather than 
capricious ''Qas 

Army and local fraternization policies should continue to withstand 
equal protection challenges provided they are written and interpreted to 
avoid arbitrary or unreasonable restrictions upon soldier's personal af. 
fairs 

F. INVASION OF THE RIGHT TO PRIVACY 
Over the last thirty years the Supreme Court has determined that the 

Constitution protects an individual's right to privacy in certain personal 
relationshipa.SDO In United States L.. Adarns?" a drill instructor argued 
that the Fort Diu fraternization regulation that prohibited his fraterni. 
cation with trainees was an impermissible restriction of his constitution- 
al right to privacy Citing United States u. McFarl~n.3~' the Army 
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Court of Military Review summarily rejected appellant's argument as 
"patently fallacious.""' " A  compelling state interest, such as the fund& 
mental necessity for discipline within the military, justifies governmen- 
tal regulation limiting the right to pri~acy.""~ 

McFarlin involved a male drill inatruetor e t  Fort Leonard Woad who 
was convicted of nonforcible sadomy and indecent assault upon a female 
trainee. The Army Court of Miliiary Review rejected appellant's claim 
that Article 125'ees was an unlawful infringement upon hia constitutional 
right of privacy: 

[Dfiscipline is essential to an effective military farce. . . . [Alp. 
pellant WBB both the victim's military superior and her direct 
supenisor. Generations of leaders have learned that sexual h i -  
sans with subordinates are fatal to diwipline in any organiza- 
tion. We hold that the governmental intereat in preventing 
such liaisons is sufficiently compelling to justify governmental 
regulation and that therefore appellant's privacy rights were 
not improperly curtailed. The same analysis and result applies 
to other sexual offenses committed in such circumstencea Is' 

The Adorns end MeFarlin eases should effectively preclude a soldier's 
successful challenge to a fraternization specification as a violation of his 
or her constitutional right to privacy, especially one involving sexual of. 

VI. ANALYZWG THE POSSIBLE STANDARDS 
A. GENERAL 

Thie section analyzes the various approaches a military service may 
take in regulating the fraternization custom. The purpose of this analy. 

""UCMJ mf 125provldes 
g 925 Art. 125 Sodomy 
(81 Any psrson svbieet to th is  chapter who engsgea ~n unnatural carnal 

eopulatian with mother person of the or opposite B ~ X  or wth am m a l  
IS wlti of Sodomy. Pemtmmn. hawever slight. LS sufficient ta complete the 
offenne. 

ib) Any person found miti of aodomy shall be punlahed BS a ~ourtmsrtid 
may d r a t  

"'19MJ 790.792(ACM.R 1885). 
" S e e  aka Drantnbuig. 741 F 2d 1388 0 C Cu 1984). far e a s e  involving homoaexuali- 

ty 
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sis is to weigh the advantages and disadvantages of each possible stand- 
ard to determine the best standard for the Army today. 

B. GENERAL GUIDELINES-SUBJECTIVE STANDARD 
The first possible approach is to provide general guidelines without 

any specific prohibitions. The advantage of this atandard is that i t  gives 
the commander maximum flexibility to deal with any situations that 
may arise The disadvantage is that even though B commander's determi- 
nation is based on principles of military discipline and sound judgment, 
It remains very much a subjective standard. Different commanders in 
good faith will apply the guidelines differently to the same fact situa- 
tione. These inevitable conflicting interpretations confuse soldiers 8s to 
what constitutes fraternization and raises constitutional issues of un. 
equal protection and void for vagueness.8ss This is the standard currently 
employed by the Army,'M the Air Farce,'O' and the Marine Corps."' 

\ d a t e s  the p o k y  

(heremafter cited BP AFR 30-11 pmvides 
'OTkp'taf An Force, Reg No 30-1. Persa~el-AirForceStandsrds,para 1 (1May 19831 

1 Prafoi.ionalRelafionshipi 
B Profeasional relafm,shipa are easentlal to the eifectwe operation of the 

A n  Force In aU iupervlsory iltu~tmns there must be a true pmfessmnal rela- 
tmnahlp supportwe of the mission and operatiand effetireness of the Av 
Farce There 18 B long .Landing and well recognized custom m the m l f a r y  
senice thsf officers shall not frstarmne or aemcisfe with enhated members 
under ereumstances thst pmudice the gmd oider and d i s e i p h  of the  
Armed Forcee of the Unrted States 

b In the broader sense of supenor-subordmate relationshipa there IS B bal. 
nnce that recowre8 the appropnarmess of reistionships Saeial eonfaet con. 
tributlne fa umt cohesiveness and efieetiveneas IS eneourared However. afii- 

canduct of eveis commander and supsrviior, both on and off duty. reflects 
the approprrste prafessiond relatimihip sital to mmmn adomphahmenf It 
u equally vnportent for all commandera and euperi,aors to recamne and en. 
iarea exiifmg iegulaiion~ and standards 

e An Farce members of driferent grades are expeefed to marnmm B pro- 
fesaianal relauanship governed b i  the essential elements of mutual respect, 
dignity, and mllrtary coulieay Every officer NCO and airmm mu# demon. 
strate the appropriate milifarg hearing and eanduct both OD and oif duty So. 
cia1 and personal relationships between A a  Force members normally 
mattere of rndividual ivdsement They k a m e  mattera of official eaneern 
when such ralafranahip% idverielj sffeel duty performsnce. diaaplrna and 
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C. PER SE PROHIBITIONS-OBJECTIVE STANDARD 
A second approach 1s an objective standard that per se prohibits cer. 

isin types of relationships, The advantage of this approach is that there 
is no question as to what types of relationahips are encornpaseed by the 
policy. Everyone clearly knows the rules; violations me easy to identify: 
and the policy is short and crisp. A disadvantage ia that blindly applying 
a set of rigid rules can produce unfair or absurd reaulte in certain unique 

morale For example. r f  an officer consmtently and frquently sttende other 
than oifielsliv mansored enlisted m ~ e e .  or if B senior Am Force member 

ms replation was m effect a t  t m e  of the Johanna deemlons but was not cited m either 
ease SPI 17 M J 862 (A F C M R 1983) and 20 M J 1% iC M A  1985). The predffe.sor 
to this regulation, winch w88 in effect at the t m e  of CF'I Johanne' muurnduct m 1981, 
lues eibd by the AU Form Court of M A W  Review but that  version &d not erpreealy 
mentionfraternl~atmn S~~17M.J .862 .865-66n6 iAFCMR.19831 .  

'Wep't af Navy, Marme Corps Manual. PUB 1100 4 and 1100 i 121 Mar 1980) iC2.11 

4. Regulations Between Officers and Enhsted Marmea. Duty relationshipa 
and social and busmess cantecta among Marme. of diferent grad- wil l  be 
consistent with tradhmeJ standards of good order and dmiplne and the 
mutvai reaget  that  has dwaya existed between M h e .  of aedm grade and 
those of lesser grade Simationa that  mvite or give the appearane of famil. 
isnty or undue m f o d t y  among M m e s  of different grade. wl l l  be avoid. 
ed or, if found fo mint, corrected. The foilawing paragraphs wiitten by the 
then Maior General Commandant John A Lejeune a p p w e d  m the Marine 
Corps Manual, Edition of 1821, and aince that  t m e  have defmed the relation- 
shi  that  wlll exist between Marme oifieeri and d l ~ t e d  members of the 
Corps 

B Comradeship and brotherhood -The World War wrought a great change in 
the relations between officera and enlisted men m the mlliuiry servres A apnit of 
comradeahip and brotherhood VI B ~ B  e a m ~  info bemg m the tr-g camps and 
on the battlefmlds This aplrit IS tm fme B thing to be allowed to die If mum be 
fostered and keDt dive and made the movmr force m all Marine Corm ors-a. 
twns 

h. Teacher and schalar.--lhe relaban between officers and enLsted men shouid 
in no sense be that  of superlor and infenoi nor that of maater and servant. but 
rather that  of teacher and scholar in fact. ~f should partake of the nature of the 
relation between father and ea", tc the extent that  officers, eqecially command. 
~mg offnera. are reapansible far the phyaiesl. mental, and moral welfare, as well as 
the diseiphe and m h W  trarnulg of the young men under thew command who 
arenervmgthemtmnm theMarmeCorps 
c The resluation of th in  napansibhty on the part of affieeri IS vital to the well- 
being of the Marine Carps. It 18 e s p e i d y  M, for the ram that ea large B propor. 
tion of the men enhsfmg are under twenty*ne years of age. These men ore m the 
formafiveoariodoftheu h w  andofficersowpstoth.m.tothevoarente,sodtc 
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fact situations, as it did in the 1940s.'oaAnother disadvantage is that a 
strict objective standard gives a commander no flexibility to consider 
any mitigating or exculpatory circumstances that might exist. No s e w  
ice currently employs a strictly objective standard 

D. SCHEME OFREBUTTABLEPRESUMPTIONS 
A third approach is to identify relationships that are presumed to be 

permissible and those that are presumed impermissible. Under this pre. 
sumption scheme, the burden is on the government to establish that a 
presumably permissible relationship is prohibited in a particular sl tue 
tion. Similarly, soldiers involved in a presumably prohibited relationship 
must establish Borne unique circumstances justifying their relationship 
in a particular cme. The advantage of this scheme of presumptions is 
that it provides more specific guidance than B general guidelines ap. 
proach, yet it retains a commander's ability to consider unique circum. 
stances. The disadvantage is that a scheme of rebuttable presumptions 
and shifting burdens of proof is too legalistic. The Army fraternization 
policy should be for commanders and soldiers, not lawyers. 

d To accomphsh this task successfully B eonitant effort must be made by all of- 
ficers to fill each day with useful and mferesfing instructmna and wholesome en. 
feriainment for the men This effort must be lnfellrgent and not perfunctor), the 
obleet being not ani) to do away with idleness. hut to tram and cultivate the bad- 
XP. the minds. and the ~ ~ i r i i  of OYI men 

e Love of corps and country -To be more specific. ~f ~ d l  be necessary for off>. 
cers not only to devote them close sttantian t o  the many vestions affecting the 
comfort, health. mthkry tralnmg and discipline of the men under their command. 
but slao actnely tc promote athletics and ta endeavor to enhsr the interest of 
their men m bwlding up and mamtammg them bodies ~n the fineet physreal con&. 
fmn. to  encourage them to anroll m the Msrma Coipa Institute and w keep up 
thelr studles after emollment, and w make every effort by means a1 i u s t o r d  
educatmal and patriotie sddreie to c ~ l t l w e  /n then hearti B deep sbidvlg love of 
the COYOP andeountrv 

'OSSrs P g ,notes 128-31 and accampanymg fort 
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E. COMBINATION OBJECTIVE-SUEJECTIVE 
STANDARD 

A fourth alternative is a combination objective-subjective standard. 
This standard is similar to the presumption approach but without all the 
legal jargon Clearly prohibited end clearly permissible relationshipa 818 

identified. Other relationships must be evaluated by commanders apply. 
ing general guidelines. The advantage of this combination standard is 
that it provides a clearer statement of permissible and prohibited rela- 
tionships, while simultaneously retaining a commander’s flexibility ta 
handle unique situations. It also avoids the legal jargon of the presump. 
tians approach. The disadvantages are that the policy tends to be longer 
and difficult to write. The fraternization policy at  the United States Mil- 
itary Academy is a combination objectivembieetive standard.’” 

F. NO WRITTENSTANDARD-RELIANCE ON CUSTOM 
A fifth alternative is to rely upon tradition and custom without any 

written guidance. The advantage of this approach is that it requires no 

‘“Dep’t af Army. United %tea Mihtary Academy, USCC Reg No. 600-1. R e d a r m  far 
U S Carps of Csdete. para. 204 I13 Aug 1984) prowdes: 

204 Fmtrrnuation Raternustian i B  not permitted 
a D o f m i t m  For the purpose of thhs regy l s fm fratemation is d e f m d  

111 A semor.subrdinste relationship whxh eves the appearance poten. 
t l d  far psriiabty. preferential treatment or the ynproper YI of rank or p o d o n  

121 An upperchas-fourth class cadet relatmnshlp thst 1% outdde one’s dutles 
and naf expressly aulhorved (nee 204b and USCC Circular 351.1, The Fourth 

for perJonSl gal” 

Chaa System) 
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work or thought by the headquarters staff. There is no written policy to 
draft or far others to criticize or second guess. The disadvantage ia that 
i t  dumps the entire problem on commanders, soldiers, and the courts. 
Different versions and interpretations of the custom will evolve in dif- 
ferent commands. More importantly, this approach ignores the repeated 
warnings of the Court of Military Appeals m the Pitast and b h a n n s  
cases that the services provide written guidance on their fraternization 
policiea.40~ 

G. THEBESTSTANDARD 
In my judgment, the test  alternative is the combination objective-sub. 

jective standard. Only this approach provides the clear standards and 
flexibiiity needed in a workable fraternization policy. A proposed regula. 
tion incorporating this standard is included at Appendix B. For the most 
part, this regulation does not change existing policy, but states it mare 
clearly. I am certain that others with more experience and expertise can 
refine and improve upon this proposed fraternization policy. I offer it 
only as B step in the right direction, not a perfect solution. 

VU. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The amid class justification for fraternization is no longer valid In to. 

day's Army any fraternization policy must be based upon the needs of 
military discipline. Accordingly, there is no reason to limit the spplica. 
tion of the Article 134 fraternization specification to officer conduct. 
The fraternization specification should be applicable to any soldier-offi. 
cer or enlisted, superior or subordmate-who violates a service's frater. 
nizatian custom 

The total separation eatablished in HQDA LTR 600.84-2 between the 
Amy's administrative superior-subordinate relationships policy and 
criminal fraternizationAm is unwarranted. This technical legal distinc. 
tion will be ignored or confused by commanders. soldiers, and the courts. 
There should be one Army fraternization policy with criminal pro3ecu. 
tion as the last possible option for disciplining violators. 

The Army should write a new. more specific fraternization policy us. 
ing a combination objectivesubjective standard.'O' Fear of writing an 
imperfect regulation should not paralyze our ability to address a diffi. 
cult problem. 
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Army fraternization policy must be determined by the Army leader. 
ship in  the Pentagon, not by the courts 01 field commanders. They have 
their own duties and responsibilities. An '"Army of Excellence" that 
wants soldiers to "Be AU You Can Be" is not well.served by a staff of law. 
yers and palicy makers afraid to tackle B difficult task. Commanders de- 
sewe more than general guidelines under which any decision they make 
can be second guessed by Pentagon officials. Soldiers willing to die for 
their country have a right to know in plain, simple terms what rules they 
are expected to obeerve. 

APPENDIX A 
CURRENT ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY (AR 600-20 paragraph 5.71, a8 
clarified by HQDA LTR 600-842) 

Relationships between senice members of different rank which in- 
volve (or give the appearance 00 partiality, preferential treatment, or 
the improper use of rank or position far personal gain. are prejudicial to 
good order, discipline. and high unit morale. Such relationships will be 
avoided. Commanders and supervisors will counsel those involved or 
take other action, as appropriate, if relationships between service mem- 
bers of different rank- 

(1) Cause actual or perceived partiality or unfairness. 
(2) Involve the improper use of rank or pasition for personal gain, or 
(3) Cause an actual or dearly predictable adverse impact upon disci- 

pline, authority, or morale. 

APPENDIX B 
PROPOSED FRATERNIZATION REGULATION 

FRATERNIZATION 
8. The old fraternization custom prohibiting all soeial interaction be. 
tween officers and enliated personnel is no longer Army policy. 
b. The following relationships are permitted between soldiers of differ. 
ent ranks. includmg officerenlisted relationships: 

(1) Dating and other heterosexual activities, ahort of sodomy or sexual 
intercourse, between unmarried soldiers not in the following categories: 

(a) Training cadre and trainees; 
b) Command OF rating chain relationships; 
(c) Direct supervisory relationships, 
(d) Mihtary instructor-student relationships; 
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(e) Relationships where one soldier has the ability to influence some 
official matter concerning another soldier. 

(2) Simple courtesies. 
(3) Carpaohng or masionally offering automobile transportation to 

(4) Command social functions including hail and farewelle, diningins, 

( 5 )  Promotion parties 
(6) Community organizations and activities including PTA. =outing 

groups, DYA events, fraternal or civic organizations, sports teams, swim 
clubs, ne>ghbwhood housing associations, religious services and related 
activities. or charity events. 

(7) Unit recreational activities, fun rum, voksmsrches, athletic 
leagues, or individually arranged athletic matches. 

(8) Familial relationships. 

(9) Relationships authorized by Army or local regulation including 

(10) Marriage 
(11) Profeasional development courses and activities including organ. 

ized instruction or individual mentoring or tutoring. 
c. Any relationship between soldiers of different rank, including an 
otherwise permissible relationship under paragraph b above, is prohib. 
ited if it: 

or fromwork. 

d i n i n g a b ,  dances or balls, picnics, receptions. or office parties. 

consolidated clubs and housing arrangements 

(1) Causes actual or perceived partiality or unfairness. 
(2) Involves the improper use of rank or position for personal gain, or 

(3) Causes an actual or clearly predictable adverse impact upon disci. 
pline, authority, or morale. 
d. The following relationships between soldiers of different ranks are 
prohibited unless paragraph e below applies: 

(1) Gambling. 
(2) Borrowing or loaning money. 
(3) Soliciting gifta. 
(4) Offering or accepting gifts of more than a nominal value (see AR 

600.50). 
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(5)  Soliciting or engaging in commercial activities (except as author. 

(6) Homosexual activities. 

(7) Criminal conduct 01 activities including wrongful pos$esBion. 

(8) Sexual harassment (see AR 600-21). 

(9) Nepotism. 
(10) Dating and other heterosexual activities between soldiers in the 

categones specified in paragraph b.il) abave. 
(11) Sexual intercourse between soldiers who are not married to one 

another. 

e. Commanders m d  supervisors have the authority to determine that 
under the unique facts of a particular relationship, en otherwise pro. 
hibited relationship under paragraph d above is not a violation of this 
policy The exercise of sound judgment and common sense 1s essential in 
all such determinations. 

f .  Commanders and supervisors will counsel those involved or take 
other action, 86 appropriate, if soldiers engage in relationships pro. 
hibited by this policy. This regulation is punitive in nature and may be 
enforced by administrative action or punishment under the Uniform 
Code of Military Justice, either a8 a violation of Article 92 or Article 
134. 

g. If the commander or supervisor becomes aware of B relationship that 
has the potential of creating an appearance of partiality or preferential 
treatment, counseling the individuale concerned is the most appropriate 
initial action. This also generally holds true far those relationships that 
involve only the appearance of partiality and have had no adverae 
impact on discipline, authority, or morale. Commanders also may use ad. 
ministrative tools (e.g., reassignment, oral or written admonitions, or 
reprimands) to assist in regulating theae relationships. 

h. Corrective actions should not result in an unfavorable evaluation or 
efficiency report. relmf from command, or other significant advem 
action unless there is a violation of paragraph d abave or there can be 
demonstrated and documented either actual favoritiam or the improper 
exploitation of rank or position by the supervisor. or some actual or 
clearly predictable adverse impact on diecipline. authonty, or morale. 
Except for violations of paragraph d above, the adverse action must 
address the behavior that results from the relationship, or the actual or 

ized by AR 210-7 or AR 600.501. 

use. transfer, or sale of drugs 
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clearly predictable results of the relationship, and not merely the rela. 
tianship Itself. 

i. Local supplementation of this regulation requires prior approval of 
the HQDA proponent. 
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PERSOSAL LLABILITY OF MILITARY PERSONSEL 
FOR ACTIONS TAKES IS THE COLTRSE OF DUTY 

BY Lieutenant Colonel John L. Euler, USMCR' 

INTRODUCTION 
A. THEPROBLEM 

In recent years there has been an increasmg trend by those frustrated 
or injured by action connected with the government to personally sue 
the officers perceived to be responsible in a tort suit for money damages. 
As of this writing, there are in exceas of 2,800 suits pending against offi. 
cials thraughaut the federal gavenunent. Since 1971, over 12,000 such 
suits have been filed and litigated. Of those 12,000 euits, thirtytwo 
have resulted in verdicts being entered against individual defendants. 
Thus far, of those thirtytwo, five cases have resulted in the individuals 
ultimately paying a judgment. 

Military officers have not escaped the onslaught of personal tort Litiga- 
tion. A high percentage of the cases filed against federal officials are 
against military personnel. It behooves all commanders and military 
legal advisors to understand the nature of the litigation, available 
defenses, and prudent action to be taken. That is the purpose of this 
article. 

B. THE CONTEXT 
Initially it is important to understand the type of suit which is ad. 

dressed. First, the concern, for the most p"t, is with civil a8 opposed to 
criminal suits. Second, the focus is on suits in tort for money damages. 
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This IS to be distinguished from a suit seehung equitable or injunctive 
relief. Third, this article concerns suits brought personally against mdi. 
tary perwmel in their individual capacity. Such a case is to be distin. 
wished from one brought against an officer in his or her official capaci- 
ty An official cspacity lawauit targets the United States, and the assets 
used to satisfy a judgment would come from the resources of the Treas. 
ury of the United States. An individual or personal capacity lawsuit, on 
the other hand, targets the individual defendant as a person and is spe- 
cifically aimed at that person's personal financial resources, not those of 
the United States. It is because of this potential for personal legal and fi. 
nancial disaster that this type of litigation has become a favorite weapon 
of those attempting to chill, intimidate, or seek retribution for some 
federal decision or activity. It is also for this reawn that a great deal of 
concern is generated within the federal service and that considerable 
resources of the government are devoted to mounting an effective 
defense 

Some definitions are in order concerning terms which appear in this 
article: 

1. Bwens. This is the name of the first case in which it was 
held that a federal officer could be sued personally far damages 
for allegedly violating a citizen's constitutional rights. It has 
became a shorthand term far personal Iaw8uitS generally 
against federal public servants, whether founded on the Consti- 
tution or some other theory 

2. Tort: A tort is a violation of a common law or constitu. 
tional right which is actionable in damages. It has elements 
which a plaintiff must prove: (8 )  a duty running from the de- 
fendant to the plaintiff (such as a doctor's duty to render rea. 
sonable mrdieal care), (b) a breach of that duty by the defend- 
ant, (c) an injury, (d) proximately caused by the breach which is, 
(e )  compensable in money damages. 

3 Constitutional Tort: This IS a tort where the duty is 
founded on a constitutional right allegedly violated by a public 
official that caused the plaintiff's injury Bioens was the first 
constitutional tort case. 

4 Common Law Tart: The duty is founded on the case- 
developed common law as distinguished from the Constitution. 
Negligence, assault, libel and slander, and professional mal- 
practice are examples of common law torts. 

5. Absolute Immunity: A legal defense to a tort suit based 
on public policy consideration* which precludes s t  the outset a 
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suit against a certain type of officer (e.&, the President) or 
arising out of a certain type of activity (e.g., prosecution). 

6 .  Qualified Immunity: A iegal defense which m y  termi- 
nate a suit on a motion to dismiss or for 8ummary judgment or 
lead to Its successful defense at trial if the defendant estab- 
lishes certain elements. In constitutional tort suita, B public 
official may be entitled to qualified immunity if he can show 
that he acted reasonably under the circumatances in not know- 
ingly violating a clearly established constitutional right. 

I .  Cause of Action: A viable, recognized theory of suit. A 
plaintiff is required to "state" a cause of action before he can 
proceed. One may succeed in stating a cause of action but still 
be barred from proceeding by ebaolute or qualified immunity, 
which are defenses to a cause of action. 

C. TYPES AND RANGES OF CASES 
Personal tort suits have been filed against military service members a t  

all level8 and for almost any activity likely to engender controversy or 
ill-feelings. Suits have been filed over speeding ticketa, government con- 
tract8, alleged defamation and slander as a result of adverse personnel 
actions, false arrest, assault and battery, sexual harassment, as an 
attack on courts-martial, for medical malpractice, violations of constitu- 
tional rights in banning demonatratmns, for conducting gate searches or 
otherwise refusing permission to enter a base, for terminating employ. 
ment without due process. chemical experiments, eviction from base 
housing. for libeling and banning a salesman, for declaring off-base 
establishmenti off.limits, for assaults committed by military members 
or prisoners, for revocation of various privileges and, last but not least. 
for legal malpractice. Regardless of rank or activity. B commander or a 
service member could easily be the subject of B lawsuit. 

11. HISTORICAL OVERVIEW 
A. BACKGROUND 

Historically. suits against present or former federal officials individ- 
ually for money damages based upon officiai conduct, while not 
unknown. were rare. Those tort suits that were filed were under cam- 
mon law theories and generally did not survive immunity defenses to the 
paint of tnal.' This general freedom from suit also extended to the mili- 
tary. Great deference was given to military decisions. The attitude of the 
courts was best expressed in Orlo// v .  Willoughby: "Orderly govern. 

'Barru Mateo. 360U S 564(1969).Spaldmgi, M a s ,  161 U S  483118861 
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ment requires that the judiciaq be 8s scrupulous not to interfere with 
legitimate Army matters as the Army must be scrupulous not to inter- 
vene in judicml matters."' Accordingly, military tort suits were gener. 
ally given short shrift.'Thie paint of view culminated in the Feres doe. 
trine. named for the case of Feres L.. United States,' which will be dis. 
cussedbelow. 

In keeping with the general trend of modern American tort law, how- 
ever, new theories of liability have arisen in recent times. These have 
combined with an erosion of immunity defenses, B rise in the general 
litigiousness of the citizenry, and a renewed skepticism or antipathy 
toward all federal officers. The result has been an environment of m- 
creasing legal exposure for all public servants, including those in the 
military. This general trend can be understood best by understanding 
the rise of the constitutional tort 

E. BIVENS AND IT5 PROGENY 
In 1971, the Supreme Court announced the astounding and revolution. 

ary proposition that federal government officials could be personally 
sued for money damages for violating the fourth amendment constitu. 
tional rights of B citizen to be free from unreasonable search and 
seizure.'The effect of this was to declare not only an entirely new saurce 
and theory (or cause af action) of tort liability. but to impose that 
liability personally against federal public BewantB, even though they 
were carrying out official duties 

B u n s  was fallowed by But* v .  Economou," where the Court reaf. 
firmed the general viability of the Btoens doctrine and extended i t  to 
alleged violations of the fifth amendment due process clause. The plain. 
tiff had charged the Secretary of Agriculture and various officials 
within the chain of command with violating his fifth amendment rights 
in attempting to revoke his commodity dealer's license The Court ruled 
that not only could a plaintiff state such a cause of action. but that 
federal officials were not absalutely immune from being sued personally 
on such a theory., They were only entitled to a type of qualified immuni. 
ty wherein they would have to prove their reasonableness and good faith 
in undertaking the challenged conduct. 

345U S 83.93-94(1953) 
8 S r e D ~ b g o n ~  UmtedStatpa.27FZdB07iZdCir 1928I,Wnghti, White, l lOP2d948  

'34OU S 135119801 
'Blveni 1. SIX UnknoKn Piamed Agents of the Federal Bureau of Ilareotlea, 403 U S 388 

'4380 S 47811978) 
.Id a t50448  

lor 1 9 4 l l , b u l s i r W l l k e b u  Dinsman 48US 17Hm 18911849) 

(19711 
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The Court in Butz did recognize, however, that some officials were en- 
titled to absolute immunity. i . e . ,  freedom from suit. Judges and prosecu. 
tors were among those 80 protected. Importantly for the militmy offi- 
cere, the Court also stated that the "agency equivalents" of such officials 
were entitled to absolute immunity. This would appear to include trial 
counsel, military judges, and convening auth0rities.l In addition, the 
Court recognized that federal officials generally were absolutely im- 
mune from common law, as opposed ta constitutional, torts, and admon- 
ished the lower courts to grant summary judgment in the normal case 
against the federal officer by stating: 

Insubstantial lawsuits can be quickly terminated by federal 
courts alert to the possibilities of artful pleading Unleas the 
complaint states a compensable claim for relief under the 
Federal Constitution, i t  should not survive a motion to dis- 
miss. . . Firm application of the Federal Rules of Civil Proee. 
dure will ensure that federal officials are not harassed by 
frivolous suits.' 

Subsequent history has shown that thir comforting observation has all 
too infrequently come to pass. It has been properly criticized by the ob- 
servation that, 'The fact is that very aften insubstantial lawsuits do not 
appear so on their face: only at trial does the lack of merit become appar- 
ent."" Finally, in Butz u. Economoo, the Court left open the possibility 
of a federal officer baing entitled to absolute immunity in aBivens type 
suit in "those exceptional situations where it is demonstrated that 
absolute immunity is easentisl for the conduct of the public business."L1 
This very limited opportunity far immunity was best illustrated in Tiglre 
u. S~oirn,~'where,  in a military context, an Air Force psychiatrist was 
held immune for allegedly violating the rights of the plaintiff in dis- 
qualifying him for a nuclear weapons program on the basis of emotional 
instability. Thus, when the issue is national security, this type of excep- 
tional immunitymay pertain.'* 

The Butr ease was followed in the Supreme Court by Dauk u. 
Pnssman," which further expanded the B m n s  remedy by making i t  
applicable to violations of the equal protection a6pect of the fifth amend- 
ment in a caw charging sexual discrimination against B Congressman. 
Next. in Carlaon L.. Green.'l the Court continued to exoand the Bcuens 

'Srtinfm %ectmnIIIC2 
"436US a1507.08 
"Roth~nburg,Qvali/irdimmun~fy/o~Olf~clalAcis. 21 A F L Rev 432.447(1978) 
"436US af607-08 
"585F2d90916thCa 1978) 
"See Harlow v Fitigarald. 467 US BOO (19821: bur BPI Mitchell v Formh. 106 S. Cf 

"442CS 22811979) 
"446US 14(19601 

2806(1985) 
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doctrine, again embracing the fifth amendment and, in addition, the 
eighth amendment's proscription against cruel and unusual punishment. 
There the family of a deceased federal prisoner alleged that he had been 
a victim of willful and wanton medical neglect. Moat significantly in 
that case, the Court relected the availability of a remedy under the 
Federal Tort Claims Act (FTCA)'a as a reason to preclude further erpan- 
sian of the Bioens doctrine. The Court held that the FTCA was parallel 
and complementary to aBiuena action and that a constitutional tort suit 
could be pursued for violations of rights as a general matter (even if an 
FTCA suit against the government w m  also available) unlesa there were 
"special factors counselling hesitabon" or wme specific congressional 
prohibition." 

In the next case of note, the Supreme Court turned B modest corner 
toward the defense in favor of federal officers, recognizing for the first 
time that the Bibens doctrine had created a serious problem for public 
service. Reflecting on the many difficulties which the personal liability 
caw had created for federal officials and that too many of them were, m 
fact, being taken to trial, the court in Horlou u. Atzgernld," modified 
the defense of qualified immunity with a view toward mahng such suits 
more easily defensible. In m eight.to.one decision, the Court eliminated 
the subjective or "good faith" element of the test for qualified immunity 
and held that an official need only prove by objective standards that he 
acted reasonably under the circumstances in not knowingly violating 
any '"clearly established constitutional right.I8 Moreaver, the Court 
again admonished the lower courts to be poised to dismiss these cases on 
summary judgment even before permitting the i n i t d o n  of discovery.zo 
In the companion case ofA'zxon 6. Fitzgernid,*'the President was held to 
be absolutely immune for activities taken within the "outer perimeter" 
of his office. 

Better yet, in the C B S ~  afBush c Lucas.l* the Supreme Caun held that 
a eiwl servant who was the victim of an allegedly illegal personnel action 
could not pursue a Bibens damages remedy againat his individual federal 
superiors because of the avadability of a congressianally-mandated 
system of comprehensive remedies. The existence of civil service regula- 
tion remedies was held to be B "special factor counselling hesitation" 
agamst further implying B Bioens remedy, at least in the area of person. 
ne1 management. 
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In Daucs u. Scherer,l' the Court further strengthened the qualified 
immunity doctrine by holding that the violation of B regulation did not 
establish that a right was "clearly established" for qualified immunity 
purposes and that official8 who had terminated a Florida Highway 
Patml Officer contrary to regulations were still entitled to the defense, 
In a case important for the military, the Court m Woliace u. ChnppeN,l' 
held that service members could not m e  superior officers for allegedly 
violating their fifth amendment constitutional rights with a system of 
racially motivated abuse and harassment. More recently, the Court held 
in Mitchell u. Forsyth'l that a denial of a motion to dismiss or for 
summw judgment based on the defense of qualified immunity was 
immediately appealable. Finally, in a bit of a setback, the Court held 
that the members of B federal prison disciplinary committee were not 
entitled to judicial fibsalute immunity." 

If there is a trend discernible m the important Supreme Court cases in 
the area of federal persanal liability, it is one of early (19708) ruthless 
expansion of the doctrine a t  the expense of federal officers who appear 
to have been perceived as needing Some check on their decisionmaking. 
This has more recently been fallowed by an apparent, although mixed, 
pattern of growing sympathy for the plight of conscientious public 
servants and the need to strengthen defenses while even eliminating 
Bome forms of action. 

In. CURRENT FRAMEWORK 
For purposes of understanding the law and, in particular, the nature of 

applicable defenses, it 1s useful to divide the tort suits with which 
modern federal officials are currently faced into two general kinds. 
First, there is the common law tort. This includes such alleged wrongs 86 

negligence, libel and slander, false arrest, assault and battery. interfer. 
ence with a contractual relationship, legal and medical malpractice 
Second, there is the Bivens or eonatitutianal ton.  This tort is character- 
ized as the alleged violation of a recognized constitutional right po6. 
sessed by individuals; for example, the right to be free from unlawful 
search and seizure or the right to due process of law before being de. 
prived of life, liberty, or property Because the Constitution is a state. 
ment of general fundamental principles, the constitutional t on  is 
USUdlY difficult to define and, consequently, ems to plead. The 
important point is that some defenses or immunities apply to bath 
common law and constitutional tarts Some apply ta one or the other. 
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How a case is defended, therefore, depends on the mix of the underlying 
factual basis and the plaintiff's articulated theory. 

A. STATUTORY IMMUNITY 
By statute there are a few types of federal activities for which indiwd- 

uals cannot be sued. L'nder 28 U.S.C. § 2679b3, government operators 
of motor vehicles acting within the scope of their federal employment 
cannot be sued for any tart arising out of the operation of that motor 
vehicle. The exclusive permissible defendant in such eases is the United 
States, which must be properly sued under the Federal Tart Clams Act. 
Similarly, Department of Defense medical permnnel cannot be sued for 
medical malpractice. Under 10 U.S.C § 1089, the exclusive remedy 18 

against the United States. There are several other Statute8 to this effect 
which protect particular medical personnel of particular agencies. Aside 
from these specific and narrow statutes. however, DO other federal 
officials, including military officials, are protected by statute from suit. 
Resort must be had to the case law to find applicable immunities and 
defenses. 

B. WTRA-MILITARY IMMUNITY: THE FERES 
DOCTRINE 

The Feres doctrine, otherwise known as the defense of intra-military 
immunity, 18 a defense to both common law and constitutional torts. It is 
most accurately thought of 88 an absolute immunity, although Some 
courts have applied it by stating that the plaintiff had failed to state B 

came of action. It speaks to lawsuits brought by members of the uni. 
formed services against the United States or against other service 
members or against civilian employees of the government far injuries 
incident to or arising out of military service. The formal genesis of the 
doctrine was a 1950 Supreme Court c88e under the Federal Tart Claims 
Act against the United States for a wrongful death of a service member 
in a barracks fire, consolidated for decision with two military medical 
malpractice caees. Reflecting on its view of preexisting tort law. the 
Supreme Court held that. 'The government is not liable under the 
Federal Tort Claims Act for injuries to Servicemen where the injuries 
a r k  out of or are in the course of activity incident to service 'W The 
court went on ta say. 'We know of no American law which ever has per- 
mitted B soldier to recover for negligence against either h s  superior of- 
ficers or the government he 18 serving."l' 

The unique characteristic of the Ferns doctrine is that its application 
depends upon the status of the plaintiff rather than the status or func. 

'.Feresr UnitedStateh 340 l! S 135,116(1910) 
''Id at 141-42 
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tion of the defendant. Thus, the courts lwk  to whether the plaintiff was 
a member of the uniformed services and whether the injuries arose out 
of or were incident to that service. 
The doctrine has been given broad application to include virtually any 

activity connected with military service. It precludes suits by bath 
present and former service members for torts occurring during service.*s 
It applies tc recreational a8 well as strictly military activity.l'It covers 
voluntary as well as mandated activity.*I It applies to Reservists and the 
National Guard.81 Most recently, the Supreme Court held that it cover8 
an off-duty assault and battery perpetrated by one service member 
against anather.'. 

Active duty personnel and dependents with denvatwe lawsuits such 
as lass of consortium are the types of plaintiffs barred from making 
claims under Feres." Retired persons with B clam accruing after retire. 
ment, dependents with an independent claim, and the general citizenry 
are not barred under Feres The category of defendants who are pro. 
tected includes the United States and its agencies, members of the mili. 
tary. and civilian employees of the government."' 

Because the application of the Feres doctrine depends on the status of 
the plaintiff, the legal theory asserted by a plaintiff has been of little 
consequence. For example, intentional torts are barred." Similarly, it 
has been established that the doctrine bars a suit alleging constitutional 
torts committed by individual military supervisors." 

Attempts to make inroads into the doctrine ere continuous. In 
Thornwell v. Umted States?@ a distinction was drawn between inten- 
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tional torts committed on the plaintiff while in the service on active 
duty and the negligent tort committed after his discharge of failing to 
warn him of the in-service intentional tort. The court permitted the 
plaintiff to sue for the latter. This was echoed m the radiation ease of 
Broudy u. United States.'O wherein the poat.service tart concept was em. 
braced by the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. Thornwell has been 
severely criticized, however, and generally not followed." 

In Shearer u. United States, the Third Circuit Coun of Appeals re. 
fused to follow the Feres doctrine m a case involving the murder of a 
service member by another while they were both off duty and off base. 
The Supreme Court reversed, stating: 

Here, the Court of Appeals placed great weight on the fact 
that Private Shearer was off.duty and away from the base 
when he was murdered. But the situs of the murder is not 
nearly as important as whether the suit requires the civilian 
court to second.guess military decisions,. . and whether the 
suit mlght impair essential military discipline . . .? 

Finally, in Stanley i-. CIA." B federal district court sua sponte drew a 
questionable distinction between volunteer and "on-volunteer activities 
in attempting to keep alive a ca8e concerning the testing of LSD. On 
appeal to the Eleventh Circuit, the ruling was affirmed" The case 
should be watched for possible action in the Supreme Court 

In closing, It should be noted also that there are other attacks anFeres 
In 1985, the House of Representatives passed H.R. 3174 which would 
abaliah the doctrine for cases of medical malpractice." The legislative 
arena bears watching 

On the whole, the Feres doctrine 16 ahve, well, and extremely viable 
given recent Supreme Court holdings. I t  is an adequate protection for 
the commander or other w v m  member when threatened with an indi. 
vidual capacity But by a plaintiff who is also a service member. It has no 
application, however, to suits filed by civilians, unless the civilian plain- 
tiff is a dependent with a derivative lawsuit arising from injury to or 
death of B service member. 
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C. OTHER DEFmSES AND I3lWLNITIES: SUITS B Y 
CIVILIANS AGAINSTSER VICE MEMBERS 

Once the status of the plaintiff shifts from the service member to the 
civilian, no blanket defenses or immunities are available. The defense 
available then depends upon the nature of the activity from which the 
suit arose and the theory of the lawsuit. For the military officer, a suit 
filed by .a civilian employee or member of the public would turn an these 
factors. It is in this area that the dichotomy between common law torts 
and constitutional torts become apparent. 
1. Common Lau Torts. 

Common law claims include such forms of action 8s negligence, mal. 
practice, libel, false arrest, and assault. As established by the 1959 
Supreme Court ease afBarr u. Mateo ,  federal officials. including those in 
the military, as a general rule are absolutely immune from common law 
torts committed within the '"outer perimeter of their duties.""Barr W ~ E  
a defamation suit arising out of disciplinary action taken by the head of 
B civilian federal agency who also issued a press release. While issuing 
the press release was not included specifically in the defendant's job 
description, a plurality of the Supreme Court found it  to be reasonably 
encompassed by his duties and therefore coined the phrase ''outer perm. 
eter."" 

For the military officer, the contemporary case ofHoward v .  Lyons," 
and the earlier case of Gregoire v .  Biddle are In Gregoire 
the plaintiff sued severai senior government offici& for his detention a8 
an enemy alien during World War II, alleging malice end lack of 
probable cause. In the classic statement ]ustiffing the doctrine of absa. 
lute immunity, Judge Learned Hand stated for the Second Circuit: 

It does indeed go without saying that an official, who is in 
fact guilty of using his powers M vent his spleen upon others, 
or for any other personal motive not connected with the public 
good, should not escape liability for the inpries he may so 
cause: and, if it were possible in practice to confine such com- 
plaints to the guilty. it would be monstrous to deny recovery. 
The justification far doing 80 is that It is mpossible to h o w  
whether the claim is well founded until the case has been tried, 
and that to submit all officials, the innocent as well a8 the 
guilty. to the burden of B trial and to the inevitable danger of 

"360US 664i19691 
,'Id at 516 
"360 US. 593 (1959) 
'*I17 F l d 5 7 9 i 2 d C n  19491,cril. denied. 338US 949i1910) 
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its outcome, would dampen the ardor of all but the most reso. 
lute, or the most nresponsible, in the unflinching discharge of 
their duties. Agam and again the pubiic interest calls for action 
which may turn out to be founded on B mistake, m the face of 
which an official may later find himself hard put to It to satisfy 
a jury of his good faith. There must indeed be means of punish- 
ing public officers who have been truant ta then duties; but 
that 1s quite another matter from exposing such as have been 
honestly mistaken to suit by anyone who has suffered from 
their errors. As is so often the case, the an~wer must be found 
in B balance between the eviis inevitable in either alternative. 
In this instance it has been thought in the end better to leave 
unredressed the wrongs done by dishonest officers than to sub. 
iect those who try to do their duty to the constant dread of 
retaliation Io 

Because the cam arme out of a nationai defense activity, it has greater 
apparent reievanee for the military officer than does Barr u. Matteo. The 
case of Howard V. Lyons has an even stranger nexus There B civilian 
employee sued the commander of the Boston Navy Yard far defamatory 
statements contained in a memorandum forwarded to superior officers 
and, ultimately. to the Congress. The Supreme Court heid that the caw 
was controlled by the decision in Barr and that prepanng and forward- 
ing the memorandum was within the outer perimeter of the command- 
er's duties and thus protected by absolute immunity. Therefore, the 
doctrine of absolute immunity 18 partially grounded in a military context 
and has strong application to the defense of a military commander. 

The principle of common law immunity was reaffirmed by the 
Supreme Court in the previously discussed constitutional tort case of 
Butz u. Econornas, and again in Harloic L. FLtzgemld.5x The Court in 
Blitz stated that absolute immunity continued to protect federal officials 
from common law tort8.1* The Court thus drew a conscious distinction 
between the common law tort and the Bivens. or constitutional, tort 
which oniy permits qualified immunity 8s a defense. In the circuit courts 
of appeal, common iaw absolute immunity has recewed almost umversal 
application 
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There are problems, however. The Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals has 
drawn a distinction between torts committed by high.leve1, policymnak- 
ing officials taking action of a governmental nature, and torts that are 
committed byrlowkvel officials in the absence of discretion or policy- 
making overtones."' In Chavez u .  Bnger, a Department of Energy fire 
captain ordered a subordinate to r e m e  a cat stranded on a telephone 
pole. The subordinate was burnt by an electric wire and sued the fire 
captain for negiigence, a common law tart. In a decision going to the 
heart of that particular command (albeit civilian) relationship, the Tenth 
Circuit held that the fire captain was not protected by absolute immuni- 
ty and ordered the case to be tried." The rationale of the court was that 
no discretionary. governmental pohcymaking activity was involved and. 
therefore, that the public policy reason for immunity did not apply. It is 
inevitabie that this argument will surface in other circuits Recently, the 
Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals appeared to echo Chauer in a Tennes. 
see Valiey Authority electrocution c ~ s e . ~ ~  Hopefully, these cases will be 
isolated blemiahes m the overall fabric of common law tort immunity 
Recentiy, the district court in Maryland found maintenance and super+ 
sory personnel entitled to absolute immunity in an indemnity action 
arising out of a fatal electrical accident a t  the Natianai Institutes of 
Health." 

Another problem arises out of the proposition that the federal officer 
claiming absolute immunity for a common law tort must have been 
acting within the 'buter perimeter" of his or her duties. Plaintiffs 
frequently allege that defendants are not entitled to immunity because 
the alieged conduct transcends this "outer perimeter."The argument haa 
rarely succeeded. In cases, however, where a subordinate sues a super. 
visor alieging assault and battery, it may be a difficult issue. In 
McKinney u. Whitfield." the D.C. Circuit held that B supervisor was not 
acting within the outer perimeter of his duties when he allegedly twisted 
the ann of B subordinate and threw B chair in her path in attempting to 
prevent her from leaving an office 

More seriously, from the perspective of this article, an Anny major 
general was held not to be protected by the doctrine of absolute 
immunity in Aroujo u. Welch when he engaged in a heated discussion 

"See Chavei Y Slnger, 698 F 2d 420 110th Cs 19831. Jackan v Kelly, 667 F 2d 735 
,In.?. ?,- ,01171 

v Klaseett. No 84-3834 (D Md Mar 13,1985) . 
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with a female ciw1m.n subordinate after a speech and allegedly forcefully 
poked and pushed her in the chest while using threatening and abuave 
language.60 The court concluded that the allegation of battery was not 
protected by absolute immumty and seemed to draw the line at the inap. 
propriate use of force under the areumstances. 

The Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals, however, specifically rejected 
McKinney and Amujo and granted a supervisor absolute immumty 
when the alleged battery was only "slight" and incidental and not map. 
propriate under the circumstances.8' There, the supervisor allegedly 
'"nelped" his subordinate out of the office by slammmg the door into the 
plaintiff's backside. The court held that bath serious injury and grossly 
inappropriate conduct had to be demonstrated in order for a plaintiff to 
penetrate the immunity defense.'* 

Similarly, in Wallen u. Dornrn, the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals 
affirmed the granting of absolute immunity in an alleged assault case 
with the following language: 

Few governmental officials are authorized to commit tons as 
a part of their line of duty, but to separate the activity that con. 
stitutes the wrong from its surrounding context-an otherwise 
proper exercise of authority-would effectively emasculate the 
immunity defense Once the wrongful acts are excluded from 
an exerciae of authority, only innocuous activity remains to 
which immunity would be available. Thus, the defense would 
apply only to conduct for which it 1s not needdbs  

Finally, B U S  district court in the District of Columbia dismissed an 
assault and battery suit againrt a supervisor who forceably reclaimed an 
intra-office logbook, not disclosable to the public, from a disgruntled em. 
ployee who was copying pages far his personal use The court har. 
monized its result with that in McKinney by finding the purpose of the 
supemsor's action to have been offimal and not personal.'' 

From these recent C B J ~ B ,  It can be anticipated that at least civilian sub. 
ordinates of military officers may assert an increased number of m88dt 
claims and attempt to come under the banner of MeKmne) and Arou~o. 
Prudence would dictate the exercise of extreme discretion in any can. 
frontatmnal situation. 
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2. Constitutional (Biuens) Torts 

For years, auits against federal officera in their individual capacities 
were rare because the oniy known causes of action were common law 
torts and the doctrine of absolute immunity could be expected to provide 
an absolute defense. In 1971, however, the Supreme Court swept away 
this sanguine state a i  affairs by d i n g  inBraens u. Sir Unknown Named 
Agents of the Fedeml Bureau of Narcotm that federal officials could be 
sued personally far violations of constitutional rights!' The Biuens case 
was premised upon violation of one of the core "fundamentai" right. pro- 
tected by the Constitution. the fourth amendment freedom from unrea. 
sonable search and seizure. Since then the cause of action has been recog- 
nized to include virtually ali of the fundamental right. outlined in the 
first thirteen amendments. Moreover, absolute immunity is generally 
not available to federal officials as a defense in suits alleging constitu- 
tional violations. Rather, the normal resart is to the affirmative defense 
of qualified immunity. 

There are two possible theoretical exceptions and several specific 
exceptions to this general rule of no absolute immunity far constitution. 
al tarts. The first theoretical exception is that previously discussed in 
conjunction with the case of But2 u. Economou. It concerns. in the 
Court's words, "those exceptional situations where i t  is demonstrated 
that absolute immunity is essenhal for the conduct of the public busi- 

This exception rarely bas been tested. It has found voice 88 the 
clear basis of m actual holding in but one ca6e. As previously recounted, 
the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals in Rgue v .  Swoim found it to apply 
to psychiatric evaluations for fitness in a nuclear weapons program. 
The underlying concept of national security, which prompted the 

holding in Tigue, is itself a second theoretical exception to Biwns non. 
immunity. In several cases-most notably in Harlow v .  Fitzggemld"-the 
Supreme Court has paid lip service to the proposition that federal 
activities founded in national security may warrant absolute immunity. 
In the recent decision ofMitchell u. Forsrth,'' however, the Court cur- 
tailed this posaibility by rejecting absolute immunity for the Attorney 
General with respect to his national secunty endeavors, at least as a per 
se matter. The possibility for successfully asserting this immunity in the 
appropriate factual setting remains, particularly in a military case. The 
Department of Justice, however, will take great care in selecting the 
proper case 88 a vehicle. 
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United States, however. distinguished between agency attorneys whose 
client (the Army) was not a party and the pubhc attorney actually repre. 
aentlng a party in court.'s' 

Also from the military perspecwe. an important point with respect to 
judicial and prosecutorid immunity is that the Supreme Court decreed 
inButz u. Ecanomou that "agency equiva1ents"of the prosecutor and the 
judge likewise ace immune,m Thus, the other participants in military 
judicial, administrative, and quasi-judicial proceedings should likewise 
be protected by immunity. 

Witnesses, like judges and prosecutors, perform an integral part in the 
judicial and administrative proeese and are absalutely immune from 
suits resulting from testimony." There is common law support in most 
jurisdictions as well for the immunity of witnesses. This immunity could 
be expected to extend to military tribunal witnesses, including the wit. 
ness s t  an administrative discharge board or similar proceeding." 

Finally, to complete the circuit, federal legislators are absolutely 
immune for activities embraced by the speech or debate clause of the 
Constitution." This immunity does not extend to press releases." As 
previously noted, it does not extend to discrimination in personnel 
decisions." 
One other "immumty" deserves mention in this section. It is not redly 

an m u n i t y ,  but a pronouncement by the Supreme Court, similar to its 
treatment of Feres in Woliace u. Chappell, that B plaintiff could not 
state a cause of action arising out of federal personnel matters." In 
Bush, the Supreme Court held that there was no right of action under 
the Constitution for retaliatory personnel practices within the federal 
employment system. The exclusive remedy, it was held, lies in the ad- 
ministrative procedures which exist under the civil service regulations 
and statutes." Thus, a plaintiff could not personally sue his supervisors 
for an uniawfd demotion because of the existence of an extensive ad- 
ministrative remedial system established by Congress. This. said Justice 
Marshall in a concurring opinion, was a '"special factor counselling hesi- 

" C A N a  76CIV3811CBMi(SDN.Y Say 8.I9B5). 
'0438US at511.17 
"Bnscoe v La Hue, 460 US 32; 119831 
%'or o h  Charles Y .  Wade, 665 F 2d 661 (5th Clr 19821, Bmwr v Horomtz, 535 F 2d 
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tation" against implying a Biuens action against a federal supervisor for 
personnel action." In an earlier related holding the Court heid that a Ti. 
tle VU action against an agency head m his or her offtclal capacity wa8 
the exclusive remedy for civilian personnel discrimination.'s 

While the Bush holding can be a useful defense for the commander rn 
dealing with disgruntled civilian employees, It has experienced some 
erosimD0 Most importantly, the erosion has occurred in eases where the 
defendants are alleged to have conspired or acted to deprive the plaintiff 
of the administrative remedies and procedures otherwise available with- 
in the civil service. The t w  cases mast illustrative of this problem both 
involve military superiors dealing with civilian employees. In McIntosh 
u. Wemberger,B' the alleged destruction of documents by first.line super- 
visors which mlght have been used in the administrative process was 
held to vitiate the protection afforded by Bush v .  Lucas and B substantial 
judgment we8 awarded the plaintiffs. Similarly, in a case that preceded 
Bush, the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals held that a civilian plaintiff 
could state a cause of action by allegmg that her military superiors had 
conspired to and, m fact. had harassed her into early retirement and 
thus deprived her of her civil service procedural righta!'Thus, care must 
be taken in the civilian personnel area to scrupulously afford such rights 
and procedures as are available. 

D. QUALIFIED IMMUNITY 
In a constmtional tort case, when other immunities ae not available 

or have fallen, the "final protective fire" of the defense (short of handh-  
hand combat on the merits) 1s qualified immunity. To call it an immu. 
nity is a bit of B misnomer. It is in the nature of an affirmative defense. 
Conceptually, qualified immunity does not immumze a defendant from 
suit 88 do the abaolute immunities but, rather, from a full tnal  and liahl- 
ity. First. the burden is on the defendant affirmatively to both plead and 
establish entitlement to the If that burden is met, the defend. 
ant 1s entitled to judgment. hopefully a summary judgment short of 
tnal, even m a constitutional tort case. The defense is usually first as. 
serted in e. motion to dismiss and then by a motion for summary judg. 
ment, using affidavits of the parties and witnesses. Until recently, there 
was both a ~ubjective and an objective element that had to be satisfied. 

' l id  
'*Broan v GSA 426 C S 820 (1976) 
'"See Doe Y Dep't a i  Justice 163 F 2d 1092, 1118.19, 1121 ID C 

Un i fedSfs fe~ ,16OF2d l039 lDC Clr 19841 
* C A  82-4s i c i51 (~  D hi0 19841 
s iS~nnlagv  Doolei. 66OF2d904(7rhCm 19811 
"Gomezi Toledo. 446U E 635I19801 

CU 
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The defendant had the burden of proving that he acted both in good 
faith (subjectively) and with the reasonable belief that his actions were 
constitutional (objectively). Far example, if a defendant could show that 
he acted in good faith but his conduct was unreasonable under the cir. 
eumstancea, he could be found liable." 

In 1982, the Supreme Court changed the test. In Harlow u. Fitz- 
gernld:l the Supreme Court eliminated the subjective, or good faith, ele. 
ment of the test. Thus, an officiai's entitlement to qualified immunity 
now is established if it is proved by objective standards that there was no 
violation of "clearly estabhshed statutory or constitutional rights of 
which a reasonable person would have k n o ~ n . ' ' ~ ~  The Court seemed to be 
implementing an earlier statement in another context from another case 
that an official has no duty to antimpate unforeseeable constitutional de. 
velopments.s' Moreover, in Harlow the Supreme Court strongly mdi. 
cated that the usual disposition of a constitutional tort case should be 
summary judgment and that "[ubtil this threshold immunity question is 
resolved, discovery should not be allowed."0n 

Harlow was followed by Dauzs u. Seherer,DD where the Supreme Court 
held, m B civil rights caae against state officials, that theHarlow quali. 
fied immunity remained available even when the conduct of the offimal 
violated a state administrative regulation. Thus, if the right is not 
"clearly established" a8 a matter of constitutional law, the affmal is im- 
mune even if he or she violated administrative or statutory direction. 

The Harlow test ia not without its problems. The cntena set forth by 
the Supreme Court was in terns of reasonable action in attempting to 
determine whether a constitutional right would be violated by a pro. 
posed courae of action The inquiry and analysis of the putative defen- 
dant, then, would be essentially legal in nature. For example, it had ear- 
lier been held that the objective prong of the former test could be estab. 
lished by reliance an the advice of counsel.'YD In the kinds of actions that 
frequently must be taken by commanders and other federal officers, 
however, the issue is often whether there was B reasanable factual basis 
to take the action. In such a caw, if the commander turns out ta have 
been wrong m making the factual judgment and thereby violated a con- 
stitutional right, he should nonetheless be afforded Lmmunity If his 
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judgment WBB reasonable under the totality of the circumstmcea, i e., 
"the objective reasonableness of bis]  conduct.">"' This has yet to be de- 
cided in an authoritative way. However, there are troubling cases out of 
the Third and Firat Circuits whah seem to equate e. dispute over prob- 
able cause with the objective qualified immunity standard, thereby 
denying motions far summary judgment when there w m  a factual dis- 
pute, regardless of the constitutional reasonableness of the officer's ac. 
tion Even more troubling is a recent Supreme Court holding, devoid 
of analysis, that a police officer who obtained B w m m t  did not neces. 
s a d y  meet the "objective reasonableness" test. Rather the question 
would be "whether B reasonably well trained officer .would have 
known that his affidavit failed to establish probable cawe and that he 
should not have applied for the warrant."'o' The military analog to the 
officer seeking authority for a search or apprehension on post 1s readily 
apparent. 

There is a final thought with respect to qualified Immunity. worth 
noting as a general matter. I t  as8ume8 "official error." The doctrine of 
qualified immunity takes It for granted that a constitutional right has 
been violated but nonetheless protect8 the conduct of the official on the 
ground that he acted reasonably in attempting to avoid the violation of B 
constitutional right. I t  has also been said to shield protected illegal con. 
duct or miatake. Again, m Chgnon  u. Bell,"' the Court s a d  that the 
doctrine protects 'honest error." Thus, the fact that a constitutional 
right has been violated by a military officer does not end the question of 
liability. Far from it; it is then that the issue of qualified immunity 
comes to the fore. As the Supreme Court recently put it, "Even defend. 
ants who violate constitutional rights enjoy a qualified immunity that 
protects them from liability for damages unless i t  is further demon- 
strated that their conduct was unreasonable under the applicable 
standard."lo' 

Finally, it should be noted that the Supreme Court has recently ruled 
that a denial of qualified immunity like absolute immunity i8 appealable. 
In this regard, the Court likened qualified immunity more to an immu. 
nit" from trial rather than an affirmative defense and held that an im- 
mediate appeal right wa8 necessary in order to prevent insubstantial 
lawsuits from going to trial IyB 

"Daws v Sehorar 104 S Cf nf 3018 
"Dear) 1. Three En-Named Pollee Officere. 746 F 2d 18s (3d Ca 1984). B C R Trans. 

'*'>lallegv Briggs 106.3 Ci 1092,1102(19861 
~0342F2d1218(DC Cir 198O).i~rt  denxed.463US 911(19811 
"'Dan%$ Scherer. 1045 Ct at3020 
".WtcheUv Farsgth, 10SS Ct 280611985) 

portCa Y Fonlaine 7 2 7 F 2 d i ( l r t C l i  19841 
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E. OTHER LEGAL DEFENSES 
Having focused on the lmmunity defenses that are available to fed- 

eral officials, including military officers. one must not lose sight of the 
fact that there are other legai defenses which frequently resolve the case 
in favor of the defense. These include those personal defenses available 
under Rule 12 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, such as insuffi- 
ciency of service of process and lack of personal juriadiction.'O' 

I t  is critical never to lase sight of the fact that the defendant is an indi- 
udm1 and not the government. Thus. the federal attorney defendmg the 
auit must alwsye look to defenses and tactics applicable to individuals 
which may or may not apply to the government.x0' For example, in cases 
asserting personal liability, one should immediately look to the nature of 
the attempted service of the complaint and summons with a view toward 
aswrting defenses under Rule 12. If not done promptly and properly 
with the first responsive pleading, these defenses can be waived, to the 
lasting discomfort of the individual client and his attorney. 

In addition, Rule 8 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure outlines 
several affirmative defenses which must appear in the answer to the 
complaint or be waived. As a matter of practice, the list of these de- 
fenses should always be carefully reviewed and any questions about 
their assertion resolved in the affirmative. Moreover, the rule reqmres 
the assertion of any defense "in the nature of an affirmative defense." 
Qualified immunity would fit into that category and should always be 
asserted in the first responsive pleadmg. 

Rule 8 also requires that a plaintiff make a short and plain Statement 
showing in the complaint why he or she is entitled to relief. In the consti. 
tutional tort area, a plaintiff is required to specifically state the facts 
which by law demonstrate a valid cause of action. If the complaint is too 
vague or conclusory, i t  may be subject to dismissal.Lm Along the Same 
lines, en argument can be made in the constitutional tort ease that the 
conduct of which the plaintiff complains does not rise to the dignity of a 
constitutional violation,llo In other words, if plaintiff cannot make out a 
federal C B B ~  and simply has a lament cognizable under atate tort law. i t  
may not support a federal cause of action.>" For example, the Supreme 
Court has now held that negligence does not equate to a violation of the 
fifth amendment."z 

l"Fed R C N  P. 12cbr. 
'%e Sfafford v Bngga. 444 C S 627 ll9801 
"Butz v Eeonomou, EUlat Y Perez. 751 F 2d 1412 16th Crr 1985). Oatrer v Aronwdd, 

567F2d551(2dClr 1971). 
"OBakerv MeCoUsn.443US 131(1919i 
"'Paulv Da\ i s .421U.S 693(1976) 
"'Dsrnisu Willlama. 106s Ct. 662 11986i,Dauldsonv. Cannon. 106s Ct 668(1986i 
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Ultimately. of come ,  there is the defenae on the ments In any tort 
case, a plaintiff has to prove the elements of duty, breach of duty, injury, 
proximate cause, and damages. Plamtifi's failure to prove any of those 
elements or the establishment of an affirmative defense by the defend- 
ant would result in a judgment far the defense. Far many ~ ~ B S O ~ S ,  in. 
cluding the fact that persons who bring Bivens actions frequently BE 
not sympathetic parties, there is often grounds for optimism. even when 
a case has to be tried on the merits. 

IV. REPRESENTATION 
Pursuant ta 28 U S C .  55 516-519, the Attorney General of the 

United States is responsible far attending to the interests of the United 
States in litigation in any court in the land When individual federal of. 
ficers are sued, their representation by the Atmrney General is among 
the legitimate interests of the United States."s 

Although not an obligation. It has been the practice and policy of the 
Department of Juatice to represent federal employees who are sued per. 
sonally for money damages m their individual capacities for actions 
taken in their official capacities. The guidelines for this representation 
arepublishedat28C F.R. $ 50.15 

There are two critena to be met m order for the Department of Justice 
to represent a federal employee. The first is "scope of employment." The 
employee's actions giving rise to the suit must reasonably appear to have 
been performed within the scope of federal employment. In other words, 
the military member must in some way have been sttempting to carry 
out military duties. The second enterion LS '"interest of the United 
States." It is generally in the interest a i  the United States to represent 
federal personnel in order to establish the legality of the performance of 
the federal mission in question and to promote the vigorous performance 
of duty by relieving employees of the burden of having to defend suits 
personally. Procedures to be followed by Department of the Army per- 
~onnel to obtain representation are outlined in the spplicable Army 
regulation.>" As a practical matter, representation is provided in the 
great majority of civil casea and, frequently. in state criminal actions 
(particularly where the supremacy clause of the Constitution is at issue). 
Department of Justice representation 1s never available, however, in 
federal criminal proceedings or in agency disciplinarr actions. 

The Department of Justice is responsible for making the "scope" and 
"mterest" determinations after benefiting from agency recommenda. 
tions. After remand from the Supreme Court, the D.C. Circuit in the 

"Bwfhv Fletcher,101FZd676LDC Cir 1983) 
"'Dep't of Army. Reg 60 25-40.  L>ti.atmn. paras 3.1, 3-2 14 Dec 19851 
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cage ofFalkou.skz u. EEOC,"' ruled that the Department of Justice's de- 
cision on representation IS not reviewable. 

The procedures for obtaining representation are as follows. Represen. 
tation is neither automatic nor compulaory. Federal employees are free 
to retain counsel of their choice at their own expense. If representation 
by the Department of Justice 1s desired, the federal employee must sub. 
mit a written request for representation through the employing agency 
which, in turn, forwards the request to the Department of Justice with 
its recommendation and ail supporting factual materials, The Civil Divi- 
sion or, if appropriate, another litigating division. makes the necessary 
determinations on scape of employment and interests of the United 
States. If the determinations are in the affirmative, the United States 
Attorney in whose district the litigation is filed is usually authorized and 
requested to provide representation. In some cases the representation is 
handled directly by attorneys from the Department of Justice in Wash- 
ington, D.C. 

There are limitations on Department of Justice representation. Pn- 
marily, a Department of Justice attorney represents the United States 
and must assert all appropriate legal positions and defenses which would 
establish the nodiability of the United States if it is also a party to the 
suit. This is true even when securing the dismissal of the federal entity 
leaves the individual defendant in the case by him or herself. Moreover, 
Department of Justice attorneys will not assert any legal position or de. 
feme which is not in the interest of the United States. even if It might be 
in the interest of the individual defendant. The department will gem 
erally neither institute suit on behalf of federal employees nor provide 
repreientatian in affirmative counterclaims for money damages. W e r e  
conflicts in the factual or legal positions of a number of defendants make 
representation by B single attorney impassible, private counsel may be 
retained by the department to represent the individual defendants, sub. 
ject to the availability of funds.'x' If funds are not available, however, 
the department will still withdraw from such a case, leaving the defend- 
ants to their own resources. 

Fmally, regardless of whether representation i8 provided by the De. 
partment of Justice, a federal employee remains personally responsible 
for the satisfaction af a judgment entered solely against him or her. 
There is no right to indemnification from the United States or from an 
agency. While this remains among the harshest realities af personal 
liability litigation against federal officers, efforts to date to abtam sys. 
temic congressional relief have proved unavailing. The only specific re. 
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lief possibly available would be B private bill in the Congress authorizmg 
payment of a particular judgment out of federal funds. 

Because officials are personally responable for paying judgments, in- 
terest has arisen concerning insurance. There are now several liability 
policies an the market available to federal employees which purport to 
insure against iudgments for both common law and constitutional t o m  
Those officers and employees who are invalved in decisions which  re 
likely to engender controversy. ill-feelmg, or queStiom of professional 
judgment may wish to consider obtaining insurance Any insurance pal. 
icy should be carefully scrutinized, however, to determine if it meets the 
specific needs of the individual 

V. AGENCY AND INDIVIDUAL ACTION 
The first and best defense to any personal liability litigation is to make 

e v e ~  attempt to undertake every official action in a professional and 
conscientious manner. This includes providing basic elements of fairness 
such as notice and an opportunity to be heard where appropriate. I t  also 
includes seeking the advice of counsel and making a genuine Bttempt to 
know and follow the law 

When a suit is filed, the critical element to effective defensive action is 
often timing. The court papers and a request for representation should 
be forwarded a8 mon as possible through The Judge Advocate General 
or agency general counsel, as appropriate, along with an explanation of 
the c a ~ e  (time permitting), and some outline 88 to the manner in which 
the summons and complaint were served Copies of this package should 
be provided to the United States Attorney in the locality where the suit 
was filed and to other appropriate offices m the employee's agency Affi- 
davits and witness statements should be promptly collected with a view 
toward establishing B firm basia for dismissal or summary judgment. 
Above all, cases of this nature must be oren a high priority because mdi- 
vidual liability IS on the line Time is often of the essence. Summonses 
requiring B twenty-day response, instead of the normal sixty days al. 
lotted to the federal government, are not unusual. If the suit i8 filed in 
state court (a not infrequent occurrence), prompt action should be taken 
to remove it to federal  court."^ Accordmgly, swift and effective action 
must be taken If necessary, conditional authority for personal represen. 
tation may be mught over the telephone."a This authority is to be used 
only in emergenmes and must be followed up with the normal written 
materials. 

"'28U S C $5 1442.144611982) 
"'28CFR 5 60 15iaX11i1986) ThetelephonenvmberaErheTortsBranch1rl202)i21 
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VI. CONCLUSION 
In attempting to secure a judgment against a military or civilian fed- 

eral officer for actions taken in the COUTS~ of duty, a plaintiff has B long 
and difficult road to follow. If the piaintiff 18 amember of the uniformed 
services, the Feres doctrine should provide an effective defense. Other 
specific immunities such 8s prosemtorial or judicial immunity may be 
available in a given case. If B plaintiff couches all or part of the caw in 
terns of common law tort, there is a good chance that dismmal may be 
achieved based on the doctrine of absolute immunity far common law 
toris. If B plaintiff pleads a constitutional caue  of action, various immu. 
nities and defenses may be brought to bear. Ultimately, the defense of 
qualified immunity wl l  normally prove an effective final protection. 
Thus. it can be generally stated With confidence that the military officer 
who mskes a genuine attempt to carry out his or her duties in B conscien. 
tious, professional and reasonable manner has little to fear from the 
CO"2tS. 
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OVERLOOKED TEXTBOOKS JETTISON SOME 
DURABLE MILITARY LAW LEGENDS 

by Lieutenant Colonel William R. Hagan' 

As the ordonnances of war and martlo1 regulations of our early 
kmgs, 80 far  as they can be mouered,  give great insight into 
our Military History; I sholl lay before my readers such as I 
hove beenable toprocure. 
2 F. Orose, Military AntipuitiesRespeetingaHistory a f t h e  En. 
glish Army 5 7 G a n d a n  1786.88) 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Many believe that military law was, in the past, primitive and bar. 

barons.' I make no attempt to dissuade those who hold that ow system is 
so today. But as most of UB know, the light of progress did not dawn an 
the day that we were born or were admitted to the bar. Ignorance breeds 

'Judge Advaate GeneraPs Coma. C S Army. Deputy Staff Judge A d m a t e ,  24th Infan- 
try Divkian (Meehanuedl and Fort Stewart. Fort S t e w a n  Georw, 1984 fo pmient In. 
struclor. Assistant Professor of Law, Associate Professor oi l a w .  and Eawutive Officer. 
Department of Law. Um+A States M t h W  Academy. West Poult, New York. 1980.1985, 
Deputy Staff Judge Advoeab. U 5. Army Southem European Task Force. Vicema. Italy. 
1977-1980: Defeme Counsel. Trial Counsel. Chief T r d  Counaal. and Chief. Military Jus- 
tice. 82d Airborne Divuion, Fort Bragg, North Carolina. 1973-1976. Defense Covnsel and 
Legd Aaaiaiance Offmer, 2d Armored O w e m ,  Fort Hood, Texas. 1972.1973 J D , Uni. 
veraitv of Kentucky College of Law. 1971: B A ,  Kentucky Wesleym College. 1970 Corn. 
pletad U S Army Command and General Staff College. 1984: 25th Judge Advaate Officer 
Advanced Course. 1977, 64th Judge Advocate Basic Course, 1972. Member of the bars of 
the State of Kentucky and the Supreme Cavrt of the Umtad States l h s  snide IS h a d  
upon B paper submitted ~n p a r t d  sstlsfaetion of the reqwremene of the C S Army Com. 
mand and General Sraff College. Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, Aesdemc Year 1983.1954 

'Brutahty all too often has been B part of unlitary justice and civil criminal law also has 
many dark pages Jusfrce and eompa~alon me not. however. new camponenia of military 
law. In an E n g k h  work of the isriy nineteenth century, R. &otl, The Yhta ry  Law of Eng. 
isnd &andon 18101, Seatt said 

Every man. of ordjnary m f e k n e e ,  who entern an army, jn whatswver ~ p e .  
c i a  of force. mum qwckly be mpresaed. that dm-y dmiphne, to become 
effectwe. m u t  addresa the soldier 88 a moral agent: and regard "a proud sub- 
mssmn.-that dignified a b d e n e e ,  that subarbt ion  of the heart.'' ahich 
attaches hun t o  the service, and enables h m  to support and ovemme every 
difficulty and danger of wm,-jn preferenee to the operation of f p r m  me 
carnot bo e f f 4  without the correct u e c ~ f m n  of thoee sdmlrabie regula- 
tiom which have, from t m e  fo h e ,  armen out of the eolleetive experience of 
the army,-without the due a h n a t r a t m n  of m i h w ~ u s t ~ c e .  
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arrogance. Our judge advocate forebears and the law that they practiced 
was more sophisticated than has been recognized. Today's law is consid. 
ered to be better. but. given the different society which it serves, we 
should not be too smug in this iudgment. Military law's past is worth 
studying because it ia more closely linked to the present than is the past 
of civil law. Many of the articles of the Uniform Code of Military Jus. 
tice' are virtually mirrored by provisions of earlier military codes. In 
fact, as will be seen later, Roman military codes contained phrase. which 
sound remarkably like those of our articles. 

There is another, more practical reason to learn about our military le. 
gal heritage. Legal links to history mean that we will better understand 
our present system and ensure that progress i8 progrese; that is, im. 
provement, not merely change. In the law, too, the "new"may have been 
tned before and discarded. We can learn much by studying how our ~y8. 
tem developed, who developed it, and how law was practiced. 

Whether history does indeed repeat itself can never be indisputably es- 
tablished, however much it remains a query that continues ta fascinate 
the philosophers But it is sadly true that historians constantly repeat 
each other, generally by uncritical copying of what had earlier been writ- 
ten And, all too often, the original assertion that is later regularly and 
faithfully copied can be shorn  to be lacking in validity, primarily be. 
cau~e easily available data was overlooked m the first instance. 

The history of military law, in numerous aspects, constitutes an exam- 
ple of just that phenomenon. Far many decades it has been regularly 88. 
serted, first, that the courtmartial of today is the direct descendant of 
the medieval Court of the Constable and Marahal;a second, that the Con. 
stitutio Carolina Cnm~nolts promulgated in 1532 by Charles V, then 

. 
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Holy Roman Emperor, had a profound effect on future military codes;' 
third, that the articles of war enacted in 1621 by King Gucavus Adol. 
phus of Sweden constituted an innovative code whose provisions demon. 
strably influenced all future English. and hence all American, military 
provisions;' and, fourth, that in the Conatitution of the United States, 
military jurisdiction was in part grounded on B provision of the fifth 
amendment.' 

Legend number one was exposed about a quarter of century ago by 
Squibb's, The Hrgh Court of Chivalry. Squibb demonstrated pretty con. 
clusively, on the basis of what was done in Britain under the Common. 
wealth, that courtsmartial and heraldic tribunals were wholly Separate 
inetitutions. In other words. courts-martial and a court of heraldry co- 
existed; the former did not evolve from the latter.' 

Legend number four was laid to rest by the Supreme Court of the 
United State8 in Toth u. aarles , '  which demonstrated what should al. 
way8 have been obvious: the Bill of Rights we8 B limitation of the pow. 
e m  of the new government established by the Constitution, so i t  could 
not possibly have been a further grant of Indeed, Winthrop had 
written to that effect, although until Toth and the other decisions limit- 
ing military jurisdiction over civilians in time of peace had been decided, 
many simply wrote him off on the asserted ground that "the world about 
which Colonel Winthrop wrote no longer exists."" 

This article will deal with legends two and three. 
With respect to legend number two, dealing with Emperor Charles V's 

Carolma, it will be shown that this was simply a general criminal code. 
one silent about either military forces or military dmipline. Earlier corn 
mentators, obviously, never troubled to examine the text of Carobno. 

' k ~ n ~ , ' w p r n  note 6, at 306-09 (1967). Wmthrop had aald as mvch years before: 'in 
the view of the author. the Amendment. in the pLutlevlar inLeated IS rather B dreinmtory 
mognrlran and b m t t ~ o n  of yl turn$ miiifaryjundction ulan original provmon u. 
tmtmg svch B jwm&ctlon " W Winthrop. MAtary I a w  and Preeedente 48. '12.53 (2d ed 
1880 & r e p m t  1920) Wils It IS beyond the purpme of thx =tide to d a d  sf length on 
thu ~ u e ,  the myth of the  flfth amendment 88 a m m e  of m P k y  ,uns&etlan sometimes 
8-m ta have B hfe of if8 o m .  Appendu IV Lo Wiener's. ClvlLans Under M h t a r y  Justlce 
ahouidberFreadnowandthenbyjudg.advastes.uho~.hta*now how andwhyltjuatis 
"at IO. The ~uotefmn LO the text IS from Br far Appellant, Reid Y. Covert. U S Sup Ct.. 
Om T 1951.No 701,p  44 
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As to legend number three, the influence of Gustavus Adolphus's ar- 
ticles of war on Angla.American military law. earlier authors simply re. 
versed cause and effect. Far from Gustavus Adolphus in 1621 setting up 
a beacon to lead those who followed, far from being either a pioneer or 
an mnovator. the Swedish King was m fact a follower who built upon. 
and simply revised and improved. provisions that English and Contmen- 
tal predecessors had formulated in the preceding century. It is these six. 
teenth century English texts. overlooked by nearly all later writers on 
m h w y  law, that dispose of the legend." Much of what follows will set 
forth the substance of thore seminal English publications 

The immediate antecedents of the British articles of uar whwh were 

"Colonel Frederick Bernsyi Wiener. Army of the Uruted State9 IRef 1, seemi t o  be one of 
the feu r h o  18 BWBN of the mllrtsry wnfen  of the sixteenth century In his e l s w c  aark 
Civihanr Under Xiitary Jumee, Coionel Wiener cites Matthew Sutchffe. of rhom more 
wll be said later U'h'lener S Y D ~  nota 6 at 166 There are f m  recent trails m the i tudi af 

Frederick Barnays Wmner. Army Colonel (Retiredl and sdwcete before the 
Supreme Court, ai the most prohfn ndeli.-quated and mfhoritsi iw writer 
on mllitary law of th is  century H a  major works span the period from 1940 
to 1969. Included m that perid IB h a  effort a i  counbt l  fa secure reargument 
snd ewntusl victory u the landmark eaaei. Reid o C o ~ e i t  and Kinsrlla L 
K r u ~ e r  These ease8 overturned appaienrly settled Isw coneernmg eaurta. 
martlsl iurisdietion over dependente af m i t e r s  persannei ~n pe~cerime and 
provided the foundation far m e  of the best haaki available on miiifari lax 
and legal hatar) 

Much of W~laner's finest work has been done on the historical analysis of 
courtmartla1 jmsmctmn and mhtary ~rmes, B svbjeet whlch fascmates 
both connfitutionsl lawyersand scholars 

I am honored to add that  he has been most helpful during the research and writing of fhia 
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in force at the time the United States declared it8 independence from 
Great BritainhP are well known. The focus of this study, however, is the 
evolution of military law from the fifteenth century to Gustavus Add. 
phus's" Articles of War of 1621.Lb Recent articles in the Military Law 
ReuiewtB have followed the lead of many Amencan authorities end have 
given much credit to the Swedish king for being an innovator in military 
law. While recognizing his legitimate and substantial contributions, this 
article questions the conclusions of those who see Gustavur Adolphus as 
the major source of original change to the military law of the period. 
Such findings flow from excessive reliance upon Colonel Winthrop's fa. 
mom treatise" and from the correspondlng failure of more recent au. 
thors to consider writers who published profusely in the sixteenth cen. 
tury and, therefore, before Gustavus Adolphus. 

This article is limited to the development of military codes. The great 
political dispute over the existence of a standing army in England in 
peacetime and the power of military courts over ordinary citizens are 
both important factors which led to the Mutiny Act of 1689," its succes. 

R1cheatn.p. 
Ttules and Articles for the Better Goverment of Our Horse and FmtGuards, and AU 

Other Our Forces in Our Kvldgoms of Great Britam and Ireland, Domhon  Beyond the 
Seas andFomgnPam(l765) Reppiinfed m Wmthrop 8upm nata 10 at931 '1448 G B. 
0 ~ ~ 8 ,  the Judge Advocm General from 1901 to 19li~disagroedtha;rtwasIhe l765ani-  
des. The praebce of capltehing "Tho Judge Advaate General' began in 1924 The Army 
Lawyer: A History of the Judge Advoeste GenersYs Corpa. 1775.1971. 139 (1975) The 
%tat"% establshng the p~aiuon of The Judge Advocate General does not capitahe the 
"the."lDUS.C 5 3036(1982) 

"Guatevus I1 Adolphue l1694.1632). King af Sweden from 1611 to 1632 Same will 
cringe st "Adalphui's " I refer them to W Svvnk and E uluts, The Elements of Style 1 
(3d ed 19791 There h no tnple slbdant 

"Code of Artdes of Kmg Gustavus Adolphvi KLig of Sweden, Ameles and Lams to be 
Obselredm theWamee(l621) Repnniodin Wmthmp supmnota 10 at807 '1416. 

"Sehlueter, The CourfMortlol An Hufoneol S& 87 Mil. t Re< 129 (1980). 
Cmper,sU#mnote5 
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ems, and, ultimately, to ow own system of military justice. Any serious 
student of military law must understand those tensions and the ulti- 
mate, happy triumph of the civil power over the military. They should be 
kept in mind as one considers the arrival of modern armies in the early 
seventeenth century. Aversion to B permanent military establishment in 
England and, more particularly, to martial law, led Parliament to de. 
Clare the exercise of such martial law illegal by the Petition of Right in 
1628." Before that act, the legal existence of the army and its codes-in 
England and overseas-had been questionable. That uncertainty was a 
real problem for Parliament and a theoretical but vexing annoyance to 
the Crown The rule was clear after the Petition of Right; the result WBS 
untenable. It was cured, albeit only annually, by the first of the Mutiny 
Acts in 1689 and by the accompanying articles of war.'' The history of 
that legislation, including its necessary annual renewal and its supplan. 
tation by the Army Act of 1881,"' has been told elsewhere.'*The story 
began much earlier. 

11. CURRENT VIEW OF THE ORIGINS 
OF MILITARY LAW 

In 1846, Captain William C. DeHart, U S  Army, wrote: '1" consider. 
ing the military laws of the United States, it 1s not necessary to refer to a 
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period anterior ta that when they ceased to he English co lon id la  Cap 
tain DeHart gave short shrift to history. Nevertheless, his b o k  was per. 
haps the best of the American military law books written before the 
American Civil War. In fact, as late as 1893 one prominent commenta. 
tor upon military law preferred DeHart's book to  Winthrop's abridge. 
ment" as a law text far cadets at the United States Military Academy *I 
By limiting himself to lwking at American articles of war, DeHart made 
his task easier. When he wrote there had been but two major codes, 
those of 1776" and 1806.*' The latter was stili in effect when DeHart 
published his book and, with wme changes during the Civil War. re. 
mained the basic law until 1874," 

There were other writers on military law in the nineteenth century. 
Colonel Winthrop acknowledged many in the preface of his famous trea. 
tise."Neither those writers nor the many since put as much effort as did 
Winthrop into telling the history of military law. But Winthrap's thor- 
oughness made those who followed less careful and too reliant upon hie 
work. 

In the twentyeight years during which the Military Law Review has 
been published, a recurring theme in its articles has been that Gustavus 
Adolphus deserves almost all the credit for bringing military justice aut 
of the Dark Ages. The explanation for Gustaws Aldophus's high stand. 
ing in the development of military law is at least partly attributable to 
what may be called the "Winthrop gap." For reasons set forth in greater 
detail below. moat discussion of the development of military law has 
overlwked the period from 1386 to 1621. Colonel Winthrop skipped 
that era in the appendices to his treatise published in 1896 Io He in. 
eluded two primitive codes drafted prior to 1 3 8 P  and then leaped cen. 
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tunes to Gustavus Adolphus's anides of 1621.a1 All significant British 
and American articles of war that followed were included in the remain. 
der of the appendices Whether accidental or intentional, Winthrap's 
omissions have tended to conceal an evolutionary period of military law 
from scholarly attention. 

111. COLONEL WILLIAM WINTHROP 
The impact of Winthrop's treatise" can be better understcod by h o w -  

ing something about Colonel Wmthrop. Winthrop was a Judge advocate 
from the Civil War until his retirement for age in 1895. He ended his 
distinguished career as Assistant Judge Advocate General. Born ~n New 
Haven, Connecticut, in 1831, Winthrop was descended from prominent 
New Englanders on both sides of his family.JJ His younger brother, 
Theodore, was a writer who, after his heroic death early in the Civil 
War, received fleeting posthumous acclaim for his novels.8a Willlam, 
who wa8 educated at  Yale and Harvard, fought 8s B private in the same 
New Yark regiment as hm brother, but later accepted a commission in 
the 1st U.S. Sharpshooters where he remained until becoming B judge 
advocate in 1864." His scholarly, two-volume treatise was first pub. 
lished in 1886. It was reissued in a second edition m 1896. and It was 
that edition which became the elaasic. In 1920 it was reprinted by the 
U S  Government Printing Office with new pagination, but it still indi. 
cated the pages of the second edition; it is therefore generally cited by 
star pages. In 1942, the 1920 reprint was lithographically reproduced 
for the benefit of the World War I1 Army, a rare tribute to .e treatise 
nearly a half century old.g' Winthrap's works are the required starting 

"Id at907. '1416 
3% atsls.looo * 1 c m ~ s 4 ~  

"Id st 127 The 1st U S  Sharpshwters WBB a volunteer lnfantry i e w e n t  m the Army 
of the Patomac I t  YBP also h o w "  an "Berdan's Umted Smbi Sharpehwtsrs" after m 
commander. Calonsl Hlram Berdan Bedan's Sharpahoofprs were , U B ~  ha t .  an e l m  v n ~ t  
of marksmen Among other battler, the reglment and Wmthmp fought at Gettysburg 
Wemng theudletmetwegreen uniforme and eqwppd wrth S h u p ~  earbmea. theeswml 
soldiers were particularly useful BS pickets and s h s h e r a  Coddmgton. The Gettyshwg 
Campaign 312-13 119841 

"As a part of the "Amsr~can mhfary Exponenee'' gelled of the Ama Press Wlnthmps 
?atme once again has been reprrntid W Wmfhmp, Mdim L a w  and Precedents me. 
inred 19791 P' 
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paint for anyone who seeks to understand the roots of military law and, 
especially. how military law was administered in the second half of the 
nineteenth century. The 1896 treatise (usually seen in its widely-distrib. 
uted, onwalume reprint of 1920) is still cited by the United States Su- 
preme Court, military courts, other federal courts, and even by atate 
courts. His authority is unquestioned. This article is not intended to 
denigrate Wmthrop, but rather to question the findings of those who 
have relied upon his conclusions without examining his sources. 

IV. CURRENT VIEW OF GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS 
AND MILITARY LAW 

Two articles in the Mditory Law Review document the contributions 
of Gustavus Adolphus to military law. Colonel Norman Cooper declared 
that Gustavus Adolphus was an important innovator in military justice 
whose original code became a model for subsequent British and Ameri. 
can articles of war.'* Shortly before Colonel Cooper'e article wae pub- 
lished, Captain David Schlueter published an article about the histoq of 
the court-martial. He, too, painted to Gustavus Adolphus's code as an 
original contribution to military law.'o 

Colonel Cooper examined provisions of Gustavus Adolphus's code and 
compared those sections with later British and American articles of war. 
In addition, Colonel Cooper noted similarities between certain articles of 
the Uniform Code of Military Justice and the code of Gu~tavus Adal- 
phus. He concluded that the Swedish code was an original work which 
became the model that drafters of later codes, including our own. cop- 
ied." 

Cooper and Schlueter are the most convincing of those who extol Gus- 
taw8 Adolphui, but they are not alone. They echo the current view that 
credits Gustavus Adolphus with exceptional creativity in military law.'* 
Before we join that chorus, it behooves us to look to an even earlier peri. 
od and to examine writings of that time 

V. GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS THE WARRIOR 
Gustavus Adolphus wa8 a remarkable man in a remarkable time. Some 

mention of his accomplishments LS appropriate. Barn m 1594 m Stock. 
holm, Guatavus Adolphus had B broad, liberal education. w a ~  well-trav- 
eled, and was fluent in several languages He read, a8 did all gentlemen 
of the era, the Greek and Roman classics (' Maurice of Nassau, who was 
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also a great military leader. was a favorite role model of the young 
prince. In fact. perhaps only Gustavus stands out more brilliantly than 
Maurice of Nassau dunng this period of mhtary progress." 

Gustavus Adalphus, like Maurice, studied the military classics; unlike 
Maurice, he did not merely copy them.', Both were innovative command. 
ers who were directly influenced by the ancients Gustavus Adolphus in. 
herited a relatively weak army and transformed it into the most effec. 
tive farce of its time. His ideas apanned nearly all aspects of the military 
art.'* One illustration of his bright and flexible mind may serve to repre. 
sent many Confronted with B need for more mobile artillery, yet bur. 
dened with casting technology that was incapable af creating sufficient- 
ly light and mfe tubes, Gustavus Adolphus proposed and fielded leather 
cannon!" 

Like Maurice's army in the Dutch wars, but unlike most other contem. 
porary forces (especially the Imperial forces that Gustavus Adolphus 
fought), the Swedish army was wehrganized, -paid, and -disciplined (* 

The a m y  was not, however. wholly Swedish. English, Irish, Scottish, 
and officers and soldiers of other nationalities fought for Gustavus A d d  
phue.'* Unemployed since the wars in the Low Countries,Bo skilled in 
warfare, and often unwelcome back home, they brought much to the 
Swedish a m y  and learned much, too." Of course, nationality was not 
determinative of service in a particular force until after the Napaleanic 
Wars. Certainly foreigners in military service were commonplace in the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Our own nation owes much to yon 
Steuben, Lafayette, Kosciueko, and others who were "foreigners" in our 
young country. 

VI. GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS AND DISCIPLINE 
Given the fanfare with which Gustavus Adolphus's 1621 code was is- 

sued, it would seem reasonable to infer that whatever military law had 
governed the Swedish army before 1621 had been primitive or ineffec. 

('Id st39 Sreoiso L ManVoas. WarThroughthe Agea268(3dd 18601 
"US Md. Acad Dep't of Hlat ,The Dawn of Modern Warfare 69 (1979) 
''See, 0.8,  R E  & T K DUPYY, The Encyclopedia of Mihtery Hlatory 622, 529 (rev sd . *-?> 

2 3 ,  / I  
"Monfrasa,supm note44 at273 
.'Id. st 265-66 
"See. I g , R. Munro. His Expedition with the Worthy Lots  R e g ~ e n r  n p (London 

mn 
Sweden. Surnamed the Great 
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tive or both. As will be seen below, that inference would be wrong. Be. 
fore going to Riga (and not a t  Riga as some writera bel~eve)."~ Gustavus 
Adalphus first had his articles of war read to and subscribed by the court 
and the chief officers of the army. Then, in what must have been an im. 
pressive ceremony, the articles were read aloud to the perhapa as many 
88 20,000 men of the assembled army and its followers." 

Gustavus Adolphus was one of those rare men for ell 8eamns. In addi. 
tion to his tactical innovations and strategic successes, he was keenly in. 
terested in discipline. As do fine leaders in all armies, he probably liked 
soldiers. 'We devoted particular attention to improving discipline and to 
raising the army's morale, which he found rather law , , , Gustavus 
Adolphus was adored by his mldiera, with whom he shared the dangers 
and hardships of war and whom he liked to lead in daring attacks."" 

Of course, a group of uniformed peopie with weapons is but B well- 
dressed and dangerous mob. The bond that converts the mob into an ef- 
fective fighting force is discipline. And, as with most truisms, that les. 
don needs to be relearned rather often. Adye, a British judge advocate of 
the late eighteenth century:' wrote movingly of Parliament's dispute 
with Charles I about the army: ''[Tpey mon found that armies without 
discipline and military subordination, were hke bodies without soula. 
and that these were only to be acquired by establishing martial law 
amongst them."J* 

There is considerable agreement that Gustavus Adolphus's articles of 
war were a substantial contributing factor to the SUCCBSB of his army." 
Furthermore, these articles were widely copieih8 Both Bntish and 
American military law owe much to Gustavus Adolphus. This article will 
examine the Swedish articles and compare them with earlier codes to 8s. 

"Sned&er,auprnnote 3 ,a tz  
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certain their originality. For it 1s in the codes of CinquecentP that we 
will find the sources of Guatavus Adolphus's articlea. 

The evidence is convincing that Gustavus Adolphus's articles of war 
did not spring fullygrown from his able mind. Instead. that code had 
many source8: the classic writers of antiquity, the rebirth of unfettered 
thinking, new weaponry and tactics, Continental and English military 
writers of the Renaissance, earlier Swedish articles and the experienced 
English, Scottish, and Irish officers and soldiers who served with Gus. 
t aws  Adolphus 

VII. THE WINTHROP GAP 
Coionel Winthrop traced the history of military Isw in the second 

chapter of his treatise. In the text he noted that, '"[Tbe celebrated penal 
code of the Emperor Charles V . has been viewed as the model of the 
existing military codes of Continental Europe ""The "elaborate Articles 
of Gustavus Adolphus framed in 1621," Winthrop told us, succeeded 
that code.'> Later, in chapter 6 ,  Winthrop discussed the history and na. 
ture of the courtmartial. According to Winthrop, the origin of British 
and American courtsmartial may be traced properly to earlier codes, 
"especially the articles of Gustavus Adolphus. in Appendix Sixteen of 
the twenty-sir appendices to h n  treatise were devoted to articles of war. 
The first was the Ordinance of Richard I issued in 1130;" the last were 
the amendments of 1892 to the 1874 American Articles of War.B' The 
mast significant appendices, from the perspective of this article, BE the 
second (the Articles of War of Richard 11, issued in 1385)6n and the third 
(Code of Articles of Xing Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden, issued in 
1621).88 

The code of Richard I1 had twentysix articles that were considerably 
mare detailed than those of Richard I two centuries earlier They are 
primitive. however, when set beside the 167 articles of Guatavus Add. 
phus. But, as the passage of 195 years may explain the difference be. 
tween the codes of the two Richards, would not the 236 years separating 
the rules of Richard n from the elaborate articles of Gustavus Adolphus 
warrant an inference other than that the Swedish king's undeniable gen- 
ius was solely responsible far this improved code? 

'*Id af903.'1411 
"Id 8f 1000, '1542 
"Idid,ar904,'1412 
"Id ar901, '1116 
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Colonel Winthrop overlwked developments in England between 1385 
and 1621. His treatise 1s otherwise the product of decades of labarions 
and accurate research." That many have thus relied upon his version of 
the development of military law and hie appendices a8 the final word on 
the subject is understandable. It is also wrong. 

Vm. THE MISSING CODES 
Even enthusiastic admirers of Gustavus Adolphus's contributions to 

military justice agree that there were many military legal codes before 
the Swedish articles of 1621." Virtually nothing is known of military 
law before the Ramans. We simply surmise that there must have been 
rules. even if only summary ones. 

The unknowable passage of time from the birth of civilization to the 
present may make us unduly vain a b u t  our progress. Military law in 
Mesopotamia was not unsophsticated.'s Roman military law has been 
extensively treated in a welldoeumented book by that name.'O At least 
one author has asserted that "military law had no existence in the Mid. 
dle Ages."" Colonel Brand was less certain. He told us that. 

In point of fact, little is known with any exactitude of the ac. 
tual administmuon of justice in the armies of antiquity. In 
such a soeial order as existed in the days of feudalism, however, 
when there were no standing armies. when one's landlord was 
at the same time local law-giver and military commander, and 
when attending the wars wa8 a regular part of the business of 
"manoring," it is clear that there could be no sensible distinc. 

~ ~ ~~ 

" M a p  General W d h r  A Bethel. The Judge Advoeate General durvlg 1923 and 1824. 
borewitnesa to Wmthrap's BccwBey 

Frsfeher,aupm note 35.8f 13(quofmgGen Bethel) 

18511981) 

*'Schlueter,supm natD 16, sf 131-32 
"Matthew. i e g o l  Aspects aiMililoiv Serum an Ancient M~mpaiamu,  94 Md L Rev 

"C Brand. Roman Mllitery Lsu 11868) Nather Cooper nor Sehluehr mmtlons Colonel 

"M. Coekiie, A Bibhography af Engihh MhUiry Boaks Up to 1642 and of Contem~rsry 
Bran& fine study 

Foreign Warka X X L ~  (1900) 
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tion between military and civil law, and none, in fact, was 
made Without doubt, in time of wer. Some more or less rough- 
and-ready Bystem of summary justice was resorted to by the 
military commander, bath m feudal times and in the citizen 
armies of antiquity, and this beginning of military law came in 
time to be regularized and codified.'l 

Colonel Wiener discovered the first reference to English military law 
in action. It may be found in the record of the Yorkshire eyre of 
1218: "[Alnd he denies definitely that Thomas was ever maimed 
through him, on the contrary he lost his hand in the war by judgment of 
the marshall of the army for a cow which he stole in a churchyard."" 

Winthrap. among others (although the others usually copy or quote 
from Winthrop), notes the Salic codes of the German tribes, the code af 
Emperor Charles V, and briefly mentions other Continental codes "The 
best documented and most scholarly discussion af this period of military 
legal history in England appears in Squibb's seminal study, The High 
Court of Chiuolry: 

There Seems to be but little evidence of any judicial procedure 
for the enforcement of military discipline during the Middle 
Ages. Probably much of it was by the 'summary course' referred 
to m the cornmiasion of martial law issued by Charles I m 1626. 
There is, however. an indication in Henry v's Ordinances of 
War that the mare serious offences were the subject of judicial 
proceedings 

The medieval Ordinances of War were the forerunners of the 
later Articles of War, which only differed from the Ordinances 
in that their provisions became progressively more de. 
tailed. . In the absence of positive evidence of B change in 
the procedure it m m 8  more likely that discipline under the 
medieval Ordinances of War was enforced by miiitary officers 
m substantially the Same manner as it was enforced under the 
later Ordinances and Articles, which successively replaced 
them.'& 

In a note at  the foot of the 1385 articles of Richard 11, Winthrap 
says: '' The Rules and ardannances of War' of Henry V are printed in 
Upton's 'De Studio Militare' and G r a d s  Antiqmties of England and 
Wales.' ~01.1, p 34. The military code of Henry VI11 E said to be pre. 
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served. in MS, in the College of Arms, London."" That note has been ig. 
nored. As B result, the military writers of England and elsewhere dunng 
the Renaissance have been overlooked. 

Colonel Winthrop apparently relied upon Grose'sMdmry Antiquities, 
the premier English work of the eighteenth century on the military art." 
There is much of Grow in Winthrop and much of Winthrop in everyone 
else. Grose earlier said virtually the same thing as Winthrop about the 
manuscript edition of King Henry WU's articles of war." One infers 
from Winthrop's footnote that he believed that the claimed existence of 
the ancient Tudor code awaited proof. Winthmp traveled to Europe 
twelve times.ls On at least one of those trips he apparently visited En. 
gland because he wrote that he discussed military law with Clode, the 
eminent but overrated British chronicler on military He had the 
opportunity to confirm the existence of the alleged manuscript. Inexplic- 
ably, Winthrop seemed to averlwk that Grose had transcribed the ar- 
ticles from manuscript and printed them!" For whatever reason, Win. 
throp did not include Henry VIII's code in his appendices. The articles 
date from 1513 and were apparently intended for w e  in the army during 
Henry VIII's expedition that year to France." The first printed version. 
unknown to Grow in 1788, appeared in 1544.'* 

Even earlier, ~n about 1509, Henry VI11 had issued a brief set of BT. 
tides to govern a special household unit." Gmse says: 'The band of gen- 
tlemen pensionera was a corps of cavalry instituted by King Henry VIIl 
for an honourable body guard, and to form a nursery for officers of his 
army and governors of his castles and fortified places."" Presumably. 
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such truatworthy young gentlemen needed fewer formal rules than did 
their unruly counterparts in the occasionelly.formed army. 

The pace quickened after Henry. The Renaissance had already shaken 
Europe. In England, too, it had been felt for some time. Sir Thomas Mare 
and Erasmus had exchanged ideas decades before; the Reformation had 
swept away medieval cobwebs in thinking about more than just religmn; 
the New Worid beckoned. The middle of the sixteenth century was tern. 
pestuous. 

The Renaissance was a heady time during which humans rediscovered 
their worth. This revival of the classical influence did not occur through- 
out Europe at the same time; it was felt more strongly in mme places 
than in others. Beginning in Italy in the thirteenth century. i t  later 
spread throughout Europe ending-if it may be said to have had an 
end-in the eixteenth century. This rebirth was not limited to statues, 
painting, and poetry Remember that da V i m  put drawings of weapons 
between h a  more wellknown sketches. The art of war was profoundly 
affected by the Renaissance, as evidenced by the rise of modern armies 
and warfare.'a Indeed, a recent writer said that the art of war "under. 
went a revolution" between the end of the sixteenth century and the 
middle of the seventeenth." 'In Italy first arose the scientific treatise 
dedicated to the arts of w ~ . ' " ~ T h e  eondottieri of Italy began the modern 
theoretical study of warfare. They "were the mehum through which the 
Renaissance, both as a classical and a8 a scientific movement, influenced 
the development of the art of war in Europe.''ao 

There were a number of ciassm.1 military works. Perhaps the best 
known was a fourth century Roman work, De Re Mtlitari by Vegetius, 
first printed in Europe m 1473.#O 'The Middle Ages had accepted such 
books as authontative and had faailed to improve upon them.''e' Gunpow. 
der-the use of which was, obviously, not treated by the Greek and Ra- 
man classm--end the new spirit of intellectualism of the Renaissance 
required going beyond the likes of Vegetius.B* 

It 1s here that myth number two does its work. We have been asked to 
believe that Charles V (1500.1558), Holy Roman Emperor from 1519 to 
1656, promulgated B great military legal code in 1532. That code, the 
Carolina, we have also been told, became the model that was admired 
and copied throughout Europe. The precise impact has been left untold. 

"Dupuy,supm note46.af682 
'7 Hale. The Art of War and Renlusssnee England 1 11961: 
"F.Tayiar,TheArtofWarmltaly. 1494.1528.15111821) 
"id. at 7 
'OF Vegetma. De Re Milrtari 1 LJ Clarke tcme 19441 
"'Taylor.supm note 88, at 156 
"Id 
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comfortly enshrouded and almoat enshrined by the mists of time. Win. 
throp says that Charles v's Carolina was "celebrated.'"' After Winthrop, 
others who discuss the development of military law fall into step by also 
calling the Carolina '"celebrated.'"' One won wonders how many of these 
later writers have seen that code. The Carolinn is not easy to find. The 
Library of Congress has copies in French. Gennan, Latin, Polish, and 
Russian Of the four versions that I have examined, two are written in 
German.'l one is in Dutch:n and one is in French.#' Fortunately, a Ger. 
man scholar in 1967 converted a Gennan language Carolina into modern 
typeset. The original spelling and syntax were retained?' Gennan would 
have posed no barrier to Winthrop; he was adept in that language. In 
fact, he translated the German M~litarstrofgesetrbueh into English?* 
Nonetheless, there is no evidence that Winthrop saw or read the Cam 
lino It goes without saying that those who have written of the Corolino 
since Winthrop adopted his statement without further research. 

Apparently, an English translation of the Carolina does not exist. 
Examination of the Radbruch editionxm reveala B comprehensive crimi- 
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nal code, not military articles af war. In fact, there Seem to be no pro+ 
sions which apply, expressly or by necessary implication, only to the 

The Carolina, then, appears to have been B penal code far the 
entire Holy Roman Empire rather than just for Its armies. Of course sol. 
diem are citizens in uniform and commit crlmes like ordinary mtizens 
To that extent, the Carolina would be as useful 88 any enminal eade. But 
what about disciplme? On that point the Carolina is silent. Could the Im. 
perid armies have heen better behaved than those that they fought? The 
ways of the world suggest that that could not have been BO. Obviously, 
aamething is missing. Perhaps, like an English translation of the Carp 
h a ,  that something never existed, no longer exists, or awaits discovery. 

So much for myth number two. But what about number three? How 
original were the articles of war of Gustavus Adolphus? Thus far, we 
have sketched the development of military law through the first half of 
the axteenth century. The truth about myth number three lies ahead in 
the story of military law on the European Continent and in England. 

A full study of Continental usages and of their influence upon the 
British System awaits It seems, however, that military legal procedures 
were more sophisticated in France than in Britain, at  least by the six. 
teenth century 

[The supreme direction of military operations was combined m 
the person of the connetable with absolute jurisdiction over 
criminal, civil, and administrative cases arising within the 
armed forces The vesting of these diverse powers in one officer 
was the basis of the later composition of the tribunal which 
bore the name of the eonnetable . . . . In the fourteenth and fif. 
teenth centuries the connetable was at  the height of his 
glory . and took precedence over after the monarch himself. 

Marechoux are mentioned m the law8 of the barbarians. Most 
authorities agree that under the Merouingians and Carolin- 
p n ~  the marechoux were subordinate officers, concerned with 
the service of the royal stables and directly dependent on the 
connetable. Throughout this period they apparently possessed 
nather the right to command troops nor to dispense military 
j"StlCe.'n* 

svp~~~fs sE ,re~~ats33of thesemisDutehmihtarymanva lo i167k  .-  

b) Yale Unwersit) Press. Dr Ntchellwas lnnfructor ~n Hatary,  U'eUesley College 
"'J Mitchell, The Court of the Cometablie 6 (1947) At the fme hx book w88 pubhshed 
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As the duties of the marechaux developed during the thir. 
teenth and fourteenth centuries, they included more than the 
command of part of the a m y  under the supreme direction of 
the eonnetable. The marechaw also had disciplinary and ad- 
minietrative tasks and were responsible for the proper arrange- 
ment of camps, the maintenance of good administration of the 
combat units, the protection of the civil population from the ex. 
eesses and depredations of the soldiers, of the judicial powers 
inherent in the above duties . . . .Io8 

. . . .  
The nareehoux, due to the pressure of their mllitary duties. be- 
gan to delegate their power of discipline over the army to a lieu- 
tenant des marechaux, later called the pieuot des rnareehaux. 
At the outlet thie officer simultaneously fulfilled the duties of 
policing the army and of presiding over the court of the mare. 
ehaux, thus freeing the latter from all except strictly military 
work. Embodied in this officer are the origins of an organized 
military Justice system. Though the lieutenant and the prevot 
were at first Identical, they later separated and formed two dis. 
tinct jurisdictions: the Connetable et Morechaussee, under the 
direction of the lieutenant, and the Justice prevatale, adminis- 
tered by the prevot. which was . . ,more strictly military jus- 
tice.l'' 

Winthrop's treatise reflecta little familiarity with the earlier French 
system. In England, too, commentators upon military matters were writ. 
mg what they believed, heard, copied, and experienced, or all of these.5oh 
'"While almost constant wars were absorbing the other European powers. 
England, from the security of her island position, was comparatively un. 
affected.">" This isolation "meant that she was forced to learn from for- 
eigners. Italian, Spanish. and French."l0' There was much to learn. 

but i t  was 
not for lack of advice. Renaissance writers filled pages and their books 
filled the saddlebags of soldier-readers.'m These were not law 

Tudor armies may not have been particularly 

Loold st 7 %call the marshal of Cs Englmh amy m e n f m d  III the Yorkshire eyre of 

"'Id at 0 
l''Webb, supm note 12. at 21 Iquotmg R Barrer. The Thporlke and Practike of Moderne 

"Hale.avpmnote87.at3 
lo'1d st 36 
"'C Cruickshsnk,ElusbethPArmy I69(Pded Oxford 1966) 
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books. Instead they were encyclopedias of the military art that nearly al. 
ways included same, and often much. guidance about disciplining the 
m m m  that the other chapters had created, wielded,and sustamed. "Au. 
thors of Elizabethan military hoks  covered every conceivable aspect of 
the sixteenth century art of war Many of thew men wrote complete 
textbooks, as useful to the commanding general a8 to a noncommis. 
sioned officer, as valuable to a muster-master as to a company clerk.""o 

But to say that these books were useful 1s not to say that they were 
actually used or that they played a role in the development of the art of 
War. 

It is almost impossible to determine the precise affect of 
Elizabethan military texts upon the selection of personnel, 
training. organization, arming, and tactic8 of the English army. 
First af all, it must be remembered that they present diverse, 
sometimes violently conflicting points of view. Secondly, they 
were published over B long period of time, during which En- 
glishmen came into contact with the armies of the Spanish, 
Dutch, French. German. and Insh, and were strongly influ. 
enced by their way of doing things. 

But one thing is clear. They reflected the dramatic change 
which the Elizabethan army was undergoing and they no doubt 
helped to convince Englishmen that this change w a ~  not only 
mewtable. but good , , 

Finally, they proved repositories of technical information 
which commissioned and noncammiasioned officers, no matter 
how experienced, could not readily carry in their heads: and for 
the inexperienced who cared to u ~ e  them, they provided a thor. 
ough education in every aspect of the art of war. One LS there- 
fore tempted to conclude that. over the years. Elizabethan mili. 
tary books were in part-perhaps in large part-responsible for 
a remarkable improvement ~n Elizabeth's fighting force."' 

M e t h e r  authors praised and quoted the classics or aaserted that erpe. 
rience was the better teacher. their books were read. copied, and eriti- 
cized.lLP And if their deeds were as brave aa their wards, these EngliBh. 
men were courageous. "He therefore that judgeth or directeth againnt 

"WU'ebb.8uprn note 12.81 169 
"lid at 176-76 
"'Webb. Ciassicaf Hutones and Eluabelhnn Soldreis. 200 Notes and Queriea I N w  SP- 
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experience, is not in deede a man, but a foole more ignorant than a 
beast."'ls Of course, not all experience was of value. Captain John 
Smythe explained the poor performance of the English expeditionary 
force to the Netherlands by saying that the '"force had listened too care- 
fully to irresponsible Zow Country c a p t a m '  and in conwquence that 
army had no proper regard for military law."L" 

It was difficult to find the proper balance between those who urged 
the view that nothing save technology had changed aince the Greeks had 
clashed with the Persians end those who believed that the onlv teacher 
was the sixteenth century battlefield. 

Some fervently believed that to be indoctrinated by pnnciples 
of war was ta be moulded in the form of a perfect soldier , , , , 
Few educated military men, however, embraced this notion. As 
a matter of fact, so numerous were those who embraced the op- 
posite wint of view and extolled the efficacy of training on the 
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battlefieid that classicists always felt called upon to defend 
themselves agalnst scoffers."' 

There was little new here. 'Renaissance veneration of all things Ro. 
man doubtless played a large part in the extensive plagiarism from the 
classics m English martial writings." There was 'Ieavy borrowing from 
continental sources either directly or at second or third hand.""' This 
borrowing was more zealous than schoidy. 'The English writer in one 
volume travels over the whole ground of the art, fiiching and plagiariz- 
ing without scruple, end without acknowledgement.""' 

Whom did the English writers copy? 'The bulk of the military litera. 
ture of the sixteenth century is in the Italian language. and from a tech. 
nical standpoint there is mare vaiue in Spanish and in French than in 
English.""e 

Many of the English wntem, and the foreign writers that they un- 
abashedly copied, were veterans. 

The men who wrote m the age of Elizabeth had all seen their 
service in Flanders and France, and were aet on teaching their 
fellowauntrymen the Articles of War that had been developed 
by Spanish and Italian captains since the commencement of the 
great struggle between Charles V and &ancis I."* 

[Hbwever they might imitate foreign authors, the English 
writers were considerably behind the times, as is proved also by 
B comparison of the dates of originals and translations: a book 
might be in continual use on the continent for B quarter of B 

century and more, before it was thought necessary to "do it into 
English.'' It was not till their fighting days were over that men 
found time and inciination to write far the instruction of their 
countrymen; thus while the continentals were treating of 
things as they actually were, Englishmen were treating of 
things as they had been years before 

Mateve r  were their shortcomings when compared to their Continen. 
tal counterparts, these Englishmen were enthusiastic. 

Every English Army was plagued by disciplinary prob. 
lems . . . . Wlhe authors of military textbooks harped on the die 
cipline that had made the steady Roman soldiery the masters of 

"'Webb.supm note 113,466-67 
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the world; they tried to produce B sense of shame by painting 
out how much better behaved and obedient was the Turkish sol. 
dier than his Christian adversary. To help the provost and hi8 
men keep order, therefore, codes of martial law were drawn up 
from time to time and posted throughout the m y ,  and a8 the 
axteenth century wore on and lessons were learned from the 
codes of other nations (especially the Spaniards) these military 
laws came to cover every activity that could impede an army's 
efficiency or mora le."^ 

The foregoing was early twentieth century speculation about whet 
drove the English to write. Here is what Digges smd prompted his w i t .  
ing of Stmtioticos in 1579: 

[B]y experience euen in these dayes seene, what extreme dim. 
der8 gowe in those Armyes, where Militore Lawes, and Ordi- 
nances, haue been neglected, , , , In lyke sort, perusing the 
Aintient Romane Discipline of the Warres, their exquisite or. 
der of Trayning the  Soldiorie , , ,together with their divine 
Lawes to keepe their Armies in obedience. Finding also by con- 
ferring the Romane Victories, how afterwards by the dissolute 
disorder of Emperours this Discipline was corrupted.. . . I 
have therefore thought good, according to the best obserua. 
tians of oure Moderne Warres, and Seruice of this Time, to 
sette downe . . . certsyne Militare Lawes to be obserued in 
every well governed Armie . . . [Ab heereafter more particu- 
larly I shall have cause to declare, hauing in this discourae no 
farther relyed upon the Discipline of the Antiquitie. than by 
Reason. Example, and Authoritie of the most famous Generals 
and Souldyoures of thys Age in Christendome, I have founde 
necessarie to dissent from auche brute eustomes 88  the Barbar- 
ous Gothes, &c. lefte us, and oure delicious idle ignoraunce 
hathe still nounshed among "8, embracing all such Moderne 
Ordinances . . . BJ are not quite repugnante to all good Disci. 
pline and by no meanee to bee allowed or tollerated.'a' 

Digges spoke with authority: 
[Diggesl observed the military discipline of the troops under 
the command of the Earl of Leicester, coming to the  conclusion 
that the army which Elizabeth had Bent to the Low Countries in 
the late 15808 w86 probably the most unbridled and disorgan- 
ized force ever mustered by the English nation. 

"Wale. wpm note 87 sf 18 
"'Dlgges.supm note 12. at n p 
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His letters to Burghley and Walsingham are filled with rec. 

Haw disorganized those armies were may be difficult to imagine to- 
day. It must have been frustrating, and occasionally dangerous, to have 
been a leader of such casual bands: 

The military forces of the 16th century were not remarkable 
for the excellence of thew discipline. Even the Spanish m y .  in 
many respects the best in Europe, sometimes went on 
strike. ,  . . This sort of original indisc>plme was not found 
among Elizabeth's troops. They showed their opposition to au- 
thority in a less orderly fashion.l9' 

ammendations for the improvement of military discipline.'*' 

Books such as Strntiatms are useful to us because they contain com. 
mentsry and articles of war. The codes, presumably, are the efforts of 
the writers like Digges to improve upon those that were being used m 
the field. In addition to these codes, which may have been copied from 
field codes or idealized versions or bath. the actual articles of war of 
some of the better known commanders (e.g., Essex)'l3 were printed from 
time to hme as separate tracts or as part of pamphlets extolling the 
prowess and exploits of the commander It is to these books and the 
code8 they included that we should turn to test the originality or ather. 
wise of Gustavus Adolphus 

IX. AXALSSIS OF THE ORIGLY OF 
SELECTED ARTICLES FROM THE 
CODE OF GL'STAVL'S ADOLPHLS 

There is little need to analyze every line of Gustavus Adolphus's arti. 
des of war and to compare each proviaon with all k n o m  previous codes. 
Instead, this article will make its point by examining those Swedish arti. 
cles which have been heralded a6 marking the originality of Gustavus 
Adalphus's code. If these can be shown to have been preceded by other 
articles, even if from different codes, that are substantially similar to 
the Swedish articles, we may reasonably conclude that Gustavus Add. 
phus did not invent hie. 

Before that Story is told, another needs telling. The essence is that Ig- 
norance of the truth about Gustavus Adalphus's articles of war may be 
limited to lawyers looking a t  history. At least one historian said other- 
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wise. Michael Roberta' exhaustive, twcwalume work on G u s t a w  Add. 
phus is the best of the biographies about the Swedish king. Some of Dr. 
Roberts' comments warrant being included here: 

From the beginning, the armies of Gustav Adolf have enjoyed 
in Protestant historiography a reputation for good conduct. To 
some extent the reputation is deserved. But the Swedish armies 
were in reality by no means 80 uniformly wellhhaved as has 
been alleged, nor was Gustav Adolf himself so notable an inno- 
vator in the sphere of military discipline as has teen supposed. 

The Articles of War which Axel Oxenstiema read to the army 
assembled on Arsta Meadow in 1621 (and which every regi. 
mental commander read to his troops once a month thereafter) 
were indeed in some respects new; but they were based on fa. 
miliar continental models, and they had had many forerunners 
in Sweden. Their origins may be sought in the regulations made 
by mediaeval Swedish d e n ,  for the conduct of their personal 
bodyguards; then in the code of discipline for the navy put out 
by Gustav Vasa in 1535; end in the m e  monarch's Articles of 
War of 1545; and in similar Articles isaued by his successors, 
and notably by Erik XIV. They borrow something from the 
code of Ferdinand of Hungary (152% something from the fa. 
mow code of Maximilian II (1570), something from the code of 
Maurice. The Articles of 1621 were prepared in draft by Gustav 
Adolf himself, and subsequently revised by Axel Oxenstiema; 
and the presence of numerous transcripts of continental codes 
in the archives at Stockholm makes it clear that they twk 
to familiarize themselves with the system8 in use abrosd.L'8 

Roberts noted differences between Gustavua Adolphus's articles of war 
and earlier codes: 

certain important respects the articles of 1621 differ from 
codes of military law of that age. They were, in the first place, 
designed primarily for a national conscript a m y .  They laid 
dawn the soldier's duties , . , and the punishment for neglect of 
those duties; but they entirely lacked provisions defining the 
obligations of the commander to his soldiers Gustav Adolfs 
Articles of War were orders: they were not the terms of an 
agreement between contracting parties. They made no provi- 
sion, 88  was usual in the case of the Landknechts, for N.c.0.'~ 
to be associated as assemm with the judges at a court-martial. 

"'2 M. Roberts. Gustsvus Adoiphw 240 (London 3d ed 19681 
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Apart from these aspects, the Articles did not differ from 

For lawyers, of course, that last statement is B conehaion thst requires 
proof. The following pages provide It. 

It has been said that Gustavus Adolphus's religious fervor caused him 
to be the first to commission chaplains and that his zeal is the reason 
that his code begins with articles about Gustavus Adolphus's 
religious ardor and his desire to expand Protestantism in Europe may 
well explain the number (sixteen) of these religious provisions. He wae 
not the first, however, to begin his military code with articles that pro. 
tected and forced the exercise of religion. Furthermore, "[there has been 
a disposition, both among contemporaries and among histonans to lay 
atre8s upon the religious prowsions of the code; but it is easy to exagger. 
ate the smgulanty of the Swedish armies in this respect."3ns 

Matthew Sutcliffe attempted to temper the clsgsics vemus experience 
controversy in 1593 with his b o k .  The Pmetiee, Proceedings, and 
Lawes ofArrnes.l"O It is unfortunate that Lawes of Arrnes LS $0 little 

other Articles."' 
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known today. Usually seen only as an entry in bibliographies of early 
military books, it is rarely cited."' It makes lively reading. More impor. 
tantly, it may have had greater impact upon the development of military 
law than has been recognized. In the preface to his classic bibliography. 
Cackle said: 

W p i l e  English writers were borrowing from the Spaniards, 
Italians. French, and Germans . . . not a single English military 
book was thought of sufficient importance to be translated into 
a foreign tongue. The existence, even, of the English books 
seems to have been overlooked. This was due, no doubt, in great 
part, not to an entire lack of merit in our witere, but to our bo- 
lated position. and also to English being a tongue almost un- 
known outside ita own coasts. But these difficulties were not 
insuperable: mdeed. we find that there was a work an military 
jurisprudence. Sutcliffes's [ h w e s  of Armes],  which succeeded 
in overcoming them, and was studied in the original by the 
learned, at least, among foreignere,18a 

InLawes of Armes, which was critical of contemporary English mili- 
tary organization,"' Sutcliffe noted that sometimes soldiers had 'lived 
almost without exercise of Religion . . . If there were to every two Regi. 
ments one or two Ministers allowed. it were a very commendable course. 
The Papists have their priests in their armes."lS' Army chaplains today 
may join in Sutcliffes lament that '"[tpe name of Religion, I know, will 
seeme strange to most of our lustie yonge souldiers.""6 Thirty years 
before Lawes of Armes wae published, English soldiers at LeHsvre 'had 
to get the chaplains' permission before they could marry.""' Sutcliffe 
must have convinced someone because by the turn of the seventeenth 
century. there were chaplains with English troops. Problems remained, 
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which is more than some of the chaplains did "In 1600 there were sup. 
posed to be fourteen preachers allowed to the troops in Ireland-consid. 
erably fewer than one B company. Of these, three were absent in Eng. 
land and the rest were said to be ~seless.'''~' 

It seems then that Gustavus Adolphus was not the first to authorize 
ministers to accompany the troops. He was certainly not the first to be. 
gin a code with articles on religion. Styward,19' the Earl of Leicester,LBs 
Garrard and Hitchcock,"' Suteliffe,"L and Essex,L'l all began their r e p  
lations with similar religious provisions. In fact, the code of Richard 11, 
which is printed before the articles of Gustavus Adolphus in Winthrop's 
appendices,l" begins with a stern call for religious order. 

We have also been told that Gustavus Adolphus was the first to punish 
commanders who withheld subsistence from Boldiers."' Sutcliffe"' and 
Essex,"' at least, made it clear that commanders were known to have en. 
riched themselves at the expense of their troops. 

xT Stywsrd The Pslhwaie to YarhaU Discipline 48 lLondon 1681) "By the ward"dm 
eiplme" was formerly underatwd training or nkiU m mihraw affairs ~enerally,  military 
ahll and trpenence. the art  of war. dnU '  Cockle ~ u p m  nore 71.  at  ILX (1900) See olao 
Wiener. The Mlifia CIauss o i  the Con~fitution,  54 Harv L Rev 181. si 214 n 189 i1940) 
Aeeardlng to J R Hale. who, m 1964. edited Certain Dineoursee Milltari B 1690 work by 
Sir John Sm)*he. 'Ioi.1~ Thomas Sfyaard had attempted anything like a comprehensive 
suwev of m i h t ~ n  techmoues and he U,BE an obscure and unlnnuentisi man " Smrthe . .  
svpmnote I l 6 , a t x r x n  Somofun.stheeipertrdiiagree 

Thomas Styaard wrote only m e  book. but [ ~ t  was] B book whose poppu- 
larity was a t tmed  to by the three edition. m fire wars-1681, 1582. 1585 
It was entitled The Psthwsie ta MlartiaU Discipline Therefore. beside8 
draurnp upon hli own experience, he hsd gone to the works and op~nene  a i  
the bent soldiers. Itahsn. German. Suisi. French. and Enshsh. IO assemble 
hll tollecrmnr ofm$~fary lswe and canstltuflons 

Pebb.supm note at  42 
"sEarl of Le~cester, Lares and Ordinances. j e t  domne b i  Robert Earfa o/ Leierstir the 

Quirnes ~Mairsfirs L i e u f e ~ n t  nnd Captoina Genrml o i  her mrmm and forces m fhe Loue 
Counfiias 2-3 (Landan 16861 Leycester UBI Robert Dudley, 1st Earl of Lomiter. (1632- 
158Sl Ehzsbeth I had B long flirtation rifh Lemater (the spelhng ' Z e y e e s f d e  from the 
original arfi~lei  of w r l  h ~ c e s t e r ' s  second rife was the mother of Essex. mpm note 127 
Dlggss, supro note 12. dedicated Strafiotieos ta Leicester Leicester's reputabon 18 lesi  
than splendid "He negleeled to nee that  hm men were p u d  on time bu t ]  he apparently 
had personal courage and was more rntereated m the welfare of his men than mom of h a  
detractorb reahzed But he UQB certamly not B military leader of whom Englishmen could 
be oroud ''$eon s m m  note 12 sf 65 

"V Garrsrd&R Hifchcock.ThiArreoiWarre36-37 (London 16911 
"'Sutchffe, mpra note 132, sf 304.09 
"'Basex, inioas and Ordrrr oi Waiie. rsfablishrd i o ?  fha goad conducr of fhe s i n  ICO zn 

'4'\Vmthrog.supra note 1U.at904. '1412 
'Tooper.supranote6. at 132 

"'Sutahffe,supra note 1 3 2 . 8 1  316 319 
x*lEasex. 8vpm note 144 at 7 

Ireland 2-3 in p , 15991 
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At this point, it is appropriate to sketch contemporary army structure. 
'The core of English military organization , , , was the company or band 
of 150 men, led by a captain. Armies were thought of in terms of com- 
panies, trained by companies, paid by companies.""' The captains were 
colorful and sometimes courageous; more often. they were simply cor. 
rupt. 

The lait quarter of the sixteenth century eaw so many corrupt 
and incompetent captains that numemu8 dramas, poems, and 
prow piecea were loaded with tales of their misconduct. Their 
crimes ranged from petty thievery to mass murder. Immoral. 
ity, cowardice, absenteeism, disgraceful neglect of men and 
provisions, disregard for even a modicum of military discipline. 
ignorance of training procedures and tactics-these were but 
some of their faults, so that the name of captain became odious 
to soldier and citizen alike 

. . . .  
Apparently, most captains went to the ware ta line their 

purses."' 
It was of course in the captain's interest to have on paper the 
biggest possible company. and to keep i t  physically a6 small as 
he dared, so that he might pocket the pay of the missing ranks 
In 1585, for example, it was reported from the Low Countries 
that although the companies there were normally 150 strong 
each captain had on average no more than eighty men."' 

Sutcliffe noted that the Romans had had similar problems and had 

If then the Romanes when these offenses were yet new, and 
rare, for repressing them used great vigilence and sever. 
it?: howe much more ought Princes use justice, and severity 
herein. when scarce any punishment. unless i t  be very peremp. 
wry, can restein mens griedy and insatiable desires: the princi. 
pall cme  of the neglect of military discipline proceedeth from 
fraude, negligence, and insufficiency of Officers. He therefore 
that desireth to bring things into order, must begin with refor- 
mation of Officers, who both first brought in. and since have 
continued many disorders, in the proceedings and practice of 
armes.lS0 

dealt with them severely. He asked: 

"'Webb,aupro note 12,at57-53 
"Yd at 65-66 
"Truckshank. 8upm note 109, at 54 
"%utchffe.aupm nore 132 at 336 
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That Gustsws Adolphus valued the law should not be doubted. We 
have been told that he carried a copy of De Jun Belli by Grotiue in his 
pocket."l It is true that the Swedish articles "encouraged discipline by 
prohibiting plunder, abuse of ' . . churches, colledges. Schools or Hospi. 
tals,' "lll Nonetheless, the earlier works were not silent in this regard. 
The G m a r d  and Hitchcock code prohibited the desecration of 
churches,'s8 and all earlier codes made punishable crimes against de. 
fenseless p e r ~ n s . ~ "  

Decades before Grotius wrote. there were sophisticated and well 
known works on international law. One of the f i s t ,  in 1563, was Pierino 
Belli's De Re Mhtari et Bello Tmcticus.L" Primarily a boak a b u t  the 
law of war. Belli's treatise also lncluded nmety articles respecting mili. 
taq crimes and In his introduction to the 1936 reprint 
of the work, h. Arrigo Caveglieri noted that Belli had served in an im- 
portant military legal post under the Holy Roman Emperor Charles V."' 
Replete with classical and contemporary examples. Belli's bok made it 
clear that sixteenth century minds had put much thought into the law of 
war. More importantly, Belli and others did not write in a vacuum, their 
b o k 6  were read. 

Belli's treatise received ample praise from other illustrious jur- 
i& of the time. Tirabschi wrote that 'Belli was the first to ap- 
ply the science of laws at any length to the usage of war.' Pame. 
vino and Menochio likewise spoke of the work 8s one of greet 
value, as being a most diligent and profound commentary de re 
nil i tan, to be reed attentively by anyone who must concern 
himself with matters relating to war.'$' 

"'Cmper,supm note5,st 130-31n4 
'*'Id at132 
"Gmwd&Hitcheoek,supm note 142.ar36 
118eo.e.g ,Lenester,supmnota 1 4 1 , a t 3  
'T P. BBUi, Ik Re f i h f a r i  el Bello Tracflevs in p 1663 & photo repnnt 1936) 
"'id af219.46 
L'W s t  In 
Wd. at 1%. Barnsby h e h e  surely read BeL 'Picha pant of view very aunllar ta 

that expreeaed by early mf8t-e on the lau of war See the worka of Franeiuvs de Vrmna, 
PierinoBeUi,BslthsrarAyala.AlberieoGentlb"Webb.aupm note 12.a: 181n 41 Withm 
20 years of the pubbeation of BBU's bmk, B ernder work appeared Belthazar Ayala, "Jm. 
eoniult and Judg. Advoeate General of the Royal Army m the l a w  Countriee," pvbiishd 
his treetm on mternatlonal law B Ayda, Three Bmks on the Law of War and on the Du- 
ties Connected w f h  War and on Mlll tar i  Discipline in p 1682 &photo. repnnt Oxford 
1912) WmthmpcitedAyala Winfhrop.supm note 10, a t 4 5 n 2 , ' 4 8  Themtraduetionm 
the 1912 repmt and translation of Ayala'~ bmk had an mtereating comment on the mth. 
tary 1aryerontheCon~entdvrmgfhe.uteenth century 

in 1553, Charlea IV Holy Roman Emperor1 created for the mhtary forces of 
the Netherlands tw great officers, the auditor and captam of iuillee. The 
character of the former office mas be leami from the eommunon of ate firat 
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The article that proscribes the 'Tnchanting of Armes." that is, the 
practice of putting spells upon m o r  or weapons to protect the user 
from harm. dws =em, however, to be unique to the code of Gustawe 
Adolphu8.Lba Such sorcery was probably anathema to the deeply reli. 
giaus, Chriitian king. 

The most glaring error made by an exponent of Gustavus Adolphus 
was the claim that the Swedish code contained the first f o r e m e r  of 
Article 134 of the UCMJ.'M Commonly known as the general article, Ar- 
ticle 134 puniehes, among other offenses, "all disorders and neglecis to 
the prejudice of good order and discipline in the armed forces." Even if 
one ignores Colonel Brand's translation of early Roman code provisions 
that sound startlingly like Article 134,''* one cannot avoid seeing the 
last of the punitive articles mirrored in the codes of the Renaissance in 
England. For instance, Article 31 of the Lawes and Orders of Warre is. 
sued in 1599 by Egsex for use in Ireland, provided that "Lap1 other faults, 
disorders and offences that are not mentioned in these articles shalbe 

The old governor stuck hm one m alvnbo and for a moment slweyed him 
with an won smde 'limceforth, my fnend," said he, 'moderate yoyr zeal m 
hvrrymg atheera to the gallows; be not to(l eemm of y o u  safety, even though 
you should h u e  the  Isw on your srde. and abaur d l  lek( c a m  haw YOU piny 
oif YOUP schaolcmif onathri t m  U D U ~  an oid soidirr.' 

W I m g ,  Tales of the Alhsmhrs 233 (1978) (lit ed New York 13521, lemphssle added) 
Onecanalmoathiarthecheenng 

'"Wmthmp.supmnate lO.atsO7, '1416 

"'8rsnd.supm note 70, at 183 n.11. 
"'Caopsr,supm *ote5at,mterestmg1y, 134 

10.3 
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punished according to the Customes and Lawes of Warres.""'Interest- 
ingly, yet logically, Essex's Article 37 was, as is Article 134 of the 
UCMJ, the last of the punitive articles in the code. Stywardhas and Lei- 
cesteP' codes had similar provisiong. 

As with Gustavus Adalphus's articles, while the earlier articles of war 
were severe, not all crimes were punishable by death. One might receive 
"cruel punishment," simply be '"punished," lose a "maneths pay," or be 
imprisoned for an unspecified pe r id l ab  Sutcliffe said of one u t i .  
cle: 'The penaltie is arbitrarie. and may be more or lease, according to  
the qualities of the offense. Yet in avoyding the excesse, we muat take 
heede that we runne not into defect, and 80 for want of warning be taken 
unprovided.""' 

It has been said that the UCMJ "even parallele Gustavudconcern with 
dueling" by forbidding the practice Again, Gustavus Adolphus was 
not the first to forbid duehng. Sutcliffe's code prohibited dueling and 
challenges. He explained the provision by saying that, 'The Ramanes 
contended among themselves rather who should kill most enemies, than 
who could overcome mogt of their fellows Those that stroke their fel. 
lows with their sword died for it ''I* Sutcliffe said that the problem was 
a common one and should be strictly enforced. He added that, 'ln erperi. 
ence wee finde that these , , . common quarrelers prove not most reso- 
lute souldiers ''me He closed by noting that the Spanish had a similar pro- 
vision 

Gustavur Adalphus seems to have made genuine and original progress 
by improving procedures far determining gudt or innocence and in de. 
termining an appropriate punishment. He established on.call regimental 
courts-martial and a permanent general court.martial."L CourWmartial 
were not new, yet Gustavus Adalphus's dual system was, so far 88  is 
known now, a noticeable step forward from the presumably more ubi. 
trary methods that had been used before. Earlier codes were not silent in 
this area, but provided leas detail Sutcliffe. for example, simply said: 

That the auetours of disorders may be detected and punish. 
ments awarded accordingly, It shalbe lawfull for the judge Mar- 
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shall, or others that have commission from the Generall, or lord 
Martiall to do justice, to enqure of the auctours, and circum- 
stances of offences committed, by the others of such, and 80 

many ea they think convenient, and shal further use all meanes 
for examination, and triall of persons accused, dilated, suspect. 
ed, or defamed, . . . All c a w e  and controversies ar@ng be- 
tweene Capteines and souldiers or others within the campe, or 
townes of garrison, shalbe heard and discussed summarily, and 
execution done according to military lawes without appeale or 
relation. unless greatness of the cause. or other circumstance 
require stay, or deliberation."' 

Sutcliffe made clear when analyzing this article what the modern 
reader might suspect: '"all meanes for examination" referred to the 
"racke or other paine."l" 

Who determined guilt or innocence and who determined the sentence 
in Sutcliffe'r model code? He tells us i n h w e s  ofdrmes: 

The administration of justice belongeth to the Generall, and 
lord Marshall, or thoee to whom they shall give authoritie; 
where there is no superior commander. to Captaines joinmg to. 
gether, as is evident by our practice, and also by the examples 
of the Greeks returning from the voyage with Cyma, which ap- 
pointed certain Captaines judges, and gave them authoritie to 
determine of matters, and to punish offenders."' 

By "all causes," Sutcliffe meant 'Whether the causes arise of special- 
ties, or other contract, or act, if the parties be in camp or garrison, they 
are there to be heard and determined.""B In other words, Sutcliffe's code 
provided for juriediction over cnminal and civil matters as did the later 
articles of Gustavus Adolphus. One commentator has asserted that the 
same is no longer true of the UCMJ."' That is technically correct to the 
extent that courts-martial are criminal trials and do not decide civil mat. 
ters. Nonetheless, Articles 1381"and 139"'doprov,deremedies for non. 

"'SutChffe,Bupm note 132.af339 
"'Id. at340 
"Td at  341 
"W 
"'Cwptr,siipm note5,at  136 
"'UCMJ art 138. See aiso Dep't of Army Reg. KO 27-14, Complamr. Under Artlcle 138, 

UCMJ. (1 Feb 1979) Art 136, Compkmt of U'ronge. providesthat 
Any member of the armed force8 who belev- h a e l f  w o w e d  bv hs e m .  

genera1 caurt.martla1 ,u 

18.5 
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criminal disputes. Article 138 permits soldiers to request redress of 
grievancea against their commanders and Article 139 pennits any per. 
son to claim and collect damages from the pay of a military wrongdoer 
through the perpetrator's 

Providing for appeal from courts.martial was a salutary feature of 
Gustavus Adolphus's code, but it was not novel."O In a provision dealing 
with special procedures 'Yiustiee within the retinue of thardina[n]ce" (k, 
the artillery, ordnance, and trains), the articles of war of Henry VIE 
stated: 

Always proryded yf any man fynde hym selfe greued after any 
fynall sentence, that he be at his appele afore the marshall at 
all seasons, and for all causes made tetwene any of them, and 
any other person a i  the m y ,  that than they or any of they 
abyde the iudgement of the marahall and his 

A final claim of material innovation by Gustavus Adolphue was that 
"Gustavuda code provided that every regimental commander read the 

pmper mea~ume for redresliuig the wrong eompialned of. and he shall. 8s 
BOO" ar posrble. send fo the Seeretary eoncirned B me statement of that 
complamt. with the p r d m g s  had thereon 

I"UCMJ mi 139 &r a h  Dep't of Arm? Reg 27-20, Ciauns. Chap 9 (18 Sept 1870) 

(81 Wenever comphnt IS made to any commanding officer that willfvi 
damage hsa bean done to the property of any person or that ha pmpeny has 
been rrangivUy taken by members of the armed farces. he may. under such 
regvlatmna a$ the secretary concerned msy prescribe. convene 8 board to m. 
vestigata the mmplamf The h a r d  shall consist of from one to three m m s -  
sioned officers and. for the purpas~  of that mrestlgsflon. if has the pover to 
~ m m o n  witnesses and examine them upon oath. to receive depoittioM or 
other documentary evidence. and to BBSDBB the damages sustained BgBlPist the 
responsibie parties The assessment of damages made by the board ~d wbiect 
to the approvd of the commandmg officer, and ui the amovnt approved by 
hun s h d  be charged agmat the pay of the offenders The order of the eom. 
mandmg officer dlrectmg charges herem svthorued I conelwive on any dia. 
bvrsmg officer for the payment by hun to the m w e d  parties of the demagea 
88 assessed and approved If the offenders cannot be aamnamed, but the OF. 
ganlzat~onordetaehmenttawhehtheybelangs*norn.chargestotaiin$the 
amount of damagea aaaesied and approved may be made m eueh proportion 
as may be canslderad lust upon the inmcidvsl members thereof who are 
shorn  to have k e n  present sf the scene a t  the tune the damages eomplamed 
of were mficred. ab detprmlned by the appmved fmhgngs of the h a r d  

(C18.15 June 1979) Art 139, Redreas of inluriea to Property. provides that 
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Articles of War to the troops once a month while today provisions of the 
Uniform Code of Military Justice must be explained to soldiers.""* That 
statement is correct, but the practice did not originate with Gustavus 
Adolphus. 

Styward urged that an oath be administered after the articles of war 
had teen read to the assembled soldiers. The soldiers were to be told 'Cn 
this wise, or the like wordes, to the same end and purpose, speaking unto 
the whole companie, and saieng. My brethren and friends that are heere 
present, ye have heare heard the articles of the gueene our sovereigne, 
conteining the chief & principal paints of our rights and lawes of the 
field."1n8 

The Lawes and Ordinances of the Earle of hycester, used m the Dutch 
Wars in 1686 were "Mete  and fit to be observed by all such as shall 
ewe her Majestie under him in the mid Countries, and therefore to be 
published and notified to the whole h i e  ''x( 

Even earlier, in 1513, King Henry YIII's articles of war provided that: 

And to the intent they have no cause to excuse them of their of- 
fences by pretence of ignoraunce of the sard ordynaunces, his 
highne8 hath ouer and above the open proclamation of the sayd 
statutes, coman[dkd and ordeyned by way of imprint. diuers 
and many seuerall bokes, conteynyng the m e  statutes, to be 
made and delyuered unto the capitaynes of his haste, chargyng 
them, as they woll avayde his p e s t  displeasure, to C B U B ~  the 
s m e  twyyse or ones at the least in euery weke holly to be redde 
in the presence of thew retynue."' 

Sutcliffe tells us that the ancient Romans and the Spanish in the Low 
Countries also announced their laws so that no soldier could plead ignor. 
ance.'w 

One of the mast significant improvements of Gusiavus Adolphus's 
e d e  over earlier codes has rarely been noticed. Winthrop, of course, 
overlooked few points of law. He noted that, 'The code of Gustavus 
Adolphus makes punishable, 88 a specific military offence, the giving of 
an unlawful command. See his Arts. 27 and 46, and compare his Art  49, 
in Appendix."'8' An imaginative trial counsel could probably allege such 
an offense under the UCMJ today. No punitive article, however. ex- 
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pressly prohibite giving an unlawful command. Perhaps that void de- 
serves the consideration of those who may plan revision af the UCMJ. 

X. GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS IN PERSPECTIVE 
The preceding analysis places the military code of Gustavus Adolphus 

in perspective The originality of his contributions can now be viewed in 
relation to what codes existed before and after his articles of war. His 
code differs in fewer important respects from prior articles of war than 
has been believed. That resemblance among codes permits the reasan- 
able inference to be drawn that each followed the other in more than j w t  
time. Gustavus Adolphus's code was not the beginning of modern arti. 
cles of war. It was but one of a succession of such codes, each relying 
heavily an those that had been used before. It was an improvement over 
previous codes, but i t  was more of a refinement rather than B dramatic 
departure. 

Some believe that Gustavus Adolphus was the father of modern mili. 
tary ~ustice.~" They assert that the value of his code wa8 that it was 
quickly copied by the Bntish after its publication in London in 1639 I" 

One writer specdated that English, Irish, and Scottish officers and sol. 
diers who fought for Gustavus Adolphus brought these hitherto un. 
known articles to England.'sY Is it not more likely, given the comparison 
with earlier codes, that Gustavus Adolphus recognized the worth of ex. 
istmg codes and modified them to suit his purposes? It is illogical to 
think that he done had the need for such a code and angle.handedly 
drafted his articles of war. 

%here did he get the earlier codes? As noted at the beginning, Gusta. 
vu8 Adolphus understwd several languages. He studied classic and con. 
temporary military leaders, including Maurice of Nassau. The Renaia. 
same had waned by the time that Gustavus Adolphus issued his famous 
code. In addition, his religious zeal may mark him as more a product of 
the Reformation than the Renaissance. It is clear, however, that he and 
many other military leaders. soldiers, and wnters profited from the vir- 
tual cascade of h o k s  that were written during the sixteenth century. 

Gusiavus Adolphus could have done no less than Digges. The 1579 edi. 
tion ofStmtiotieos was revised andenlargedin 1690: 

The new edition of Stratioticos had a slightly different title 
from the first, being called a 'Warlike Treatme" instead of a 
'"Military Treatise," and contained the laws and ordinances is- 
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sued by Leicester in the Law Countries. These laws, standing as 
they did side by side with those "published and practiced 
among the Spaniards" and those issued by the Prince de Conde, 
indicate Leicester's indebtedness to the Spanish and French for 
the discipline which he had attempted to establish in his army. 
They all, of course, bear a marked resemblance to Roman mar- 
tial laws.lSl 

There is evidence that Gustavus Adolphus borrowed eame aspect8 of 
his disciplinary system directly from the Romans. Turner, in his 1683 
work, discussed military punishments, including running the gauntlet. 
Turner said that, "Guatavus Adolphus, first began it, in imitation belike 
of the custome the Roman Centurions had to whip their sauldiers."'e' 
Running the gauntlet "was a form of punishment much used in the 
Swedish and German armies. and copied from them by the Englieh."'" 

There is another. telling explanation of the true origin of Gustaws 
Adolphus's ccde. One writer said that the large number of foreign offie. 
ers in the Swedish m y  later spread the Swedieh articles because they 
were so practical and just.'.' No doubt they did. 'Many Scottish and Eng. 
lish ~oldiers served with Gustavus Adolphus, and his military syatem 
was well-known fmm drill books like Barriffe's and campaign narratives 
like that of Robert Monro, who served with 'the invincible King of Swe. 
den, during his Majesty's lifetime."''sb Indeed, one writer asserted that 
"the British (contributed) 6 generals, 30 colonels, 51 lieutenanteolonels, 
and 10,000 men (these men were mostly Scotch)" to the Swedish 
cause.'" 

It may also be that the officers and ~oldiers who served with him were 
responsible for giving much of Gustavus Adolphus's code to him rather 
than solely the reverse, as has been believed. Just as it seems reasonable 
to believe that Gustaws Adolphus was aware of military treatises and 
that he adopted and modified what he found useful. it  also seems reason. 
able to conclude that his foreign officers brought him manuals of mili. 
tary art. Furthermore. because he may have been aware of many of these 
baoks, his foreign officers could have told him of their experiences with 
the actual operation of such codes in the Low Countries. Englishmen had 
fought on the European Continent since 1542 and would continue to do 

'"Webb.aupmnote 12,st26 
>"C Firth. CromreU's Army 287 (4th ed London 1820) reiylng on Twner. aupm note 

66. 
"',A 

"Tarper.suprn notej,st 133 
L*lH&. supm note 87. at 46. quoting. m part. W Barrifle. Mill t l ry  D m l p h e  ( I d  e3 

'"2 S B.D Scott. The Britlsh Army 568-69 (Zandan 18681 ,,me ISBUD whether it is %om. 
Landon 16391 

Seoteh. or Seottiihis tw fangledtobe settled bya alngie '%e 

19s 
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so until 1642 when they found ready employment in the Civil Wer."'It 
is inconceivable that they would have learned so much about discipline 
and not have passed i t  on. Gustavus Adolphus listened and learned. 

Finally, Dr. Roberts tells us that earlier Swedish articles and Contin. 
ental codes in Stockholm's archives prove that Guatavus Adolphus 
lwked beyond himself for model military laws.la' The comparison within 
this article of many codes makes the conclusion inescapable that Gusta. 
vus Adolphus's articles of war were origind in few respects. Myth num. 
ber three, which had g o w n  more hoary with each telling, has been dis. 
patched. 

XI. CONCLUSION 
Early in the nineteenth century. a British writer on military law said, 

It would be beyond the purpose of this work, to enter into any 
comparative inquiry. with a view of tracing the simultaneous 
and parallel m m h  of the law military to the same perfection, 
to which the ordinary British laws are supposed to have at. 
tained. It will be sufficient, for its end, to pursue the Military 
Law, from its obscure and slender IOUICE, to its present distin. 
Dished strem.lDs 

with more than a light touch of irony, that: 

This article is similarly intended. Enough information is now available 
to draw some new conclusions about the development of military law. 
After analyzing the views of those who believe that Gustavus Adolphus's 
articles of war of 1621 were a marked change from all that had gone be. 
fore, and comparing the works of the heretofore littleknown writers of 
the Renaissance in England and of actual military codes then in use, I 
conclude that Gustavus Adolphus was an important, but not revolution. 
ary, figure in the development of military law 
The progression seems clearer now. Roman military law was detailed 

and sophisticated. The decline of the rule of IBW and the rise of the feu. 
dal legal and social order made complex written codes unnecessary to 
govern the relatively small military organizations of the time. The %en. 
aissance brought about a rebirth of new thinhng and a return to the 

~ ~~~~~ 

"'See. e 8 ,  C R L Fletcher, Guatavvs Adalphua and the Struggle for Pratesiantism for 
Euatence1~(1890),d W Fortescu~.IAHllto?oEtheBrltlshArmy3.4(London 19loi.C 
Oman. A History of the  Art of Warm the Sixteenth Century 549-60 Randon 19371. "Sal- 
d i m  v e r ~  everywhere, partienlady after 1686. r h e n  men were l e w d  t~ serve agarnst the 
Sp-h m the Low Countries Even before t h a t  date. Trwps had been rased LO fight the 
Seots,toaidthaHupuanote,snd~~svppartrheDvteh.'W~bb aupmnata 1 2  s t  171 

"'2Roherts.supmnatp 128.at240 
>.-E Samuel. An H l a f o r d  Account 01 the Britmh Army and of the Law Mbtary u1 

(London 1816) 
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Classics. It is still unknown what code first brought together the Raman 
models, later experience, and fresh thoughtm Clearly. however, the re. 
newal first wcurred on the European Continent and was refined 
throughout the sixteenth century Gustavus Adolphua profited most ex. 
tensively from that which had gone before. 

A most fitting closing may be found in G. Norman Lieber's pamphlet: 
There a ~ e  thus many features possessed in common by the 

English and the continental systems which, examined in con- 
nection with the circumstances under which the English code 
WBS adopted. Beem to prove the identity of their origin. The 
trial by council of war-the court-martial+annot, therefore. it  
is believed, be regarded as a purely English, or as an originally 
English. institution. On the contrary. it  appears to have been 
transplanted to England, there to have found B congenial at. 
mosphere, and to have been at once adopted. and ever since re. 
tained, 88 far better adapted to ita ends than any other system 
that could be devised whilst, on the other hand, on the contin. 
ent, where it originated, it gradually gave way to the inquisito. 
rial method of proeeeding.lD1 

None of this dulls the luster of Gustavus Adolphus ae a military leader 
or, for that matter, as a significant contributor to the law. It is in the 
best tradition of military leadership to find what works and use it and to 
change or discard what does not. Furthermore, by dint of personality if 
nothing else, Gustavus Adolphus did stamp his imprimatv an the spe 
cific provisions and operation of 'lis" code. It is probably unfair to say 
that previous military leaders were not interested in justice: it is none. 
theless clear that Gustavus Adolphus realized that true discipline re. 
quires justice and that true justice results in discipline.'0' 

w e  articles of WBI of M a u m h  I1 m 1570 beerve an e s p e d y  cloee lmk. Wre the 
"celebrated' Carolina, M a x d a n ' s  eode y/ often prained but seldom quoted it wodd be 
worthwhile for someone ta find and comment upon the =pact of that supposedly hflueo- 
+,ai m,ii+arui..a, mri. 
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Fatting the record straight about Gustavus Adolphus has exposed two 
myths about military law. The Caiolrna deserves a closer look, but it 
seems apparent that it WBB not what it has been proclaimed More impor- 
tantly, we can now pay homage to Guatavua Adolphus without blindly 
worshiping him. We and Gustavus Adolphus owe many who fought and 
wrote in the sixteenth century a long-forgotten debt that may now be 
considered et least partially repaid. 

phus was obviously of the view that the words "pay well  punrsh wdl. should be preceded 
by'1eadweU"Kadoubt. M, hewould hawagreedthat 

only mean8 h let& order there.-md there it &ght tdbe executed ui fh  as 
much exactness as m the best Baverned cities of the kmgdom, d ~t be mfend- 
Id that  the soldiers should be keor m their duty and obedience 

Manual for Courrs.Martla1, United Stweb 1921 I11 lguatmg L de Gaya Art a i  Warn  p 
( n p  167811 
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COMMENT 
THE YEARS OF MACARTHUR, 

VOLUME IIk MACARTHUR 
UNJUSTIFIABLY ACCUSED OF METING 

OUT "VICTORS' JUSTICE" IN 
WAR CRIMES CASES* 

by Colonel Frederick Bernays Wiener. AUS, (ret,)** 

I. INTRODUCTION 
General of the Army Douglas MacArthur was beyond any question a 

man of transcendent ability. Whether his talents now appear to have 
been substantially overrated, whether his admitted qualities were 
diminished by the manifestations of a flawed character, are questions 
that will forever remain enmeshed in controversy I had better state at 
the outset that he has never been one of my own heroes. 

But fair is faan, and in the third volume of Professor D. Clayton 
James's biography. The Yeais of MacArthur, Triumph and Disaster,> 
General MacArthur is plainly accused of inflicting "victorB' justice" on 
his former adversaries in the war crimes trials conducted under his 
supervision after Japan's surrender. This review will demonstrate that 
the author's conclusions will not stand up, in part because he lacked the 
background to appreciate that General MacArthur was following a 
precedent fashioned by President Raosevelt that had been approved by 
U.S. Supreme Court, in part because James overlooked significant refer- 
ences, and because he did not weigh even-handed$ the materials on 
which he rested hisconcluaans. 

11. YAMASHITA 
James writes: "Dunng Japanese defensive operations in the Philip. 

pines in 1944-1945, commanded by General Tomayuki Yamashita, 
troops committed widespread atrocities against hapless Filipino citizens 
and American prisoner8 of war. the number of victims variously esti. 

'The opmons and C O ~ C I W L O ~ S  ex resbed m thm comment are thaae of the aurhai and do 
not represent the , L ~ W I  of The J& Advocate General's School. the Department of the 
Army, oc m y  other government a ~ e n e y  
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mated at 60,000 to over 100,000. About half of these people were mur- 
dered, wounded, or raped immediately before and during the battle of 
Manila in January and February 1945."* 

After Japan's surrender. on General MacArthur's orders, Yamashita 
was brought before a military commnsion composed of five general af- 
ficers an a charge of violating the lawn of war. The specification alleged 
that the accused had "unlawfully disregarded and failed to discharge his 
duty as commander to control the operations of the members of his corn. 
mand," and had "permitted them to commit brutal atrocities and other 
crimes ''I The rules of procedure prescribed by General MacArthur per- 
mitted the military commission to admit any evidence that it believed 
"would have probative value in the mmd of a reasonable man? specif. 
ically including hearsay, affidavits. and other documents. 

The trial began in Manila on 29 October and concluded on 7 December 
1945, continuances having been discouraged by General MacArthur. 
The commission declared Yamashita guilty on the footing that "where 
murder and vicious, revengeful actiona are widespread offenses. and 
there 18 no successful attempt by a commander to discover and control 
criminal acts, such a commander may be held responsible, even crim- 
inally liable. for the lawlessness of his troops, depending upon the na- 
ture and circumstances surroundinp them Yamashita was sentenced to 
death by hanging 

Fallowing approval by General MaeArthur of the findings and sen- 
tence, Yamashita sought habeas carpus from the Phillippine Supreme 
Court; losing there, he applied to the U.S. Supreme Court for review. His 
counsel contended that the military commission was without jurisdic. 
tion because there was neither martial law, nor military government, 
nor active hostilities in the Phillippines when that tribunal was ap- 
pointed. Otherwise stated. Yamashita argued that the military commis. 
sion could not lawfully try him for the offenses with which he had been 
charged. 

But the U.S Supreme Court, voting 6.2, disagreed and upheld the pro. 
ceedmg8.l whereupon Yamashita was duly hanged on 23 February 1946 

James's account features the asserted unfairness of the trial because of 
the commi8sian's virtual abandonment of the rules of evidence and Gen. 
era1 MacArthur's haste to push on the proeeedmgs. James quoted far 
 upp port the latter's final statement to the press, which asserted among 
other things that, 'The results are beyond challenge."' 

'James at 94 
OId 'Id 
'InnYsmashsa.3ZiUS 1,1946) 
*James st 97 
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We may dismiss the flamboyant MacArthur press release as illfounded 
exaggeration. a8 hyperbale that 18 vintage MacArthur. The question to 
be examined is whether James's strictures are well founded. 

First, although Jamea quotes from the dissents in the Supreme Court, 
he never once sets forth, to explain that tribunal's reawning. a single 
sentence from the Court's opinion, written by Chief Justice Stone. TNe, 
American constitutional law is replete with instances where questions 
once decided one way are later ruled otherwise. But, before the views of 
six Justices are ignored as plainly wrong, and 88 not warranting even a 
summary of the grounds on which they rested their decision. even. 
handed scholarship surely requires that the reasoning of the majority be 
set aut with sufficient fullnesa to enable a reader to decide whether the 
six majority Justices or the two dissenters had the better argument. 
James never provides his readers any such opportunity. 

Further, James relies on B book written by Captain A. Frank Reel,' 
one of Yamashita's defense counael, whose manful efforts before both 
the commission and the Supreme Court failed to save his client from the 
gallows. Licked lawyers' laments, to be 8ure. are no novelty; earlier 
examples gomg back to American colonial times come readily to mind. 
But why should a professor of hktory accept as unquestionably correct 
the assertions of any lawyer who seeks to win in the court of public opin- 
ion a proceeding that he had already lost in the nation's highest court of 
law? 

Let u8 turn to the substance, the basic four inquiries on military 
habeas corpus: (a) Was the tribunal properly appointed? (b) Did it have 
jurisdiction (lawful power) over the person? (c) Did it have juriadiction 
(lawful power) over the offense? (d) Did it have jurisdiction Oawful 
power) to impose the sentence adjudged? 

All too plainly. James does not underatand the concept of prisdietion. 
For even Justice Murphy's dissent had no doubts on that more: 'The 
Court, in my judgment, demonstrates conclusively that the military 
commission was lawfully created in this instance and [Yamashita] could 
not abject to its power to try him for a recognized crime."l James 
nowhere quotes this passage. nor does he quote a further excerpt on the 
same page where Justice Murphy seeks to extend "the traditiond lines 
of review" on habeas corpus. 

90 we reach the next inquiry, was the accused charged with a reeog- 
nized offense against the laws of war? Here there can be no doubt that, if 
Yamashita had actually ordered the murders, the woundings, and the 
rapes that the Japanese committed ~n Manila, his guilt would have been 

'Id. .  A.F1snkReel,TheCaieofGenersIYamaahita~19491 
mInreYsmashita.327US at31  
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so clear as not to warrant discussion. Is he to be deemed free from crime 
because, although the military commander, he did nothing to prevent 
those obliged to obey his orders from committing the Same acts on their 
own? To answer "Yes" to that query, as the dissenting Justices did, 1s 
surely to elevate farm over substance. No one ever suggested that every 
commander 1s criminally chargeable with sporadic or episodic criminal 
conduct by members of his foree. But where, as in Mamla, the victims 
numbered in the tens of thousands, any contention that the military 
leader is immunized from responsibility assuredly fails to carry canvic- 
tion. 

Actually, the sack of Mamla was B direct consequence of ingrained 
Japanese attitudes Yamashita doubtlessly issued formal orders to his 
command to protect noncombatants. If some subordinate commander, 
viewing the carnage in the city, had advised Yamashita in the latter's 
mountain retreat that the troops were disobeying his orders. such infor. 
mation would have caused the commanding general to lose face: His 
subardinates were disregarding his instructions. Hence no such informa. 
tion was forthcoming. Similarly, if Yamashita had dispatched aides or 
inapectors general to ascertain whether his orders to protect civilians 
were being properly enforced. then h>s subordinates would have lost 
face: The Old Man no longer trusted them, he sent emissaries to check 
up on them. That was why the ongoing butchery w e  neither investi. 
gated nor stopped 

In Sum, therefore, Yamashita was no virtuous innocent wrongly con. 
victed. 

What about the asserted procedural defects in the trial' Here James 
has failed his readera because of his all hut total unawarenea of the 
1942 ease of the Nazi sabateurs, Ex parte Q ~ t n n . ~  

This requires a flashback to the United States' first and most critical 
summer of World War 11. Briefly, in June 1942, Germany landed eight 
saboteurs on American soil, four in Florida and four an Long Island, 
N.Y.: they were men trained in sabotage and ordered to damage or 
destroy war plants in the United States. They buried thew German 
Marine Infantry caps in the sand, and proceeded to their destinations m 
civilian clothing Two of their number ratted to the FBI, after which all 
were promptly apprehended. 

On 2 July 1942, President Roosevelt signed two documents. One was B 
Proclamation declaring that enemies who entered the United States to 
commit ssbatage or other hostile acta and who were subject to the law of 
war and to the jurisdiction of military tribunals were not privileged to 

'317US 1i19421 
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seek any remedy on then behalf in any American court, federal or 
state.xm 

The other wa8 an order, not numbered in the normal Executive Order 
series, but headed simply "Commander in Chief of the Army and 
NavyiAppointment of a Military Commission."" Purporting to act under 
"the Constitution and Statutes of the United States, and more particu- 
larly the 38th Article of War," the President appointed a military com- 
mission of seven named general officers to try the eight named sabo. 
teurs, who were charged with "offenses against the law of war and the 
Articles of War." The Attorney General and The Judge Advocate Gener- 
al of the Army were designated as prosecutors and two colonels were 
named a8 defense counsel for all the accused. The Commisaan was em. 
powered to make '"such rules for the conduct of the proceedings, consist. 
ent with the powers of the Military Commission under the Articles of 
War, as it shall deem necessary for a full and fair trial of the matters 
before it. Such evidence shall be admitted as &odd,  in the opin~on of the 
President of the Commuszon [Major General Frank R. McCoy], have 
probatwe ualue t o o  reasonable man? Concurrence of twwthirds of the 
members was declared necessary for eonvietion and sentence, while the 
record of trial, including judgment and sentence, was ordered to be 
transmdted directly to the President. 

Even before the conclusion of the trial before the military commission. 
seven of the eight accused saught habeas corpus from the U S  Supreme 
Court; only Daseh, one of the eight. did not join the others. The sabo- 
teura' counsel first applied directly to the U.S. Supreme Coun,  and only 
later undertook to perfect that Court's prisdiction.'8 While the Supreme 
Court's jurisdictional requirements were being supplied that tribunal 
convened m Special Tern, heard arguments on 29 and 30 July 1942, and 
on 31 July announced Its conclusions, but without wntmg ~n 
opinion: (1) The charges against the accused alleged offenses that the 
President was authorized to order tried before a military commission, (2) 
the military commission was lawfully constituted; and (3) the petttioners 
were therefore lawfully in custody I d  Accordingly, the Court unani- 
mously denied relief. Consequently. SLX saboteurs were executed: the 
two who turned Stat& evidence were spared (Burger had been sen- 
teneced to life imprisonment, Dasch to a 30.year term in prison) 

Where were Justices Rutledge and Murphy, the dissenters in 
Yamashita, st  this point? Justice Rutledge was not yet a member of the 
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Supreme Court, while Justice Murphy was off playing aoldier. Con. 
temporary media photographs show him arrayed in the uniform of an 
infantry lieutenant colonel. Thus he did not participate in the deasmn 

It  remained for Chief Justice Stone to compose a written apinion ex- 
plaining and justifying the conclusions reached; this was a task that 
occupied him until 29 October. He had no difficulty whatever in demon. 
Strating that the saboteurs were, under well recognized international 
iaw, unlawful belligerents, Justifying the imposition of death sentences. 
He had no difficulty either m airily waving aside the President's ill-ad- 
vised Proclamation that purported to close the courts to them. But he 
was in a considerable quandary to explain hou the President's order 
establishing the commission was consistent with the Articles of War 
that applied to the proceedings of military commmsms. 

Plainly the sabateurs were unable successfully to invoke Articles of 
War that by their terms were applicable only to courtsmartial But two 
articles expressly dealt with military commissions Article 38. specif. 
i d l y  cited in the President's order, authoneed him to regulate the mode 
of proof before military commissions, "which . shall, insofar as he [the 
President] shall deem practicable." apply the rules of evidence recog. 
nized in criminal trials in the Federal courts, d e s  masterfully encapsu- 
lated in the thenrurrent Manual for Courts.Martial. 1928 

Why then did F D R. jettison that evidentiary code for this commis. 
sion, one that wa8 daily foilawed in every trial by Army court-martialv 
Why did he deem those settled standards impracticable? Very 
simple: The two sabateurs'canfessions, made to the FBI, would be mad- 
missible against their fellows in any trial by court-martial. lust as they 
would be excluded by any federal trial court Hence the President found 
it necessary to deciare not practicable for the trial of the saboteurs those 
virtually identical sets of rules 

Further, Article 25,  also applicable to military commmsms. excluded 
deposition testimony in capital cases except when offered b) the 
accused Literally applied, that would exclude significant portions of the 
evidence establishing the saboteurs' guilt So Article 25 uas swept away 
also; ail that mattered w88 whether the evidence that the prosecution 
presented was determined by Major General McCoy to "have probatire 
value ta B reasonable man." 

Quite understandably, the Chief Justice had heavy sledding with these 
provisions, and in the end his brethren failed to agree Some Justices 
thought that the Articles of War could not be construed to limit a Pres>. 
dential military commission trying admitted enemy mvaders." Others 

"Id a t 4 7  
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held that even though the trial was subject to whatever Articles of War 
were conpessionally applied to commissions, those articles did not fare- 
close the procedue prescribed by the President.lB 

Consequently, and this ie the core of James's misjudgment, General 
MacArthur did not invent the Yarnoshzto procedure on his own, he was 
following a model fashioned by his Commander.in.Chief three years ear- 
lier, which a unanimous Supreme Court had subaequently approved. On 
this point, Douglas MacArthur was no innovator: priority of invention 
clearly belonged to Franklin Raosevelt. 

But, when the Supreme Court later came to gnpe with the Yomoshita 
case, after the war was over, after it had stayed all the proceedings in 
that trial, and in the face of lengthy and indeed impassioned dissent on 
the part of two Justices, i t  once again had to wrestle with the applica. 
bility of the Articles of War to military commissions. 
The result was the aame Said the Chief Justice: "[Yamashital cannot 

claim the benefit of the Articles. . . . It fallows that the Articles of War, 
including Articles 25 and 38, were not applicable to [Yamashita's] trial 
and impoaed no restrictions upon the procedure to be fallowed."" Yama- 
shita thus lost his cam, and, shortly, afterwards, his life 

Looking at the matter in the calm hindsight of forty years, it is impos- 
sible to conclude that Yamashita was an innocent victim; he richly 
deserved his fate. It is similarly impossible to conclude that his trial 
exemplified all of the fineat standards of Anglo.American law as that 
system had developed over the centuries. And it is likewiie impossible to 
conclude that the Supreme Court correctly interpreted the Articles of 
War as they were in force during World War 11. 

V d  
"In IO Ysmaahita. 327 U 9. at 20. The Article of War did not dmflngvlsh betwen the 

and vnprivilegad bbgerente 
As the sabateurs had forfeited them status 88 prideged bebgerenta by msgulsmg them. 

helves as elvilisna while operafin8 m the territory of them enemy. the 1828 Geneva Convm. 
tlon relative ta the protection of prmnera of war M longer apphed to them-the only n o m  
of mternanonal law then applicable to the procedure under whlch they were tned WBB that 
therebe B favtrial. 

Yamanhifa. however. wae and rmalned B prmoner of war Ardcia 63 of the 1828 Geneva 
Convention Relative to the Treatment af Prisoners of l a r  rovided. "A aentence shall b 
pronounced against a prmner of war by the  e r n e  Vibuns% and m accordance w ~ t h  the 
lame !peedure as in the C B B ~  of persona belonging ta the armed farces of the detalnmg 
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For no one, nobody but nobody but nobady, not even the dissenting 
Justices, ever mentioned the preamble to the existing Articles of War. 
right m the statute book, which should have controlled the 
decision: 'The articles in this section shall be known 88 the Articles of 
War and shall at all tunes and zn all places govern the Armies of the 
United States."'B 

In that quoted preamble, there 1s no exception for the Commander-in- 
Chief, no exception far military commmsions trying unlawful belliger. 
ems, no exception for any person m any circumstances. 

That quoted preamble, it shouid be remembered, appeared at  the head 
of the text of the Articles of War as they were reprinted m the corrected 
1928 Manual far Courts-Martial, the compilation that was in force 
during all of World War ILIB 

One can forgive the Justices of the Supreme Court, and all of their law 
clerks as well, for not having a copy of the current MCM on hand. One 
may similarly forgwe all af them for not turning t o  Volume 41 of Stat- 
utes at  Large where the text of the existing Articles of War was most 
authoritatively set forth. But it 1s difficult in the extreme to understand 
how it was that no one--no one but no one but no one, as the hucksters 
have it-ever turned to the mast easily accessible version of the govern. 
~ n g  Articles of War, the pamphlet of the red.bound United States Code 
Annotated that contained Title 10, the handiest key to existing statute 
law. For there, right at  the head of "Chapter 36-Articles of War," was 
section 1471, which set forth verbatim the governing preamble already 
quoted. 

James therefore has at  least this consolation: His own ignorance of 
the preamble to the Articles of War that were in force during World War 
I1 was no greater than that of any member of the Supreme Court of the 
United States-or of any member of the Justices' professional staffs. 

111. HOMMA 
In the infamous Bataan Death March of April 1942, wntes James, 

"Over 8000 American and Filipino troops were killed by Japanese troops 
or died on the forced march from south Bataan, herded wlthout food, 
water, rest, or medical attention for over a week. some 2000 American 
and 26,000 Filipino survivors of the march died in Lueon prison camps 
diirine the next seven weeks Lieutenant General Masaharu Homrna. 
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to accept the surrender of the Corregidor garrison in May 1942, allowing 
his soldiers to kill unarmed Americans and Filipinos. Second, he "did 
unlawfully disregard and fail to discharge his duties 86. . .commander to 
control the operations of members of his command, permitting them to 
commit brutal atrocities and other high crimes" during and immediately 
after the Death March I '  

In light of the Yamashita precedent, there could be little doubt of the 
result, particularly, as James says, 'Tomma frankly admitted that his 
trmps committed the specified atrocities, but he denied knowing a b u t  
them, much less ordering such action."'* Homme was found guilty and 
sentenced "to be shot to death with mmketry"sP-which, in Japanese 
eyes, was a more honorable and less humiliating form of death than that 
adjudged against Yamashita. 

After losing in the Philippine Supreme Court, Homma also appealed to 
the US. Supreme Court That tribunal denied relief a week after its 
Yomoshita decision, with a mere mention of the earlier ruling.*' Justices 
Murphy and Rutledge again dissented, and James once more quotes the 
former's impassioned rhetoric.%' He likewises quote8 still another 
MaeArthur statement, this time a b u t  the Hamma proceedings: "No 
trial could have been fairer than this one, no accused wa8 ever given a 
more complete opportunity of defense, no judicial process was ever more 
free from prejudice."" 

Here also, another overblown MacArthurism. But Homma fully 
earned his fate. For the cruelties suffered by those taken captive an 
Bataan reflected the universdly held Japanese belief that any soldier 
who preferred capture to death in combat had thereby forfeited even the 
slightest claim to treatment as a human being. In any hopeless military 
situation, the Japanese SOP was not surrender but the hopeless banzai 
charge or kamikaze flight, each to B certain death. Those whose values 
were more rational were simply beneath contempt and entitled to abso. 
lutely no consideration. It was this background that without question 
fashioned Homma's indifference to his prisoners' fate. But, in American 
eyes, that attitude simply underscored his indisputable guilt, 

IV. UYEKI AND CANTOS 
At this point I must, inescapably, obtrude the perpendicular pronoun. 

After being released from active duty at Fort Meade, Maryland, in 
December 1945, I returned to the Department af Justice the next day for 

"Id af98-99 
Vd at  100 
"Id. 
"Hommav Patterson,327U.S. 759119461 
%mesat 100 
"Id at 101. 
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duty in the Solicitor General's Office, the shop that handles all of the 
government's Supreme Court litigation. It wm the first time since April 
1941 that I had worn civvies a t  work, and the first matter then placed on 
my desk was Yamashita's original application for a stay 

I worked on his case and an Hamma's, and thereafter deemed the 
issues in their cmes and similar lawsuits plainly settled by B clear ma. 
jority of the Supreme Court. But, in June 1946, a stay application simi. 
lar to those already decided reached that Court, following an adverse 
decision in the Philippine Supreme Court. I was directed by the Solicitor 
General to represent the United States .et the hearing before Justice 
Black, then Acting Chief Justice following Chief Justice Stone's death in 
April. 

Yes. I said, this cme, Uyeki's, was identical in its legal aspects with 
those of the two now deceased generals: American military commis. 
i o n s  had tried this Japanese officer for killing Filipino civilians at  
Davao on Mindanao shortly after the Japanese army had invaded that 
island. Uyeki's was therefore a war crimes case governed by the earlier 
decisions, and hence presented nothing calling for further review. More- 
over, the Philippines would soon be independent and the U.S. Supreme 
Court would then no longer in any event be able ta review judgments of 
Filipino courts. 
To my infinite surprise, Justice Black then voiced sentiments wholly 

at  variance with what had k e n  sad .  with his concurrence, in the earlier 
opinions. His remarks strongly suggested that, in any future war crimes 
casea, he wouid side with the dissenters. If so, it was inevitable that he 
would also be joined by Justice Douglas, his ideological twm, and. along 
with Justices Rutledge and Murphy, might well be able to pick up B fifth 
vote, and thus, at  the very least, weaken the earlier precedents. 

Such a scenario could eaaly be sensed from the tenor and direction of 
Justice Black's remarks, although it was not until ten years later. in Pro- 
fessor A.T. Mason's life of Chief Justice Stone, that the public generally 
learned of the difficulties and differences among the majority Justices 
in both theh'aii Saboteurs and YornashLta case~.* '  

Very shortly afterwards, on 10 June 1946, the Supreme Court stayed 
the execution of Uyeki's death sentence. and granted review in his case.'* 
Accordingly. with the Solicitor General's blessing, I undertook B one. 
man crusade up the echelons m the Pentagon to persuade the Army to 
turn Uyeki over to the Filipinos. After all, none of his victims had been 
Ameneans. 

'AT Mason, ~ u p m  note 13. see eh XXXLI "Infer A r m  Silent Legas. 1942.43.' at 653. 
1 
"'Ciekiv Sfyer.328U S 825(19461: Uyeklr Sfver. 3280 S 83211946) 
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When the Supreme Court reconvened in October 1946, it also granted 
review "to the Supreme Court of the Ph>lippmes" in the virtually idem 
tical Cantos ca~e, '~and this ~n the face of the grant of full independence 
to the Philippines on the preceding 4 July. while it was unlikely that the 
Court would completely overrule ita earlier precedents-after all, those 
had resulted in six saboteurs being electrocuted, Yamashita being 
hanged, and Homma being shot-there was a strong possibility that the 
former dissenters and their potential new allies could greatly broaden 
the m p e  of civil review of military caees. 

In theNozi Saboteurs and Yamoshita decisions, the Court had been at 
pains to emphasize that it was not passing an guilt or innocence."O But, 
after the trial records in Uyeki and Cantos were made available, i t  be. 
e r n e  apparent that the purely legal questions of jurisdiction raised 
therein were in fact identical with the factual issues of the guilt or inno- 
cence of each accused. This was why: 

Both men contended that they were Japanese civilians living in 
Davao, a city with a large Japanese ethnic papulation; if so, their killing 
Filipino civilians when the war started would be simple murder, triable 
only in the Philippine civil courts. But if the two were, a8 charged, 
membera of the Japanese Army, then the accusations against them 
would, with equal clarity, constitute crimes against the laws of war. 

In both the Nazz Saboteurs and Yamoshita cases, there was no 
question of the accuseds' status. But in Uyeki and Cantos the status of 
both WBS controverted. Thus if, as both contended, they were and always 
had been civilians, they could not be guilty of war crimes, and 80 the tri- 
bunals before which they had been haled would be without jurisdiction 
to try them, Thus. to government counsel's great concern, in their cases 
the issue of jurisdiction was inextricably intertwined with that of guilt. 
or.mnocence--and that in two paorly tried cases where the normal mili- 
tary rules of evidence had been jettisoned. 

wh& in'the iummer of 1940, Secretary of War Stimson (who had 6- 
ceeded Mr. Woodring). selected Judge Patterson to  replace Assistant 
Secretary Louis Johnson (who was gently shunted aside); the new team 
took over shortly after the Fall of France. Shortly afterwards, Judge 
Patterson became Under Secretary, serving 88 such throughout the war: 
now, in 1946, he was Secretary of War 

"Cantaav Styer.329US 700(1946) 
'%porte Quirin, 317 U 6. at P d , h  re Yamashita. 327 U 6. at8  
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Following full discussion, Secretary Patterson put thls question to 
me: '"Colonel. what do you think will happen If the Supreme Court pro- 
ceeds to a hearing on the merits?"My reply was, "I think there will be a 
reversal " He then turned to Colonel Willlam J. Hughes of JAGO, m ci- 
vilian life a distinglilshed and experienced Washmgton lawyer. "What 
do you think, Colonel Hughes?" His reply, "I agree wlth Colonel W~ener." 

Whereupon the Secretary sad, "Very well, I will direct General 
MacArthur to turn those two prisoners over to the Philippine govern. 
ment " The Secretary did just that and General MacArthur, "much 
against his inclination,"J1 complied. After all, Robert P Patterson had 
wan a Distinguished Service Cross as a combat Infantrynan in World 
War I. He was not an irresolute man, as were-speak I t  softly-the Jomt 
Chiefs of Staff m their relationship with General MscArthur after he 
had successfully accomplished the Inchan landing, and was pushmg to 
the Y d u .  At that time they [the Joint Chiefs1 were, all too clearly. reluc. 
tant to give direct orders to the commander who had pulled off aha t  was 
close to a thousand.ta.one chance, and who was so very much senior to 
them all m bath military rank and military experience 

And, as B consummate lawyer, Judge Patterson fully appreciated the 
soundness of not letting losing cases proceed to deciaon on the aim- 
plistic theory of, "We gatta back up the theater commander? The latter 
had been the litigating stance in the Hawaiian martial law cases, which 
had been decided favorably to the government m the lower Court whde 
hostilities were still in progress. In that instance. the iawyers hung an. 
and in consequence backed the theater commander right mto the buzz. 
mw of a stinging past-V-J Day Supreme Court reversal 'I 

The result of Secretary Patterson's forthright order was that the Su. 
preme Court dismirsed the Uyeki and Cantos cases 88 moot 80 that the 
contentions raised by those two were never determined.g' 

But-by reason of Arts. 85 and 102 of the 1949 Geneva Convention on 
Prisoners of Ward5 no cases like Yarnashito or Hornrna can ever arise 
again. Under those pravismns. stili in force, no prisoner of X B T  c m  be 
validly sentenced unless "the sentence has been pronounced by the same 
courts according to the same procedure as in the case of the armed farces 
of the Detaining Power, even when his offense had been committed prior 
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to capture." Thus, in the future. any POW charged with a war crime by 
the United States would be entitled to all of the lawyerized safeguards of 
the UCMJ, including review by the U.S. Court of Military Appeals." 

Jam& discussion of the Uyeki and Cantos case8 is satisfactory except 
in one significant respect. The U S  Supreme Court's undertaking to 
review a determination of the Supreme Court of the Philippines came 
more than three months after President Truman had withdrawn and 
surrendered all rights of "supervision, jurisdiction, control, or sover- 
eignty now exercised by the USA over the territory and people of the 
Philippines," and had "recognized the independence of the Philippines 86 
a separate and se1f.governing It was thm action by the Su- 
preme Court of the U.S. that had caused tremors to radiate along the 
spines of all Washington-based government lawyers connected with the 
Uyeki and Cantos proceedinga And it is that reaction that James all too 
obviously fails to fathom. 

V. MAJOR FAR EASTERN WAR CRIMINALS 
James's discussion of the praceedings before the Internatland 

Military Tribunal for the Far East (IMTFE), appointed by General 
MaAr thur  pursuant to which General Tojo and aix others were hanged 
after the conclusion of a trial lasting two and a half years, gives the 
impression that General MacArthur invented a tribunal that had little if 
any foundation in international law, that punished acts retroactively 
declared criminal, and that was basically flawed because it mvolved 
victors trying and punishing the vanquished. 

That discussion is thoroughly unsatisfactory for a number of reasons. 
Although James of cour~e knows that the IMTFE was patterned after 
the Nuremberg trial of the major German war crimmals, he IS obviously 
unaware of the v a t  narrative and analytical literature now extant on 
the European undertaking. 

Today, more than a generation after V.E Day, the hulk of qualified 
commentators on the Nuremberg endeavor are increasingly in over. 
whelming agreement that it marked B significant and greatly needed 
landmark in international law. No longer could the learned and the 
disputatiaua argue. as they did after 1918, the issue of war guilt for the 
Second World War, the one that followed what Woodrow Wilson had 

. .  
Rt. ofihe present Canieniion " 

"60 Siat 1952.53 
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called, 'The war to end all wars.'' No longer could propaganda mills 
simply grind out fictitious tales, built an cumulative hearsay, of asserted 
"atrocities.'" At Nurembeig the evidence establishing the Nand war guilt 
was placed fully on the record; a t  Nuremberg the evidence of the Nazi'B 
unspeakable barbarism was proved by eye-witness testimony, by photo. 
papha  both still end moving, and by the full documentation produced by 
the insensate German passion for reducing to writing the daily practice 
of even the most revolting cruelties In short, James never troubled to 
examine even the most significant studies of the law and the procedure 
an which General MacArthur modeled the IMTFE. Indeed, he still hints 
a t  retroactivity. as that concept IS discussed in the writings of the mar. 
gna l  academics who up to now have pubiiahed on the IMTFE 

Certainly before that tribunal, there was neither any atmosphere of 
haste-a trial that lasted 30 months can hardly be stigmatized BJ a rush 
to judgment-nor the slightest vestige of retroactivity. Tojo & Co., after 
all. were charged with attacking Pearl Harbor and wagmg war in the 
absence of a declaration of war-a plain violation of the Hague Conven. 
tion of 1907, to which Japan was a party Thus they had ample warning. 
a8 they prepared far the Day of Infamy, that what they were planning 
was illegal on its face. 

Were Nuremberg and the IMTFE abhorrent because they were con. 
ducted by the victors? Certsiny Goering and Tojo and their coconspira- 
tors could not have been expected to have judged their own misdeeds ob. 
jectively. To the end, few if any of the accused at  either trial showed the 
slightest remorse for what they had done. Trial by neutrals? m a t  
neutrals were there? Sweden and Switzerland? Spain and Argentina, 
both ideologically linked to the Nazis? Even to repeat such a suggestion, 
as James does, loses sight of reality. Yes, Nuremberg and the IMTFE 
were indeed trials by the victors, but they were not the worse for that, 
any more than the trial of Malar Wirz of the infamous Andersonville 
prison." or of the Modoc Indians who assassinated General Canby'* were 
vitiated by the circumstance that each had been conducted by military 
commissionsof the U.S. Army. 

James devotes conaderable space to bemoaning that General 
MseArthur did not see fit to commute the death sentence imposed by the 
IMTFE on former Prime Minister Koki Hirota. But he never once, even 
by way of footnote, advises hia readers that Himta, plus another under 
death sentence. actually sought review of their IMTFE convictions from 
the U.S. Supreme Court." 

%enersl Court-Martla1 Order 601 of 1866, H R E m  Doe KO 23.4hh Con8 , 2 d  Seas 

'-14 Op Att'y Gen 24911873) 
"Hlrataa MaeAnhur, 338C S 197(1948) 

11B66I 
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But there they failed, because, as the Supreme Court said, "the tn.  
bunal sentencing these petitioners is not a tribunal of the United 
States."'L It 'T~has been set up by General MacArthur as agent of the 
Allied Powers. Under the foregoing circumstances the courts of the 
United States have no power or authority to review.. . .".* Justice 
Murphy dissented without opinion: Justice Rutledge '"resewes decision 
and the announcement of his vote until a later time"-but then died 
without ever having done 80.'~ 

VI. EMPEROR HIROHITO 
Immediately after V.J Day, there was considerable discussion whether 

Emperor Hirohito should be tried as a war criminal. On 30 November 
1945, General MacArthur WBB sent a JCS directive stating that the 
Emperor was not immune from such a trial, and requesting evidence 
necessary for Washington officials to make a decision for or against 
trying him. 

MacArthur replied that to put the Emperor on trial charged with war 
crimes would result in passive or semi-active resistance by all of the 
Japanese people, such a8 would require an occupation force of at least a 
million men, plus an imported civil service of several hundred thouaand, 
plus an overseas supply service to feed an indigent population a i  many 
millions. This of C O U I B ~  scotched the idea for all time." 

James calli that reply, which he sets out in full, obviously exagger- 
ated." It is difficult to agree. Although the Emperor had already 
formally renounced his divinity, a status previously believed by all of his 
subjects, their spiritual loyalty to him continued. Hence to have placed 
him in the dock after the monarch had clearly demonstrated his accep- 
tance of the aurrender and occupation by calling on General MacArthur, 
indeed would have produced universal chaos in the form of a natimwide 
sitdowu strike. Thus i t  is difficult to consider the Supreme Command- 
er's fears as m any sense overdrawn. Rather, aa James ultimately con. 
dudes, "MacArthur was instrumental in saving the Emperor from a hu- 
miliating trial for war crimes and in preserving one of the most effective 
instruments for securing Japanese Cooperation during the occupation."" 

But James is wrong, dead wrong, in stating that "Congress passed a 
joint resolution in late September 1946, 'declaring that it is the policy of 
the United States that Emperor Hirohito of Japan be tried BB a war crim. 
inal.' "" No such measure was ever passed; nothing to that effect can be 

"Id at 198 
"Id T d .  ~f 198. 
"James at 106-08 
"Id. a t  107 
.*Id st 108 
"Id.  et 106 
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found on the statute b o k .  Indeed, If James had troubled to check Senate 
Joint Resolution 94 of 18 September 1945. which he cites." in the Index 
to Bills and Resolutions of the cognizant volume of the Congressional 
Record, he would have learned that this measure wss simply introduced. 
and, after reference to a committee, died there 

VII. CONCLUSION 
With the benefit of reflections that rest on some forty years of hind. 

sight, it is not difficult to fault General MacAnhur for unduly pushing 
the Yamashita and Hornma trials. The end result in each cxse would 
have been identical had he refrained from doing BO To have allowed 
both accused to say their say at length would in addition have minimized 
much criticism, then and later. But on the essentials of General Mach .  
thur's stewardship of the post-World War I1 war crimes trials conducted 
under his direction and supervman, his actions were soundly based on 
precedents by which he was bound. 

Professor James, who strongly suggests the contrary, is on weak 
ground. His scholarship is plainly slanted. at times It is even sloppy; and 
his ignorance of controlling legal materials, in what inescapably is a dis- 
cussion of legal matters, can only be labeled deplorable. In short, and 
this final summary will be formulated in plain yet slightly inartistic lam 
guage, in the ares of war crimes trials General MacArthur's biographer 
has given the subject of his three-volume work a very bum rap 

"id a t 7 3 7 . n 4 0  
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The following is an amazing story of suruiuol. In early 1941, 
First Lteutenant John K .  Walhee IZ, a doctor, reported for duty 
~n the Army. His first assignment in the summer of 1941 wm 
the Philippines. It seemed like pamdise. As  you will see, the 
idyllic existence 800" ended with the fall of the Philippines in 
1942. Captain Wallace would spend the next three yean in 
Japanesepnson camps. 

This 1s his report on those three years. In 1946, hm superiors 
asked him to write this account of his captiuity. A t  the t!me, he 
entitled It, "Memoirs of a Canuiet." When reading it, please 
keepinmindthatitwas wnttenin1946. 

This account ispublished in the Military Law Review because 
it will help today's military hwyers put Colonel Wienerk re. 
marks m the preceeding comment on the war crimes trinis of 
the 1940s into perspectiue. A h ,  mrlitory hwyers often deal 
with the concepts of the hw o j  war in the abstmct. This ac- 
count illustmtes how those concepts ham been applied m a 
combat setting. 

Captam Walhce remained on actiue duty after World WarlZ 
tn the Medical Corps and retired as o colonel. 
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JAPANESE PRISON CAMPS: 
DIARY OF A SURVIVOR 

by Colonei John K. Wallace II, USA (ret.)' 

Until 23 January 1941 I had been an innocent medical student, intern, 
and resident in internal medicine, being in the second year of a three 
year residency at Milwaukee County General Hospital. Then I began my 
short road to ruin. On the above date I reported for duty in the Army a t  
Fort Custer and was agsigned to the 5th Medical Battalion, where one 
was not required to be a doctor, but was more fortunate if he had had 
previous training as a mechanic or a drill sergeant. Fortunately or unfor. 
tunately. i t  is hard to say which, I had had a little of both, 80 I wa8 as. 
signed 88  company supply officer and a few days later was made com 
pany commander, which require3 my giving the company about thirty 
minutes of close order drill daily. This continued until about 17 Feb. 
Nary when with twelve other officers I was sent to Camp Claiborne, 
Louisiana to form a new medical battalion. 

The new medical battalion was the 53d, and until I left the outfit it 
consisted of 16 officers and 20 enlisted men. Since the post surgeon was 
tired of seeing this group of officers sitting around. and having c o m  
plaints from the C.O. of the station hospital that we were always getting 
in his way and pestering him to let us do 8Ome medicine, we were at- 
tached to National Guard medical detachments as instructors. This WBB 

rather a bitter pill for us to swallow for we were all first lieutenants and 
ail the National Guard medics were captains 07 majors. I know in the 
outfit I was attached to there were 3 majors and I captains and I was 
supposed to teach those fellows to be officers as well as teach the en. 
listed personnel something about fieid medicine. Just a queetion of the 
"halt leading the blind." This only continued until after about the 1Mh 
of April when orders arrived that I was to be sent to the bush league, 
namely, Manila, Philippine Islands: however, it WBB only a two.year sen- 
tence but it was lengthened two more years because of good behavior. 

Having received my orders, a couple of the feliows and myself rushed 
to my home in Illinois for a few days and to pick up a few of my belong 
ings that I wished to take with me. I visited all my friends and relations 
and, since starting on my road to downfall, I had become engaged and 80 
spent a lot of time with my girl on Easter Sunday 1941. We attended 
church with my family and then. that afternoon, said gwdbye. An odd 
place for a gwdbye was selected by my fiancee-a stable with a pony, for 
the pony was only a year younger than we were, and we had both known 
and ridden the pony since we were kids rn grade schooi. Little did I real. 
ize when saying gwdbye in a stable that I would not see her or my family 
or be in my home town again until Easter Sunday 1945. 
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Upon returning to Camp Claibarne the fellows took me to Lake 
Charles to catch a train for San Francisco. That was the last I ever saw of 
anyone from the 53rd Medical Battalion. The trip across the country was 
entirely uneventful. 

On 19 April, 1941, I sailed from Sari Franmseo aboard the USSAT 
Washington, which wss truly a fancy ship to be an army transport. It 
was the first time this h a t  had ever been in the Pacific Ocean and ite 
first trip as B tmop ship. As a result, it still had its night clubs. bars. ball. 
rooms, and swimming pool: also its Bame civilian crew and room b y e .  
The Washington was one of the largest liners in the U.S. Merchant Ma. 
rine and supposedly the most luxurioue. We had dances almost every 
other night until we arrived in Honolulu, but none from then on as we 
had 1800 troops and only one woman aboard far the voyage from Hono- 
lulu to Manila. 

Hawaii, on the whale, was a very beautiful place but there were many 
dmappointmenta. We eteamed into aight of Diamond Head just as the 
sun WBB peaking its rays around the mountain. The water of the harbor 
was of the deepest blue and filled with boats and small boys screaming 
shrilly and diving for coins the passengers towed over the rail of the 
ship. This apparently was the preliminary welcoming committee, for 
when we tied up at the pier an Army band serenaded us with "St. Louis 
Woman," '%he Hawaii," "Aloha," and a few others. It was the first time 
I had ever realized that the song"St. Louis Woman"w8.s atearjerker but 
I, for one, had to shed a few tears and there were quite a few of the 
others that did the m e .  Then, 8s we came off the boat, we were given 
leis of flowers. I don't h o w  what kind of flowers they were but I have 
never had flowers that were half 80 fragrant. 

Then another officer who had been stationed in Hawaii prevmusly and 
I started on a tour of the island. Of course the first epots we visited were 
the Royal Hawaiian Hotel and Waikiki Beach. The beach was my first 
disappointment Except for the beautiful royal palms and the brilliant 
blue of the water, it was a complete washout. It conasted of a very n m  
row strip of sand and exceedingly shallow water requiring one to wade 
aut far probably a quarter of a mile before getting into water deep 
enough tc swim in. The bottom is of coral roek. which of course is very 
hard on your feet. Many bathers have numerous small cuts on their feet 
after bathing there. The surf board riding was very pretty to look at. 
however, I didn't try it. While we there in Honolulu, I sew all the ships of 
the Pacific Fleet tied up at Pearl Harbor. After seeing them there a t  that 
time it was very easy to see haw so many of them were knocked out a t  
the beginning of the war because they were packed m there pretty much 
as sardines are packed into a can and it would have been almost an im. 
poasibility to drop any bombi at all an Pearl Harbor without hitting 
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and myself moved into the Elene Apartments which was about a block 
from the hotel. Wondering how we would get our luggage there, the 
manager of the hotel told us that we could have our room boys carry i t  
over for us. 90, two men, either of whom could have walked under my 
ann without touching, carried two wardrobe trunks, two foot lockers. 
and miacellaneous gladstones and hand luggage almost a block and, be- 
cause servants were not permitted to use the elevator in the apartment 
building, they had to cany the stuff up four floors. I was paying the men 
far doing the work when the hotel manager came up and asked them 
what I had paid them. I don't remember just how much it was, but I am 
awe it  was less than five dollars. The manager reprimanded bath of 
them and made them give me back enough money so that I paid them 
76P each. PersanaUy, I would not have carried one of the foot lackere 
half that far for that amount of money. We lived at the Elena Apart. 
ments until the 1st of September when my roommate was ordered out 
with the Philippine Army. Then I rented a home of my own and moved 
to 41 Porvenir (street of the future) where I lived until the war started. 
This home that I rented had solid mahogany floors throughout, a master 
bedroom, all tile bath with shower, a guest bedroom, a nice large kitchen 
with two sinks, new stove, electric heater, hot water heater, electric 
frigidare, servant's quarters, a large dining room, large living room, and 
a screenedin parch. The home was screened in throughout, of courw. I 
paid $40 a month rent for this home. The furniture was better than aver. 
age 88  compared to statmside furniture. I believe. Here my house bay 
did absolutely everything for me. I didn't know what i t  was to order 
cigarettes or liquor or to put my wallet in my packet of a morning. Every 
morning when I got up I found a fresh uniform laid out far me, my foun. 
tain pen and pencil in my pocket, a couple of peeks of cigarettes, my 
cigarette lighter in my trouser packet, my money. everything ready to 
step into. The ordinary saying among the fellows in the Philippines was 
that you weren't allowed to do anything far yourself unless you slapped 
y o u  bay's hands and then you got to tuck in your shirttail. Samething 
more about my house boy, Amador. I found that it was not fitting or 
n r m ~ r  that I should m v  a bill unless he had okaved it first. When the 

t e r l l a  whether II was my bill or not If it was m! blll he uou.d sa! "Sir. 
.I :A the L.euter.anr s bill ' I f  .t ~ 8 5  r.01 m! bill. I u0u.d hear a lo: oiinb. 
ienng and a few :uba words and that would be the :a31 of the bill K e r  
tor 

As !ar 81 the 30c.d hfQ m X1ar.h U'PS ~oneernec at :hat 1Lll.e there 
U B S  cot a who:? lot 8s a result of .he <act that all of the Arm). ni(.e6 and 
women had pone back to :he States an the Washingran Abau: the or l )  
remaining society was that oi  the Europeans and the F~!:pnoj I believe 
thQ fa\onte niyhtrwt I" X1ar.h at that time U B S  grobab.? J a i d a i  and 
the next one ua. thp Manrln Hotel \Tinter Garden Of COYIV there were 
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numeroue other night spote around town we went to oecaeionally. Enter- 
tainment in Manila was quite inexpensive, particularly 88 far 88 your 
drinks went, because the best liquor wae very, very moderate in price. 
Dewars white Label Seotch wa8 ordinarily around $1.50 a quart, 
After 6 week8 after I arrived in the Philippines, I was sent up to Camp 

O'Donnell with the anti-tank wmpany of the 31st Infantry for 
maneuvers and target practice. That wae my fmt new of the spot where 
I was later to start my period of incarceration. LitWe did I know at that 
time that in eight to ten months I would be back on that same territory 
under extremely different circumstances. To give you an idea of the con. 
ditions of the military persoanel in the Philippines a t  the time that I ar. 
rived there, there was no medical detachment whatsoever for the 31st 
Infantry. The 31st was the only American infantry regiment in the 
Islands, and it was s t  that time at  lesa than half stxength. It wae not un. 
til August 1941 that they decided to make a provisional medical detech- 
ment for the 31st. Thia co&ted primarily of 45 misfits from the var. 
ious infantry companies. They were turned over to me for a 200.hour 
course to make them into medical aaldiera, company aid men, and bat- 
talion aid men. Three of them wuld neither read nor write other than 
just their names; they could not w i t e  the alphabet. I asked for the train. 
ing schedules such as I had before we went overseas and waB told that 
they were not available and that they were not n e c e w .  I don't believe 
they had ever even heard of them over there. I know that we never did 
get any, We did not have an official medical detachment until late in 
Januaryof 1942.Then.tomakeitjuetalittleworseforus,abouttheIst 
of September, they took approximately 45% of the officers from the 
31st Infantry and put them out with the Philippine Army as instructors. 
This diminished our officer perwanel quite a bit, particularly in the h e  
companies. It did not affect the Medical Corps: none of us were sent out 
a t  all. The latest word that I had from my people before the war started 
was on December 3rd when I called home on my father's birthday and 
talked to the folks at home. That was the last that they heard from me 
other than a couple of cablegrams I sent them immediately after the war 
started. 

On the morning of December 8th. 1941, my house bay, Amador, 
awakened me to go to work and told me that he had just heard over the 
redia that Pearl Harbor had been bombed. I thought it was j w t  another 
one of those Orson Welles deala such as had occurred a b u t  a year pre- 
viously in the States when we had the "invasion from Mars." I didn't 
think much more about it until I got down to the post and there, of 
coure, they had the official information and the newapapers and extras 
that had come out showing that Pearl Harbor had been bombed a few 
hours before. Of wurse the post was more or less e. madhouse at that 
time because everyone expected ue to be bombed, particularly there in 
Manila. very shortly. Around noon time we heard that Clark Field had 
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been hit. That night B flight of bambera came over and bambed Nichols 
Field in the suburbs and probably B mile-and-a-half from my home an 
the edge of Manila. My unit, the 1st battalion of the 31st Infantry, re. 
mained in Manila to guard the USAFEE Headquarters. The other two 
battalions went north for more or less a holding action They did not go 
on to the beaches but were taken north in case they should be needed. 
Most of the beach defenses were by the Philippine A m y  and the Philip. 
pine Scout Regiment. Our battalion remained in Manila until December 
24th and our most important duty, I believe. was probably chasing flares 
and running dawn rumor8 that the Japanese had landed on the Passig 
and had taken the post office and various other public buildings; none of 
them ever came true while we were there. Likewise, I don't believe we 
ever 888 anyone who was setting off any flares. Everyone was "trigger 
happy" and you took your life in your own hands when you walked 
around the streets after dark. There was a large group of Philippine con. 
stabulary and Philippine soldiers in the city doing guard duty. They had 
the old idea of shouting halt three times and then shooting. It was just 
"Halt, halt. halt"-BANG! 

The mght of December 24th we went over to Correedor with 
USAFEE Headquarters and stayed there until the morning of the 30th 
of December M i l e  on Corregidar I had my first baptism of a true bomb. 
ing raid and was caught right in the middle of it. Likewise. Corregidor 
was the first and only time that I saw General MacArthur during the 
w ~ r .  We were told by several officers an Corregidar, who were stationed 
there permanently, that the Japanese would be unable to bamb it be. 
came of the excellent anti.aircraft defense for the island. We had daily 
air raids, but until the 29th no phnes had ever gone aver the island or 
had ever dropped any bombs. But, on the day of the 29th, at high noon, 
they laid one right m the middle of the baseball diamond. This was a 3 
hour raid and apparently their main target, at least I thought so, was the 
barracks of the 1st battalion of the 31st Infantry which was stationed in 
Top Side barracks, the highest part of the island of Carregidor. General 
MacArthur also had his headquarters at one end of this building and re- 
mained there all dunng the raid which lasted untd 3 o'clock. The raid, I 
believe, was quite intenswe, with much bombing and a lot of strafing. 
and various figures were even as to the number of planes that had been 
over-all the way from 90 to 250. 

About an hour after the raid started. I had been out picking up cas- 
ualties in the mcmity of Top Side barracks and was returning to the bar. 
racks all covered wlth blood and whatnot, when I was stopped by Gen. 
era1 MacArthur. He was out walking around with no helmet an, just an 
ordinary garnsan cap. I was very anxious to get back to some cover be- 
cawe they were still dropping bombs and doing plenty of strafing in that 
area at that time. He stopped me and wanted to know how many cas. 
ualties I had. how many dead, how many seriously wounded, how many 
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minor wounded. He also wanted to know my name and what organize. 
tion I was from, how long I had been in the Army. and stood around 
there far probably 2 or 3 minutes just, you might say. passing the time of 
day with me It seemed to me that we stood there for 3 or 4 hours. From 
that, I feel that General MacArthur may be criticized for a lot of things, 
but he can never be criticized for cowardice or of the appellation of "Dug 
out Doug." If General MacArthur is to be criticized, I think he should be 
criticized for exposing himself too much because if he was a big enough 
man to be in charge of the entire show in the Far East, then he was too 
big a man to be exposing himself to bombing and strafing. However, all 
dunng the raid he remained in the Top Side barracks or around it, but 
sent all of his staff and the enlisted personnel of his headquarters down 
to Malinda Tunnel as soon as the raid started. But he himself remained 
there all during the raid. 

The following mammg, the morning of the 30th, my battalion wa8 
taken by boat tc Bataan We went into B holhng line up to the northern 
end of Bataan, near the town of Hermasa, and let the other units of the 
Philippine Army fall back through UB into Bataan proper. We stayed 
there for almost a week. While there I got my first introduction to artil. 
lery fire and I, for one, prefer a dozen bombings to one artillery barrage. 
We were caught under one far a b u t  6 hours. My battalion, however, suf- 
fered no casualties whatsoever. but there was one boy in the group who 
was extremely scared I am not sure of his name, but I thlnk i t  was that 
of the author At that time, I thought that I would never worry about 
sleeping again, that however, proved false, thank goodness. 

On the night of January 6, 1942, I had my first introduction to "stra. 
tegic withdrawals to previously prepared positions." which is entirely a 
figment of the imagination for there is nothing strategx about them and 
there are no previously prepared positions or. a t  least. there were none 
there. My own idea of the thing was that i t  was just a matter of talung 
up your equipment and running like hell. I witnessed and participated in 
several other "strategic withdrawals" and they were all similar to the 
first one: i t  waspst a matter of grab and run. 

During January 1942. I believe the 31st Infantry reached it6 maxi- 
mum strength of approximately 1500 men. B little less than half of the 
total strength 86 set up by the tables of organization 

The remainder of my war experiences were rather uneventfui; how. 
ever, I did have one period of action in which I couldn't find time to take 
off my clothes or to take a bath for a period of about 4 weeks. When I did 
finally take off my shoes and my soeka, I do not know how many pairs of 
socks I had on after I took off the first pair, but several pair of socks ju6t 
made out of skin peeled off. It was during this time that I had one of the 
oddest and funniest experiences of the war, at least to me. The battalion 
CP was set up on the lip of a very deep ravine, more or less wooded. The 
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bottom of the rav~ne was a very rocky creek bed. It became necessary for 
me to answer the socalled '"call of nature." I had j w t  got down into this 
creek bed and had my trousers down when three Japanese dive bombers 
that had been bombing the mea apparently dove directly on that partic- 
ular spat. When I heard their motors I looked up through the trees. They 
were diving directly on me and the area where I was. At the same time, 
just about the time they pulled out of their dive, I heard a sound that, for 
probably a couple of seconds, sounded exactly like a bomb falling. I 
rushed around trying to find cover. There, in B rocky creek bed of large 
h i d e r s ,  I ended up with my trouser8 down around my ankles and my 
bead between two racks like an oatnch with my fanny up in the breeze I 
had just about assumed this position when I realized that the sound that 
I had heard was not a bomb but an artillery shell probably going off 
three or four miles behind me. The battalion headquarters had foxholes 
dug into the side of this ravine and of c o u m  all the fellows were looking 
out to see Captain Wallace running around the bottom of the creek bed. I 
don't believe I've quite lived d o m  that experience yet with the fellows in 
the outfit. 

The next experience that I particularly remember was being B patient 
in Hospital t 1 at the time that it was bombed. I WBB in the ward that 
was bombed and at that time had malaria. Peraonally, I think the con. 
duct of the Medical Corps a t  the time was one of the most despicable 
things I have ever seen or witnessed all during the war. The men in the 
ward were in fracture beds and in traction, and the corpsmen were run- 
ning around like chickens with their heads cut off any time that a plane 
would come close enough so that they could hear its the motor. Yet, 
these patients were up an beds and couldn't get dawn on the floor, and 
no one, other than some of the patients in the ward that were up and 
around and had some combat experience, seemed to think anything at all 
of trying to stick with these fellows and make them feel a little bit bet. 
ter. The bamb that hit in the ward really caused havoc. I got up out of 
bed and gathered some of the fellows around the hospital that were from 
my outfit, formed litter squads, and helped during the remainder of the 
day by cleaning, taking patients to surgery, and the ones that were dead 
to the morgue. That night I was sent from the hospital to the Replace. 
ment Center. At the time, I was getting over B rather severe attack of 

terwhen th; surrender occurred and on the night i f  A&l 10th we were 
given orders to get out on the road and starcmarching north towards 
Cabcaben. This was actually the beginning of the so.called "Bataan 
Death March." However, Major Brennan and I only marched for an hour 
or two when a truck stopped along side of us. We climbed on and got in 
under a tarpaulin and rode the rest of the way to Camp O'Donnell. On 
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the night that I w m  being brought from Bataan to Camp ODonnell, I 
was searched three different times and on three different occasions 
three Jap guards took my wallet, counted the money that was in it, 
looked at the picture of my girl (who L now my wife) and myself and 
asked if that was my wife. I said yes and they would look very closely at 
the picture, look through my wallet, put the money back, and give the 
wallet back to me. Just a few minutes later I saw the same guard take 5- 
6000 pesos from another officer and put one pew back into his wallet 
and hand it  back to the officer. I cannot explain that. 

We arrived in Camp O’Donnell about 3 OF 4 a.m. on April 11, 1942 
with a group of about 300 Americans. The first Americans to be put in 
the Camp ODonneli Japanese prison camp WBB this particular group. At 
the time we arrived, there were only a few Filipino prisoners and a few 
barracks a t  Camp O’Donnell. There w w  no water system, no latrines, no 
nothing. However, during the first day that we were there, the 
Japanese, with the help of the American group that I was with, hooked 
up water lines 80 that we did have water. and about 6 or 8 hours after we 
got in, we were given a large serving of rice. I guess this was probably 
the largest meai that I had had in the past month and a half. 

The first few days a t  Camp O’Dannell were not very bad. At the end of 
the first two days we only had a thousand prisoners there and the water 
system we.8 not overly tared and buildings could be found to house all of 
us fairly adequately. At least I feel it was adequate, as compared to how 
it  was later. Major Brennan and myself were designated by Colonel 
Glattly to start a hospital a t  Camp O’Donnell It consisted merely of a 
small building in which we could put fellows who were not able to walk 
around, to go ta the me88 lines, and whatnot. We got wme of the corps. 
men to come in and carry the food to the patients The only medicine 
that we had at that time was what medicine the soldiera had carried in 
and what medicme or instruments the doctors brought in with them as 
they came in. I don’t know what the maximum number of Americans 
was that were ever in Camp O’Dannell, probably in the vicinity of 6- 
1000. The maximum hospital census there was 1000; however, I would 
not say that was all of the hospital patients because every group had Its 
own dispensary that could probably house 100 patients and a lot of pa- 
tients were kept in the dispensaries rather than being sent m to the hos. 
pital. The dispens- facilities were j u t  aa good and in same instencea 
better than what we had in the hospital Only about half of o w  pstients 
were inside the building. 

We averaged, while a t  Camp O’DonneU, approximately 50 American 
dead a day and approximately 500 Filipino dead. However, 88 Americans 
we had nothing to do with the Filipinos. They were taken care of by the 
Filipino doctors that were with them. The diet while I was at Camp 
O’Donnell consisted of nce, salt, and occasionally a teaspoon of brown 
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sugar. The water situation was extremely acute. Drinking water was 
piped in. However, to get B canteen full of water you had to stand in line 
anywhere from 2 to 6 hours Coolung water was carried about 5 kilo- 
meters from a nearby stream. The physical condition of the men was 
such that two men would be required to c m y  a 5 gallon container of wa- 
ter that distance. and those two men would only be able to make one trip 
a day. Therefore, you can see what a problem we had as far as getting 
water for cooking. Water for bathing or shaving was just out of the ques- 
tion. It was still the dry 8ea8on and it  was not until the latter part of May 
when the rains began that any of us used water to bathe in. We might 
dampen a little cloth with water out of our canteen and wipe our hands 
and face off. but that was the limit of it. 

Colonel Glattly wrote repeated letters to the Japanese authorities at 
Camp O'Donnell and repeatedly went to the Japanese Headquarters to 
try and get medicine, food, and clothing, particularly far the patients. 
Finally, he was told that they did not wish to have any more letters or 
any more visits from him, The only thing they desired was the number 
of Americans that died each day. That was all that they were interested 
in. They did not care far the name or serial number or any other informa. 
tion. The Japanese, on one OCCBSMO, made an inspection of the hospital. 
At that time we had 1000 cases of active malana. We asked for quinine 
and they gave us one bottle of 1000-3 gr. quinine tablets. That was to 
last the hospital for one week. It is very obvious the inadequacy of such 
medication. It was here at Camp ODannell that I had my first experi- 
ence with the mass of edema, or beri beri or hypoproteinemia. 

The buildings that we lived m were made of native structure, woven 
sowali for siding and thatched roofs. There were windows and doors cut 
in the buildings but there were no shuttera to go with the windows and 
no doors far the doorways. It was quite open to say the least and when. 
ever the rams came we found that the roofs were in poor repair and the 
rain blew in through the windows, the doors, and the roof. About the 
only thing you could do when it  started to rain was get up: if you had a 
raincoat, you put it on and sat up until it stopped raining EO that you 
could find a dry spot when it  did stop where you could lie down and go to 
sleep. 

About 10 o'clock the night of June lst ,  Major Brennan and I were both 
notified that we were to leave Camp O'Donnell the following morning at 
2 a.m. We were taken from the camp and marched about a quarter of a 
mile and were then loaded on Japanese trucks and taken to the railroad 
etation at Capus Tarlac. I was much weaker than I realized a t  the time 
and when getting into the back of the truck I tried to jump up but my 
feet just stayed an the ground. A Japanese soldier or guard was coming 
by with a rifle and bayonet and he motioned to me to get into the truck, 
but I just wasn't able. I thought that this wae where I would get my first 
introduction to the use of the bayonet in the Japanese Army because he 
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turned and came back to me with his gun in, I thought, a very menacing 
attitude, Malor Brennan was already on the truck and the other fellows 
were doing their best to try and get me in I think they were iust as wor- 
ried as I was. The surprise came when the feilow came up to the truck, 
laid his gun on the ground, and then held his hands for me to step on to 
and boosted me up into the truck. I think I had a lot of fecal material in 
my blood before he laid his gun down 

We arrived at Cabanatuan about 6 p.m. the night of June 2nd. We 
were admitted to the hospital there as patients and were the first pa- 
tients to go into the Cabanatuan hospital The doctors and the hospital 
staff were from General Hospital X 2 that had been on Bataan and they 
had arrived the night before. It was similar to what we had at O'Donnell: 
however, the buildings were in better repair and after the firat week or 
so we always had a more than adequate water suppiy. Very rarely did we 
ever have to wait in line for more than 15 or 20 minutes to get water. 
There wan pienty of water for cooking and it was even possible to get 
mme water a t  the very beginmng to u6e for washing. Also. it was the be. 
ginning of the rainy ~ e s w n  and we started having almost daily rains so 
that it was easy to bathe just by stepping outside of the barracks with 
your clothes on In 8ome of the barracks, of course, you could have taken 
your bath just by staying inside and taking your clothes off. In my opin. 
ion the worst of Cabanatuan prison camp was much better than the best 
that I had seen at Camp O'Donnell. However, I learned that after I had 
left Camp ODannell, along about the first of July, it improved very 
much, particularly from the standpoint of the Americans who were too 
sick to be moved and who had remained there General Hospital X 1 
from Bataan had moved in with Colonel __ m char e and for 
mme reason or other Colonel ~ had the number o f  the Nips 
and he got away with murder as far as they were concerned. I know that 
far a fact he himself had brans and eggs for breakfast every morning. 
He had an electric frigidaire in his awn dwelling, a house boy, and elec- 
tric lights. All the staff officers had electric lights in their buildings. 
They had piped in water and had showers and Coionel ~ was 
sending B truck out daily that fellows could send money with and make 
purchases of food on the autside of Tarlae. 

On June 17th I wan diecharged from the hospital and returned to duty 
with the hospital BS a ward surgeon taking charge of B malaria ward. At 
that time the hospital census was probably about 2000. The maximum 
census of the hospital while I was there was 3100. Until September of 
1942 most of our patients were malaria patients and malnutrition. The 
malnutntion, however. was not as severe as the malaria. Of mume all 
the patients were suffering from malnutntion, but they were not so 
marked 8s  they were probably in October, November, or December of 
1942. We had beri beri. scurvy, pellagra, ariboflavinosis; however, it 
wasn't until October that we began to find so many of the men with B 
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beri ben manifested by painful feet. Also dunng the summer of 1942 we 
had an epidemic of diphtheria and probably had 100 to 150 deaths from 
it due pnmanly to the fact that we had 80 much malnourishment and a 
very, very small amount of diphtheria antitoxin. I t  was during the 8um. 
mer and fall of 1942 that we mw our greateat number of cerebral 
malarias These patients ordinarily had had numerous attacks of 
malaria. Almoat all of them were malnourished and run down They 
would become more and mare weak and finally became comatose, re. 
maining that way for maybe a8 long as a week before they would begin 
ta improve or before they would die However, some of them died in 
much shorter period of time than that. I never 8aw one of them snap out 
of it quickly Ordinarily, they come out of it just a b u t  as slowly as they 
went in. During this time we had ame quinine that Hospital X 2 had 
brought with them. It  was not an adequate amount, but it was much 
more than we had had while at  Camp O'Donnell. Late in the fall of 1942, 
however, the Japanese brought in Japanese quinine that more or less 
saved the day for "8, because we were m desperate need of quinine at  
that time. In the fall we began to see more and more c a m  of amoebic 
dysentery 

During the period from the first of July to the first of January we 
averaged approximately 30 deaths a day at  Cabanatuan. The total camp 
census at that time was about 9000. 

At Christmas time, 1942, we received some Red Cross supplies from 
the American, the Canadian, and the British South African Red Cross. 
The total number of small, individual, 11 pound Red Cross bores re. 
eeived by each man was 7% boxes spread over the 3-year period Ordi. 
narily, they came in groups of three. We got 3 right after the Christmas 
of 1942,3  the Christmas of 1943, and 1% late in the spring of 1944 We 
received bulk fruits, individual packages, and some medications. How- 
ever, we received very little in the way of antiamebic drugs and an en- 
tirely inadequate amount of vitamina. With the increase m the diet and 
the supplementing of the rice with meats, canned fruits that we received 
from the Red Cross, and with more mediemes, we found that the inei. 
dence of death dropped off very rapidly. In February or March 1943 we 
had our first 24-hour period without a death and by the summer the 
Japanese rations improved quite a bit. They gave us more m e ,  up to as 
much 8s 560 g m s  per man per day, 100 gms. of meat per man per day. 
and brought in quite B few fresh vegetables. cooking oil. and sugar. The 
maximum high in our diet was probably reached in the early spring of 
1943 when we were receiving approximately 650 gms. of rice, 100 gms. 
of carabao. and about 100 gms. of mongo beans daily per man. This did 
not continue. of cowbe, for more than probabiy a month. Our all time 
low was reached m January of 1945 just before the fall of Manila to the 
Americans when we received 190 gms. of nce per man per day. This was 
ow sole ration of food by the Japanese and a t  that time (January 1945) 
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it was practically impossible to buy anything through the commigsary or 
to get anything in through the underground The last 3 months of 1944 
were almost as bad. We were on B 200 gm rice ration. 

During the early pari of 1943 they began to pay the officers and to pay 
the enlisted men for t h e r  work on the camp farm and for work for the 
Japanese. Then, too, the commissary that the Japanese had permitted 
us to set up had begun to function quite well. We were able to buy 100 
kilos of sugar far 10-20 pesos. We could get cooking oil for about 1 peso a 
gallon. We were able to purchase oleomargarine, bananas, mangos. 
papayas, mabolas, pomelos, and various other native fruiis. In the early 
summer of 1943 we were even able to purchase a carabao in the eommis- 
sary and bring it into camp on the hoof The various veterinary officers 
would butcher i t  for the group of fellows who had gone together to buy 
the carabao. 

Also, the underground was working quite efficiently at this time. We 
were able ta get money and supplies in from the outside. I know that I 
was able to get quite a bit of medicine in in the way of emetine, yatren, 
and yosan through the underground to w e  in the treatment of amoebics. 
I waa placed in charge of an amoebic ward in September 1942 and re- 
mained a socalled amoebic doctor until my release in February 1945, 
The only caw that I treated in that interval were cases of amoebic dya. 
entery. The Japanese insisted that all amoebics in the camp be in the 
hospital, m d  that an amoebic in the hospital be in a segregated area of 
the hospital. It was all a very gmd idea, but they would take the human 
excreta from the Latrines and spread that on the farm as fertilizer, so I 
don't think their quarantine WBB of very much value. 

It waB late in the spring of 1943, when we had a hospital census of ep- 
proximately 3100, that the Japanese dodor m e  over. walked through 
the hospital, and ended up by going to the hospital headquarters where 
he told the C.O. of the hospital that three days later we would have just 
half a8 many patients as we had and that our staff would be cut in half. 
Three dsye Later we had 1550 patients and just half ae many doctors and 
corpsmen working in the hospitd I, myself. had to send some patients 
to duty that were unable to walk and had to go on litters. That came to 
be known 88 the "Japaneee cure by Imperial edict."This was e. rather un- 
usual procedure to UB. We learned later that it was quite common and 
very often the Japanese doctor would come into the hospital and prob. 
ably never see m y  of our patients. but would stop in the office and tell 
the C.O. that we were to discharge BO many patients on such and such a 
date and i t  was necessary that we discharge them. The thing wag, of 
course, that we would discharge those that we figured would get WSU the 
quickest. Sometimes we would keep a man that was afebrile and yet die 
charge a man who had a temperature of 104 88  B result of dengue. We 
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figured that he would get well quicker than the other individual who was 
probably suffering from amoebic dysentery or beri beri or something 
more chronic than dengue. 

The Japanese doctor that we had at Cabsnatuan, Swhira, had never 
gone to a medical school. He had taken a correspondence course and then 
worked in a doctor's office for a couple of years, after which he entered 
the Japanese army as a doctor. He wae a small individual even for the 
Japanese. He carried a huge sabre on which he invariably tripped. I have 
never known of him to do anything medically correct. On one occasion 
he had a Jap soldier that was sick and Swhirs thought that the patient 
should have Borne intravenous fluids so he sent to the American hospital 
for fluids to give the Jap soldier. We sent an Amencan corpsman to 
return the empty bottle to us. The corpsman said that when Swhlra 
started to stick the needle in the soldier's arm that the soldier jerked, 
whereupon, Swhira unhooked his sabre and leaving it in the scabbard 
proceeded to beat the Jap soldier about the head and shoulders until he 
was unconscious. Then he gave him the fluids and sent the bottle back 
The following morning the Japanese soldier died and was cremated in 
the afternoon Swhira was also the Japaneee doctor that got all the 
Amencans who had 88 much BS one quarter Indian blood together, lined 
them up, stripped them down, and went along smelling their armpits. I 
think that this was one of the most ridiculous things that I saw all the 
time that I was m prison. You see. the Japanese doctor was going along 
smelling these prisoners' armpits trying to determine whether they were 
of an Oriental origin or not. 

Another thing that always amused us in regard to the Japanese, in. 
cluding the Japanese doctors, was that any time they made an inspec. 
tion and went into the amoebic dysentery area of the hospital, they al- 
ways wore rubber boot4 and ordinary rubber gloves as well a8 a mask 
over the nose and mouth, To get them to touch the patients was prac. 
tically impossible. They just wouldn't do it unless they had on rubber 
gloves They apparently were very, very scared of contamination. An. 
other thing of interest in regard to the Japanese medical setup was that 
any Japanese soldier who contracted any venereal disease while outside 
the territorial limits af Japan proper would not be allowed to return to 
the homeland far a certain number of years after he had been pro- 
nounced cured. As a result, very very few Japanese Boldiers with 
venereal disease ever turned to their Japanese doctor. This was one 
source of much income far the American doctors because we were always 
very obliging to treat them for acute venereal disease with such things 
as sodium bicarbonate. magnesium carbonate, and violent and long con. 
timed exercises. We also recommended at least a pint of whiskey a day 
and a lot of hot spicy foods. 
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Now as to the camp activities. In the latter part of 1942 we had the be. 
ginnings of a dance band that consisted of one guitar, and also had a 
small theatrical group that ordinarily consisted of one or two fellows 
putting on a little skit that they had either made up or remembered. Of 
course, as time went on, piece by piece was added to the dance band 
Ordinarily, we got the instruments in underground. We ended up with a 
dance band consisting of 2 guitars, 2 trumpets, a saxophone. a clarinet, a 
trombone, 2 pianos. and a set of drums. The drums we had to make our- 
selves. We were able to trap some dogs, skin them, and dress the hides 
down and me them far drum heads. All the fellows had played previous. 
ly. either with Army bands or civilian dance bands. The band leader had 
had B band of his own when at school in Iowa, The band gave bi-weekly 
concerts-once a week in the duty area and once in the hospital area. All 
the music and arranging had to be done by the fellows in the band as 
they had no sheet muaic. Occasionally they would get some piano scores 
or various pieces from which they would make their own arrangements. 
About once every 4-5 months, they would give a concert of semi-classical 
and classical mumc. These were really very much better than you might 
expect. Also, the fellows in the band and other fellows in camp wrote 
several pieces of popular music. We had a lot of Mexican fellows from 
along the border and, of eour~e, they wrote a lot of rhumbas, congas, 
tangos, and Latin American muae. They tried to play one new selection 
each week. I think they were very good and they were certainly enter. 
taining. Several times they had contears in regard to musical scares and 
then they would play the various original selections and let the audience 
judge which selection waa the best. This, of course, would always take an 
entire evening which delighted us. The band continued to function up 
until a b u t  the first of September 1944. By that tune 80 many men had 
been sent out of camp, that LS,SO many men from the band organization, 
that we had to discontinue far lack of musicians. We also had a choral 
group that gave concerts. usually on Sunday afternoon or Sunday eve. 
ning and once in a whik an evening concert during the week. 

In addition to music, we were also entertained by the famous Cabana. 
tuan Art Club Players Theater Guild. Most of the members had been in 
amateur theatricals; some of them had had experience as profegsional 
actors. They would put on B play weekly; they would give i t  one night in 
the duty area and one night in the hospital. They would take a standard, 
such 88  Dr Jekyll and MI Hyde, and make it into their own farm. After 
they were through with i t  the only way that you could recognize it was 
by the title. They also modernized their plays and brought them up to 
ahere they fitted in with prison life very well. The stage consisted of 
merely a platform, no curtame, and no scenery other than a few boxes 
and benches. They would also take mme of the more recent plays, 
change them and gwe them a new title to where it was really a circus. 
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One m particular that I remember wm Snowwhite and the Seuen Dwarfs 
which was changed to BLg Red and the Rue Rries. The plays usually 
would have some reference to the war and very fmquently a reference to 
the Japanese or to the Imperial Farces or some such remark. Of course, 
the Japanese always sent a Japanese officer or soldier to attend the 
plays and the band concerts to see if they were proper and what not. par. 
ticularly as far as censorship However, the fellows usually worked in 
their remarks m such a way that only Americans would catch on to it. It 
made a lot of fellows rather nervous ta have that happen while they were 
in the audience and alao with a bunch of Nips sitting around. Bath the 
male and female parts were played by male prisoners. We had a couple af 
hair dressers and dress designers who were prisoners and these fellows 
would take pieces of rope, dye them, unravel them, and make wigs for 
the players and the dressmakers would take sheets or pieces of colored 
material that we were able to get in underground and design dresses. 
There were several formals designed that any woman here in the U.S. 
would feel very much dressed up in. They were not a t  all amateurish in 
design or in the way they would fit the fellows. Of course the fellows 
were properly padded and we had one marine with about 18-19 years 
service that was really a very gorgeous looking creature. He was also an 
excellent dancer and got along very well. The only difficulty was that his 
legs were extremely hairy and he had a very, very deep voice. 

We had a Kansaa City lawyer by the name of Ben Mossel who had per- 
formed quite a bit in summer stock who was more or less the spark plug 
of the shows. There was also a fellow who played in the Triangle Shows 
and a Bntmher who had been interested in amateur theatricals in Hong 
Xang and Shanghai. These three were the main stays of the theatncal 
productions and they made it rather miserable for the other characters 
because they would all start ad4ibbmg and the rest of the characters 
would just get completely lost. They would frequently get an idea far a 
play, say tonight, and tomorrow night they would put it. Of courie in 
conditions like that a lot of the dialogue would have to be ad-libbed. I 
would occasionally aee a play one night in the duty area and then the fal- 
lowing night in the ho8pital area and I don't believe that l would have 
ever recognized it as the same play except for the fact that the fellow8 
called it by the Same name and the same prisoners were in the play both 
nights. Some of the plays that they put on were The Barber of Seuille.  
The Bnde of Frankenstein. The Student Pnnee, The Drunkard, and Ten 
Nites in a Barroom or the Face on the Barroom Floor. Our theatneal pra- 
ductions also came to a c 1 m  in the fall of 1944 when our three leading 
stars were sent to Japan. 

We also had rn educational program that was going on all the time. 
Sometimes it was sanctioned by the Japanese and sometimes it had to be 
sub m a .  We had men who gave courses in mathematics all the way from 
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4th grade arithmetic up to calculus and analytical calculus. We had 
other men who gave lectures on various subjects ranging from breeding 
habits of mink to the manufacture of cheese to coal mining. There were 
also courses in history, rhetoric. and engineering. We were rather fortu- 
nate in having one individual who had taught quite a bit of history and 
was supposed to have had one of the finest collections of history books in 
the U.S. Queerly enough. this man was an enlisted man in the Marine 
Corps and had been in the Marine Corps for 20-22 years. 

We had several very talented carpenters, cabinet makers, and I guess 
you could call them sculptors, who made many small figurines aut of 
wood that were very beautiful. the ordinary subject being animals or a 
human figure. We had one individual alw who, in peace time, had been 
just an ordinary carpenter and cabinet maker, and who had always 
wanted to make a violin. He made one and was able to get mme Strings 
through the underground. We had a man in camp who had played with 
the Philadelphia Symphony and he gave us a concert using this home. 
made violin. Afterwards, I heard him make the statement that the tone 
of this homemade violin was much superior to the tone of the average 
commercial violin that you purchase here in the U.S. He also made a 
balalaika and a couple of guitars. He was also the official peg-leg maker. 
Sametimes he was turned loose and created wmething that was very 
beautiful and dm very commal. One case in particular that I remember, 
was an artificial leg for an old Marine, probably a man 40-45 years old, 
very, very muscular and very hairy. He ran around the camp with noth- 
mg on but just a g-string or a pair of shorts. His skin was very dark from 
being sunburned and he was tattooed almost over his entire body. How 
ever, when Ludwig got through with this artificial limb it was a very, 
very shapely female lower extremity which he then sandpapered and 
painted white. Can you imagine anything as ridiculous as seeing a man 
walking along with one leg very knotty, gnarled, with a lot of hair and 
dark brown and tattooed. and the other leg a very shapely leg in snow 
white? 

We ran various competitions in the camp for games for iedividuals, 
such 88  chess, checkers, and Acy-Ducy. which is a corruption of Back- 
gammon. These were held first in the barracks and then the champions 
of the barracks would hold tournaments to determine which was the best 
in camp. There was also quite a bit of gambling going on, mostly in poker 
or bridge, and very little, if any, of blackjack or dice playing. None of the 
poker games was very steep. We had wme profeasional gamblers in 
camp who had quite a bit of money. They ran their games of course on 
strictly a cash basis. Most of the games, however, were run on the cuff. I 
know of several bndge games that were being played for a pew a point, 
which to me is a rather steep stake to play bridge far. Of course, after we 
got our individual packages from home that had playing cards, why we 
all played a lot of bridge and had a lot of fun, and used up a lot of spare 
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time that way. The only trouble was that we didn't have lights and fre. 
quently the only time we were able to play would be in the afternoon. 
but then you had work to do. Ordmarily, we played right after lunch or a 
little while after supper until it got dark. 

It was not until the fall of 1942 that the Japanese permitted US to hold 
any religious meetings or any gatherings of any kind officially. As soon 
as the permission was granted. however, we had quite a complete 
religious program. There were different types of Protestant meetings 
almost every night of the week, prayer meeting, bible instruction, choir 
practice or something like that for the various denominations of the 
Protestant Church. Also the Catholics in probably six or seven different 
places of the camp held Mass every morning and Rosary or some type of 
religious services every evening Far a lot of the men this meant a great 
deal. 

An odd thmg, while we were in prison, some of us soon learned that we 
could predict the attendance over B period of time a t  various religious 
services if we knew what the diet would be in advance. As the diet went 
down and the fellows had less to eat and the entire morale went down, 
the attendance at  religmus services went up. The reverse of thie was also 
true. when the morale was good, when everyone was getting more than 
the usual amount to eat, then the attendance at  all religious services 
would diminish very rapidly 

One thing that wa8 rather odd or peculiar that did happen in camp was 
the proselytizing by the various denominations of the Protestant Church 
and by the Catholic Church. They would work on some individual to try 
to get him to join B certain denomination and the following day some 
other preacher would be down to see him and maybe the next day one of 
the Catholic padres would be down. Of course the man's religion usually 
depended on which padre waa gnmg out the most cigarettes. Some of 
the chaplains got very irritated about this and I know of one chaplain 
that did BO much evangelistic work for the Epiecopalian Church that the 
other chaplains got together and went to the C.O. of the hospital and re. 
quested that this particular chaplain be denied the privilege of coming 
into the hospital to visit the patients. Another odd thing, to me at  least, 
was the fact that when we became very. very short on paper, particularly 
for rolling cigarettes, we had much less trouble getting permission from 
the Catholic chaplain to use the Bible or New Testament for cigarette 
paper than we did from the Protestants. Mast of the Protestant chap- 
lains were rather radical about that and frowned on it very much. How. 
ever, my favorite Catholic padre thought that aa long as we dldn't feel 
that i t  was the Bible that we were ueng, it was perfectly all right, but we 
shouldn't conaider the paper we were using 88 the Bible I hved with a 
Protestant chaplain for a while who used to frown and lwk down his 
nose at me every time I rolled a cigarette with my little New Testament 
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that I always carried for that purpoee 

Frequently at some of the Protestant or Catholic services we would 
have Japanese soldiers or Japanese officers attend. Most of them at. 
tended Catholic services. I know that on one occasion when a group of 
high ranking Japanese officers were inspecting the camp, one of them 
detached himself from the party when he was near my ward and went 
over to a chapel that was in the dysentery area and asked the American 
Catholic padre for his blessing and he got it. At the time I happened to 
be living with the Catholic chaplain who gave him his blessing and I 
asked him, 'Wow just be real honest about it. Did you &we that man a 
blessing?" His answer was 'Well, Wallace, I gave him e. bleseing but not a 
real gwd blesmg." 

For Christmas of 1942 and 1943 e t  Cabanatuan we had midnite Mass 
and I feel free to say that at least 3000 men attended bath of those sew. 
ices. They had gathered flowers that had been raised in camp and greens 
and sheets that had h e n  brought in from the underground and deco. 
rated the stage or platform that had been used for theatricals and made 
it into an altar As usual, three priests would say the Mass and a couple 
of prieste would act as altar boys, whiie still another priest would ex. 
plain the steps of the various rituals in the ceremony. I think that every. 
one who attended those services enjoyed them very much. Likewise. we 
always had Christmas cards on Christmas Eve by the choral group and 
nearly always the theatrical groups would have some kind of a Christ. 
mas play. I know that the one that they put on in 1943 at Christmas 
time wan really a tearjerker I've seen a lot of men cry in movies, but I 
don't believe that I have ever seen such B large percentage of men at any 
type of play or theatrical production cry a8 they did a t  that one. The 
theme of the thing was a party, set 26 years after we were released from 
prison. and it brought up the varioua fellows in the group who were in 
the prison and also talked abaut the various activities and things that we 
had done. It was all carried out in such a manner that I gueas it just made 
UB all homesick. I know it did me. Incidentally. a t  Christmas time in 
1944, after I had been transferred to Bilibid, I got to know one of the 
Navy enlisted personnel there who had had a lot of dealings with the 
Japanese and who had quite B bit of food laid back. He apparently had 
the low down on several of the Japanese guards so that they did just 
about anything that he told them to do. He invited myself, Captain 
Brennan and Captain Naser to a littie Christmas dinner. We had pork 
chaps, candied sweet potatoes. chocolate pie, coffee 6 t h  augar end milk 
and chicken noodle soup. We started the dinner off with wine and ended 
it up with some sake. Of course, this doesn't sound like very much but re. 
member we had been on 200 gms of rice per man per day for 3 months 
when he sprung this little dinner for us and had homemade place cards 
for each one of "8 which showed B figvre behind the wall of a prison win. 
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dow with our name in under the prison window. He also had a box of Isa. 
bella Generale cigars which are the best that Manilla produces. Of course 
after the thing was over Doetors Brennan, Naser. and Wallace were very 
sad sacks. 

The first mail that I received in prison was in the Bummer or fall of 
1943, at which time I received a long application form to fill out from 
the Bureau for Pracurement and Assignment of Physicians, Dentists 
and Veterinariem, wanting to know if I wanted to join the Army. The 
envelope was postmarked Washington, D.C., April 22,1942, two weeks 
after I had been captured on Bataan. The letter that accompanied this 
was an advertissment from the Year Bwk Publishing Company in Chi. 
cago wanting to know if I wanted the new 1942 Medical Year Book. It 
likewise was postmarked May or June of 1942, several months after I 
had been t&en prisoner. It was merely addressed to Lt. J.K. Wallace, 
53rd Medical Battalion, Camp Claibourne. La. Yet they found me. It 
wasn't until almost a year later that I received any word from my people 
in the States. The fir& word that they had from me was on August 17, 
1943, which was almost a year and a-half after I wan taken prisoner. In 
all. my parents and my fiancee received seven cards from me. They have 
received three postcards since I have been released and returned to the 
U.S. 

There were thousands and thousands of letters which came into the 
camp, but only a small number of them were ever distributed to the men. 
For n period of 2.3 months the Japanese would only censor from 20.50 
letten a day. When those are spread out among 10,000 men receiving 
letters, you can see how thin they would be and haw long it would take 
them to get them censored 80 that everyone in the Camp would get one 
letter. After a time. however, they did start censoring much more rapid. 
ly, but never m any satisfactory amounts. One thing that we noticed in 
regard to letters was that letters which included snapshots of our friends 
or of ow parents always came through much quicker and much easier 
than did those that were just written matenal. The Japanese are very 
fond of snapshots, particularly of children, and invariably when you 
start talking to a Nip, the first question he asks is whether you are mar. 
ried or not and the second question is whether you have any children and 
third, do you have any pictures of them. 

During the three years that I was in pmon I received a total of about 
38 letters, more than half of which were from B distant cousin of mine 
that I had not seen for the past 10.12 years. I received only 18 letters 
during the three years from my parents or from my fiancee. At first our 
parents were permitted to write as much 88 they wanted to. Later. how. 
ever, the meassges were limited to 24 words. It was add about the let. 
ters. I know of two or three individuals that during the 3 years received 
as many as 300-400 letters. However, those individuals who had re. 
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ceived more than 100 letters were very rare. I would my that about the 
average number of letters for each individual was around 25 letters per 
man. Of course when mail came aut, if one of the fellows that you were 
living with got a letter. everyone in the building where he lived would 
read the mail  Sametimes we read the mail before the person to whom it  
wa8 addressed got to read it, which brought on many sundry, odd pe- 
marks. One individual received a ietter from his brother stating that his 
wife and baby daughter were living with hie mother and that they were 
both doing very well but, "Son, why didn't you tell us before you left that 
you were married?" Thia was all very fine except the individual to whom 
the letter was addressed and from whose mother it was received, was not 
married and he did not know who the girl was, as his mother n e w  did 
mention the giriS name in the letter. 

All of "8 in the prison became quite accomplished cooks and authorita. 
tive gardeners. I know that while I wae at Cabanatuan, four of us who 
were living together had a garden and we raised sweet peppers, hot pep. 
pers, egg plant, okra, tomatoes. onions, and we even had a few papaya 
trees. We also tried to raise some watermelon, but the net result was one 
very, very small watermelon with hardly enough for a taste for the four 
of us. However. we did have some fair m m e s s  raising a few squash and 
would either make a squash pie or a squash pudding or baked squash. 
The main difficulty m this WBB getting seed and then you would have to 
transplant everything because of the heat or rain. During the rainy sea. 
son we had to dig ditches all around our plants to keep them from flood. 
ing. Then. during the dry season we had to put our plants down into the 
ditch to keep them from dying from lack of water. I had one pepper 
plant that kept bearing continuously for two years. I think that's a 
record. We all learned how to make pancakes, cakes, and also various 
types of stews and soups. Ordinarily, the main conslatency of all these 
things was m e .  We alm became very adept in aubstitutions. The only 
shortening used was mineral oil end in the latter pan  of 1944 we used a 
lot of glycerine for sweetening. We cooked corn meal mush and rice to. 
gether, put some glycerine in it and let i t  set avernite to more or less jell 
and i t  was a pretty good breakfast dish to add to the rice that you got 
from the Japanese. 
One evening, Ralph Hibbs and myself, had some casava flour that we 

wanted to use, so we decided to make a batch of hotcakes, but when we 
took them down to the mesa hall to have them fried, the griddle was out 
of operation 80 we couldn't have them cooked. We then decided that we 
would make a cake. We took the stuff back to where we were living. 
stirred m some sugar that we had at that t ine,  took it back down, put it 
in the oven and baked i t  Well, it baked and i t  baked and it baked, and 
finally m about an hour Ralph went down to see about it and the enlisted 
men working in the me88 hall, taking care of individual cwking, said to 
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Hibbs, "What in the world have you gat in that, Captain? I raised up the 
door a little while ago and the thing just kept bubbling up and bubbling 
up and all of a sudden it would go BOOM! I'm afraid its going M blow up 
the oven.'' Ralph took a look et i t  and It was just like a volcano getting 
ready to erupt but never quite making it. The cake still wasn't done and 
abaut an hour later Ralph went back and got the cake and said, 
"Whether it's done or not we're going to eat it." We tried to eat i t  for SUP. 
per but It would have been a lot easier to try to eat a sponge rubber mat 
than It was to eat that. You could pick the cake up, take it out of the pan. 
hold it by one end and wave it around and not B single crumb would fall 
off. You could cut it, take a small piece of it and stretch it out just like a 
piece of gummed rubber. That was our last attempt M make a cake with 
CaSaVB flour 

When we couldn't get nee to make rice flour we would take sweet pota. 
toes that we raised, slice them up very very thm, put them out in the 
sun, and let them air dry for a couple of days, and then put them in the 
oven and finish drying them out in a very slaw oven. Then we would run 
them through a good grinder, take the coam powder that we got, lay it 
on a board and roll it with a glass bottle making sweet potato flour. This 
was pretty good flour for making pancakes and dough. 

One of our two biggest problems during imprisonment, 88 far as cwk. 
ing, was shortening and sweetening. We had a lot of trouble, particularly 
during the k s t  year and a half we were in prison, trying to get any sugar 
a t  all. Of course it would have been fine if we could have got saccharin, 
but i t  was praehcally nonexietent A few fellows &d get some saccharin 
while the underground was still functloning quite well. Naser, Brennan. 
and myself went to Bilibid together in October 1944. After we got there 
this fellow Naser was able to get next to a couple of Jap guards and 
started doing some dealing with some jewelq that he had gat in through 
the underground early in his prison stay and trading that for food we did 
pretty well One particular night (there wa8 a spot in the prison where 
they always met to do their trading where the Japanese officers were 
least apt to see the Jap enlisted men), the Jap soldier that Naser had 
been dealing with came up to him with a bag containing about 25 kilos of 
beans and told Naser to take it and get going and not to hang around. 
Naser told him that he didn't have anything to give him far the beans 
and that we didn't want them. The soldier said. "Take them anyway and 
get out of here with them." It wasn't until the next morning that we 
found out why the Jap soldier was 80 mnstent that we take them. There 
was B Jap colonel coming to inspect and if the soldier had been caught 
with that amount of beans in his posnesnan in hie quarters he probably 
would have been pretty well beaten up over it. Sa we proceeded to start 
eating the beans very quickly. A few days later he came back and wantad 
either hm beans back or something in return for them. Naser told him 
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that he would have to wait and come back later. When he came back 
later the beans were all gone. Naser put him off with some story that, 
'Well, very wrry but the beans are all eaten. We can't return them and 
we haven't anything to give you far them." Of course the Jap guard 
didn't put up a aquswk because he knew that if he did all we would have 
to say was that we had been dealing with him and that waa the end of 
him. This same guard later deserted the Japanese. After he got away. 
what did he do but send a note back to Naser, Brennan and me teiling u8 
that he had deserted, that he had joined a g o u p  of Filipinos, that they 
had arms and ammunition, and wanted to know if we wanted him to 
send us same rifles or pistols That left three individuals that were just 
as worried a8 the Jap soldier had been about being caught with the 
beans, because we were scared to death that the crazy little fool would 
try to send in guns M UB end that was no t m e  or place to be caught with 
a gun in your posse8sion. 

In our little group at Bilibid of Nasar, Brennan, and I-Nasa m s  the 
procurer, I was the official quartemaster and cook, and Brennan--I 
think he just ate. I know that on one night Nasar had been out doing 
wme dealing and, of course. we were all supposed to be in our barracks 
at 9 o'clock. but Nasar was out until about eleven. He came in and woke 
me up and said, "Wallace, Wallace, I got 5 gallons of cooking oil. Get up 
and find someplace to put it." If you can imaane someone getting up in 
the  dark and finding bottles and jam and tin cam and then pouring 5 
gallons of oil in the dark into those things, you have a fair idea of the 
mess that I was in. Incidentally, at that time there were about 14 other 
fellows staying with us in the same building, all in the same roam, and I 
didn't wake B single one of them. 

I11 try to give you a schedule now of the average or ordinary day of a 
medical officer in Japanese prison when he was assigned to work in the 
prison hospital. We got UP at 6 o'clock in the morning At 615 we had ta 
be on our wards far roll call. All of our pahents had to come outside of 
the ward, line up, and stand in formation until the Japanese came down 
and made a show of counting For us to leave a man in the barracks and 
not make him stand up for roll call the man had to be in what in the 
States would be a cntical condition. I've had to have men stand for 16 or 
20 minutes waiting for roll call that were actively chilling from malaria 
or who had   eve re dmrhea. I've had men with temperatures of 103 to 
105 standing in formation in a drizzling rain waiting for some crazy 
Japanese to come around. All they ever did was mereiy make a show of 
counting. I don't think that they ever got an accurate count of the pris. 
mer8 they had. 

After roll call you would go back to your bmldmg, sort of clean up 
around. wash up, and have breakfast at 7 or 7% Then a t  8 or quarter. 
toeight all the ward surgeons would go to their wards, hold aick cail, see 
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the patients, and spend the rest of the mormng on the uard At 11.30 we 
knocked off, had lunch at 12, and at 2 o'clock were supposed to go hack 
to our wards and remain there until 6 o'clock when we had supper. After 
supper, at I o'clock in the evening, n e  would have another roll call and It 
was the same thing all over. 

The men in the duty area8 had a little different schedule Their meals 
were at abaut the same time, but they formed up and marched out to the 
various places where they worked, either on the farm, or an airport that 
the Nips were building near the Cabanatuan Prison Camp. or out on the 
wood detail and chop wood far cooking the food m the prison, or on a 
carabao detail which went inta Cahanatuan in oxcarts. a distance of 
about 6 miles, to bring in supplies far both the Japanese and the 
Americans. They would ordinarily start at 1 3 0  or 8 o'clock in the morn- 
ing and would work until 11:30 or 11.46; they would he off until 1.30 or 
2, and then would work again until 4.30 or 6 .  During the rainy season 
this was very, very bad because very few of the fellows had rain coats. 
and even if you did have a raincoat it would have to he a particularly 
goad one that would withstand the type of rain, inasmuch as you were 
going to he out in the rain all day long In spite of the fact that the rain 
was rather warm. after you had been out in it about an hour, you got ex. 
tremely cold. Then of c o u m  on Wednesday and Saturday nights we had 
either the band or the theatrical group from about 6.30 to 7 or 8 o'clock. 
Either organization would put on a show of some type. Occasionally. 
there might be a little program put an by the choral group an one of the 
other mghta. This was quite unusual. however, because the Japanese 
stated that we should not have recreational gatherings like that every 
night. About once every two or three months, the Japanese would put on 
B mowng picture for us. Most of these were Japanese pictures Occasion- 
ally they would be some old American film which we all enjoyed very 
much. 

We didn't get much sense out of the Japanese pictures: hnweier. we 
did enjoy them beeauae they were the most ridiculous things an? of us 
had ever seen. They put on one show thst I remember which lasted for 
about 30 minutes which gave the nesting arrangement and the raising of 
the young of the hawk cuckoo. This was described m English, apparently 
by B Japanese, and he made the mast asinine remarks and statements 
that I have ever heard. He compared the hawk cuckoo to the Allied 
powers because the hawk cuckoo put her young m the nest of some other 
bird and then the young af the hawk cuckoo would push the young of the 
other bird out of the nest lust like the U S  and Great Britain had done. 
The Japanese films, however. as B whole, had very poor photography. 
very poor lighting effects. and them sound reproduction WBE very poor 

Of the sixteen doctors and the four dentists that the Japanese kept 
behind in the Philippines to take care of the prisoners that were not able 
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to go to Japan-not a single one was Regular Army. Everyone of the 
Regular Army medical, dental. veterinary, and MAC officers were sent 
to Japan and they took the last of them aut on the boat that left in 
Decemberof 1944 

On September 19, 1944, the first American planes were Seen over the 
Cabanatuan Pnson Camp. These planes came over in a group of about 
600, a8 best a8 we could count them. They were flying extremely high 
and we couldn't be sure whether or not they were American planes, but 
we all thought that they were Of c o u m  the wing markings could not be 
seen a t  that height and later. when we did see them lower. the wing 
markings were entirely new to UB. We knew nothing of the Star and Bar 
that the Americana now use as wing markings. However. at noon time of 
September 19th we were convinced that they were planes that urn 
doubtedly were friendly to us because they shot down a Japanese pursuit 
plane right in our own little back yard. The Japanese plane fell about B 

mile east of Cabanatuan Prison Camp. The American planes came over 
frequently after that up until the time I was sent to Bilibid in October. 
Almost always. one or two af the planes would come down while one 
would fly cover, and they would buzz the camp and maybe clear their 
guns or take a run over the Japanese airport and strafe i t  a little, then 
come over, clear their guns and wiggle waggle their wings a t  us. It was 
with great difficulty that we managed to keep ourselves inside the build. 
ings and kept from cheering or putting on some sort of a show because 
we had been repeatedly cautioned by the Japanese that we were not to 
do that Several of the fellows were slapped around for waving or yelling 
or jumping up and down when the Americans came over. The Japanese 
did not like us to acknowledge the fact that the planes were overhead at 
all. 

The Japanese officers had radios and whenever they would break 
down they would bring them to the Americans for repair. Of COULIBB, we 
would always take an unusually long time to repair B radio end while re- 
pairing it %e would get a lot of news. The radio could have been fixed in 
10 minutes but the Americans would keep it for two weeks. In that way 
we gat a lot of news. Then later a radio engmeer who was a prisoner built 
two small radios that would fit into a canteen by putting a false bottom 
in the canteen At the time that I went to Bilibid one of the fellows in our 
group took one of these radios along with us. He merely put it in the can- 
teen carrier and hooked it to his pistol belt and carried it like it w a ~  B 
canteen full of water. The source of power for those set4 we got by tap. 
ping in on Japanese electric current. Of course. we had to be very careful 
about using radios because I believe if we ever had been caught we wouid 
have been shot, so whenever anyone was iietening to the radio, and there 
were only about 6 men ~n camp that listened to it, one fellow stood guard 
at each door of the barracks and one walked around outside, just in case 
some Japanese soldier or officer walked into the mea. Of course you 
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couldn't have heard it because it was an earphone set, but we were SI. 
ways afraid that sameone might walk in before we had a chance to put it 
away. 

I think the climax of my Stay in prison was an incident that happened 
in the latter part of November or the first part of December 1944, The 
Japanese soldiers, as you know, have no conception whatsoever of sani- 
tation. Their idea of disposal of human excreta is to step to the nearest 
window and either urinate or defecate out the window or throw It out 
the window. They did the same thing at Bilibid. The Japanese had put 
two high tension wires around the tap of the walls of Bilibid so that pns. 
oners trying to escape would be electrocuted. I think several of them 
were executed m that way. Anytime the circuit was shorted an alarm 
bell would ring and all the prisoners would have to get outside for a roll 
call. On the average, this would happen two or three times B week as the 
result of a dog or cat getting up on top of the wall and getting into the 
wires. We would turn out in the middle of the night to have nn mer .  
gency count. One night a b u t  9 o'clock we heard the bell go off and we all 
gat up to go outside. We were just lining up outside when one of the 
Japanese soldiers came down and asked one or two of the American doc- 
tors to come with him. Colonel Wilson and Major Houghton went with 
him and they found a dead Japanese It Seems that this soldier was pre. 
paring to go to  bed and had to urinate 80 he stepped to the window of the 
barracks which was B three story building right along side of the wall of 
Bilibid. He w8s on the second floor and the window was just a little bn 
above the level of the wall. The saldier urinated out of the window, the 
stream h a  directly upon the high tension wire-and that was one dead 
Nip. So for sometime after that in Billbid, any time that an individual 
would become exasperated or irritated with another the expected come. 
back or remark to be made was, "Oh, go pee on a wire". And I think a lot 
of the fellows got a big kick out of that story an finding out about it. I 
know I did 

At 1000 on 4 February 1945, Colonel W Wilson was called to the 
Japanese p m m  headquarters m Bilibid and was given a Statement by 
the commandant that we were to be freed. This statement was written in 
English. m longhand, and dated 4 February 1945, but B date of I Jan- 
uary 1945 had been scratched out and the latter date placed under it 
Apparently, on the first of January, when the fleet action in Philippine 
waters had been so heavy, the Nipponese expected a landing on Luzon 
and had intended to release us at that time, but then changed their 
minds The Statement merely stated that we were lawfully released pns. 
oners of war, we were to remain within the confines of the prison. we 
were to make no demonstrations, and that we would not be molested if 
we remained in Bilihid. At 1300 the Japanese guards marched out the 
front gate of the prison and that wan the last we ever saw of them After 
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they left we closed and lacked the gate and placed a large Red Cross flag 
on the arch that one of the fellows who had been in a general hospital in 
Bataan had carried through prison. Before leaving, the Japanese had 
placed a proclamation in Japanese, Filipino. and English similar to the 
written one they had given to Colonel Wilaon. 

At 1800 the same day we 8aw our first member of the invasion forces. 
The 2nd Battalion, 138th Infantry broke into the side of the prison with. 
out knowing that there were Americans there. It was a. tossup on who 
was the most surprieed of the two groups The Yanks had Seen the pnson 
camp on the map and decided that that would be a good place to bivouac 
for the night a8 it would give them a t  least a little security. There were 
high doings that night and more than one prisoner got sick from either 
drinking or eating too much, for the fellows who came in brought out 
everything they had and sent Filipinos to get mare. Same of the fellows 
must have got into a good wine cellar for several had six to a dozen 
bottles each of excellent wine. 

Four or five days later MacArthur was supposed to make his trium- 
phant entry into Manila a8 the invasion forces thought the fighting 
would be over by then. The entry never came off as proposed, for it 
turned aut that on that particular day it was questionable whether the 
Yanks would be able to retain that portion af Manila that they held This 
had UP all very worried for we did not like the idea of becoming Japanese 
prisoners again, and that is just what would have happened for the 
trmpa would have been unable to take "6 with them on a retreat. Most of 
the prisoners couldn't have walked more than B quarter of a mile It w m  
not until the night of 11 February that the tactical situation became 
such as to permit our being taken out of Manila. We were taken to north 
central Luzon and flown out to Leyte. From there we sailed a h a r d  the 
Monterey for San Francisco, arriving there March 16,1945. 

I arrived back in my home in Marion, Illinois, the morning of Easter 
Sunday 1945, in time to attend church with my family, just four Easters 
from the last 1 had attended Church with them. Then an April 14,1945, 
exactly four years since 1 had last aeen her, Vivian Faweett became my 
bride. 

Sa ends the story of a convict. 
-Majar J K. Wallace, M.C. 
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ESSAYS ON THE MODERN LAW OF WAR' 

reviewedbyMsjorOraFredH-s,Jr.'' 

The tolerance extended to warfare has often been viewed as in- 
ternational law's major weakness. . . . Although it may not 
stop war, international law at  least attempts to curb the poten- 
tial excesses of nations resarting to, or considering a resort to, 
violence.' 

That war (now commonly referred to as armed conflict)' has been vir- 
tually in perpetual existence almost as long as humankind is hardly an 
exaggeration. In fact, the c u m n t  debate, as highlighted by the above 
quoted obaemations, focuses not upon the legitimacy of the right to en. 
gage in armed conflict, but upon the proper and humane means and 
methods of engaging in this ineluctable aspect of human existence." Be. 
cause many are resigned to the existence of armed conflict in some form 
or another in various parts of the world,' recent emphasis has been upon 
formulating laws governing armed conflict to inject a modicum of rea. 
sanableneas in what, quite frankly, Seems to be a patently unreasonable 

"Judge Advocate GeneraPe Corps, U S Army Reserve Professor of l a w .  Cmversity of 
Cinemati  College of Law. Maor Harrln 1% an Individusl Mobhatian AvgmmtBe LO the 
Developments, Doetrine & Literature Department of The Judge Advoeate Generai'a 
%hod 

Im k thebatrine 88 wih 88 the treaties to talk of armed ~00flicf''l Heremafter. tho eon- 
eept of armedeonfictrlllbe used m hevaf war 

.It IS generally accepted that the law of armed confict has two branch-. '>u ad bob 
lum-thpngh~fare~rrtowar--andiuin b.iio--thelawd-gwar"ld atXIX 

' S h a m  & Terrell. supm nota 1. at 183 rmodern seholars have reconelled themselves fo 
acceptance of armed eonmct 88 simply one of w e m i  option6 svailsbie fo ~ n y  nation ~ n .  
volved m a dapute"1. 
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activity This has spawned an abundance of commentary by some very 
able international law scholars.' Professor L.C. Green ia undeniably a 
member of this distinguished class. His revered status in the law of 
armed conflict component of international law is partially reflected by 
his current academic position 88  Professor of Politicai Science and Han- 
orary Professor of Law a t  the University of Alberta. Moreover, his lofty 
position in law of w e d  conflict circles stems partially from the numer. 
ous contributions-in scholarly writings and public service as a consult. 
ant an the law of armed conflict'-that he has made for several years. In 
fact, the book which 18 the subject of this review is actually a collection 
of essays which spans a number of years and touches B variety of vital 
areas in the law of armed conflict. An interesting aspect of this collec- 
tion of fine esaays is that i t  reflects to some degree the magnitude of Pro. 
feasor Green's contribution to the legal literature of the law of armed 
conflict. 

Essays on the Modern Law of War is a timely, well-written composite 
of thoughts and ideas that cuts across the broad spectrum of vital issues 
in the field of the law of armed conflict. The obvious benefit of the book 
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to the reader is the cascade of important knowledge and information 
which i t  imparts in a rather concise. interesting fashion. Amazingly, the 
book is chock.ful1 with diverse perspectives on extremely topical issues 
in the law of armed conflict and IS, nevertheless, only 281 pages in 
length. However, from an organizational point of view, this creates 
negative overtones regarding readability; specifically, the fact that this 
is a collection of essays creates problems of disjointedness. lack of fluid. 
ity, and, most disturbingly, redundancy. Regarding redundancy. Prafes. 
sor Green notes in the preface that, "[ibevitably, there may be a meas- 
ure of overlap. But this is a field in which this cannot be avoided."' Giv- 
en this caveat, the reader can probably tolerate this negative attribute of 
the boak moreover, in weighing this flaw against the publication's con- 
tribution to the law of armed conflict jurisprudence, one may conclude 
that the overall organization is reasonabiy good and adds to the quality 
of the publication. In fact, it is perhaps fair to say that even the redun. 
dancy may be an enhancing feature of the book, for it tends to reinforce 
vital precepts and themes: this seems to overshadow the elight annoy. 
mce a reader may occasionally experience from the "apparent" tautol- 
ogy. I hasten to add, however, that the foregoing criticisms of the organ- 
ization of this publication are not intended to, and. in fact do not, depre. 
ciate its general fine quality. To the contrary, my overall assessment of 
Essays On The Modern Law Of War is quite favorable. To lend some ere- 
dence to this view. each distinct essay or the separate themes developed 
by a group of essays will be briefly reviewed to shed light on the trench- 
ant substantive insighte on the law of armed conflict which permeate 
this entire h k .  

Beginning with the introduction and continuing with the first essay 
We New Law of Armed Conflict), then moving seriatim through the 
eleventh essay (The Law of Armed Conflict and the Enforcement of In. 
ternational Criminal Law), the author adeptly chroniclee the develop. 
ment of the law of armed conflict from its nascent stages to its current 
status today. emphasizing the historical evolution of the current rules 
and customs and the gape that remain to be filled by either treaty, proto. 
col, or customary mlee of international law? Green displays an uncanny 
ability to analyze the effects the current d e s  of armed conflict may 
have on some very troublesome issues such as the effect of the adherence 
tc superior orders an war crimes liability,'O the interrelstionahip of the 

'Green,supm note2,sfIX 
#id. at 1-26 frhe Lew Law of Armed Confiet1 A particularly msightful diieuinian of 

Protocola I and ll (19771 Additional to  the Geneva Conventions of 1949 appears rn fhia 
essay 

T d .  st 43-72 ($upenor Orders and the Reasonable Man1 The rvlea regardmg adherence 
t o  mpanor orders e r n  to be aolely B creature of customary international law Aftempte at 
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medical profession and the law of armed conflict,l' the precise contours 
of the thorny subject of mercenaries and the law of armed confliet.l* and 
the legal and illegal use af certain weapons and methods of carrying out 
war,'"usttanameafew. 

For example, Green, in connection with the questions of aerial warfare 
and lawful and unlawful weaponry, addresses a very debatable subject 
regarding the legitimate use of nuclear weapons in armed conflict.>' Rec- 
ognizing that at leaat one tribunal" has forcefully maintained that nu- 
clear weapons contravene the law of armed conflict in that their use al- 
legedly causes unnecessary suffering and, moreover, may amount to in. 
discnmmate bombing of undefended places. bath now In violation of 
Protocol I Additional to the Geneva Conventions of 1949.18 Green, con- 
sistent with his analytical style throughout the entire book, evaluates 
bath sides of this question, concludes that it is not sqnarely addressed by 
any provision of the law of armed conflict, and seems to agree with those 
who contend that the law of armed conflict applies only to conventional, 
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not nuclear, weapons.'' One can discern a flaw, however, in Green's 
analysis of this question in that he does not seem to provide any insights 
as to whether Protocol I Additional to the Geneva Conventions should be 
modified to address specifically the problem of nuclear weapons vka-vis 
the law of armed conflict." To be sue, it would be prudent to regulate by 
the law of armed conflict those weapons which constitute the greateat 
threat to humankind. To the extent this is not being done, there is a sig. 
nificant gap in the laws and rules regulating the method by which bellig- 
erents may engage in armed conflict. Hence, Green probably ahould have 
provided more guidance and direction on this preeminent question.ls 
The same uncertainty as to other future developments in the law of 

conflict is elm evident upon reading the essay concerning the status of 
mercenaries under lntemational law.'The differences of opinion a8 to 
whether mercenaries enjay protected status during armed conflict are 
concisely presented;*% moreover. Green does a v e v  g o d  job in elucidat- 
ing the policy considerations operating on both sides of this issue. But I 
am not convinced that the author provides meaningful illumination as to 
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how the issues should be resolved under the existent rules of mternation- 
a1 law, and what changes, if any, should be made in either the treaties or 
the protocols to the treaties to address squarely the status of mercenar. 
ies and their concomitant legal rights while engaged in armed conflict *' 
Although one can be sympathetic with Green's open-ended analysis an 
the basis that there is no way to foretell accurately the ultimate resolu- 
tion of the issue, a schaiar in the fieid of the law of armed confllct should 
have perhaps shed more light on this issue, thus making B greater contri. 
bution to the legal literature. 

Of primordial importance to the military's role regarding the law of 
armed conflict is the essay titled 'The Role of Legal Advisers in the 
Armed Forces."'B In view of Articles 82 and 83 of Protocol I Additional 
to the Geneva Conventions of 1949, the military attorney plays a vital 
role in ensuring that the provmons of the law of armed conflict are ac- 
tually incorporated into the operational activities of mdnary units '' 
This places a heavy responsibility on the military attorney in advising 
the command 88 to the proper rules of engagement in armed conflict and 
the principles concerning the treatment of prisoners of war, the slck and 
wounded, civiliana and others hors d e  The policy obiective for 
mvolvmg military attorneys in military plans and operations i s  to ensure 
that the military command and its members are apprised of their obliga- 
tions so that ignorance of the law is "absolutely" no defense In the law of 
armed conflict 8s ia the prevailing situation generally under elvihan 
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criminal law systems in the Lnited States.** Moreover, although a mili- 
tary attorney will, in all likelihood, not be on the front line with the 
troops, the advice that he or she gives can very well enhance the possibil. 
i t s  that those engaged in combat do not inadvertently or callously disre. 
gard the law of armed conflict in carrying out military operatiamZ7 To 
the extent that the militay attorney fulfills this educational function 
for both the command and its members about the rules of armed con. 
flict, there is a greater likelihwd that those rulea will be adhered to in 
both the letter and the spirit. 

Fortunately, Green's brief essay on the role of legal adviiers vis.h.vis 
the law of armed conflict touches virtually all the foregoing area8 of po- 
tential involvement of B military attorney. More importantly, he high. 
lights some of the praeticai limitations to fuifilling the obligations out. 
lined in Articles 82 and 83 of Protocol I. For instance, Green makes the 
following insightful observations: (1) The law of armed conflict is an ex. 
tremely complex and amorphous (especially customary international 
law) subject, and it is a legitimate question whether an ample supply of 
properly trained military attorneys actually exists in this field; (2) The 
role of military attorneys under Protocol I is simply that of an adviser to 
the commander. It is the commander who makes the ultimate operation. 
a1 decision, and he will likely be influenced more heavily by notions of 
military necessity: (3) The hierarchical structure of the military society 
with its concomitant emphasis on military rank may undermine the ef- 
fectiveness of a military attorney adviser who may be considerably p n -  
ior in rank to the military commander; and (4) The uncertainty that ex. 
ists regarding the appropriate level of the military command at which 
the legal adviser should function tends to thwart the smooth and efh- 
cient provision of legal advice on the law of armed conflict. 

To complete a basically atrong analysis of the legal adviser question, 
Green recommends an intensive training program in the law of armed 
conflict for seiected military attorneys which will have the beneficial ef. 
fect of making them better advisers to the command under Article 82 

'The dissemmstion of pamphlets on the law of armed eonfici may a u f f m n f l y  !nform 
urnformed mihtw pemomel of their dub- m thla regard such that "there may m w  be 
s o m e v ~ d r t y m u p h o l d l i g r h o  avtharityof theignomntmiuns msxm ''0roen.suprn note 
2. a t  37 Surely. additlonal aetivlties avth 88 well crafted law of armed confief  rralnmg 
programs ihould enhance the warmess level of rmiitsry personnel as well see r h  Id st 
41 and 42 ("We would bee the dawn af an era m whch  ~t UBQ true of the man jn the fmld 
d u r w  combat. as it 1% far the e i v h  charged wlfh a crmnal offense. that 'ignamntla 
,"1W "0" rxeuaot7 

"Id a t  77 lThs pmeenee of 8 legal adviser, properly trslned and knowledgeable. la to 
h i p  reduce the mbaianee between hvmanifarlvl la- and muon de ~ w r s ' ' )  There ie, 
COYBO. 00 parantee that this balance wlll he aeheved beeavsa the advlser'l a d v m  may be 
ignored by the mihtary commander. &e ~ u p m  nofee 23.26 and accarnpanymg text 
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and better teachers under Article 83. Without question. this recornmen. 
dation is B proper conclusion to one of the best essays in the book. 

Finally, Green's treatment of the questions concerning war crimes, ex- 
tradition, and command responsibility" along with the law of armed 
conflict and it8 relationship to the enforcement of international criminal 
lawrn highlights Some af the practical problems from a political point of 
view of adhering to the principles of armed conflict. For example, Green 
notes that western nations like the United States End Great Britain may 
have thwarted the effort after World War I1 to bring some Nazi war 
criminals to justice by blocking or not fully cooperating with extradition 
requests simply because the alleged enmmals were experts in scientific 
matters or intelligence.P0 Green does not suggest any firm legal meas- 
ures to counteract auch problems. Perhaps this reflects some wisdom an 
his part m realizing that there ia not much one can do legally when pli. 
tics guide the conduct of nations. Along these same lines, because of the 
political boundaries that are drawn throughout the world, if there were 
actually a body of internabonal criminal law, Green concludes that there 
is no distinct enforcement But the law of armed conflict 
may be B useful t w l  in enforcing to gome degree the principles of inter. 
national criminal law." 

Essays On The Modern low O/ War is a provocative and extremely 
valuable contribution to the legal literature regarding the law of armed 
conflict. It is presented in a style that-perhaps except for the unavoid- 
able redundancies+vokes deep reflection. It punctuates the dynamic 
countervailing forces that are at work on the international law scene in 
the field of the law of armed conflict; it examines adroitly the topical is- 
sues imbuing the law of armed conflict in view of the applicable treaties. 
protacole and rules of customary international law with various geopolit. 

"'Chapter X M,ar Cnmas. Extradition and Command Reapanmhllir)l 
'"Chapter XI (The Law of Armed Conlcr  and the Enioreemantof lnrernaiianal Crmmal 

Law) 
'*Id at 221 (The istionale of the m a p  alhsd powwers m shieldmg thew alleged N a n  war 

crimmals ~ 8 %  the b e h i  that they "might prove useful to them should m y  conflict arise be. 
tween themselres "1 But "Itbe Unitad Stat88 hsa recently adopted B new pdhcy whereby 
thoae accused of w r  ernes  have been returned to stand trial m Germany "Interestmgly, 
this change m pahey has been aehrered through the applle~fion of the nation's immigration 
Ian rsrherrhan'~yuayafext,adrtionforwarcrvner "Id 

"Id at239 
V d  st 93 rFrom the point of vie* of the modern 18% a i  armed eon&ef. the maif mpoi .  

fant documents fo be considered when eramimng the reality of human nghts durmg i a r  
are the 1949 Geneva Canvenbans and the Protocola supplementary thereto of 1977 '.I See 
also id  at  73 L'ifhe history of the law of w r  and rti enforcement may to some extent be 
regarded BP an elitenbmn af national criminal 10% into the mternstlonal sphere'? 
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icai forces serving as a backdrop?' Thus, the essay8 convey cailectively a 
picture of the law of armed conflict that is multidimensional in scope 
and insight. That an intemabonal law scholar of the stature of L C. 
Green could achieve this resuit is not aitogether surprising. That he 
could do so m such B clear, relatively concise, fashion is truly remark. 
able. On balance, Essoys On The Modern Law Of War 1s a significant 
contribution to the legal literature regarding the law of a m e d  conflict 





THE TRIAL MASTERS' 

reviewed by Major Lam A. Gaydon*' 

Book reviews are an intensely personal undertaking. It is easy to 
critique an author, editor, or publisher, and i t  is surprisingly easy to sug 
gest how they could have done a better job. When I was asked to review 
The Triol Masters: A Handbook of Stmtegies and Tactics Thot Win 
Cues by Bertram G. Warshaw (editor), I was skeptical. Moat books on 
trial advocacy are superficial checklists of fundamental advocacy prim 
ciples with marginal utility for the experienced courtroom attorney. 
Others are merely B collection of war stories by "succeasful" trial advo- 
cates which have no utility to any practitioner. They are fact.specific 
and totally devoid of methodology or analytic framework. Wow I Tried 
the Billy Bob Buchanan Case" articles are generally useful only if yau 
happen to get a client who choked to death on a tangerine Beed while 
skateboarding in a shopping mall with freshly waxed floors-just the 
way Billy Bobdid. Fortunately,TheTriolMostersisnotsuchabook. 

Before I began reading the book. I looked to see if it had been pre- 
viously reviewed. To my surprise I discovered that one of my old col. 
leagues, Vince Green, had already reviewed it. I must admit to some 
measure of cyniciem a8 I reed the glowing review Vince wrote for publi. 
cation in the Triol Diplomacy Journal-eoincidentally, a periodical also 
edited by Mr. Warshaw. Surely the Icy cold of the Dakota winters and 
the blistering sun of the Dakota summers had not metastasized my 
friend's mental faculties such that he would now prostitute his profea- 
mna l  opinion. Vince and I collaborated on many courbmartial proaecu- 
dons and defenses when we sewed together in Germany. He was an ex- 
cellent advocate and I trusted his judgment. After reading The T m l  
Masters, I confess that I share his opinion that the book Is a worthwhile 
reference for both the beginning and the experienced trial advocate. 

If you are a trial counsel or defense cauneel and want to improve your 
advocacy skills, get new ideas to use in an upcoming case, or validate 
your own opinion that you are doing a gwd job in the courtroom, I sug 
gest that you read The Triol Masters. 

"Judge Advaeata Generals Corps. U 8 Army Mgor Gaydoe 1% ~n inaVuciar m the 
CnmmalLaw Dmaion,TJAGSA 
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The Trial Masters ia subtitled A Handbook of Strategies and Tactics 
That Wm Cases. The main title is deceivmg-that 1% not a collection of 
biographical antecdotes The subtitle more accurately indicates what the 
reader can expect. The Trlol Masters consists of a collection of advocacy. 
related articles that have appeared in past issues of the Trial Diplomacy 
Journal. Mr. Warshaw has grouped the articles into ten functional areas 
(such BS jury selection and direct exammetion) and provides editorial 
leadins for each chapter. Although there is a strong tort litigation bias 
in many of the articles (and hence the book as a whale), mast of the ar. 
tides are equally useful to the military criminal practitioner. 
One of the greatest failings of many military practitioners is that they 

never take the time to do outside reading about the art of advocacy. The 
brand new attorney, insecure about his or her courtroom abilities, will 
sometimes search the legal literature for '"nowb checklists'' and other 
basic guidance which will ensure a minimum degree of competence. The 
Trial Masters is a good resource far this purpose, particularly in the 
mea8 of opening statements, direct examination, and cross.examination. 
However, the real value of The Tnal Masters is the guidance it gives CLIP 

cerning advanced advocacy techniques useful to experienced trial adva- 
cstes 

Once counsel become accustomed to the courtroom, they may no 
longer feel the need to study or read about advocacy This is a mistake. 
Attorneye who learn only by doing, without including a scholarly ap. 
proaeh to advocacy, never fully develop their potential. Like the week. 
end tennis player or golfer who picks up the game without ever taking 
lessons or reading abaut fundamentals, the learn.by.domg advocate will 
pick up bad habits which get reinforced through repetition and will sur. 
vive by using a limited repertoire of advocacy techniques. 

Successful advocates who became comfortable with their standard re. 
pertoire of advocacy techniques run the risk of becoming too predictable. 
Occasionally, advocates-especially trial counsel-who practice bad ad. 
vocacy habits will erroneously think they are successful because they 
have been achieving satisfactory results. In reality, they may be aehiev. 
ing satisfactory results in spite of their poor advocacy skills The Trlol 
Masters is B goad vehicle for breaking bad habits and growing 88 an ad- 
vocate. 

Each chapter contains three or more articles "wntten'' by leading trial 
practitioners from Loms Nizer to Gerry Spence The articles vary widely 
in format and sophistication Most are written in a treatise style-us. 
ually including a checklist or Summary of advocacy tips. Other article8 
are actually interviews with leading advocates, published in a question. 
answer format. The interview-type articles tend to be more interesting 
reading, but are generally less useful because of the superficial treat. 
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ment given to any one area of advocacy. Finally, some of the articles con. 
tain sample openings, arguments, and witness examinations from actual 
cases accompanied by annotations from the author. 

Military criminal practitioners should find the chapters on jury selec- 
tion and opening statements particularly useful, but my favorite article 
was '?Psychological Courtroom Strategies" by Thomas Sannito. Mr. Sam 
nito, a forensic psychologist, provides compelling advice on the art of 
persuasion, with special emphasis on timing and sequencing of evidence 
and techniques of persuasive speaking. He synthesizes the results of 
numerous psychological studies (concerning such things 88 the serial 
position effect and the Von Restorff effect) into practical guidance for 
the trial practitioner. 

Although I recommend The Tml Masters aa an advocacy reference for 
criminal trial attorneys, it is also a valuable resource for most judge 
advocates involved with risk management and federal litigation. Fi- 
nally, I recommend the b o k  a8 general reading to anyone interested in 
the law. The articles are generally short and easy to read, the case 
studies are interesting, and the interviews give insight into the person- 
alities of some of our greatest litigators. 









OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY 
THE RISE AND FALL OF OPM LEASING SERVICES' 

reviewed by Mr. Jayson L. Spiegel" 

Subtitled the 'Zargest Fraud in U.S. Business History," this faast.paeed 
and largely anecdotal book traces a massive $200 million fraud perpe 
trated an some of the nation's largest and most powerful corporations. 
Although author Stephen Fenichell writes in the cynical and smirking 
style of New York's Vdhge Voice, for which he is a contributor. he main- 
tains the reader's attention by highlighting the details of a complex 
fraud while simultaneously exploring the personalities of the chief pro- 
taganista and their lawyers. Perhaps the book succeeds precieely because 
it is superficial. Nevertheless, because it raises important questions 
about legal ethica, this book makes valuable reading for the attorney. 

OPM Leasing Services was in the buainess of leasing stateilf.the.an 
computer hardware. However. the fact that "OPM" stood for "Other 
People$ Money" demonstrates that the real purpose of the enterprise 
was to 6ewe as a vehicle for countless forms of whitecollar crime. Begun 
on a bare-bones budget by B pair of childhood friends from Brooklyn, 
OPM never turned a profit and suffered from a perpetual lack of 
liquidity. Nevertheless, it managed to enrich its owners and secure loans 
and financial assistance from silkatocking financial inatitutions because 
of the criminal ingenuity of ita founders Although their scams ranged 
from cheek.kitmg to blatantly doctoring financial statements, the most 
common and lucrative fraud was the securing of multi-million dollar fi- 
nancing on computer mainframes ostensibly leased to Fortune 500 COP 
porations. In reality, of coum, the computers never existed and the 
documentation of the txansactiona consisted of crude forgeries replete 
with misspellings. Somehow these bogus deals were never detected by 
the platoon of corporate attorneys who represented the various parties. 

Some of the schemes were rather amusing. At one point when OPM 
was particularly strapped far cash, one of its owners, Myron Goodman, 
saught to purchase the Boston Red Sox and sell its best players to Good- 
man's favorite team, the New York Yankees, for cash. The desired 
result, of cour8e, was to shore up OPM and bring a. pennant to the Bronx. 
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Fortunately for Red Sox fans, the owner8 refused to sell. Most of the 
scams, however, were far more sinister. Although Fenichell has little but 
contempt for Gwdman and his henchmen, he nevertheless maintains B 

bemused admiration for their felonioue ingenuity. 
Although one may marvel at the inventiveness af the OPM manage. 

ment, it is nevertheless striking how much their defalcations resemble 
those allened to have been committed bv the heads of the various state- 
charteredsavings and loan institutions rnbhio and Marylsndrii speaks 
ill for our corporate regulatory structure where regulatory bodies are so 
eaaily hoodwinked and wellmeanmg attorneys so naively coopted. 

Accordingly, the most interesting aspect of the baok deals with the 
ethical dilemmas faced by OPMP attorneys. Once counsel learned that 
their client had perpetrated massive fraud. they simply accepted OPMs 
representation that the fraud had ceased and continued closing deais for 
OPM. Of course. the deals were fraudulent. The attorneys considered 
contacting the authorities 88 required by D.R. 7.101@), but feared that 
doing so would disclose their client's confidentd communications. They 
also considered resigning but balked because D.R. Z-llO(AX2) prohibits 
counsel from withdrawing from employment unless steps aw taken to 
limit prejudice to the client. Resignation would have driven OPM into 
bankruptcy: because the f i rm derived 10% of its revenue from its rela. 
tionship with OPM, that waa a result which the attorneys assidausly 
sought to avoid. Meanwhile the fraud continued as before. When the 
firm finally did resign, it misled substitute counsel by obfuscating the 
rea~om for the resignation and failing to  identify that rt resigned 
because it suspected that the fraud continued unabated 

These ethical dilemmas make for informative reading M i l e  Fen. 
iehell's treatment i8 superficial and would not be mistaken for a satisfy- 
ing analysis, he does provide an overview of how the Code of Prafesaon. 
SI Responsibility operates in a reahworld environment. To those looking 
to explore these mues and to those simply looking for same diverting 
reading, I recommend this b o k .  
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Various books, pamphlets, and penadicals, solicited and unsolicited, 

are received from time to time by the editor of the Military Law Review. 
With volume 80, the Reuew began adding short descriptive comments 
to the standard bibliographic information published in previous 
volumes The number of publications received makes formal review of 
the majority of them impossible Description of B publication in this 
section, however, does not preclude a subsequent formal review of that 
publication in theReuiew. 

The comments in these notes are not recommendations either for or 
against the publications noted. The opinions and conclusions in these 
notes are those of the preparer of the note. They do not reflect the opin. 
ions of The Judge Advocate General's School, the Department of the 
Army, or any other governmental agency. 

The publications noted in this section, like the h k a  formally re- 
viewed m the Mtlitory L a w  Reu~eru, have been added to the library of 
The Judge Advocate Generai's School. The School thanks the publishers 
and authors who have made their books available for this purpose. 

Collins, John M., Li.S.Souiet Military Balance 198lLI985. McLean, 
Virginia: Pergamon-Brassey's International Defense Publishers, 
1984. Pages: axiv, 360 (8 112 x 11"). Maps, graphs, figures, statis. 
tical summaries, glossary, abbreviations and acronyms, glaesary of 
names for weapon systems, souroe nates, index. Price: $50.00 
(hardbound), $29.95 (paperback). Publisher's address: Pergamon- 
Brassey's International Defense Publishers, 1340 Old Chain Bridge 
Road, MoLean, Virginia 22101. 

Union . . ."He was to set forth the elements of warfare in a comparative 
context and apply qualitative and quantitative measurements to the re. 
spective strengths and weaknesses of both sides. And all of this was to 
be embadled in an inclusive, thorough and balanced overview" 
(Foreword at xviii). The purpose of the report to Congress that formed 
the basis of the book was to provide Congress and the public a concise 
and impartial account of basic changes in the U.S --Soviet military 
balance mnce 1980, with special attention to the adequacy of U S  farce 
deployments and employment doctrine (Background, Purpose, and 
Scope at xxin). 

The Foreword to this book was prepared by four U S  Representatives 
and four U S .  Senators, bath Democrats and Republicans. Their praise 
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for the book shows that Mr. Collins has succeeded in writing a complete, 
intelligible, objective account of all aspects of the L.S.--Soviet military 
balance that will be extremely helpful ta our national leadershir, m de. 
termining our defense policy 

Engelmayer, Sheldon and Wagman, Robert, Lord's Justice. Garden 
City, New York: Anchor Press. 1985. Pages: 300. Price: $17.95. 
Publisher's address: Doubleday & Co., 601 Franklin Ave., Garden 
City, New York 11560. 

The title alone 1s enough to make one want to read this bmk. Lord's 
Justice has all the elements of a pnme.time soap: obstinateness, greed, 
power, suffering, a corporate giant. the judicial system, and victims. 
Sadly, it is not fiction. The book. written by two investigative reporters, 
chronicles the Dalkon Shield IUD litigation. It is really a tribute to 
Judge Miles W. Lord. the chief judge of the U.S. District Court for the 
District of Minnesota. who told officials of A.H. Rohbins on the record 
just what he thought of them. Although Judge Lord subsequently WBS 
chastised by B federal appellate court for having exceeded "the proper 
role of B judge,'' and had his remarks striken from the record, others 
hailed his actions. Indeed, the authors credit Judge Lord's initiative in 
flying to Richmond. Virginia, to supervise the gathering of A.H Rob- 
bins' company files as the catalyst for the national advertising campaign 
warning women wearing the Dalkon Shield to have it removed im- 
mediately, at the expense of A.H Robins. 
Giannelli, Paul C., and Imwinkelried, Edward J., Scientific Ed- 
d a c e .  Charlottesville, Virginia: The Miehie Company, 1986. 
Pages: 1226. Table of cases, Index. Price: $65.00 (hardbound). 

This work is based upon the premise that the ''crime laboratory has 
been the oldest and strongest link between science and technology and 
criminal justice.'' The new era m the use of scientific evidence in cnm. 
inal case8 began in the 1910s and has continued into the 1980s. It 16 evi- 
dent that this will not only continue but will mcresse in the foreseeable 
future. If there is to be a trend in this decade, the authors my, it will be 
the focus on social sciences 8s they become more predominant, far ex- 
ample, evidence involving the rape trauma Byndrome, rapist profiles, 
and battering parent profiles. It haa been estimated that approximatel) 
one-sixth of all trials involve scientific evide'nce. 

The authors wrote this b o k  because of their belief that reliance on 
scientific evidence in cnmmal trials will increase in the future It is 
based upon their desire to provide B helpful overview of the problems 
assomated with the use of scientific evidence in criminal trials The first 
seven chapters, through page 229. deal with issues of general appli- 
cability to the scientific evidence area. The authors begin them work 
with a study of the admissibility of saentiflc evidence, contrasting the 
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judicial controversy between acceptance of the Frye standard versus the 
relevancy standard, while outhning arguments which can be made by 
both sides regarding the application of the current Federal Rules of 
Evidence. The second of the chapters of general applicability deals with 
constitutional limitations on obtaining evidence contained in the fourth, 
fifth, and sixth amendments. The authors provide a gwd, succmt 
treatment of the major concerns and considerations m this area The 
work next deals with discovery and the relative positions of prosecutors 
and defense counsel regarding this area of the law a8 it relates to scien. 
tific evidence. The fourth chapter deals with securing expert assistance. 
It provides helpful m i g h t  for the practitioner in the area of COUR- 
appointed  expert^, indigency, and effective assistance of counsel. A 
general discussion of expert testimony, its subject matter, qualifications 
of experts, basis of expert testimony, and the ultimate issue rule follows 
in chapter five Chapter six deals with laboratory reports and the appli- 
cability thereto of the Federal Rules of Evidence and the confrontation 
clause of the sixth amendment. The seventh, and last chapter of general 
applicability, addresses chain of custody, especially from the standpoint 
of analyzing this issue under the provisions of the Federal Rules of 
Evidence 

The general chapters are followed by individual chapter8 dealing with 
specific items of scientific evidence, beginning in chapter eight with 
polygraph and deception tests and concluding in chapter twentyfive 
with instrumental analysis. These treatments, though referring to 
scientific methods and principles, are written m a fashion which can be 
understood easily by the attorney, Thus, the attorney is provided with a 
treatment which will enable him or her to understand the legal issnes 
associated with the individual item of scientific evidence that will facili- 
tate ultimate exploration of the technical principles which must he con. 
adered prior to litigating any criminal case. 

This work is written for the civilian practitioner. It does not specif. 
ically reference the Military Rules of Evidence or military cases in the 
area It is, however, an excellent work and should be considered by any 
trial advocate who is facing a case in which he or she is likely to confront 
an isme concerning admissibility of scientific evidence. 

Klieman, Aaron, S., Israel's Global Roach: Arms Sales IIS Diplomacy. 
McLean, Virginia: Pergamon-Brassey's International Defense 
Publishers, 1986. Pages: xiii. 241. Price: $22.60. Publisher's ad. 
dress: Pergaman-Brassey's International Defense Publishers, 
1340 Old Chain Bridge Road, Mchan, Virginia 22101, 

Aaron Klieman. an expert in Israeli arms sales, is B professor of inter- 
national relatians and former chairman of the Department of Political 
Science, Tel Avm University, and was B visiting professor at George. 
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town University from 1984 to 1985. He has uritten extensively on arms 
sales a6 an associate of the Jaffee Center for Strategic Studies at Tel 
Aviv University. Israel. 

This fascinating book charts Israel's evolution from an ordinary Third 
World country to a "global power" through B foreign policy based largely 
on ann8 sales. Israel's arms sales are now estimated af more than one bil. 
lion dollars B year end is one of the few bright spot8 ~n an athernise 
weak Israeli economy. Professor Klieman explains why this occurred. 
how it has affected US.-Israel relations, and where this course is likely 
to take Israel in the future. 
Kohn, Stephen M., Jailed for Peace: The History of American Draft 
Law Vio&lora, 1658-1985, Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood 
Press, 1986. Pages xii, 169. Bibliography, Index. Price: $29.95. 
Publisher's addreas: Greenwood Press, 88 Post Road West, West. 
part, Connecticut 06881. 

For most Americans today, the words "draft resistance'' call to  mind 
images of college campuses teeming with students protesting the Viet- 
namconflict. 

Now, eleven years after the last Amencan troops left Vietnam, 
Stephen Kohn explores the legacy of the antiwar movement in h e r .  
ican society. Beginning with the colonial period, the author traces the 
roots of the movement to the pacifist view of the Quaker religion. He 
desrribes the rise of abolitionist doctrine in the 1820s and 1830s and 
links it to the incidence of draft resistance through the civil war. Con- 
tinuing through the two World Wars, Kohn indicates that pacifists were 
viewed as little more than traitors and refers to the imprisonment and 
mistreatment of a number of conscientious objectors Finally he relates 
the dramatic shift of the antiwar movement to a popular cause in the 
1960s and 1970s and 818s a continued vitality in a pacifist response to 
draft registration in the 1980s. 

Kahn sees anti.draft activity 8s a powerful force for social change and 
spreading pacifist ideals. The book8 brevity prevents B convincing de- 
velopment of the author's theory. It relies heavily on anecdotal account8 
from each period it covers without providing an in-depth analysis at  any 

those who refuse to participate. 
Kahn makes no pretense that his work IS an objective view of the anti. 

draft movement. He presents an unabashed apalona for all draft- 
resisters throughout American history The book 1s a paean to those who 
oppose the use of military force at any particular time for any reason. It 
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is unlikely to convince the uncommitted of the merits of the anti.draft 
movement. Those already converted, however, will find ample grounds 
to reinforce theae beliefs. 
Krepinevich, Andrew F., Jr., The Army and Vietnam. Baltimore, 
Maryland: The J o h n s  Hopkins University Press. 1988. 
Pages: xviii, 818. Illustrations, index, abbreviations and BCFO- 

nyms. Price: $28.50. Publisher's address: The Johns Hopkins Uni- 
versity Press, 701 West 40th St., Suite 276, Baltimore, Maryland 
21211. 

The book jacket identifies the author 86 a U.S. Army major who has 
taught national security affairs a t  the U.S. Military Academy and who is 
currently (as of 14 July 1986) assigned to  the Strategx Plans and Policy 
Division, HQDA. Major Krepinevich critiques the Army's performance 
during the Vietnam war bath a8 a fighting unit and as a bureaucracy. In 
both areas, the author gives the Army a "failing" grade. The baok ie dedi- 
cated 'To those who went, and who served, in the finest tradition of 
duty. honor, and country." Major Krepinevich in no way attributes the 
Army's '"failure" in Vietnam to a lack of dedication or effort by soldiers. 
Rather, Major Krepinevich argues that the misplaced, inflexible reliance 
on dactnne suitable only to B conflict in Central Europe doomed the 
Anny to failure in Vietnam. 

Major Krepinevich's research is thorough and his analysis is thought. 
ful, without the emotionalism one usually finds in books on Vietnam. It 
will be interesting to see haw this baok is received by those who served 
in Vietnam and by thwe responsible for the Army of Excellence 
doctrine. The latter's new is most important because Major Krepinevich 
concludes that the Anny has learned little of value from its experiences 
in Vietnam. 

Levie, Howard S., The Code of  International Armed Conflict. Dobba 
Ferry, New York Oceans Publications, Inc., 1988. Two volumes. 
Pages, u v i i i ,  1099. Abbreviations, annex, index, table of sources, 
bibliography. Price: 886.00. Publisher's addreea: Oceana Publica. 
tians, he., Dobbs Ferry, New York 10522. 

The author, Howard S. Levie, retired as B colonel in The Judge Advo. 
cate Gsnerai's Corps, U S  Army. After serving a8 International Law 
Consultant at the Naval War College (1965.711, he held the Charles H. 
Stackton Chair of International Law (1971.72). Author of numerous 
articles on the law of wax and of Prrsoners of War in International Can. 
f l cc t ,  ColonelLevie isProfessor Emeritus at St. LouisUniversity. 

Colonel Leviie note8 in the Introduction to this two-volume treatise 
that mast modern works on the law of international armed conflict ( i . e . ,  
law of war1 set forth each of the various conventions, in to to ,  in chrono. 
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the information is presented 
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There are several appendices in the Manual, including additional 
materiel on federal agencies and functions which have been abolished, 
transferred, or changed in name since March 1933 agency organization 
charts; and commonly used abbreviations and acronyms. 
Rawland, Judith, The Ultimate Viohtio: Raw Trauma Sun- 
drome: An A n m e r  for Victim, Justice in the Courh.oarn. Garden City, 
New York Anchor Press, 1885. Pages: xii, 366. Index. Price: 
$17.85. Publiaher's address: Doubleday & Co., 501 Franklin Ave., 
Garden City,New York 11660. 

Judith Rawland was a prosecutor in the San Diego District Attorney's 
Office for four years. A strong advocate of victims' righta and justice. 
Ms. Rowland has written a book that shows proaecutors how to success- 
fully use evidence of rape trauma syndrome. Uaing four actual cases a8 a 
vehicle to explain end support the legal etretegies involved when using 
rape trauma syndrome evidence, she succeeds where others have failed. 
She succeeds because prosecutors and judges will better understand the 
value of this type of evidence and how it should be used. 
Institut HenryDunant, Blrric Bibliography of Internotianal Bummi.  
tarim Low. Geneva, Switeerland: Henry Dunant Institute, 1881. 
Pages: vii, 106. Price: n a  (softhound). Publisher's address: In. 
stitut He-Dunant, 114 Rue de Lausanne, 1202 Geneve.Suisse. 

This bibliography of materials on international humanitarian law was 
published by the Henry Dunant Institute, the research and training 
institute of the International Committee of the Red Cross. The book is 
divided into lists by subject matter, and indexes, interalia, US., French, 
German. Japaneae, United Nations. Arab, and Spanish law review arti. 
cles, papers, and other publications, including articles from the Military 
LawReuiewandThe ArmyLawyer. 

Saltzburg, Stephen A.; Schinaai, Lee D.; and Schlueter, David A., 
Military Rules of Eoidence Mmuol Second Edition. Charlottesville, 
Virginia: The Michie Company, 1886. Pages 830. Table of cases, 
index. Price: $55.00 hardbound). 

Thia work is a comprehensive analysis of the Military Rules of Evi. 
dence in courts.martia1. It is a collaborative effort of two civilian lawyers 
(one of whom is a Reservist in the Army JAGCi and one Army lawyer de- 
signed to combine practical insights with a fresh Iwk, which reeults in a 
balanced view of the Military Rules of Evidence and identifies strengths 
and weaknesses of many of the Rules. The combination of amendments 
to the Rules and the great number of cases decided by military and 
civilian courts since the publication of the first edition of the manual OE- 
cesion the publication of this second edition. 
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The work explains the background of the Military Rules of Evidence 
and discusses the process used to formulate these Rulea. It compares the 
Military Rules to the Federal Rulea of Evidence in a way which provides 
civilian lawyers interested in criminal justice, litigation, and ewdenee 
information about the military process. Supplementation of the work is 
planned so that military lawyers and judges can have a convenient. up- 
ta.date reference. 

The mechanics of this work lend to ita utility. Specifically, each Rule 
receives a separate treatment in a six-part format. The official text of 
each Rule begins the treatment. This official text is the exact text as pre- 
mibed by President Carter in Executive Order 12,198. March 12,1980, 
and any amendments to the date of publication The editorial comments 
section follows. This is an expansion of each Rule, indicating how it com. 
parea with the comparable Federal Rule and how it affects pre.Ru1es 
military practice It is a starting point for an understanding of what 
each Rule says and how it may be applied by military courts. The third 
part of the format 18 the drafters' analysis reprinted exactly as it appears 
in Appendix 22 of the Manual for Courts-Martial (1984). The fourth part 
of the treatment consists of annotated cases reporting military decisions 
since the promulgation of the Rules through Volume 21, Military Justice 
Reporter, issue number I (January 28, 1986). The fifth part is an anno- 
tated bibliography of a few commentaries of particular use to lawyers 
and judges in military courts. The last pan citea the reader to selected 
federal cases dealing with the particular Rule. 

The first edition has proven to be an invaluable tool for the military 
practitioner. The second edition promises to be an even more indispensi- 
ble means to provide military lawyers and judges a necessary under. 
standing of the Military Rules of Evidence. 
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